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A South Carolinian by birthi, but a Buies Creek native at

art, Mr. L. T. Easley, Jr., has been a member of the Camp
II University family for 25 years, this year. A very special

d admired family man, he has gained the respect of his

jdents and colleagues, as well, during these past years.

Teaching history for 25 years has taught him a lesson of his

vn. how to deal with college students in a very positive man-

:r. Don Kluttz, a sophomore from Goldsboro, NC, described

m and his class in this way: "Mr. Easley is just down right

nny! He tells us stories in class that help break the monotony

learning history. Not only are the stories interesting and

larious, but when test time comes around, remembering

ese stories helps to trigger the dates and real facts. I've en-

yed every minute of his class!" Making learning easier and

ore interesting are certainly two characteristics of a good

ofessor. Mr. Easley has attributed his enthusiasm for

aching to the students: "Campbell University is a magic en-

ronment because the students are alert, alive, and full of con-

gious enthusiasm. This enthusiasm and fun rubs off on me."

Being a senior member of the faculty, Mr. Easley has cer

inly watched Campbell change and many faces come and go.

e makes it a point to become acquainted with other faculty

lembers and to form a very special bond with his colleagues

I the Department of Social Sciences. "His folksiness, his

|ood ol' boy' image, and his interest in students' extracur-

cular activities endear Mr. Easley to many students; in the

ocial Science Division, Mr. Easley is noted for his

oodheartedness and his tendency to alternate between jolly

and cranky," said Mr. William Tuck, colleague and friend.

But more important to him than any of this, is being a good

husband and father to his four children. He and wife, Betty,

have been married for thirty years. Helping his wife around the

house, sitting down to a good book, watching television, or

playing around with their dog, Chelsea, is how Mr. Easley

spends his time away from campus, now that all four children

have left home. One of his closest companions, his youngest

child, Jeff, a 1983 graduate of Campbell, was his father's ap-

prentice while in school and is now following in his father's

footsteps. Jeff is presently working on his Master's Degree in

History at East Carolina University with aspirations of teaching

history: like father, like son.

Senior Amy Trogdon, has known Mr. Easley well for over

eight years and considers him a very special man: "I knew Mr.

Easley for a long time before 1 had him as a professor. 1 really

looked forward to having him as a teacher, because 1 knew

how much he loved history. Since I've come to CU, I've learned

how excited he is about teaching it. His classroom has a com-

fortable atmosphere — he's friends with his students. Mr.

Easley is a great person, who has contributed much to the

lives of the students at CU, and much to his family and friends.

1 feel fortunate to know him."

It is because of his never ending dedication to Campbell

University, its students, and his family that the 1985 Pine Burr

staff feels honored to dedicate this fiftieth volume to Mr. Lef-

flet T. Easley, Jr. — the man with a smile!

— Carol Dorn
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NNING COMBINATIONS

8tniOR ELLEN STOREY, overwhelmingly

elected the 1984 Homcecoming Queen, flashes a

winning smile as escort Tom McClay proudly

beams One of Capmpbells top honor students.

Ellen proves the combination of beauty and

brains does exist.

STRICKLAND FRESHMAN CHERYL Edwards

discusses an upcoming test with senior John

Melnick The two are in Dr Stanford Beards

biology lab together



I
e are searching for Winning

W Combinations — those things

which make us successful —
those things which make us

have pride in ourselves —
those things which make our

lives complete — and those things which

make us above all — winners.

Individuals have to look and find their own
combinations. Only they know what works for

them. If they choose the right path, if they are

happy and content with their choices — then

they are winners. It is frightening to think that

what we are doing now shapes the rest of our

lives. Like us, many look to education for the

answers. And also like us, they find that it is

not the education — the four years of study-

ing which brings us the answers — but the

knowledge and experience we accumulated

through four years of growing.

Individuals are not the only ones searching

— groups, teams, states, countries and even

Campbell University are among those who are

continuously striving and competing to be the

best they can be.

WlhNING COMBINATIONS
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undergraduate cur-

riculum was divided this

year into the Lundy-

Fetterman School of

Business — headed by Dean Tom
Folwell — and the new College of

Arts and Sciences. Dr. Walter Barge,

a retired Lieutenant Colonel of the Ar-

my and former professor at West

Point Academy, came to us as the

first Academic Dean of the College of

Arts and Sciences. The new division

also saw the creation of the second

pharmacy school in North Carolina.

The pharmacy program will offer

Campbell's first doctoral degree —
the Doctorate of Pharmacy. The ex-

pansion of creative arts at CG was

noted with the opening of the Taylor

Bott Rogers Fine Arts Center. In addi-

tion to the music and drama majors, a

major in art will soon be offered.

GARY SPELL AND Bo Philbeck's performance of tfie leading

roles of Bill Starbuck and Lizzie Curry in CUs fall production of

•The Rainmaker' by IH Richard hash was described as

sensitive and effervescent.

WINNIhGCOMBirSATIONS 7



CAMPBELL TIMES SPORTS Editor Stan Cole,

always on the scene at campus sporting events,

cheers on the Camels' Homecoming victory over

the Catawba College soccer team

a
i

I

I
ompetition was a major theme

C
throughout 1984. Campus events

paralleled national events as CG
students strove to stay on top. Camp-

I bell's Student Government elections

proved to be almost as exciting and controversial as

North Carolina's own Senatorial race between

Senator Jesse Helms and Governor Jim Hunt. The

mass campaigning of three candidates ended in a

run-off between Beth Tyner and Gordon Walker.

Termed the most expensive election in the (Jniver-

sity's history, Tyner emerged victorious as Camp-

bell's first female SGA president. Some said "ironic,"

others commented "inevitable" that she be chosen

just when women were making headlines in politics.

BRYAN DORM HELD a reception after ttieir

Spring Fashion Show Caught in the act of nib

bling are Bryan residents Kim Parker and Kathy

Turlington

8 WIMMING COMBINATIONS



THE WARM OUTDOORS is much more con

ducive to studying for roommates Felecia Owen
and Mary Weiss than the warm non airconditioned

indoors of Treat Dorm where they reside.

EVEM THROUGH IT might look like Wescott De-

vant is contemplating a jump, he is merely lean-

ing out the window to talk to some friends down

— Mark Owens
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AFTER COMPLETING THE CU daily trek lo the OF THE FAMED 'Marshbanks House Bunch/

post office, lucky junior Donna Grubb relaxes housemates Hal Bain and Thomas Davenport find

beside the fountain to enjoy a letter from a friend, the t>est time to girl watch at Campfjell is during

the break before CEP

BEING A COMMUTING Student means carrying

books around with you all the time! Melinda Wor
reli who commutes from Spring Lake is headed
toward the Library for a study session between

classes.



Todd Scarborough

he year was also the first year

that a woman was a candidate

for vice-president of the United

States, Democrat Geraldine

Ferraro.

The wave of conservatism

which swept through the country four years

ago made even a larger impression in 1984.

President Reagan was re-elected, as well as

Senator Jesse Helms in North Carolina. Our
state elected, for only the second time this

century, a Republican Governor — former

Davidson College professor — Jim Martin.

LAURINBURC NATIVE ANDY Etheridge

never without his music. Andys Sony Walkm.

keeps him company wherever he goes.

WINNING COMBINATIONS



KAREN EZZELL WATCHES her boyfriend,

aspiring artist Don Klutz, work on a project for Ms.

Cathy Lane's art class. Excited with the i

of CG's art program . Don hopes to get i

field of commercial art after graduation.

he year brought winning
seasons for many CG athletic

teams, except for basketball.

The Fighting Camel Soccer

team brought home the Big

South Conference title as did

the Lady Camel softball team. Summer
brought the Olympic Games to Los Angeles

and into our living rooms. The Campbell

family was particularly excited that CG
decathlete Orville Peterson had a chance to

compete for the Olympic team. Although

Peterson had to withdraw from competition

because of injuries, he made an impression on

the sports world. The Gnited States was an ex-

ceptional winner.

Morth Carolina and Campbell also faced

disaster. A string of tornadoes in the spring

killed many and left others homeless

throughout the state. North Carolinians pro-

vided assistance to those areas devasted by

the twisters. Many Campbell students were

touched by the storms — one girl lost her

home. Several had relatives and friends

directly involved, and many CG students from

such storm targets as Roseboro and Red
Springs returned home to find parts of their

towns in shambles. continued on page 346
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WHILE SUNNING ON the steps of Taylor Hall,

Mark Leach reviews the day's issue of The Camp
bell Times. Since its format and style change 1

year, The Campbell Times has increased its

culation tremendously-

WIMMIhG COMBIMATIONS 13
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TO ADD A semblance of privacy, the controversial 1984 Student Government elections were complete with individual voting booths

Campus Life

uies Creek: a small rural communi

Bty (very small) in the middle of

Harnett County — 30 minutes from

Raleigh, two and a half hours from

the coast, and almost four hours

I from the mountains. Buies Creek

may not be too far from places of

fun and recreation, but it sure does lack a variety of

things to do for the average college student: no malls

or shopping centers, no McDonald's, no night clubs,

and no "get-togethers. " Virtually, the only things

Buies Creek has are a university, two convenient

stores (with gas pumps), two filling stations, Roy Lee's

Used Car Lot, several churches, and a bunch of nice

people. But can you imagine what life would be like

around here for us, if we did not have campus ac-

tivities to participate in?

Thanks to the Student Government Association,

Men's and Women's Campus, and the individual

classes and dorms, there are numerous events set up

for students to participate in to break the monotony of

studying: 1984 was no exception. In March a variety

of Spring Festival events were planned: field day ac-

tivities, a picnic, the Honor Ball, and a concert. The

Spring Festival was highlighted this year by the ap-

pearance of recording star, Eddie Money, in Turner

Auditorium. Then in April. Strickland Dorm sponsored

an Easter egg hunt for the faculty and staff. At this

time the end of the semester was approaching and

class elections were held for the fall semester. August

rolled about and brought us another semester.

Everyone got settled just in time for the Tour D' Creek

bicycle race, on September 22. Harvest Festival Week

started during the first week of October with the

Talent Show, Day Hall Auction, and finally. Homecom-

ing on Saturday. Halloween was celebrated with trick-

ortreating for World Hunger and with a Costume

Dance in Carter Gym. Finally, the semester ended with

festive events for the holiday season. Thanksgiving

programs and a Christmas Dance brought everyone

together to share in the joyous spirit.

— Carol Dorn
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DEANS BURGESS AMD MELVIN try their

hands, or should we say feet, at tricycling during

the festivities at the Micro 500.

WITH SAX and mike in hand, rocker Eddi!

Money entertains a capacity crowd with his hit

'Where's the Party^
"

16 WINNING COMBINATIONS



CAMPUS LIFE

Happenings Inspire Winning Connbinations

A.In individual is a complex being

composed of many facets. Tfiese facets

develop tfirougfiout a lifetime, but

particularly during one's college years.

We are all trying to find tfie rigfit things

that work for us ... our "Winning

Combination." We are always in quest

of this goal. Campus Life is one part of

this process.

Campus happenings affect one

intellectually, socially and culturally.

Speakers like Baroness Cox, a member
of the House of Lords in England, Josh

McDowell, a renowned Christian

speaker, and David Funderburk, U.S.

Ambassador to Romania, broaden one's

intellectual horizon. Political debates

between College Republicans and Young

Democrats place current events into full

view and challenge the individual.

Christian Focus Week with speakers such

as Dr. Charles Page offer opportunities

for spiritual commitment and growth.

The Spring Symposium brings students in

close touch with well known personalities

like I. Beverly Lake and Jim Martin.

Students are exposed to cultural

awareness in many ways. Various

performers present concerts with

differing types of music. Students on this

campus witnessed everything from the

rock sounds of Eddie Money, the beach

music of the Castaways, to the classics of

CU choir and wind ensemble. These

concerts entertain as well as relax, while

giving students a break from studies.

Many campus functions build our

personalities socially. The Honor Ball,

with its theme "Gateway to the Stars,"

and the Christmas Dance provide the

opportunity for a formal evening out.

Beach Weekend and Country-Western

Day offer times to kick off our shoes and

enjoy the weekend and the freedom it

brings.

Thus, students find many opportunities

on this campus to find their own niche,

and they are provided with a chance to

strive and achieve, to set goals and reach

them. Friendships are formed and

relationships are fostered. And people

benefit from the trust and communication

they develop. These activities, goals, and

friendships are all a part of a person's

drive toward his/her "Winning
Combination" and they are all a part of

the Campus Life section.

— Kim Strickland

Willie Hucks
Jeff Dantre

SCOTT TAYLOR. ROBIN CARPENTER, and
Barbdra Tuberville sil back and enjoy the sounds
Df the Hollywood Brats, who performed during the

Little 500,

DAVID WEBB, ANTHONY BRITT, and Su

Hales (top) relax after tlie Little 500 pig pickin

the fountain mall.

WINNirSG COMBINATIONS 17
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WORSHIP

Speakers Call for Spiritual Birth , . . And Renewal
etting in the game" was a

challenge offered during the week of

January 30 to February 2. It was Chris-

tian Focus Week, which one organizer

called, "a time of spiritual renewal for

Christians and spiritual birth for non

Christians." Chairman of the Christian

Focus Week Committee, David Holland

said, "The week was a thematic at

tempt to demonstrate that everyone, ac-

tive in their faith or not, plays in the

game and provides practical aids for

participation
"

The week opened with a speech by

Harold Morris, an excollegiate athlete

who served two life prison sentences for

murder. While in prison, he received

Christ and was miraculously paroled

soon after.

On Tuesday and Thursday, the

pastor of the First Baptist Church of

Charlotte addressed students. Dr.

Charles Page challenged the crowd to

get back to basics with their faith. He

said, "This begins with old-fashioned

spiritual discipline."

Other activities during the week in-

cluded a social in Day Dorm with Dr.

Page and a "bond-fire" filled with sing-

ing, refreshments and fellowship.

Christian Focus Week has been call

ed "a time for the campus to worship

together, acquiring practical handles for

energizing one's Christian lifestyle

potentiality." Said Dr. Page, "Christian

Focus Week has been a super great ex-

perience of my ministry, and I've had a

lot of experiences."

— Jeff Dantre

DR. CHARLES PAGE tells a CEP crowd that it is

time for Christians to "get back to basics in their

spiritual lives."'

A "BOND-FIRE" provides these

chance to renew their spiritual con

ing Christian Focus Week.

udents with a

mitments dur-

RELIGIOUS ENRICHMENT 19



MR. WILSON AND Katrina Smith
observe while Jamie Voliva, sports editor

for the Pine Burr, gives Ihem a sneak
preview of "Camels in action."



SPRING

Students Welcome Springtime to the Creek
T.here's just something special about

springtime, and the Creek was no

exception. The beautiful landscape of

the campus was a constant reminder of

the time of the year. The dogwoods

produced gorgeous pink and white

blooms, while the grass was

transformed into a lush, green carpet.

Warmer temperatures reminded one

that the spring semester was almost

over. Students welcomed the relief from

cold weather by spending more time

outdoors. Greg Heath, a sophomore

agreed stating, "It makes you want to

go outside and study." Armed with

radios, towels, books, and lotions, sun-

bathers became a common part of the

scenery. Many were anxious to get an

early start on a deep, dark tan. The

courtyards of Burkot, Bryan, Kitchin,

and Strickland were favorite spots for

sun worshipers.

Springtime was also a reflective time.

Although tornadoes caused disaster in

the southeastern part of the state, the

ordeal reminded everyone that someone

greater was in control. Campbell was

not damaged, but many of the students

were affected by it. The beauty of the

surroundings kept one mindful of His

power and glory. When asked about her

thoughts on springtime, Carole Brisson,

a sophomore said, "It's a new awaken-

ing, a beginning, like the world is wak-

ing up from the winter. Spring is alive

and vibrant." That statement summed

up the spring of 1984, because it was

very alive and vibrant in Buies Creek.

— Willie Hucks

FINDING TIME FOR man s best fri

Brangle and Marion Karr pay these car

attention during the Little 500

TRYING TO GET a head start on a su

these Kitchin Dorm sunbathers relax ir



DANC^';

From a Hoe-Down Beat to Cupid's Romnntir Rnlln':

c
*^ houts and foot stomping sounded

over campus on what seemed to be a

normal Saturday afternoon in the

Creek. Following these noises, one

discovered they came from Carter

Gym. Inside parents, students and

dancers enjoyed Campbell's first

Country-Western Day. There was banjo

playing and country singing by Dr.

Clyde Edgerton and his wife Susan and

Mr. Jim Martz; square dancers from

Dunn and the surrounding areas; and

students and parents who joined in a

the fun.

Bales of hay and refreshments were

furnished by the Women's Executive

Committee. A parent of a Campbell

freshman stated, "It was worth the long

trip. It was a thoroughly enjoyable day."

The country music and fellowship did

not end after the hoedown. A hay ride

around the community provided the

sense of real country festivities. All

these events combined to create an "ex-

citing and great way to forget your

studies," said freshman Lynn Reavis.

On February 14, the atmosphere and

music changed to a more varied style.

The Valentine Dance was held in Mar-

shbanks Dining Hall, and once again the

organizing committee did an excellent

job transforming the cafeteria into a

romantic dance floor. Threshold per-

formed for and impressed the audience

with songs such as "Hello" by Lionel

Richie and other chartbusters.

The balloons floated around the

dance hall while hearts and cupids

draped the walls to create a romantic at-

mosphere which lingered through the

evening.

These two events demonstrated the

transformation which can occur when
Student Government committees and

students work together to achieve a

mutual goal.

— Kim Strickland

THESE COUPLES HAPPILY pose before leav

ing the dance to prove ttiey had a great time and
enjoyed rhe music by Threshold.

ALL DECKED OUT in their late



.APPIMQ THEIR HANDS to the country beat

lierry Gordon, Lee Baker. Dee Disler. Jean Hin

n. and David Allard await their turn to join ir

th the square dance. ErSTERTAINMENT 23





EDDIE MONEY

Eddie Monex; Asks Rockers, "Where's the Party?"

AtIt 7:15 p.m. on March 21, the doors

were opened for the highlight of not

only Spring Festival activities, but also

the highlight of the year for most

students. Eddie Money made his first

appearance on the campus with the

help of backup, Rick Bowles. At 8 p.m.

the lights dimmed, and anticipation

surrounded the audience of almost one

thousand. Some of the students were

afraid that Turner Auditorium could not

accoustically handle a concert of this

caliber. In fact freshman Debra

McDaniel speculated that "Turner

Auditorium might fall," but she was
certain that "it would never be the

same!" Well accoustically. Turner

Auditorium performed almost as well as

Money himself; the sound waves did not

bounce off the walls as many had

anticipated. On the other hand, the fact

that some thought it would never be the

same proved to be true by the accounts

of the Clean-up Committee. The carpet

as well as the walls were damaged
during the excitement.

Money played for over one and a half

hours including two encores. The ma-

jority of the concert consisted of music
from his most recent album, "Where's

the Party?" Mear the end of the concert,

however. Money performed such hits

as, "Two Tickets to Paradise" and
"Baby, Hold on to Me," which brought

the entire audience to a roar. "He
played three songs I knew; I could've

found better things to do with my
$3.50," said John Phillips, one of the

few persons interviewed that was not

pleased with Money's performance.

To add to the excitement of having a

well-known recording artist on campus,
it was Eddie Money's birthday. During

the first encore, his band members led

the audience in a chorus of "Happy

Birthday." After the concert, the Enter-

tainment Committee gave him a small

party on stage as a part of the celebra-

tion. When asked how he liked spending

his birthday with Campbell University,

Money replied: "To be quite honest with

you, in the past ten years of birthdays, I

can't remember having a better one.

Three years ago, I spent my birthday

with The Stones, and this one even beat

that one. It was great spending time

with an intimate crowd that knew all

my tunes. The "Southern hospitality"

was great for a Yankee boy like me!"

— Carol Dorn

§r*
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KEVIN SPENCER IS lowered down inl(

aquarium filled with appmximately 175 gallo

water as he performs the Water Torture Cell illu

sion during Spring Festival Week.

26 SPRING FESTIVAL
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Music, Magic, and Movies

omething for everyone — that could

have been the theme for this year's

Spring Festival Week which was

highlighted by a performance by singer

Eddie Money.

Gene Cotton kicked off the festivities

on March 14, along with a dance featur-

ing the Maxx Band.

Laughter echoed from Turner

Auditorium the next evening as come-

dian Jack Gallagher entertained and

emceed Campbell's famous Air Guitar

Contest. This "spectacle" featured the

hot sounds of groups like "Cheap

Trickery," "Blubber Boy," and the

"Love Brokers." In the end, "Boy Frank

and the Uncultured Club" prevailed and

took first place.

Performing for a packed house in

Turner Auditorium, rocker Eddie

Money took the spotlight March 16. It

was especially memorable for Money,

since his wife presented him with a bir-

thday cake. The Entertainment Com-

mittee presented Money with a Camp-

bell jacket for him to remember his bir-

thday trip to Buies Creek.

On March 17, students turned out for

Field Day events which included a tug-

of-war, wheelbarrow race, and a soccer

ball carry. The most popular event was

that of passing a Life-Saver with

toothpicks.

That night, images of Harry Houdini

were conjured up with the appearance

of magician Kevin Spencer and his act,

"The Magic of Believing." Spencer per-

formed Houdini's famous Water Torture

Cell. The week closed with the showing

of the hit movies "Tootsie" and "Dead

Men Don't Wear Plaid."

— Jeff Dantre

LEADING HIS GROUP to first pla

alias Franl< Sypniewsl^i. perfo

Chameleon" before a packed audit

Auditorium

BECAUSE OF THE fantastic

Band, audience participation i

dance in Carter Gym.

und of tfie

) problem c
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Personalities Shine During Honor Ball Festivities

he enjoyment surpassed the

anticipation on the evening of April 10

— the Spring Honor Ball. The junior

class again managed to transform

Marshbanks cafeteria into a magical

extravaganza filled with laughter and

gaiety.

The music of Staircase allowed

everyone to forget their term papers

and upcoming tests and let themselves

go on the dance floor. The music ranged

from the popular rock song "Jump" by

Van Halen to the always enjoyable

beach music by the Embers.

The magical hour arrived at 9 p.m.

with the presentation of the Spring

Honor Court. Beth Tyner announced the

eleven attendants as they entered

Marshbanks with their escorts. The
long awaited moment finally arrived

when Jerry Lail announced Dawn Gillis,

a senior, queen of the Spring Court. The
excitement glowed from the face of the

new queen and her escort, Jeff Brown.

Junior Julia Poindexter captured the

true meaning of the 1984 Honor Ball; "I

was so surprised and thrilled It was a

wonderful evening. The people respon-

sible are to be commended for their

work
"

28 SPRING COURT
RITA AMATO



nth!a Hall, senior pri

zy Insley and Deanna Russell, sopho
endants

g^ Brenda Furr and Julia Poindexter, ju

attendants

Kim Strickland, freshman attendant

SPRING COURT 29
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KATE KELLER (Arlene Mabry) consoles her

daughter Helen as the teacher, Anne Sullivan

(Debbi Whitten). looks on,

SHOWING HER APPRECIATION
Melisande (Cathy Sisk) thanks the Prince (Vance

Camptjell) for saving her from a curse of eternal

sleep which was placed on her by the evil

Trollarina,



THEATRE

trom Uramatic Miracles to Musical tantasi/

- Kevin Pierce

he Campbell Players' spring

production on February 23, 24, and 25

was The Miracle Worker. The famous

play by Williaim Gileson looks at the life

of Helen Keller as she moved from the

darkness of being blind to the light of

knowledge. Keith Liles, who played the

lead, received praise for her portrayal of

Keller. She said she gained a new

awareness of the plight of the

handicapped. Liles said it was the most

difficult role she had ever played, but

she stated, "I don't feel sorry for them

(the handicapped) ... I realize they can

do anything they want if they put their

minds to it.
" Arlene Mabry, who was

cast in the role of Helen's mother, Kate

Keller, said it was one of the better

shows she had been in. She said the

actors "clicked " and worked well

together both in their roles and off

stage. Mabry said they ended the show

with tears in their eyes. Director Jim

Martz stated, "The show is a powerful

statement about the wonders of

communication and learning . . . it's an

important play in the terms of dealing

with handicapped persons.
"

From the drama of Helen Keller, the

Campbell Players went to the fantasy of

Sleeping Beauty. Both cast members

and the audience relished in this

humorous version of the age-old tale

which was performed on April 11, 12,

and 13. The play, adapted by Jim Eiles

with music by Jim Eiler and Jeanne

Bargy, included many cast members

from the Paul Green Society such as

June Stewart-Martz, Michael Miller and

Cathy Sisk as well as students new to

the Campbell stage. Martz was indeed a

thrill to watch as she marveled the au-

dience with her witty antics and devious

songs. Freshman Wisty Holland, who

portrayed Lady Dianne in the play said,

"The joy felt from the expressions was

endless and made each performance of

the play seem easier." Although Sleep-

ing Beauty was primarily for the

children's theatre, it was enjoyed by au

diences of all ages.

—Kim Strickland

Jeff Dantre

KEITH LILES DELIVERS a striking pose as she

portrays Helen Keller,

TROLLARINA, PLAYED BY June Stewart

Martz, uses her powers of cunning and persuasion

to control the Blue Faun. Michael Miller, in the

I fantasy Sleeping Beauty.
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LITTLE 500

Bikers Hit the Streets for Charity;

A,I pproximately fifty spectators

witnessed the Campbell "Tour de

Creek," Little 500 bike race on

Saturday, April 14. The race was "an

event to promote friendly competition"

stated one organizer. Seven teams

participated in the event with the team

of Marion Karr and the Buies Creek

Grocery winning first place. Second

place went to the Moonlight Runners by

beating the Sociology Club at the finish

line.

The bikers started at Carrie Rich

Memorial Library, turned down highway

27 and circled back by the Short Stop

to return to the library. The race was a

full 50 miles with each course running

1.8 miles.

The Hollywood Brats and the up-

coming band Lahn and Loftin provided

the musical entertainment which fol

lowed the race. The day was just begin-

ning, however, with a pig pickin' and

tricycle race planned for later that

afternoon.

The Micro-500. a relay tricycle race,

began at 1 p.m. in front of Day Dorm.

Several teams participated, but none

were able to surpass the combination of

Eddie Hensley and Brenda Pettus.

Jeff Easley, president of the Mens
Executive Council, coordinated the

race. The purpose of the "Tour de

Creek" was to raise money for the

Harnett Country Association of Retard-

ed Citizens. After all the pledges were

counted, the total was estimated to be

approximately $350. When asked how
he felt about the outcome of the day

Easley replied, "I was very pleased with

the participation of both the riders and

the spectators. I was also very pleased

with the amount of money we raised for

a worthy cause."

The winning team of the bike race

was made up of Marion Karr, Leanne

Plum, Sandy Martin, Tom Brangle, and

David Farquharson who turned in a win-

ning time of 2:54 minutes. Leanne Plum
epitomized the event by saying, "It was
nice to win but just being there was fun;

everyone had a good time — win or

lose."

— Kim Strickland

DAVID FARQUHARSON displays the winning

iroptiy wtiich his team won after defeating the

Moonlight Runners, who placed second

PEDDLING FOR SPEED, Marion Karr

demonstrates his proficiency as an amateur

cyclist and member of the United States Cycling

Federation

'.3bk-<^
— Alan Barton

- Alan Barton
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GRADUATK,

Funderburk Challenges i<jraauates

i he diploma not only represents

four years of studying but also

education in life itself." Those are the
words of Steve Phillips who is now in

the Campbell Law School. Phillips was
one of the many students who made the
momentous step from college to the
real world on Monday, May 7. It was
Graduation Day at Campbell University

with some 576 degrees conferred
including the first Master's of Science in

Government.
Various activities took place during

the days preceding graduation. A bac-

calaureate sermon was delivered on
Sunday by Dr. Charles Fuller, pastor of

the First Baptist Church in Roanoke,
Virginia in which Fuller urged students
to use their time wisely. Fuller par
alleled his advice for today's graduates
with a familiar text from Matthew
which describes the woman who in

vested an entire bottle of precious oint

ment to anoint Jesus as his bodily time
on earth was ending. Fuller said,

"Students are living in a time that soon
may have a violent ending, and they
need to invest their lives and lifetimes in

worthwhile purposes."
On Monday, rain forced the gradua-

tion ceremony to be moved inside to

Carter Gymnasium. Dr. David Funder-
burk, American Ambassador to
Romania and a former associate pro-

fessor of history at Campbell, delivered
the commencement speech. Funder-
burk's address was titled, "The Camp-
bell University Class of 1984 and the
world: The Road from 1984." Funder-
burk urged students to be aware of the
real dangers in the world today in-

cluding the Soviet Union and other com-
munist countries. He challenged
graduates to learn about the problem
and the adversary. He believes we need
to support freedom, democracy, in-

dividualism, free enterprise, and the
United States.

During the ceremony, Campbell
President Dr. Morman Wiggins con-
ferred a number of honorary degrees in-

cluding the Doctor of Laws on Am-
bassador Funderburk and the Doctor of

Divinity on Dr. Fuller and Dr. John W.
Merritt.

Students are left with many
memories of their four years at Camp-
bell . . . both good and bad. But most
have gained a lot from their experience
in college life. A Campbell graduate
remarked, 'One of the benefits of going
to a small school are the deep friend-

ships you establish and the opportunity
you have to get involved."

— Jeff Dantre

BEM FISHER HOODS Reverend John Merritt as Dr
Norman Wiggins congratulates him on receiving an
honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity.

SMILES OF RELIEF and joy flash across the faces
s they receive their degree
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— nark Owens

A LOOK OF NERVOUSNESS, anxiety, and an

ticipation are all a part of pre-graduation jitters as

these seniors make their final walk as undergrads

at Campbell.

DR. DAVID FUnDERBURK receives the rarely

awarded honorary Doctor of Laws Degree from
President Norman Wiggins.
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MAMY CAMPBELL TRUSTEES and ati

view the works of art professor Cathy C. Lane

the art gallery of the new complex.
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FINE ARTS

New Complex

Invigorates

Students

''J
it's the answer to a dream I've had

for many years," remarked Fine Arts

Chairman Dr. Paul Yoder during the

dedication of the Taylor Bott Rogers

Fine Arts Complex on October 7. More

than 800 people attended the ceremony

on the cloudy Sunday afternoon.

Dignitaries at the event included

Campbell President Norman Wiggins,

Provost Jerry M. Wallace, and professor

of theology and arts at Southern Baptist

Seminary Dr. William Hendricks who
delivered the dedicatory address.

The beautiful Taylor Bott Rogers Fine

Arts Complex brought under one roof

the drama, music, and art departments.

At an estimated cost of $3.5 million, the

building features an auditorium and

theatre each seating 400. In addition to

this, the building has studios,

laboratories, dressing and practice

rooms, classrooms, and academic

offices.

Dr. Yoder stated he felt that the

building would change the atmosphere

of the campus. "This building will in-

vigorate our students in mind and spirit

and will enrich the lives of our people,

of Campbell's ever-expanding communi-

ty and beyond." Professor of art, Cathy

C. Lee, emphasized the building is not

only for teaching but for everything.

The building opens some evenings for

local amateurs and students interested

in using the facilities. The Taylor Bott

Rogers Fine Arts Complex was made
possible largely through the grants of

long-time Campbell benefactor Dr.

Taylor Bott Rogers who passed away

last year. Dr. Rogers, a native of Nor-

folk, Va., served on the Presidential

Board of Advisors from 1974 until 1984.

Dr. Hendricks said, "There's a fine art

of living and giving that was practiced

by Dr. Rogers. Hers was indeed a life of

beauty and art."

The Taylor Bott Rogers Fine Arts

Complex can be described as a testa-

ment to Dr. Rogers and a statement of

this school's commitment to the arts.

— Jeff Dantre

THE CAMPBELL WIND ErtSEMBLE, under the

direction of Mr. Jack Stamp, performs "Big

Miracle at Little Buies Creek" in ttie Scott Concert

Hall during tfie Oct. 7 dedication.

FALL FOLIAGE ENHAMCES the scenery sur

rounding the new Taylor Bott Rogers Fine Arts

Building.
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BACK TO SCHOOL

Various Activities Compel Incoming Students

'A, ctory ;I re you ready for a year

This week is going to be a Thriller'."

This was the slogan on the posters

which covered the campus during the

first week of school. These posters could

be found anywhere from the bulletin

board in Marshbanks Cafeteria to the

suites in Bryan Hall, and they listed all the

activities planned for back toschool
"

At 2 p.m. the dorms opened so all

students could begin decorating their

"new" home. The Baptist Student (Jnion

hosted a coffee house that night in front of

D. Rich to give students a chance to

mingle and meet new friends.

Registration began at 8 a.m., Monday
morning and continued until 4 p.m. "The

lines were not as bad this year," said one

student, "this is the first year I have not

spent an entire day just waiting in line."

That night Murray courtyard was

packed with students enjoying the

Freshman Mixer Many danced to recent

hits and oldies played by Sound Approach

Disco while others chose to just socialize

and possibly start a new relationship.

Registration continued on Wednesday
with a pool party scheduled that night

from 69 p.m. Students enjoyed the

fellowship the last free evening before

classes started.

Alarm clocks rang early Wednesday
morning as classes for many students

tjegan at 8 a.m. Relief arrived at 6:30 that

evening in the form of a Mega Split.

Students gathered in front of Marshbanks

to get a chance to view and taste the fifty

foot banana split which "took longer to

prepare than it did to eat."

Jones Hall hosted the President's

Reception Thursday night. All students

were invited to attend and greet President

Wiggins, SGA president Beth Tyner and

other members of the administrative and

admissions divisions.

The movies "Wargames" and "Arthur
"

were shown on Friday and Saturday

nights respectively in Turner Auditorium.

The cost was only fifty cents for students.

The Back toSchool dance in Carter

Gym was the last activity planned for the

beginning of the new semester. Entertain-

ment was provided by the Voltage

Brothers.

With all the back to school activities

over, it was time to hit the books and

begin real college life.

— Kim Strickland

MEMBERS OF THIS years freshman class lake lo

the water at the fSathan Johnson Malatonum during

the bacl< to-school pool party

MOVING IN CAN be a chore, but sophomores,
Angle Clements and Ronda Matthews keep a smiling

face and make the most of theif move back to

Campbell
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BEACH WEEKEND

'Tve Still Got Some Sand in Mi; Shoes''
OitJilting in the cool breeze with my

friends and listening to the great music
was a wonderful way to spend a Satur-

day afternoon; I relaxed and just had a

really good time." These are the

thoughts of Ann Mizelle, a junior from

Raleigh, about SeacAi Weekend.

During the weekend of September 8,

several tons of sand were unloaded in

the parking lot in front of Treat Hall to

set the atmosphere for the annual

Beach Weekend activities. A stage was
set up to allow for musical entertain-

ment, as "The Castaways" and "The
Mighty Majors" performed a variety of

beach and top-40 hits for the audience.

Besides lying out to catch the

season's last bit of rays, other popular

activities included throwing frisbees,

playing informal games of volleyball

throughout the day, and dancing on the

sand. The brightly colored umbrellas,

combined with the white sand, warm
sunshine, and tropical atmosphere if

but only for one day.

Beach Weekend is sponsored by the

Men's and Women's Executive Coun-
cils and the SGA Entertainment

Committee.

— Carol Dorn

SHAaCIMG TO THE beat of The Mighty Majors.
Angle Chong and John King kick up the sand.

COLORFUL UMBRELLAS and lots of sunshine
transforms the fountain mall and Treat Forms
parking lot into a sunny Carolina beach
atmosphere.



— Mark Oweni

SHORTS, T-SHIRTS or no shirts were the attire

on September 8th when Campbell's beach blast

ELAINE WRIGHT JOINS the spotlight with the

lead singer of the Castaways during Campbell's
Beach Weekend.

REGRESSING TO THEIR childhood years. Kelly

and llona Goode build sandcastles and make the

most of the beach atmosphere.
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FRESHMEr

Freshmen . . . Lowest Rung on the Social Ladder at CUf^

AIfter three years of high school, you

are finally on top. You are the seniors.

the big men at school, but after a year

of being on top, it starts all over again

for those who continue their education.

The term "freshman" is thrown on

you and so are all the frustrations.

Many Campbell upperclassmen indulge

in misguiding the "new folks" while

others enjoy "checking out the new
prospects."

Whichever way you look at it,

freshmen on campus just have a knack

for standing out in a crowd. They are

the ones who walk around campus with

a map which they try to keep hidden

but always seems to fall from between

the pages of their new Math 140 books,

or they put both straps of their

backpack over his or her shoulders.

"The girl who carries a pocketbook

into Marshbanks Cafeteria or the new
Fine Arts Building during the first few

weeks of classes is most definitely a

freshman, " said upperclassman Anne
Parker.

Campbell's many different academic

divisions are also the cause of many
problems for new students. Once you

have been accepted for admission, divi-

sions send a letter trying to persuade

you to major in anything from

English/Communications (with five dif

ferent tracks) to Pre Law.

Campbell has a tendency to ab-

breviate everything and have buildings

with the most unlikely names. How is a

freshman supposed to find seat KK 102

in Turner Auditorium which is in D.

Rich Memorial Building for CEP every

TT?
Next comes all the responsibilites of

being on your own. Who is going to

wash your favorite jeans and make sure

they do not fade or shrink? Who is going

to type your term paper for Mrs.

Whitley while you study for your first

mineral lab test for Mr Harvey?

All these habits and characteristics

combine to form a typical freshman at

Campbell — confused, noticeable, and

interesting to talk about.

— Kim Strickland

ANGIE TVMDALL. RENITA Peterson and

Lauren MuckoIIs sip punch and socialize at the

Presidents Reception in Carrie Rich Library dur

ing freshman orientation.

ARRAMGIMG A ROOM is top priority for

freshman John Chesson as he places his hot pot

in just the right place
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This Is

__ Campbell

I Countrx;

Onne integral part of Campbell Univer-

sity that is often overlooked is the Buies

Creek community. The several hundred

residents of this small central North

Carolina town include people from all

walks of life . . . from farmers to pro-

fessors to businessmen to a former

senator. Buies Creek, founded more

than a hundred years ago, is a diverse

community which provides many im-

portant components for the university.

Restaurants like Main Street Deli and

Little Dino's offer a welcome alternative

for dinner and late night snacks. And

speaking of late night snacks, who

hasn't visited the Short Stop or the

Groc for something to hit the spot?

Most everyone has experienced car

trouble while at school. For many

students that means a visit to Roy Lee's

Service Station where Buies Creek resi-

dent Roy Lee performs the mechanics.

For Lee, it's a good experience. "I like

to help the students out if I can." The

latest addition to the Buies Creek

business community is Roy Lee's Auto

Sales where Lee sells "vetts, " 280zx's,

and MG's.

Money is something always on the

minds of students ... not something

students always have . . . but something

on their minds. First Citizens Bank of-

fers a convenient location for bank

needs and keeps folks from having to

make a trip to Lillington or Dunn.

Worship is another important part of

the community's contribution to a

Campbell student's life. The Buies

Creek First Baptist Church, with pastor

John Rogers, and Memorial Baptist

Church, with pastor William Stillerman,

give students a solid church experience

while away from home.

Campbell University and the

surrounding community of Buies Creek

go hand in hand in providing students

with another winning combination.

— Jeff Dantre

CHOOSING BETWEEN COOKIE mix and

brownie mix. Sharon Sutton. Bessy Marton, and

Teresa Bradshaw determine which is easiest to

RACHAEL TOLSMA HAS i

as she and her father. Dr E

First Baptist Church
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WEATHER

Hurricanes and Tornadoes Grip Unprepared Students

T
I he weather of 1984 could be

described as a little bit of everything.

The Creek received snow, wind,

sunshine, and monsoon-like rains.

Although the general climate was nice,

we did have our moments.

February brought with her a light

snowfall. Very few complaints came
from the students. Although for a com-

muter, it was rough as is suggested by

Becky Elwood, "Driving in the snow is

an experience." Freshmen particularly

enjoyed the snow especially during

lunch time at Shouse Dining Hall. More
snowball fights than snowmen pre-

vailed for the day. The enjoyment ended

as the snow left the same day that it

came.

Warm weather came early as

students began to wear shorts in early

April. The spring also brought damag-

ing tornadoes to the town of Red
Springs and surrounding parts of the

southeastern part of the state. Camp-
bell was not affected by the tornadoes,

but many students were aware of

friends and families whose homes were

damaged. Students joined in a moment
of silence and prayer for those who
were affected.

The summer brought high
temperatures yet, they were not as high

as the previous summer. This was an

added relief. Temperatures for moving
in day were around 75 degrees com
pared to a high above 100 degrees for

the previous year. The pleasant

temperature made the moving in pro-

cess much better.

September ushered in Hurricane

Diana which wreaked havoc along the

coast of North Carolina particularly the

areas surrounding Wilmington. Camp-
bell received only rain but in large quan
titles. One student commented, "When
it rains, it floods." The stalling of the

storm gave officials the chance to plan

ahead. ROTC members set up head

quarters in Baldwin Hall to handle any

problems. "It was ominous. I was up un

til 2:30 listening to the weather reports.

The ROTC guys were a good idea,"

stated Lynn Pearsall. They were posted

at each dorm. Even though they were

not needed, their willingness and
readiness provided an atmosphere of

security.

— Willie Hucks

SHARING THE THOUGHTS of the majority,

Russ Bannerman and Kit Darden show the excite-

ment of the snowfall.
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MEMBERS OF THE ROTC plot campus safety

measures in anticipation of the arrival of Hur-

SHIELDING OME'S HEAD from the wind and

rain is often the only way possible to cross the

campus without being drenched.

Kevin Pierce

SOPHOMORE WENDY AUSTIN dons Duck
Shoes, a parka, mittens, scarf, and an umbrella to

make a walk to class a little warmer and drier.
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SOPHOMORE SCOTT COVINGTON and friend

discuss the fluctuating temperatures of the

TALKING BETWEEN CLASSES, Gary Hubbard
stops to speak with Tammy Barefoot and Donna
Praigg
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Politics,

Sports, and

Entertainers

Launch the

Harvest

Season

I all came all too quickly this year. (No

sooner had fall returned according to the

calendar when a cool front came upon us,

and reminded everyone that sweaters and
jackets were now needed. "Fall has

always been my favorite time of the year

due to the great weather and all of the

various colors outside," exclaimed
sophomore Lisa Allen.

As the weather took a turn for more
summer like temperatures, the political

arena warmed up also as students

gathered together to watch debate after

debate with Governor Jim Hunt and
Senator Jesse Helms. Students were also

entitled to view a gubernatorial debate
with Jim Martin and Rufus Edmisten
followed by two presidential debates with

President Ronald Reagan and Walter Mon-
dale. Most students enjoyed the debates

as Craig Richardson agrees, "They were
entertaining, but they didn't change my
views for or against either of the

candidates."

Cooler temperatures finally arrived

reminding sports fans that soccer was
now being played, and enthusiastic

crowds took the opportunity to view the

Camels in action. Donna Whitehurst

added, "Fall reminds me of football

games." Football fans gathered eagerly

around television sets for Monday night

football, while others opted for tickets to

various college games in the area.

Fall also brought many well known
entertainers to surrounding areas. Camp-
bell students welcomed the relief from

studies to travel to Greensboro and
Raleigh to see such performers as James
Taylor, Rod Stewart, and Prince.

Fall is more than just a season. It's a

time to enjoy the weather, friendships,

and exciting activities. It is a season that

has something for every taste. Ellen

Storey sums it up this way, "It's a time for

bright blue skies, football, soccer, the

state fair, Halloween, new sweaters and
corduroys."

— Willie Hucks

FALL ARRIVED BUT the temperatures
Neither did these Kitchin dorm residents

their shorts and hit the courts
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HARVEST FEST

Campbell s Uwn ^^btar Search' ' Reveals Talen
1 aint me the first scene that comes

to your mind," said Gil Eagles to a

group of volunteers assembled on the

stage in Turner Auditorium. Everyone's

attention was focused on the individuals

drawn into a hypnotic state. This hyp-

notic event started off Harvest Festival

Week with an exciting and enjoyable

evening. "It was very good," stated Lisa

Leary a junior Trust Major.

Linda Nance, one of the good sports

who volunteered, replied, "I was im-

pressed with the hypnotist, but the only

thing I could remember after it was over

was what was I doing up there?" She ad-

ded, "My husband did buy me that sew-

ing machine that I wanted," referring to

a subject that she had mentioned while

under hypnosis.

Turner Auditorium was again the set-

ting on Tuesday evening for the 1984

Talent Show which featured disc

jockey, Ron McKay from G-105 as

emcee. David Wentink and Friends, a

Christian band, captured first place with

an original composition "More Than

You'll Ever Know." Second place was

awarded to H. B. Sager and Bobby

Parker for their authentic imitation of

Paul McCartney and Stevie Wonder.

Grif Griffin gained third place for his ac-

companiment of Van Halen's "Jump
"

on the drums followed by Reggie Mullis

with a fourth place award for his

original piano composition, "Song

Without Words."

Thursday evening. Josh White, Jr.

and Barbara Bailey Hutchison per-

formed in Turner Auditorium. Their

style of folk music provided a break for

students from the usual pop music.

Harvest Festival Week provided

entertainment for students and in-

creased enthusiasm and spirit for the

Homecoming Game.

— Willie Hucks

THE ORIGINAL COMPOSITION, More Than
You'll Ever Know," landed a first place win and a

S75 prize for David Wentink and Friends

"STEVIE, I'M TIRED of you getting all of the at

tention. " said Paul McCartney during their second

place performance of "Ebony and Ivory. " The
two entertainers were portrayed by Bobby Parker

and H. B. Sager,
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Storex;

Crowned

During Fall

Gala

t was a big honor. It was great to

know that I had the support of so many
friends," said senior Ellen Storey, queen

of the 1984 Harvest Court.

Dean Sue Burgess announced the

court during half-time at the homecom-
ing soccer game against Catawba Col-

lege on Saturday, October 2.

Storey, an English/Communications

major from Cary, NC was crowned by

Linda Major, 1983 Harvest Court queen,

who presented her with one dozen red

roses.

Jenette Phillips from Bennetsville, SC
was named princess and received

yellow roses from Beth Tyner, SGA
president.

The excitement grew to a higher level

as the Camel booters returned to the

field and defeated Catawba 3-2.

— Kim Strickland
Willie Hucks

ELLEN STOREY, s

- Alan Barton
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THEATRE

iMew 1 heatre Opens With Romantic

he Campbell Players opened their

fall theatrical season with a romantic

comedy, "The Rainmaker." This was

the Players first production in the new

Ellis Theater.

Mr. Dan Linney directed the play with

a small cast of seven. Only one cast

member, Kevin Nelson, was a veteran

of the Campbell stage. The remaining

cast were newcomers to the Players.

The play took place in the 1930s in a

western state during a drought.

During the dress and technical

rehearsals director Dan Linney was

hospitalized which hampered the prog

ress of the play preparation. On the

evening of opening night, Bo Philbeck,

who portrayed Lizzie Curry, stated that

the cast as a whole was not ready, "we

have a lot of wrinkles which need to be

ironed out . . . but the show will go on."

The show did open that night with ap-

proximately 150 people in attendance.

The mood changed from a romantic

comedy to a historical biography with

the production of "The Lark." Gnder

the direction of Mr. James Martz, the

Campbell Players presented the trial

and life of Joan of Arc. In "The Lark"

the size of the cast increased and the

theme intensified.

Keith Liles, Allen Thomas and Phillip

Tanzilo, all Paul Green Society

members, were among the lead actors

in the play. The construction of the set

consisted of various connected plat-

forms which provided the play with a

unified yet distinct setting. "The setting

and props were abstract, yet very effec-

tive," said junior Sherry Teachey.

Because the floor of the new stage

has warped and must be redone, plans

for the spring musical have been

cancelled and other plays are being con-

sidered for production.

— Kim Strickland

THE KING OF ENGLAND. Bob Cunningham,
visits Joan while she is Imprisoned for charges of

heresy

H. C. CORRY, portrayed by Leonard McCleod.

tries to remove the white paint from the floor

fciefore Jim, Lizzie, and Noah return during a per

formance of "The Rainmaker
"
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JOAN OF ARC. played by Keith Liles. asks for

divine guidance from Saint Micfiael during her

trial for heresy in The Lark,"'

ALLEM THOMAS pleads with Joan to adnnit her

misdeeds and spend her life in repentance of her
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HALLOWEEN

Punks and Vampires Reign at Halloween Dance
it was an entertaining evening, I

especially enjoyed the parody about the

movie, Ghostbusters," stated Craig

Richardson, a sophomore Business Ad-

ministration Major, referring to the

Qhostbusting presentation on October

30 which started the Halloween

festivities.

Students heard stories from Jerry

Easley and fellow students. Irwin Fish

added amusement to the evening. One
student said, "Fish's tale of an escapee

from a mental institution was the best

that I heard." Shayne Qoodrum from

the Physical Research Foundation at

Chapel Hill closed the presentation with

a lecture about detecting ghosts.

Following the presentation, the

Treat-Powell Haunted House provided

students with scares and thrills from

eight till midnight for only one dollar per

visit. Freshman girls donned everything

from witch suits to operating room out-

fits in order to scare curious visitors.

Some of the settings for the scary event

included a graveyard, funeral parlor,

operating room, and a maze to escape

the visit, to name a few. Most enjoyed

the haunted house although it lasted a

short time.

Halloween night brought strangers to

the campus, transformed into persons

unseen before. These persons assem-

bled on men's campus from 7 pm until

7:45 pm collecting money and candy

when offered, for World Hunger

although the collectors kept the candy

themselves. At 7:45, women's campus
was invaded with vampires, bums, and

punk rockers in search of money for

World Hunger, also.

The trick or treating ended at 8:30 as

students assembled in Carter Gym for a

dance led by DJ, Chuck Atkinson. The
main event at the dance was the

costume contest sponsored by the

Entertainment Committee of the SGA.

First prize went to a "Fruit of the Loom
Grape." Second prize went to Thomas
Davenport alias Samson. Mr. Ed, the

fictitional horse took third place with

his portrayal by Qrif Griffin and Harold

Lassiter. The remaining prizes were cap-

tured by a bum, and an "outdoor John."

— Willie Hucks

THESE HOBOS ENJOYED dancing to the

music provided by DJ Chuck Atkinson during the

Halloween Dance in Carter Qym.
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— Rhonda Matthews

THIS COSTUME CONTEST attracted air kinds of

characters ranging from the legendary Count Dracula to

the mysterious unidentifiable creatures of the night.
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PARENTS' D
4

Cold Temperatures Hamper Parents' Da\; Activities,

.t's a day some students look

forward to and others dread. Parents'

Day 1984 was no exception. "I really

don't look forward to my parents talk-

ing to my professors," remarked one

student. But junior Gary Brock said, "I

enjoy it because I don't go fiome often

and now I get to see my parents."

The November third event started at

9 a.m. with an informal reception with

President Norman Wiggins at Carrie

Rich Library. By 10 a.m., parents and

other guests had moved to Turner

Auditorium for a general meeting which

included speeches by President Wig-

gins: Judge Gerald Arnold, Chairman of

Parents' Day committee; and Dr. Walter

S. Barge, Sr., the newly appointed Dean

of the College of Arts and Sciences. The

Campbell Choir provided music during

the ceremony.

Students, faculty, and parents alike

had to brave the cold and windy

weather while they stood in long lines

for lunch at Marshbanks Cafeteria. Nor-

mally the food would have been served

on the Fountain Mall. But the cold

forced the food and parents inside.

Some families had to wait more than 45

minutes to be served.

Temperatures remained cold during

the afternoon when the men's and

women's Black and Orange basketball

scrimmage and the Campbell-CJNC

Wilmington soccer game were held.

With blankets and hot chocolate in

hand spectators braved the cold as

Campbell lost to the Seahawks two to

one. Halftime featured an exhibition by

the U.S. Army Skydiving Team. Camp-

bell student Gene Koehler, a member of

the team, was the only member to

make a perfect bull's eye landing.

A performance of The Rainmaker, a

dramatic production by the Campbell

Players, capped Parents' Day. The per

formance was held at the Ellis Theatre

in the newly completed Taylor Bott

Rogers Fine Arts Complex.

Brock said of Parents' Day, "The only

thing bad about the day was the

weather."

— Jeff Dantre

APPLAUDING THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS of

senior tAike Little. Campbells soccer team

members also recognize their parents during pre
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FASHIONS

Nonconformity;: The Rule of Fashion
T.he girl standing behind you in the

cafeteria line is wearing purple pants

that are fashionably "a little short, " the

guy sitting at the table beside you is

wearing the ever popular jeans and

sweatshirt, and you wonder if the

person standing in front of you is male

or female because of the short hair and

baggy clothes.

Nonconformity is the best way to

describe today's fashion. No longer

does one have to wear jeans with a

Calvin Klein label on the back pocket or

a neatly pressed oxford shirt. Of course

the fads are present but at Campbell

"almost anything goes."

Television programs and movies in

fluence the attire of many students on

campus. Leg warmers and ripped shirts

became popular as a result of the movie

"Flashdance" and baggie pants and

thin ties emerged to obtain the

"American Gigolo" image.

"The styles here are more conserv

ative than most places I have been,

stated Abby Claar, a junior from

Charlotte, NC, "there are a few

miniskirts but not many punk dressers

It is not quite preppy; it is more in

dividual tastes."

Anne Parker, a junior sociology ma-

jor, said "with today's style you could

make a week's wardrobe out of three

sweatshirts. After you've worn them all

once, you can turn them inside out and

wear them again. It seems to be the

style today "

No matter what the fashions or fads,

the weather plays a big part in the

fashion dressing. When it rains, most

Campbell students forget their bright

colored polo shirts and don their "old

reliables " — jeans, old tennis shoes and

a sweatshirt.

— Kim Strickland

AS STUDENTS EXIT Taylor after classes,

various styles of clothing are exfiibited. Sweat
shirts, plaid skirts and argyle sweaters are

definitely in vogue.

TIES BECAME A fashion accessory for '

this fall as did contrasting patterns as Krystal

Jung demonstrates.

60 FASHIONS
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BICYCLING AROUND Buies Creek is healthy ;

well as relaxing and enjoyable as Gayle Jacksc
demonstrates

STODENTS IN Mike Stetsons aerobic exercis
class realize that aerobics is not easy as the
faces reflect

— Alan Barton



FITNESS

rlashdance: More Than a Movie, a Wai; to Health
n
"— o 30 pushups and 30 situps a day

. . . run two miles a day . . . aerobicize

two hours a week — whatever your

taste, it's all part of the exercise and

fitness craze that has swept the country

and now Buies Creek. All over the cam-

pus, students and faculty members

alike are pounding the pavement, swim-

ming laps, or hitting the courts to better

themselves physically. "Perhaps people

are finally realizing how important exer-

cise is," remarked aerobic dance In-

structor Kathleen Lee.

Many freshmen encounter Ms, Lee

during PE 185/aerobic exercise which

is now a mandatory course at Camp-

bell. "Ms. Lee is fun but she really

works you hard," said freshman Kelly

Arledge. But Lee said she's not out to

kill anyone. "There are just a lot of peo-

ple who are not in shape ... All you

need is desire and not be afraid to

sweat " The aerobic classes, both man-

datory and elective, are always full. The

gym and multipurpose room in the Stu-

dent Center are filled with students be-

tween 10 a.m. and 12 noon. Classes are

also held on Tuesday and Thursday

evenings. Freshman Debbie Walker,

who takes an aerobic dance class,

warned students, "Some people think

it's an easy way out of a PE . . . but it's

not."

Well, exercise is a lot of hard work

but for those who are willing to stick it

out it has many rewards. "It really helps

me relax and feel healthier," said senior

Lynn Thornton. "It's very therapeutic

and helps get things off my mind."

Many physicians have remarked that

exercise is the key to having a clear

state of mind as well as a healthy body.

The benefits are there for those who
will stay with a program of exercise and

fitness. The key Is to find the exercise

you like and do it!

— Jeff Dantre

AWAITING THE FINAL preparations of the

Tour d' Creek, these contestants review the

course of the race

.J

MANY STUDENTS TAKE advantage of the ten

nis facilities as Arturo Ibarquen is doing.





hen most people think of college, the

irst thing that comes to mind is academics.

But for students, dorm life can be an unsur-

passed experience. "In a lot of ways it is more
mportant than what I've learned from

looks," said senior Ellen Storey.

On a campus with an area of a little over a

square mile you have two thousand students

Tom totally different backgrounds, locales,

ind religions. Life gets interesting when you

put all of those together in a dorm.

"You really learn how people's attitudes

differ and what things are important to other

people, " said Storey. "You learn to ap-

preciate your own upbringing."

Along with your roommate comes a room

smaller than what you had back home, a

bathroom to be divided among four or more

persons, heating and air conditioning that

sometimes works and every conceivable

noise and interruption you can imagine.

Combine all of this with studying for four

or five of your average classes like calculus

III. foreign policy or anthropology . . . add a

pinch of pressure for good grades from home
and you might begin to understand what

dorm life is all about. As indicated by most

students, dorm life is a good and positive ex-

perience that will help them in their future

lives. It is an experience they'll never forget.
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Dorms are a lot like people. They have per-

sonalities. Some are better liked than others.

Some are old and some are new. People's

perceptions of dorms differ but people tend to

develop strong ideas about the dorms they

live in.

Women's campus features seven buildings

which range in age from 74 to 16 years old.

Women's campus, located on the north end

of the university grounds, surrounds Camp-

bell's fountain mall.

Campbell women are active in many area

including the Day Auction, make-up

demonstrations, fundraising, and a bridal

show.

Treat Dorm, which holds the distinction of

being the oldest dorm on campus built in

1910, was named for Campbell benefactor M.

C. Treat. In 1984, Treat is known for housing

freshmen women. Some residents like Treat

because of the atmosphere. "I enjoy staying

here because we're like a family; most people

are easy to get along with," said resident

Teresa Coleman. Randie Buie stated,

"There's no place like home, but Treat is pret-

ty close." Some residents, though, take a

more realistic view of the dorm. "It's OK,"

said Natalie McPhail. "But you really don't

get to know the people. The walls aren't thick

enough.
"

Treat's closest neighbor is Powell dorm.

Powell, which is joined to Treat, was built in

1960 in honor of Campbell Professors Mis

Mabel and Nell Powell. Residents there

treated to the biggest rooms on wome

campus. While Vicki Kinlaw enjoys her s

there, but life does have it's realities. "It's I

home until you get up in the morning s

have no hot water." Powell resident direcl

Trish Pierson said, "It has its ups and dow'

I get to know the girls. I enjoy it." RA Bii

Tyner said, "We have mostly upperclassrrj

here, and we all have our own things to i}

But when the day is over it's like comij

back to your family. It's kinda neat, becai'j

we're connected to Treat and since they'ri!

freshmen dorm we get to play big sister !

them alot and meet them."
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KATI BAKER, winner of the Dream Date contest spon-

sored by Bryan dorm, pins the carnation on her date,

Michael Strickland, biefore leaving for dinner at the

Governors Inn in Raleigh

ALTHOUGH GENERALLY OFF LIMITS to men.

Bryan courtyard hosts many students during the Dream

Date dance which was a "big success and a Campbell

first." said dorm president Ella Barringer.

pd N. Day Dorm, constructed in 1937

enlarged in 1956, houses 72 CCl women

n affectionately as the "Day Dolls." The

, which sits facing the fountain mall, is

known for its auctions that raise money

le dorm and needy causes.

>ened in 1954, Jones Hall houses 72

len. Possibly Jones greatest claim to

: is a lady known as Mrs. G. Dorm resi-

director Jo Gilliland is a Campbell legend

has been supervising the dorm, guiding

itudents, and generally making life easier

(ie women for more than 25 years.

le uniquely designed James E. and Mary

^yan Hall was opened in 1961. The dorm

iists of twelve one story apartment units

each which contain five bedrooms and a bath.

These facilities surround a courtyard which

has become a sun worshipers haven known

as "Bryan Beach."

Another dorm known for its freshmen

residents is Strickland Hall. Built in 1962,

Strickland was named for Mabel C.

Strickland. The three story structure contains

numerous seven room suites with a bath to

each suite.

Elsie Hedgpeth Hall, located on the far

north portion of the campus, is used mainly

to house upperclassmen. This dorm for

women built in 1967 is the newest housing for

women at Campbell. According to resident

Paige Wadford, "The girls there are up-

perclassmen and are much more independent

than girls in other dorms. Contrary to other

opinion, we are not apathetic. We simply

have a lot of outside activities going on."

If there's one thing both men and women at

Campbell are aware of it's the distance bet-

ween their housing. Some students like the

separation but others dislike it. In any case,

men's campus is located across the main

campus from the women on the south side.

Mestled on the other side of Highway 27 are

six men's dorms. Contained in this area are

courtyards, fields and a dining hall. The fields

make the perfect place for a friendly game of

football, some golf putting or just laying out.

Intramural sports are another big item on



DONNA PEARCE AND Kathy Riley enlighten freshi

on the many happenings around campus and what to

peel from dorm life

PLANNING TO PROVIDE m
Marshbanks House, Steve Sellei

THIS STREET DANCE in front of Day dorm brings out

many campus residents including David Britt and Rhon
da Sessoms who enjoy the music provided by Sound

men's campus with hot competition in

basketball. Softball and volleyball.

The triplex of Small, McCall and Burkot

form some of the most interesting architec-

ture in the area. The fan-shaped, three story

complex houses more than 200 men in two

room suites that share a single bathroom.

Life in Fred McCall Hall means anything

from quiet studying to good friendships.

Because of its layout, it is one of the quieter

dorms on campus.

if Treat and Strickland dorms are known as

the Campbell freshmen dorms for women
then Burkot would definitely be known as

CU's freshmen dorm for men. The dorm was

named for the recently deceased Campbell

mentor A. R. Burkot. Burkot RA Tom McClay

gave this accessment of life at what could be

the roudiest dorm on campus: "It gives me
the opportunity not so much to be a father

figure but to be someone the freshmen can

come to in confidence. They kinda look up to

you . . you know — call me sir . . . which I

say don't do. And surprisingly freshmen are

easier to deal with and will come to you

sooner with problems than upperclassmen

will. I would say its been a good experience.

I'm going to put in for the same dorm next

year.
"

Lonnie Small Dorm is located on the right

side of the triplex. According to one resident

noise is at a minimum, it's relatively quiet

and is a good dorm to study in. Resident

Hamilton dislikes the fact that Small Dorics

the fartherest dorm from main campus,
'

a long way to walk. It's easy to make frie «

there and we have a good montage

'

students."

E. P. Sauls Hall, originally known as So «

Dormitory, opened in 1962. The three si !

building houses as many as 131 men.

rooms are arranged in apartment units

sisting of from 5 to 6 rooms and a bath. B

dent Scotty Williams said, "It's changed si

we first got here. It used to be kinda like

big happy family. Everyone would wandei

to each others rooms and talk and stuff.

It really got to be too much and every
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THE FOUMTAIN MALL provides the perfect playing

area for students to enjoy a competitive game of

volleyball

DANCING AND MINGLING are tfie main concern of

these students as they enjoy the Freshmen Mixer in Mur-

ray Courtyard

^v each other too well. Nov/ it's different,

ryone keeps to themselves because a lot

leople have moved and we haven't gotten

now the new people. I've changed rooms

r a period of the past two years but I've

i^ed in Sauls. It's just what you make of it.

You've got people that you like . . . it's

^ht. Its just like anyplace." Sauls usually

Iinsors cookouts, dances and barbeques

ely and with Murray Dorm, it's cross court

er.

1967, Campbell constructed Murray

rm, named for Raleigh resident and

iinessman Bobby Murray. Murray's layout,

Ich is similar to that of Sauls, makes for

pd friendships. Resident George Plumides

stated, "I've made a lot of good friends since

I've lived in Murray. The layout with 4 rooms

to a suite creates a family atmosphere."

Former Murray resident Gary Brock shares

the same feelings, "With eight people in one

place there's always something to do.

Nobody keeps their door locked. It's really

good for friendships but can be kinda hard for

studying."

J. F. Kivett Hall, constructed in 1955 is the

oldest men's dorm on campus. It also has the

distinction of being the only men's dorm

located on the main campus across Highway

27. Kitchen features three floors and a

shower and bath area per floor.

Whether it's one of the 13 regular dorms on

campus or Hight, Layton, McKay House, Burt

House, Memory, Marshbanks House, Ellis

Memorial Apartments, Campbelltown apart-

ments, Mortheast Hall or East Hall, they all

compose the feelings we share as boarding

students at Campbell. It may be a feeling of

comradery, a family atmosphere, a constant

friendship or anger with a roommate, no hot

water, too much noise or isolation — Like it

or not, it's an experience we'll never forget.

— Jeff Dantre



THIS WAS ONE of the many Trivia games played at Campbel
during the past year.

Y>>>"^'"',tf>"''"'"

CAMPBELL TRIVIA is a Pine Bun
feature utilizing facts from Campbell
University's registrar's office, the

book. Big Miracle in Little Buies Creek,

and a student survey conducted by
the Pine Burr during the fall of 1984
The yearbook staff randomly inter-

viewed 194 Campbell
undergraduates.
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Reagan Wins Re-election With Landslide Victor
As IS the case with most presidential

elections polarity became a key result of

the 1984 presidential election. Last

year's race created a wide rift between

the republicans and democrats. From the

outset both parties laid their claims to

the American public The democrats

claimed to be "a party of the people-"

But the republicans countered with

allegations that their foes were out of

touch with the nation

The democratic fight for the presiden-

cy started early with seven contenders

vying for (he office. This field was quick-

ly narrowed to three candidates, Walter

Mondale, Gary Hart and Jesse Jackson,

The competition was heated as Jackson

charged his opponents with not repre-

senting black Americans and Mondale

touting Hart with Clara Feller's famous

line "Where's the beef" As sute

Mondale made a decisive move when

he chose a female to hold the position of

his vice presidential running mate-

Geraldine Ferraro. a congresswoman

from New York, made her mark in the

nation's history books. But according to

post election analysis, her candidacy

made little difference in the outcome

While the democrats ran their race

among the people, the republicans of-

fered a unified ticket of incumbents

Ronald Reagan and George Bush. The
Reagan/Bush ticket ran on the slogan

"four more years" and fwinted to the ac-

complishments from their first term.

Both the Reagan/Bush and Mon-
dale/Ferrarro tickets were decisively

elected during campaign conven-

tions At this point the two campai;

took their platforms to the airwaves *

two televised presidential debates j

one vice-presidential debate.

Pollsters had their day in the sun

they made countless samplings

American's opinions All polls during

campaign months showed Reagan/B
with a lead with only the numt

differing.

Although the polls told a differ

story, Mondale believed he wo

emerge as the victor on November 6

he stated, "Polls don't vote " But wl

election day arrived, Ronald Reagan

;

his running mate George Bush v

soundly re-elected to the presidency i

vice-presidency of the United Stal

Reagan/Bush claimed 49 states at

but 13 electoral votes during

election.

Prcsidcni Ronald Rcdg,

Martin Wins Top State Position
The state's gubernatorial race

brought out candidates from
radically different political and
geographic backgrounds. The
democratic party overflowed with

politicians seeking the nomination
for the state's highest office. The
field consisted of Insurance Com-
missioner John Ingram, Lieutenant
Governor Jimmy Green, Labor
Commmissioner Lauch Fairclolh,

Attorney General Rufus Ed-
minsten, Charlotte Mayor Eddie
Knox, and Tom Gilmore. Knox and
Edminsten made it to a run-off
election when neither claimed a

majority vote but were the top vote

getters. In a close vote Edminsten
was declared the winner.

Former congressman Jim Martin
had a much easier time winning the

right to represent his party in the

governor's race, Martin easily

defeated his opposition and began a

campaign to spread the Martin
name across the state

Edminsten, whose name has rung
in North Carohna politics for the

POLITICS
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past several years, ran a rather low
key campaign. The former attorney

general elected to stress his past ac-

complishments in the effort to get

votes. The Charlotte based Martin
directed his effort in the eastern
part of the state where he was less

known.
Through intensive campaigning

by Martin the preference polls mov-
ed from a 2 to 1 lead for Edminsten,
to an even race, to a slight lead for

Martin. The former democratic
contenders also entered the race by
throwing support to both
candidates.

Campaign rhetoric was minimal
compared to the Senate campaign.
While tempers did heat up toward
the end of the race, this election of-

fered two candidates that held

moderate stances.

In a race where Martin was told

months before that he had little

chance of winning, the former
chemistry teacher won in a surprise

victory capturing 53 percent of the

vote.

Governor Jim M,

Helmi
Twenty million dollars is quite rj

expenditure to claim the prize ofi

U.S. Senate seat. But that amou-

was spent and exceeded during t,

most expensive Senate race in tii

history of the nation. The race b^

tween U.S. Senator Jesse Heir

and then governor Jim Hunt w

one of the largest publicized races'

all time drawing media covers,

<

from all over the world. Newswee
Time, the New York Times and tl

British press all ran stories on t

"race of the century." Tl

Helms/Hunt battle also developi

into a contest of mudslinging wi

both candidates floodmg the ai,

waves with "shocking" revelatio,

about their opponent.

Four debates were held betwei

the candidates. The "Jesse and Ji

Hour," as it came to be calle

proved to be both informative at

comedic. Issues ranging from all

gations of a lack of social co

sciousness to the patriotism of

candidate were raised. Newspape
also provided their own day aft

rating of who won the debate. Aft

all four debates were held the co.

sensus among the media — "r
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HEADLINERS

Fall From
Grace

Sharlene Wells. Miss Utah was

crowned Miss America 198? en-

ding a year which brought scan-

dalous publicity to the coveted title

and pageant.

Vanessa Williams, the first black

Miss America was forced to sur-

render her title due to the violation

of a morals clause in her contract.

Nude photos of Miss Williams ap-

peared in the September issue of

Penthouse magazine.

Miss Williams stated that she

had been assured at the time of the

photographing that the photos

would be in silhouette and not for

distribution.

Miss Williams was not permitted

to attend the pageant. Officials did

not acknowletige her reign and her

picture did not appear in the Miss

America program.
Suzetle Charles of Mays Lan-

ding, New Jersey, the first runner-

up in the 1984 pageant assumed the

title as the 58th Miss America.

Miss Charles promised to spend her

7'/;-week reign rebuilding the

pageant image. Her reign ended

with the crowning of Miss Utah,

Sharlene Wells as Miss America
1985.

II.S. ARMED FORCES were sen

to Beirut, Lebanon as part of

muUi-nation.il peace keeping force

74 IMAGE.S HEADLINERS
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U.S. Dominates Summer Olympics
ct ihc impcnclrabic while curl.iin Ivnn Sumnt'rs, .sk.ilcJ in .1 silver mcd.1l inclcrs, ihc tour 11)0 meter rcl,i\ ;

lifted, the I4S4 Winter (ijmes quickl>

shaped up as ii "drama woven of

numerous subplots and surprises." The
first medal for Ihe United Sutcs was a

gold won by Debbie Armstrong in the

giant slalom. The U.S- won only four

gold and four silver medals in Sarajevo,

Figure skater Scott Hamilton followed

his own destiny to gold, but not wiihout a

shaky performance m the finals

Hamilton's female counterpart, Rosa-

PeltT and kilty ( ;irruthcrs also received

a silver medal after finishing second

behind the Soviet team-
America's identical twins, Phil and

Steve Mahre, ended the Games with an
electrifying gold-silver finish in the

slalom

The U.S. did belter in the Summer
Olympic Games, winning 83 gold, 61

silver and 30 bronze medals, Carl Lewis
won four gold medals — the 1 00 and 200

long jump, Mary Lou Retton won the

hearts of millions as well as ihe all-

around gold medal for gymnastics. She
also won bronze medals for the floor ex-

ercise and uneven parallel bars, took a

silver medal for the vault and led the

gymnastics team toa silver medal
The Soviet Union and other Com-

munist countries boycotted the Summer
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Pains, Smiles, Joy
The Images uf K4 rcHccl more than a In space. NASA continued lo prais.

to create a year

The I

that was unique. One thai can

understood by experience Repi

lion of I9S4 I's onh possible by t

ing the highl the

joys. Ihcpa, and ihe

Pope John Paul II traveled to many

countries in 1984 mcluding South

Korea, Thailand and Puerto Rico.

After years of civil war. El Salvador

held elections and chose Jose Napoleon

[hiarleas president

India gained world-wide attention

from two deadly incidents. Leaders

anmnd the world joined m condemning

the assassination of Indira Gandhi. Her

son. Ragir, was elected lo succeed her.

A poisonous gas leak from the local

Union Carbide pcsiicidc plant killed ap-

proximalcK 2,mm people in Bhopal. The

cloud of lethal gas, described as methyl

isocyanate, billowed from a pesticide

manufacturing complex to several thou-

sand impoverished residents. Some vic-

tims suffered eye irritations, epileptic-

like fits and vomiting

Disasters wore not limited to foreign

countries. A killer tornado struck the

eastern part of North Carolina leaving

damage and many homeless September

brought Hurricane Diana which

delivered considerable damage lo the

,
NASA continued lo prais

the space shuttle afler the collection of

iwo satellites from orbit

Twenty-one people, including many

young children, died when a gunman

entered a McDonald's in San Ysidru,

California and opened fire The

McDonald's corporation closed and

leveled the establishmenl and started a

fund for the families of the victims

Wendy's, however, received much pro-

fit from Clara Peller and a commercial

Peller became an overnight success with

the phrase. "Where's the beef"

Turning to sports. Chicago Bears'

Waller Paylon set a record for rushing

and the Detroit Tigers defeated the San

Diego Padres four games to one in the

World Series.

One of the controversial subjects of

1984 was in medical care Baby Fae the

five-pound infant born with a fatally

deformed heart, made medical history

and generated ethical questions during

the three weeks she fought for her life.

Controversy arose when Dr. Leonard

Bailey placed a baboon heart in the in-

fant's body Baby Fae survived the

transplant but died when her kidneys

began to fail

William Schroeder also made medical

history with the implant of an artificial

heart

The i

Barfield Executed
Margie Velma Barfield became the

first woman lo be executed in the

U.S. in twenty-two years. She was

executed Nov. 2 for the 1978

poisoning death of her boyfriend,

Stuart Taylor, a farmer from St.

Pauls, North Carolina.

Barfield. fifty-two, was executed

by lethal injection after appeals to

more than seven courts and twenty

judges. The case attracted national

attention after three appeals to the

U.S. Supreme Court.

Barfield's attorneys asked N.C.
Governor Jim Hunt to grant

clemency. Afler hearing
representatives from both sides of

the case. Gov. Hunt denied Barfield

clemency on Sept. 28.

Earlier in the year. James
Hutchins was executed by lethal m-
jection. becoming the first person

executed in the slate in Iwenly-two

years. Hutchins was convicted for

the murder of three law enforce-

ment officers in 1979.

Second Prince Arrives
The news came just in time for

V;ilcntinc's Day: Diana. Princess of

Wales, 22, was pregnant again. She
g.ivc birth m September 1984 10 the

rn\.tl couple's second child, Henry
Charles Albert David. They an-

nuiiiiced the new blue-eyed son

would be called Harry, a common
hn^'hsh nickname for Henry.

When Diana left St. Mary's

Hospital with the 6-pound. 14-

OUHLC prince a crowd of approx-

imalelv 1,000 well-wishers and

press greeted her. Prince Harry is

third in line to the throne of Great

Britain behind his father and

brother William.

The new member of the family,

however, has not occupied all of

Prince Charles' time He spends a

lot of time organizing the Sir Walter

Raleigh project, which will benefit

children and young adults around

the world. The individuals chosen

spend three months during the year

participating in the project.



Sally Field portrayed a young

widow in "Places in the Heart,"

who IS forced to harvest cotton on

her land in a small Texas town in

order lo meet mortage payments on

her house. Set m the 1930's,

"Places in the Heart" was written

and directed by Academy Award
winner Robert Benton,

Kevin Bacon portrayed a young

man in "Footloose," who was deter-

mined to dance in a town where

dancing was prohibited "'Fool-

loose" brought upbeat tempos to

the silver screen as v/^ll as the air

waves.

I
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Dial

~ Chostbusters

What do you do when youVe liv-

ing in a house that is being invaded

by ghosts'? You call ghostbuslers,

or that's what most will tell you.

"Ghoslbusters," one of the most
popular movies of 1984 attracted

huge crowds. The comedy starred

Bill Murray. Dan Aykroyd. Harold
Ramis, Sigourney Weaver, and
Rick Moranis,

Murray, Aykroyd. and Ramis
star as three para-psychologists,

fired from their university jobs,

who establish a "ghost-busting"

company.
The men meet all sorts of ghosts

in very funny situations, ranging
from a library basement to a hotel

ballroom.

The title song for the movie was
recorded by Ray Parker. Jr., who
had everyone ready to call

"Ghostbusters."

Popularity for the movie took a

variety of forms ranging from
posters to fan clubs. The famous
logo and motto soon became
commonplace.

Another out of the ordinary film

was that of "Gremlins" directed by
Steven Spielberg. The movie
featured little creatures, who came
out at night transformed to create

havoc.

Those cute, little creatures,

gremlins, became a marketable
commodity, and "Gizmo" became a

familiar name.
Science-fiction enthusiasts were

provided with several good movies.
"2010," the sequel to "2001" open-

ed after a long arrival to the screen.

Frank Herbert's "Dune" became
a reality after almost twenty years

of plannmg. The movie was
somewhat similar to "Star Wars,"
and many of the special effects in

"Star Wars" were taken from the

book by Herbert.

1984 provided movies for every

taste from comedy to science-

fiction. The choice was left to the

^tLJbt:M!SKKm
f

ROBKRT REDFORD portrayed a

young man in "The Natural," who
strived to be the best there ever was

in the game he loved — baseball.

"The Natural," based on the

Pulitzer-Prize winning novel by

Bernard Malamud. was directed by

Barry Levinson from a screenplay

by Roger Towne and Phil

Dusenberry.
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Jackson

Thrills

Crowds
What started out as a year of vic-

tory concluded with a less thrilling

ending for entertainer Michael
Jackson. After record breaking
sales of his album. Thriller, il was
nn surprise when Jackson was
awarded five coveted Grammies-
This was a record within itself,

because one person has never won
five Grammies before.

Rarlv in ihe vcar while filming a

LumnKTCial for Pepsi, Jackson sus-

l.uncd sL.ilp burns due to c\plnding

special effects He vvas hospitali/ed

but released the following day.

In July, the Jacksons began a

five-month Victory Tour which was
proclaimed to be the most elaborate

and top-grossing rock show of all

time

The awaited tour opened amid
confusion because of a ticket policy

uhich required fans to mail in a

SI 20 postal money order for four

tickets without any guarantee that

they would receivethe tickets This
idea was later shelved after much
criticism. An estimated $1 million

v^orth o\' free tickets were given out

In the underprivileged after com-
pLiinis that the high ticket prices

made the concerts unaffordable to

inner-cily youths.

Conflicts became commonplace
between the Jacksons. presenter

Don King, and promoter Chuck
Sullivan Tour revenues and in-

dividual shares of the earnings ac-

counted for most of the problems.

Excessive opeerating costs of ap-

proximately $1 million per week,

due mainly from a city-block sized

sijge that took 240 people five days
lo assemble, chipped away at the

The tour finally ended in earl>

December after touring twent\

cities and presenting fifty-five con-

certs. Although several lawsuits

ucrc left lo be settled, betv^een 2 5

.ind .' inillu.n people uiinessed the

music.l lalenis ul Michael Jaekson
and his brothers, which was a thrill

vsithin Itself.

Richie ' 'Can Y Slow Down "'

Lionel Richie continued his suc-

cess this year with his second solo

album Can't Slow Down. Its first

single, "All Night Long." served

notice that Lionel Richie was up to

something new and different. He
performed this song during the clos-

ing ceremonies of the Summer
Olympic Games and exemplified

the spirit of the Olympic athletes.

In the single "Can't Slow

Dovsn," Richie tossed aside his

musical trademarks — melodic

hotiks, soaring vocals and heartfelt

lyrics — and took command with

parlv energ) rhythms The album.

hov\e\er, did not disappoint those

looking for love ballads and roman-

1

tic themes with songs such as "Pen-

ny Lover" and "Stuck on You."

U.S.A. Today called Richie "an I

entertainer of the first order." .

His siring of hit records extends

back to the Commodores first
|

release in 1974. Machine Gun. The
j

momentum propelling Richie's

career is unbelievable. In

September, 1982, he released his

first solo album. Lionel Richie, and

watched its first single. "Truly,"

head straight to the top of the

,

charts. The song won him his first

Grammy Lionel Richie sold o

four million copies.



New Faces Shine
While 1983 may have been Michael

Jackson's year, the rock star that took

command in 1984 was Prince. The con-

troversial performer, whose name first

appeared lo the masses in 1979 wiih the

smash hil "I Wanna Be Your Lover."

reached new heights last year with the

release of the movie and album "Purple

Rain" The smash LP has produced hit

singles like "Purple Ram," "When
Doves Cry," "Let's Go Crazy," and "1

Would Die 4 U " Prince holds notoriety

as the youngest artist ever granted total

artistic control (producer, composer, ar-

ranger) over his records at Warner

Brothers.

The rock and roll veterans Van Halen

continued to hold iheir hot spot in the

music world with the release of their ap-

propriately titled album "1984" The

single "Jump" claimed the status of

number one song of the year "Jump"'

was a new experience for V,H Accord-

ing to lead singer David Lee Roth it was

the first album they've completely done

on synthesizers In addition, the "Jump"
video was produced by the band which is

a rarity in the video Held today

Sixteen years of existence for a band is

quite a feat for a group today, but seven

member Chicago can claim that distmc-

tion The albums Chicago 16 and 17

yielded the love ballads "Hard to Say

Lm Sorry." and "You're My Inspira-

tion" Although this band has managed

to keep mass appeal with today's genera-

tion, Chicago still holds a special place

with older people. Songs like "Does

Anyone Know What Time It Is."

"Saturday in the Park," and "Feclin'

Stronger Everyday," made their debut

almost two decades ago Band

"WeBobby Lamm ;

something that lasts,"

We all like to be considered in-

dividuals but 1984's female artist of the

year could almosl be crowned "queen of

the individuals " The outrageous Cyndi

Lauper, whose dress and hair styles are

hard for anyone to forget, claimed her

glory by scoring three lop hits in 1984

with "Girls Just Want to Have Fun,"

"She-Bop." and "All Through the

Night" British popsters Duran Duran

continued the latest British invasion with

the release of "Wild Boys." a tough,

biting, pop-rock song produced by Nile

Rodgers of CHIC fame

Gloves gained the spotlight in "84

not a group but an item of clothing- With

Michael Jackson's white glove as a

rhythm and blues symbol, Billy Idol

presented his own version for rockers —
the fingerless black leather glove Idol,

who remained in cult music circles for

years entered the pop music scene with

the release of "Eyes Without a Face."

"Rebel Yell," and a re-release of his

album hit "White Wedding"
Comeback kudos this year to the

former acid queen Tina Turner whose

famed album "Private Dancer" has pro-

duced the hits "What's Love Got to Do
With it." and "Belter Be Good To Me,"

old blue eyes Frank Sinatra who broke

into music videos with the release of

"LA IS My Lady." and British pop-

rockers Foreigner with their first release

in three years "I Want lo Know What

Love Is." Whether it was our old

favorites or a new star entering the field

1 984 was a productive year for ihe music
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Mysteries

Unraveled
In Season
Premiers

Three shots rang out, but it was
Bobby — not J,R. — who stumped
to the floor. Season premiers began
to unravel the mysteries of the sum-
mer. Many of the prime-time soap
operas left audiences with questions

such as Who shot Bobby? Is Fallon

dead' Who survived the plane

crash?

On "Dynasty," Alexis was
behmd bars for murder; Krystle

was pregnant again and Fallon had
a tragic wedding-d^y car crash. A
fourth Carrington offspring.
Amanda, came to the set and added
even more beauty and intrigue.

On "Dallas." Bobby was shot

and many new additions arrived, in-

cludmg a new woman for both Cliff

and J.R.

Jane Wyman, Robert Foxworth,
Susan Sullivan, Lorenzo Lamas
and David Shelby were not killed in

a plane crash and returned to the

settmg of "Falcon Crest." But, did

Abby Dalton's character really die

in the Tire?

"Knots Landing" added even

more suspense when Karen was
shot. Abby abducted and Valene
seemed ready to have a

miscarriage.

The 36th Annual Emmy Awards
was a "big celebration for the small

screen." The show started almost a

half-hour late and had a few

technical problems but still remind-
ed us of superior moments from the

past season.

Winners included: "Late Night
with David Letterman" for writing

in a variety or music program;
Bruce Weitz (Hill Street Blues) for

supporting actor in a drama series

and Art Carney (Terrible Joe

Moran) for supporting actor in a

limited series. The show made us

remember that it was a very good

The "Dallas" cast includes: Front

row — Priscilla Presley, Charlene

Tilton. Donna Reed, Susan

Howard. Back row — Victoria

Principal, Ken Kercheval, Larry

Hagman. Linda Gray, Howard

Keel, Steve Kanaly.

TELEVISION
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THE AWARD-WINNING "Hill

Street Blues'* cast includes: Top —
B. Sikking. Kiel Martin.

Tobert Prosky, Rene Enriquez;

center — Robert Hirschfeld. Bruce

Weitz. Taurean Biacque, Ed
Mariaro, Ken Olin; front — Bar-

bara Bosson, Veronica Hamel,

Daniel J. Travanti. Mimi Kuzyk.

THOSE FAMOUS LOVERS,
Luke and Laura Spencer (Anthony

Geary and Gcnic Francis) were re-

more on "General

Hospital," for a limited series of ap-

pearances. The couple was involved

/enture story set in

Mexico where Luke was pursued by

police for a murder he did not

commit.

"(agney and Ijcey"

WITH A TEAM EFFORT, you

always get the message right,

Webster (title star Emmanuel
Lewis, center), George and
Katherine (real-life husband and
wife team Alex Karras and Susan

Clark) get their message across on

"Websler."

CHRIS CACNEY (Sharon
Gless, left) and Mary Beth Lacey

(Tyne Daly) star as police detec-

tives who battle sexism in the

precinct house and crime in the

streets, on "Cagncy and Lacey."

IMAGES-TELEVISION



MEMBERS OF THE Pre Med Allied Health Honor Society practice their skills on patient Javier Correa.

ORGANIZATIONS
y being involved in clubs and

organizations on campus,
students get a chance to be

with friends and become in-

volved in activities which are

fun and relaxing. It provides a

way for students to get away
from the academic segment of college life.

They can exert their energy into other, various

directions; for instance, they can raise money
for charities, as the Circle K club has done;

listen to keynote speakers sponsored by the

Fellowship of Christian Athletes; or hike up to

Raven Rock Park like the newly formed
Outing Club.

By far, the two most active clubs on cam-

pus have been the College Republicans and

the Young Democrats, this year. Being an elec-

tion year, the two have spent a tremendous

amount of time attending rallies and publiciz-

ing the candidates of their choice.

Because the polls were clearly in favor of

President Reagan throughout the campaign,

the members of the College Republicans gave

most of their time and effort to re-electing

Jesse Helms and electing Jim Martin in the

two closest races in North Carolina and were

successful. The College Republicans also were

very happy about their past-president. Palmer

Sugg, being chosen as Jesse Helms' Assistant

Press Secretary.

Although the College Democrats were not

victorious in the Presidential, Gubernatorial, or

Senate races, they were excited about captur-

ing the Lt. Governor seat with Bob Jordan and

maintaining the Secretary of State seat with in-

cumbent Thad Eure. Being a part of this year's

election process has really helped these two

clubs grow and learn about the thrill of victory

and the agony of defeat! — caroi oom
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THE GREAT DEBATE II was sponsored by the

Soctai Science Ctub. The College Republicans and

the Young Democrats were given the opportunity

to argue their stands on topics ranging from

economic policies to foreign relations. Questions

were provided by the debaters themselves, the

Adam Smith Club, the Hardrocks Geology Club,

and various students from the audience. An en-

thusiastic audience lauded their preferred political

camp by applause and cheers. The many negative

responses were promptly curtailed by Moderator

Dr. Elmer Puryear who threatened to end debate if

comments toward the stage did not cease.

GOVERri«ENT DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN. Dr Elmer Puryear.
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Honors

Among Students
in American
Colleges and
Universities

"Mary Kay Boyer

:onomic5 Education

sident McKay, R. A.



Randy Brantley

Religion

Presidential Scholarship, Louisburg

College Chairman Disciplinary

sident Louisburg Phi

a Scholarship

-Tiembered as a

ove no one and

with anyone. I

Earl Brown

itial Scholarship. Donald

Scholarship in Labor

tions, Cross Country. Phi

"My friends have influenced me the

most at Campbell. They've ac

cepted me as I am and have

couraged me to grow in the dir_

Melissa Carraway Angie Cho"



iisan Hales

ih Education

oming Court, President

1 Club. Associate Editor

;t I iftt Dine Burr. Secrete

words: I've got it

do, and 'God isn't

^ ' and He isn't!
'
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Natalie Lane

Editor The Campbell Tit

" "
, Dean

First job; "1 worked as a cp

ChickFilA Sandwiches thi

I /

Lisa Hardin

_ „_jt infiuence at CG: "My hu

band. Hank, who t

portive of m* '- '"

i
arry Jones





Mary Melton

xressing

itial Scholarship, Natic

x)r Relations Board Scholars

:retary Data Processing Club,

:retary Epsilon Pi Eta, Section

Leader Wind Ensemble

Biggest influence at C.G.: "i

Dorothy Whitley, because ;

helped me expand the horizons c

my thinking. She was not only

teacher but a friend to share m;

thoughts and feelings — a trr

dous source of motivation."

1



e Sellers

III

Joseph Silek, Jr.

Sn'Slorey

President of Womt
've Council. Public
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Lynn Thornton

how you dip ice cream — I
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keys. Here's the drink mac

Donna Sutton Andrew Vanore, III

Belinda WiUiford

Yearbook. Choir, Singers, MENC

"if i could visit any time, I would

like to visit the year 1995. I'm

I 1



ODK/Phi Eta Sigma

"I believe in order to be a good teacher,

a teacher must be prepared to teach. He

must know his subject matter and he

must make fresh preparation each time

he goes into the classroom." — Those

are the words of Dr. Elmer Puryear, a

Graham A. Barden Chairman of the

Government Department. Perhaps his

philosophy of teaching is why Omicron

Delta Kappa, defined as a "national

leadership honor society." chose

Puryear as the 1984 "Teacher of the

Year."

ODK at Campbell encourages not on-

ly scholarship, but involvement in other

campus activities. Along with a 2.8

average, ODK stresses achievement in

scholarship, athletics, campus govern-

ment, journalism, speech and mass

media, and creative and performing

arts. Members are chosen by old

members and faculty members accord-

ing to the number of requirements met.

ODK members are responsible for

choosing the "Teacher of the Year" as

well as awarding the Presidential Cup to

a student that has excelled in one par-

ticular area of achievement.

An incentive for maintaining good

grades is provided for freshmen by Phi

Eta Sigma, an honor society recognized

by the Association of College Honor

Societies. Phi Eta Sigma was founded

to encourage and reward high

scholastic attainment among members

of the freshman class. Members must

possess a grade point average of 3.5 or

better.

Each year the society completes a

project. This year's project was selling

T-shirts with the words "I Survived the

Buies Creek Laundry Fire," im memory

of the Campbell (Jniversity Laundry fire

that occurred in the fall.

,^'1'

Omicron DclU Kappa: Frc—rr- - - ""'fe' Skippef, Mary Wnght, Natalie Lane, Becky \

innedy, Beth'Tyner. Amy Trogdon, Dean Sue Butgess. Ellen Slorey Back n

Massey, Lisa Finger. Carl Ivatsson. T'
""

"
''-" "—'— "— "-i>""

Phi Eia S.g
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PRESIDENT WIGGINS EXTENDS
lions to Tim Snell as he presents hit

Presidential Cup,

MR. PHELPS STOPS to tails witti Paige Wadford
about the Parent's Day tx)Oth for Phi Eta Sigma.

TIM SNELL REFLECTS on the ac
complishments of his freshman year after receiv

mg his award.
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Epsiion Pi Eta

A potential for leadership and good

character are two of the qualifications

of members of Epsiion Pi Eta, a society

that recognizes and rewards academic

excellence among Campbell University

students. The society, founded by

Leslie H. Campbell in 1928, requires a

3.25 cumulative grade point average for

three consecutive semesters, and active

involvement in extra-curricular

activities.

The society meets four times a year

to hear guest speakers. This year the

society established a permanent

scholarship for Epsiion Pi Eta graduates

in Campbell graduate programs. The
Gladys Strickland Satterwhite Epsiion

Pi Eta Scholarship was named in the

honor of a co-founder of the club.

— Lorrie West

Angie



HOPE MULL pays careful attention to Dr. Strange's In-

struction to maintain the required GPA for Epsilon Pi Eta
membership
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Allied Health/Pi Gamma Mu
Russian medicine — perhaps at first

thought, it doesn't sound like much of a

treat; but for members of the Pre-med

Allied Health Honor Society, it was the

topic of a delightful speech by Dr. J. K.

Williford, a family practitioner from

Lillington, about his recent tour of

Russian medical facilities. It is talks like

this one that broaden the interest and

views of the medical profession for

members of the club. Other speakers in-

cluded Dr. Stanley McQuade on the

topic of "Emergency Room — The In-

side Perspective," and a cardiovascular

surgeon, Dr. William Charles Helton, on

the topic of cardiovascular disease.

Along with sponsoring many
speakers, the club also took field trips

to medical schools and medical con-

ferences this year, and sponsored a

Blood Pressure Clinic in the spring.

Reminiscing calls us back to ex-

periences that may be happy or sad, in-

spiring or simply cute, pleasant or

unpleasant; but nevertheless, they tell

the story of our years at Campbell.

That's why Pi Gamma Mu began

preparing a collection of oral and writ-

ten reminiscences of Campbell's first

100 years.

The memories of past and present

members of faculty and staff, ad-

ministration, and the surrounding com-

munity, as well as alumni and present

students should be ready for publica-

tion by 1986, in time for the 1987

Centennial celebration.

Pi Gamma Mu also began a tutoring

service this year for students in social

science classes. The organization is

open to any junior or senior with a 3.0

grade point average in social science

courses and who are in the upper 35

percent of his or her class. Campbell

University's chapter of Pi Gamma Mu is

devoted to furthering the study and ap-

preciation of the social sciences among
its undergraduate and graduate

students and its faculty members.

— Lorrie West
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SGA

State of the Campus
It is Monday night, 7 p.m., multi-

purpose room. A short fellow raps on

the lectern. An attractive young woman
reads off a list of names. People routine-

ly stand up and speak. Discussion en-

sues. Reports are made. The group of

approximately fifty students
disseminate into sections of ten or more

students. Conversations buzz. The

results?

The obvious: the back-to-school

dance, the Homecoming dance, Glass

Moon/Control Group concert, student

elections, the air guitar contest, the

shuttle bus to Dunn, the student

telephone directory, and the Christmas

dance to name a few.

The not-so-obvious: the 7 a.m.

breakfast meetings with Dr. Wiggins

and other members of the administra-

tion, new bulletin boards, constitutional

amendments, expressions of sympathy

to friends of the Campbell family, and:

Disciplinary Committee meetings.

What is it? The Student Government

Association at work. Student Congress

gathers on alternate Monday nights to

voice student concerns and act accord-

ingly. Whether it be library polls or

surveys regarding an off-campus Honor

Ball, these 46 students, excluding

volunteers, strive to be attuned to stu-

dent needs and then meet them. Work-

ing through the committees of Rules,

Academics, Public Relations and

Publicity, Finance, and Entertainment,

Student Congress attacks campus
needs by attempting to enact feasible

solutions.

The state of the campus — good.

The direction — better. The goal — the

best.

— Beth Tyner

SGA President

ip Melvin. Dean Sue Burgess. Tim O'Kennon, Robert .

' Susan While, Craig Parker, Emerson Byrd, Sam Johnson, David BrI'

Womack, Tim Snell, Suiy Insley Third row: Beth Tyner. Dave Shields, Randie Bule, Ed McKeon, LInwood Smith. Wendy Barber, Llndsey

Terry. Laura Cadmus, Leslie HIgley. Fourth row: Randall Eaton. Keith Hail, Mark Euell, Jennifer Skipper, Donna Sutton. Ronnie Starnes. Amy
Trogdon. Susan Hales. Tom McClay. Fifth row; Betty White. KImeta Blact(burn. Chip Hewitt, Gary Brock. Ellen Storey, Duane Williams. Becky
Etwood, Greg Moore
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SGA/Entertainment

SGA Executive Council: Front Belly Ann White, Tteasurer; Kimeia Blackburn, Women's Campus President: Beth Tyner. SQA Presidenl:

Susan Hales Secretdrv Becky Elwood Day Student PreSLdent; Chip Hewetl, SGA Vice President; Back: Dean Sue Burgess, Dean Phil Melvin.

Ellen Storey! Public Relations Officer; Keith Hall, Mens Campus President: Gary Brock, Judicial Executive Officer; Greg Moore. Entertainment

Commiltee Chairman





Women's Exec/Men's Exec.

''^,i,'^ : 4

(Heo'i Executive Ceuncii: Bottom row Chris Oldham, Dean Melvtn. Chas Talley, Bill Pale. George Plumides. Randy Hinson. Top row: Phil

SGA Collier, Tommy McLamb. Dwayne Murray. Keith Hall, Scott Covington





student Involvement

IOC/COG
Any ganization will find that in order to be successful.

it must have unity within the group. But at Campbell,

organizations are successful due to another aspect as

well — unity among the organizations. That is the reason

for the Inter-Organizational Council The IOC, composed
of the presidents and vice-presidents from each organiza-

tion on campus, monitor the activities of all the clubs to

ensure that the activrtles run smoothly

IOC promotes unity and solidarity among Campbell

students, and stresses the importance of cooperation and

communication among campus organizations.

When you first left home to come to college, wouldn't it

have been nice to have your big sister or big brother

wailing here to help you settle in? Well thai is what the

freshmen this year had through the newly formed Camp-
bell Orientation Group. "The incoming student is in

desperate need of information," says the adviser. Dean

Phillip Melvin. "but the last person he wants to turn to is

a faculty member,"

Upperclassmen involved in COG arrive on campus ear-

ly for the fall semester to prepare for the questions and

needs of the freshmen. The student adviser for a

freshman keeps in close contact with the newcomer dur-

ing his first weeks, escorting him to social mixers,

answering any questions about his surroundings, and in

troducing him to upperclassmen.

This year's COG consisted of approximately 30 men
and 20 women, with no more than 10 freshmen assigned

to each individual member.

Lorrie West

>L JLl

Kalhy Riley. Oofolhy Campt)ell, Lori Si

.
Second row Michdel Phillips, Ann Miielle, Sara Smith, Amy Trogdon

i. Kathy Gram, Cordon Walker Third tow Karen Jones. Kalfiy Barefoot. Kobi McKen
. Ctiiislopher Oldham, Dr. Jerry Wallace. Fourih row; Tim O'Kennon, Brad Nuckolts, Jetf Walters

s Thompson. Dr. Robert Barge, Df J Winston Pearce. Fifth row, James Byfd,
Ben Clancey, Dean Sue Burgess, Dwayne Mooney, Jimmy Hum
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Baptist Student

Union
"Why do you need to be Christian?"

That was the topic of a program by Don
Patty presented to the Baptist Student

Onion this fall. Questions like this are

the concerns of BSG, an organization

consisting of over 300 members. As the

largest organization on campus, BSCJ

performs an endless number of func-

tions. They produce Salt Times, a

Literary publication by the club

members, as well as participate in an in-

ternational students ministry, a rest

home ministry, a drama team, an

outreach team choir, and creative wor-

ship services.

Another important function of BSCJ is

its prison ministry. Members visit week-

ly with inmates at the Lillington Youth

Detention Center.

The highlights of the year occur in

the fall at Ridgecrest and in the spring

at Caraway. These highlights are

retreats for members of BSCJ at Camp
bell to visit and meet BSO members
from other colleges in the state.

- Lorrie West

Baptist Student Union: Front row: Leslie Hirlley, Dennis Tailey. Laura Cadin

James Byrd, Second row Milte Former, Jeff Wilson, Mellnda Sessoms, Janine

Angle High, Doug Helms, Darlene Martin Third row Tom MirClay, Lynn Reavis,

Wright, Richard PHewton, Angle Tyndall, Craig Moore. David Elks,

, Randy Waters, SherrI Taylor, Andy Waters, A

5lch, Lisa Mttchum, Mike Hargls, Jody Smith, Le

aren Bass, Amy Asbell. Cherry Gordon, Joy Barh

n
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BSU PUPPETEERS: Front row M
Boone. Laurie Muckolls. Emily Brown. Back
Price. Jane Welch, Hope Mull. Doug Fields

JOSH McDowell EXPOOMOS on the topics of self

esteem and self-love in his address to students during

CEP
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Ialerv>r»ity: Ffoot: Carol Stanley. Jennifer Wygal. Handle Bute. Second Row Vickl Kinlaw, Debbie Hill, Chris Farnung,

,

BYW Btyan Sloiet. Kaihy Borefool. Tom Alexander. Beth Autrey, Ms Paula Thompson.

/CYA

e Melz; Back Row:



Fellowship and nutrition for the senior

citizens of the "Tuesday Club" is one

specialty the Baptist Young Women
sponsor at Campbell. BYW provides a

hot lunch and entertainment every

Tuesday In Shouse Dining Hall.

Speakers, singers, and special pro-

grams enlighten and entertain the com-

munity senior citizens for an hour each

week.

The organization also sponsors tour

guides for "Acteen Day" and overnight

lock-Ins with area church Acteen

groups. A pancake supper every spring

raises money for missions, and trips to

nursing homes brighten the lives of

elderly people unable to join the Tues-

day Club.

BYW strives to provide information

pertaining to Christian missions

through mission study, support, and ac

tion. But most Importantly, BYW pro-

vides Christian fellowship for women on

campus.

The Mass, the basic sacrament of the

Catholic religion. Is celebrated by the

Catholic Young Adults every first and

third Wednesday of each month. The

service revolves around the messages

of strong guest speakers. Mass involves

the reading of the gospel, an offering,

the sacrifice of Christ (the bread-and-

wine communion), and occasionally the

rosary, which Is a series of prayers to

the Blessed Mother for peace or conver-

sion of non-believers. This year's list of

speakers Included such dignitaries as

Father Travilioni who spoke on "The

Church in Latin America," and Rabbi

Mark, speaking on the Jewish faith. The

group also took a trip in the fall to the

Catholic Youth Ministries in Smithfleld

to tour the facilities and enjoy the

fellowship. CYA fosters better

understanding of one's faith through

GOSPEL CHOIR;

WHILE SELLING raffle tickets, the Gospel Choir had a bake s

meetings, projects, and shared religious

experiences within the church.

"In a sense, we're still in a growing

stage. We have our foundation. Mow
we're working to build the rest of the

house." That Is what Clarence Manley,

chaplain for the Gospel Choir, says

about the five-year-old group. As the

only organization on campus with a

chaplain, the Gospel Choir holds a lot of

respect for the position. "Members look

to me for encouragement and help me
to Increase my faith In God."

The Gospel Choir toured the

Carollnas this year to sing at churches

and universities. Some of their stops in-

cluded North Carolina Central Universi-

ty, and the Universities of Morth

Carolina at Chapel Hill and Wilmington.

The group also went to Florida over

spring break. "It is through our music,"

says Clarence, "that we tell about the

goodness of God and learn to get

through our own trials and tribulations

of college life."

College life at Campbell not only offers

an academic education and a chance to

learn about Independence and maturity;

it also offers a spiritual education and

growth through groups like the Intervar-

sity of Christian fellowship. Intervarsity

operates through small group Bible

study and large group activities. The
group joins together to see films, take

trips, or hear guest speakers sharing

their knowledge of world missions,

evangelism, or discipleship.

Intervarsity serves on more college

campuses than any other Christian

organization. Campbell's group attend-

ed an Outreach Retreat in Wilmington

in the spring to work with church

children.
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English Club
First it was called the Thomas Wolfe

Literary Society. Then it became the

Mabel Powell English Club. But with the

addition of new studies within the

English Department that can lead to a

degree in English/Communications, the

organization is now called the Mabel

Powell English/Communications Club.

The club is named in honor of Miss

Mabel Powell, a teacher known as the

"classroom miracle worker" who
served at Campbell from 1924-1967.

The club is open to all interested per-

sons involved in English or communica-
tions courses who want "to promote
linguistic and literary consciousness"

among its members, as well as to pro-

mote better forms of communication.

Both of these objectives were expressed

by numerous performances of literary

characters by guest speakers. The club

also sponsored their annual book sale in

the spring.

— Lorrie West

nab«l Powell EnglUh/Conununicationt Club: Firsl row: Lorrie West. TonI Liverman. Su5at^ Cox, Angela Daniels. Dr. Poston, Pam Clark.

Second row; Paige Wadfoid, Arlene Mabry. Clarence Manley. Abigail Clear. Holly Dolan Third row: Ms Whitley. Jeff Hamilton. Rebecca Swan'

son. Lynn Pearsall. Susan Hales. Dr. Clere. Gregg Watson. Fourth row: Ron Alligood. Mr. Hundley. David Britt. Mr. Dickerson. Dr. Veughan.



CAROL HAWLEV and Lorrie West share a dirty

joke and a cup of punch at the Suzanne Britt Jor-

dan reception.

CLARENCE MANLEY, Jeff Hamilton, Susan
Hales, Ms, Dorothea Stewart, and Susan Cox pre-

sent two books to Mr. Sistrunk,

DURING THE ENGLISH CLUB reception,

Britt Jordan signs a copy of her book,

v and Tell.
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Publications Committee/Pine Burr

"The aim of the Publications Commit-

tee is that all publications aspire to a

trinity of truth, taste, and tolerance, im-

aging in word and picture a creative,

cooperative community — Campbell

University." — Those are the words

Ms. Dorothy Whitley wrote when

describing the purpose of the Publica-

tions Committee.

The three university publications.

Pine Burr, The Campbell Times, and

The Lyricist, are assisted by the com-

mittee which acts as an editorial board,

reviewing the quality of each publica-

tion, examining the budgets, and inter-

viewing applicants for editorial

positions.

The committee consists of the ad-

visers and editors of each publication

and representatives of students, facul-

ty, and staff.

Deadlines, layouts, photographs, and

copy are all factors involved in the

publication of the Pine Burr, the Camp-

bell University yearbook. The sixteen

members of the Pine Burr staff met

every Tuesday and Thursday night to

work on the yearbook, but the work

continued for each individual on the

staff for hours every day. As editor of

the Pine Burr, Amy Trogdon led the

staff to produce a book characteristic of

1984 not only in picture and word, but

in approach. "We have strived to make
the yearbook more than just a book of

pictures," says Amy. "By taking a jour-

nalistic approach we have provided the

university with a comprehensive ac-

count of the year. We have been par-

ticularly interested in using graphics to

bring an upbeat, contemporary feeling

to the book."

Adviser Clarence Hundley oversees

the work of the staff, reminding them of

deadlines, helping iron out problems,

and making suggestions for

improvement.

The experience of the staff members

was not restricted to learning about the

work in publications, but also involved

creating friendships that grew through

working closely together toward a com-

mon goal — finishing by deadline!

— Lorrie West

poBLiCATiONS/pirnE burr



SUSAN HALES, da:

assistant, gave the da
with features.

5 editor, and Beth Autrey,

s section a personal touch

WILLIE HUCKS, campus life editor, an

assistants, Jeff Dantre and Kim Strickland, gav

nphasis to the news of the

:s in campus life this year.

year and dorm

SCOTT WILLIAMS, organizations editor, and

Lorrie West, assistant, gave the organizations sec-

tion a new look with tinted screens.

JAMIE VOLIVA, sports editor, and Jeff

Hamilton, assistant, captured the excitement of

sports with larger photographs.
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The Campbell Times/The Lyricist

The Campbell Times is the weekly

newspaper that keeps the students up-

to-date on the events and attitudes

around the campus. A special "News

Clips" section briefs readers on events

not only on campus but on state, na-

tional, and international levels as well.

"Perspectives" is a section of editorials

by staff members that reflect views on

religion, current events, and feedback

from past editorials. The publication

also covers sports, highlights from the

entertainment world, and special

features.

Editor of The Campbell Times, Paige

Wadford, says, "Working on The Camp-

bell Times staff gives students an op-

portunity to learn to meet deadlines,

practice journalism skills, and work

together to produce an important cam-

pus publication. Being editor has taught

me a lot about journalism, manage-

ment, and people, but most of ail it has

shown me how an excellent staff can

make an editor's job enjoyable.

Although most of this year's staff were

new to the paper in the fall, they quick-

ly learned to work together to produce a

quality newspaper.
"

Poetry, prose, and art make up the con-

tents of The Lyricist, Campbell's

literary magazine of student, local, and

state competition.

The Lyricist receives entries of poetry,

prose, and art from students, alumni, or

anyone around the state interested in

competing for a spot in The Lyricist

publication.

Editor for the 1984-85 year, Peggy

Goodwin, says, "I'm very proud to have

served as editor for The Lyricist. My
future hopes for The Lyricist include

widespread circulation, increased par-

ticipation from state residents as well as

students, and an abundance of financial

support.
"

aff: Ofi floor Psige WadforcJ First row Greg Heath,

y Poteat, Jeff Dantre. Ellen Storey. Lynn Pearsall. Lori

Jon Btaxton. Jofin Bowen. Barry Jones. Clay Maynot

The Lyricist SUff: Carol Hawley. Katen

THE CAMPBELL TIMES/THE LYRICIST

Richardson. Peggy Goodwin, Dr Vaughai
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student Photographers/WCCE

When there's something happening on

the campus grounds, who you gonna'

call? — Student Photographers!

This group of "student profes-

sionals" documents the life of Campbell

University through pictures of sporting

events, concerts, campus elections,

group shots, or simply candids of

Campbell students as they live their

lives at college.

Photographs taken by the Student

Photographers are distributed to the

Pine Burr, The Campbell Times, or any

other publication needing their services.

As employees of Service Enterprises at

Campbell, these students require a lot

of knowledge, creativity, and profes-

sionalism in the area of photography.

Campbell University is a place for

growth and change, and the story is no

different for the campus radio station,

Newsradio 90. In 1984, every position

held at WCCE changed hands. Station

manager Jim Person succeeded Dan

Ensley in August, which led to the ap-

pointment of Allen Thomas as produc-

tion director. Charlotte Johnson, direc-

tor of public relations and sales, was

formerly the operations director. She

was succeeded by Carol Jackson when

she took her new position. John Bason

became news director in February,

replacing Dinah Kress.

The station has a news/ talk format,

airing old radio shows, talk shows on

current issues, live Campbell University

basketball and baseball games, and

news writing and broadcast operations

for Campbell students that are studying

for or interested in radio work.

J

', Mark Scruggs, Mark

WCCE: First Row: Charlotte Johnson

sail, Arlene Mabry. Laurie Nuckolts. '

STUDEMT PHOTOGRAPHERS/WCCE

1 Thomas, Third Ro»

i



A FUTURE CAMPBELL student is captured by SENIOR STAFF OF WCCE: Front: Jim Person,

; of the student photographers. station manager; MIDDLE: Charlotte John

director, Alien Thomas, production director:
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Paul Green Society/Singers/Chorale/Choir

Paul Green Society: Floof Lorrie Merritl, Judy Wible, Wisty Holland: Seated; Calhy Sisk. Guy Lee Bailey, Laurie Coolidge. Phil Taniilo;

Stan*rw: Gordy Sisk, Sal Comino. Keith Liles. Wesley Jernigan, Gay Gaskill, Dallas Bowden, Kevin Nelson. Allen Thomas.^

Choir: Front Row Michelle Lancaster. Pam Carier. Sallie Cole. Maria Leonard. William Ellis, Pam Allen, Michael Miller Lottie Sessoms, Penny

McKinstet, Patricia Fulbnght, Kim Collins. Betty Smith. Second Ro* Mane Batten, Travis Byrd, Glofia Smith, Johnny Fonn, Laurie Coolidge,

Chris Slewail, Donna Batheld, David Chandler. Lynelte Moready, David Wentink, Sylvia Baker, Keith Stewart, Back Row John Eure, Kobi

McKenzie. Doug Moor«, Kim Brown. Mark Williams, Belinda Williford, Stuce Cheek. Lisa Davenport. Gary Spelt, Elaine Carlisle, James Byrd,



It was the first standing ovation for a

non-musical in six years. The reaction

of the audience to Campbell's 1984

spring play "The Miracle Worker" was

an emotional one full of a new

appreciation for the triumph of Helen

Keller.

The Paul Green Society is the group

of individuals responsible for such pro-

ductions, requiring only an interest in

dramatic arts and participation in one

Campbell Players production for

membership.

Keith Liles, who won Best Supporting

Actress for her role as Phoebe in "Sleep-

ing Beauty," starred as Helen Keller in

"The Miracle Worker" and as Joan of

Arc in the fall production of "The

Lark." About her roles as Joan of Arc

and Helen Keller, Liles says, "Joan has

no one backing her but one soldier and

the saints. Helen was also alone not be-

ing able to make anyone understand

what was going on in her head. Having

done The Miracle Worker,' I think it has

helped me to understand how Joan felt

alone."

Allen Thomas won Best Actor for his

role in "The Miracle Worker" as brother

James Keller. "It was the most realistic

character I ever played," said Thomas.

"Many of my own feelings were ex-

pressed in the character of James

Keller. I felt the part."

The fall productions of "The Rain-

maker" and "The Lark" were the first

performances in Ellis Auditorium in the

new fine arts building.

Fourteen members selected from the

Choir to perform popular music, show

tunes, 15th and 16th century madrigals,

and to perhaps throw in a touch of

choreography now and then, make up

the Campbell Singers. This group of

talented young voices perform mostly

for high schools, civic clubs, and

church banquets; but they also present

a Christmas Concert each year in

Raleigh.

To be chosen for the Campbell

Singers, a choir member must express a

love for music and a willingness to work

hard.

Sacred music is the specialty of 17

members of the Chorale. Though the

group performed primarily in the

hometown churches of the members,

they also performed at other churches

and at area high schools.

Students that had a desire to sing and

wanted an outlet for their singing

abilities auditioned to become a

member of the Chorale. Along with their

church and high school performances,

the Chorale also presented a Christmas

Concert in Scott Concert Hall this year.

The more advanced sacred and secular

music is performed by the 40 select

voices of the Campbell University

Choir. Every year this group goes on

two tours, one each spring and each

fall. Western North Carolina was

blessed with performances of the Choir

during their spring tour. The group

performed along the East Coast of the

state during the fall.

In Buies Creek, the Choir performed

for Parents' Day and Alumni Day on

campus, and for Acteen groups in the

area. They also entertain Campbell

students each year with a Christmas

Concert.

The Choir provides an excellent op-

portunity to sing all types of music

from different cultures and centuries for

Campbell students with a strong desire

to sing and work with others.

THE COURT ATTENDANT (Bob Jordan) stands

by as the king and queen (Lee Baker and Gordy

Sisk) enter the royal garden

CAMPBELL SINGERS perform popular tunes

under the direction of Dr. Yoder.
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Brass Quintet/Jazz/Wind

\m

Wind Entccnble: Flules: P J. Johnson. Mary Melton, Lora Robinson, Felicia WlHlams Oboe Michelle Wheeler Bass Clarinet Kim (

Trumpets Bryan Carr, David Crane. Chris Johnson. Phillip Mer ritt. Robert Miller Trombones: Walter Aiken. David Chandler. Greg Heolh. Tuba:

Tricia Fulbrighl. Terry Mallard Clarinets Joy Barham. Chris Brown. Tricio Budiinski, Sherri Phillips, Wendy Pleasants. Doug Nash, Sa:

Wiley Bullock, John Clark. Drew Coats, David Etks. At (Jpshaw, Horris: Debbie Ciliberto. Bobby Garver, Hope Halt. Bill Leach, Bai

s, MelisM Summerlln Percussion: Patrick Barnes. Doug Crumpler. Tim Currln. Harvey King, Ben Rhodes. David Wenlink,

BRASS QGIISTET/ JAZZ/WIMD



The most versatile and the most mobile

group in the Music Department is the

Brass Quintet. Because the group is so

small, made up of only five musicians,

they were called upon often as a special

added attraction to many events.

The group plays hymns and original

pieces dating from the 1600's to the

1980's, as well as some jazz. The

quintet performs for churches, dedica-

tion services, and CEP.

One of the major performances of the

Brass Quintet is its Christmas Concert

each year.

From the Big Band Era of the '40's to

the sounds of the 1980's, the Jazz

Ensemble brings us the popular songs

of the ages. The group performs at area

high schools most of the year. But a

special occasion arises for their annual

Fall and Christmas concerts.

Consisting of a group of 15 to 20

players, the Jazz Ensemble strives to

produce the professional sounds and

musical style that developed in New
Orleans at the turn of the century. Such

musicians as Louis Armstrong, Benny

Goodman, and Count Bassie constantly

influence and inspire the performers in

the Jazz Ensemble.

An exciting year of new experiences

best describes 1984 for the Wind

Ensemble. Being conducted by Robert

Ward, a well-known American conduc-

tor, was one new experience that the

group accepted with high esteem. They

also commissioned a composition by

Timothy Broege last spring. The ensem-

ble premiered the composition of Sim-

fonia XII.

The musical group toured schools in

Jacksonville and Goldsboro, and they

performed for concerts, dedication

services, and CEP during the year.

Their Christmas Concert was another

special event.

— Lorrie West

JOY BARHAM, Wendy Pleasants concentrate on
,

the score for "Simfonia Xll" as ttiey premiere the .•

composition

THE JAZZ ENSEMBLE practices for their next
j

gig.
I
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AUSA/Coior Guard/Pershing Rifles/Raiders

AOSA/COLOR GOARD/PERSHirSG RIFLES/RAIDERS
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Public service and the promotion of a

better understanding between civilians

and military people are the primary

goals of the Association of the United

States Army. Campbell's AGSA is a

cadet company of the Braxton Bragg

chapter, one of the most prominent

AGSA divisions.

AGSA began as a merger of the Infan

try and Field Artillery Associations, and

was later joined by the United States

Antiaircraft Association. On a national

level, AUSA forms a powerful lobby

group in Congress; and many Campbell

members attend the national conven-

tions in Washington, D.C. Activities on

campus include films and fundraisers

for ROTC.
AGSA is open to all members of the

Army and ROTC cadets that want to

strive for good citizenship and harmony

within a community.

Ceremonies are symbolic occasions

held to revere the meaning and impor-

tance of an event; and ceremonies are

what the Color Guard is all about. This

small group led by Cadet 2cd Lt. Ran-

dall Woods presented and protected the

nation's colors at athletic events,

military functions, and other special

events like the dedication of the new

Taylor Botts Rogers Fine Arts Building

this year.

Members of the Color Guard not only

learn the tactics of drills and

ceremonies they also learn the

He was a general in the American Army
and led the invasions in the Spanish-

American War. Now college students

across the nation uphold the honor of

John J. Pershing with the Pershing

Rifles National Honor Society.

Pershing Rifles is a community serv-

ice organization with an exceptional

drill team meeting every Monday and

Wednesday to practice and perfect their

skills. The society promotes a better

understanding of the military on Camp-

bell's campus. One major activity of the

club is drill competitions. They also pro-

vide services for Special Olympics and

appear in area parades.

They're a group of highly motivated

and dedicated cadets instilling pride and

security across the Campbell campus.

They're the Campbell Raider Detach-

ment and their mission is to become
familiar with small unit infantry tactics,

especially patrolling. Another specialty

is rapelling.

The Raiders perform demonstrations

for junior ROTC detachments in high

schools, as well as implementing what

they have learned themselves on

weekend missions. Members also learn

discipline and dedication with physical

training at 6:00 in the morning three

times a week. Because of the high

morale, discipline, and motivation in-

stilled in the members as a group, the

Raiders learn to work as a team.

courtesies of military life.
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The largest service fraternity in the

nation, Alphi Phi Omega, is the only

service fraternity on the Campbell

campus. Since the organization was
chartered in 1961, APO has been

promoting togetherness through com-
munity service. With activities like a

Valentine's Day Carnation Sale, a Red
Cross Blood Drive, and an exhibition

basketball game, APO makes donations

to support charities like Muscular

Dystrophy, Special Olympics, and the

American Cancer Society.

The Kiwanis Club is an organization

that provides service to its community;
and on the Campbell campus, they

sponsor Circle K, a group of college

students rendering services to both the

community and the campus. Through
Circle K, members learn leadership

abilities and the value of being respon-

sible individuals.

The Circle K sponsors fundraisers for

service organizations such as a sucker

sale for cystic fibrosis and a candy bar

sale for the Falcon Children's Home.
The club also assisted the Kiwanis in

Lillington with their pancake supper
and Haunted House events. Working
with Special Olympics in Harnett Coun-
ty is also a service of the Circle K.

Promoting greater minority enrollment

and representing minority interest —
these are the objectives of CInity in

Action, a primarily black organization

formed to provide fellowship and
expression for minorities at Campbell

University.

The organization also hosts dances,

dinners and speakers, and raffles. A $50
raffle, a dance with an admission charge

of unperishable goods for the needy,

and a trip to Raven Rock were among
the many activities providing service

and fellowship for the members of Gnity

in Action. October 16th marked the

tenth anniversary of the organization.

It was a big adjustment when we left

home to go to school a few miles down
the road. But for some students the

change was much bigger — it meant
not only a change in residence, but a

change in the country and the culture

as well. Those students form the inter-

national Students Club, an organization

that fosters understanding and
camaraderie among those adjusting to

the customs, traditions, and social

habits within the United States.

The international students also

familiarize the native students with their

cultures with a presentation in the

spring for International Students day.

Students dress in their native costumes
and present a slide show of their coun-

tries during CEP. Some also dance and
perform other arts peculiar to their

countries. This year the students set up
booths for Parents' Day in the fall to

display handiwork, costume dress, and
mementos from home.

— Lorrie West

MADELinE ALSTON attempts to count the
number of entries before she tal<es a chance on
the raffle herself.
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Adam Smith/Career Women/NCSL

. Peggy Ridd

Bnsson. Melissa Baird, Audrey Kopp, Catherine Self. Susan Cam, Susan Bass

Ghossa Abdulfaltah, Adel Al Bassam, Hyung-Mo Kang. Aniomette Matthewi

Glealoo. Patrice Cain. Rick McLeod, Kimberly Eberhord, Mary Mellon, Earl Bi

Tammy Cook, Carren BowKng, Susan Richardson, Kathy Barefoot, Bob Abbitt, Scott McLamb, Anneit

my McLamb. Kevin Keyes, John Clark. Lisa King, Dr Broderick, Df Brodin, Lori Frazier. Michael Agu,

Lail, Gene Ammons, Alan Harris, David Ruff, Srenda Carder

Ayowole, Mary Herring, Meli;

Greg Middleton, Deborah Remus,

Marshall, Ale* Thompson, Jessica Murphrey, Renee

Cf ibb. Mandy Boland, Nadine Carson, Kalhryn H

:. Randy Waters. Andy Waters, ;t Hardtson, Brenda Furr. Bolo

Brenda Furr. Pam Allen, Barbara Tortwwitte

Nortl) Carolina Student Leflislaturc: First row Lynn Thornton, Chip Hester, Denise Oakley, Jeff Dantre, Micky Allard, Oanetle Underwood,

Donna Sullon, Gordon Walker Second row: Oliver Foye, Chip Hewitt, John Meredith, Suiy Insley, Gary Brock, Amy Trogdon. Sherri Phtlllps,

Welter Heggie, Mark EzieW Third row Don Clark, Steve HInes. Tom McClay. Eric Jacks<

row: Oliver Winston, Michael Martinei, Rob Ruegger, Andy Anderson

. Mark Daniels, Dr Schroeder, Tom Allen, Fourth

ADAM SMITH/CWS/NCSL



Promoting the free enterprise system is

the business of the Adam Smith Free

Enterprise Club, composed primarily of

business majors, but open to anyone
interested in the economics, com-
petitions, and entrepreneurship of

American business.

The activities for the 1984 year con-

sist of a long list of speakers including

WRAL Editorial Director Joel Lawhon,
and Mr. Jim Graham, (North Carolina

Commissioner of Agriculture. The club

also held a spring banquet at Howard
Johnson's Restaurant in Dunn, and took

a trip to Lundy Packing Company in

Clinton.

Women in the professional world —
that is the basic theme behind the

Career Women's Society, an
organization open to all young women
at Campbell interested in professional

careers. The group meets to hear

speakers discuss topics about the roles

of working women. Gnder the guidance
of Dean Sue Burgess, these young
women develop an understanding of

what it takes to become professionals

after college.

CWS helps young women at Camp-
bell to gain knowledge of career oppor
tunities and techniques to promote per-

sonal professionalism, and to make con
tact with students of the future profes-

sional world.

Making laws is what legislation is all

about, and members of the North

Carolina Student Legislature want to

have their "fair share" in the state

legislative processes.

Students become members of NCSL
through a selection process, and are re-

quired to attend meetings regularly as

well as interim conferences at other

schools. Interim conferences are a

meeting of NCSL units from colleges

across the state. Some of the con-

ferences this year were held at the

University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, North Carolina State University,

and Appalachian State University.

Fundraisers for the year included

doughnut sales, raffles, and a special

event called "Rent An Argument." The
Campbell chapter has been especially

impressive this year with awards for the

Best Small School Delegation and the

Best Small School Bill.

— Lorrie West

LYNM THORMTON AMD TOM OGBURN of

the College Republicans plot their rebuttal

against the Young Democrats during a debate.

GARY BROCK AND DON CLARK members
of MCSL, attend conferences at various col-

leges as part of their club activities.

A POTENTIAL career
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College Republicans/Young Democrats

He began as a member at Campbell —
then as Campbell's chapter president,

then as state chairman, then as the first

national state chairman, then as the

first national vice-chairman of the

national committee. These are the

accomplishments of Palmer Sugg since

he joined College Republicans at Camp-
bell University. With active participa-

tion and hard work of members like

Palmer, CR's offers a channel for

meeting leaders on local, state, and na-

tional levels, as well as expressing opi-

nions within the political scene.

CR's sponsored a speech by guber-

natorial candidate Jim Martin in the

spring, as well as a speech by his wife,

Dottie, in the fall. The organization also

participated in the state convention in

Winston-Salem where member David

Miner received the Hero of the Revolu-

tion Award. One of the major events of

the year was taking part in the Great

Debate in the fall, where the organiza-

tion presented its national platform in a

confrontation with the Young
Democrats on campus.

Registering to vote is an important

responsibility for every United States

citizen — that is the attitude the Young
Democrats had in mind when they in-

vited Tony Brown, president of the

Harnett County Young Democrats to

speak about voter registration.

Not only did the Young Democrats
promote voter registration, but they en-

couraged voters to support democratic

campaigns. Such support was shown
when they invited Janie Jordan,

daughter of lieutenant gubernatorial

candidate Bob Jordan, to promote her

father's campaign.
The club also sponsored a car wash

and a Parents' Day booth, held a

cookout at Lake Small, and attended a

state convention this year.

The Young Democrats are active in

the state conventions with two of its

own members serving state offices.

Sherman Gilliard served as state vice-

president, and James Vann was the

state treasurer.

: Jackson, Joan Sexton. Donna

_,__ ^ __ .
Budiinski, Paul Paschal, Ronnie Starnes. Mark

d'Kennon. Susan Richardson. Ron Alligood, Tom McClay, Hubert Waddell. Richard Bray, Bill

College Republicans: Members: Don Clark. Pam Citty. Jessica Murphrey. Gordon Walker. Dr Schi

Siitlon, John Clark, Barbara Turbevjile, Jeff Dantre. Dale Toler. Enoch Miller. Jerry
'

Surratl, Keith Hall. Or Brodin, Tom Ogbui

I, Reid Thomas, Micky Allard, Vic I. Llnwtwd Smith.

toons D«n>ocr«l«: First tow Robert Jones. Aileen Mitchell. Steve Bryan. Sarali Rouse Second ro», Mark Eziell. Penny Dickens. Chris

Glaoson, Lindsey Terry. Donna Pierce. Mandy Clinard Third ro«: David Sutton. Call Jackson. Jim Storey. Mary Meeks, Gary Brock. Shep

Guyton. Came Riggs, Mary Jane Cobb Fourth row Jeff McKay. Ricky f

James Vann. Warren Ratley. Billy Sewell
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CLAUDE ALLEN CONTINUES his plea for CLAUDE ALLEN, press secretary for Senato
votes for Jesse Helms after fiis speecfi to the Col- Jesse Helms, addresses the College Republican
lege Republicans. concerning the Helms campaign.

SINCE THE 1984 ELECTION was such a highly

publicized one, rivalry between the College

Republicans and the Young Democrats was r

clearly defined than ever before
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Social Science/John Freeman/Trust

>cial Scimct Club- FIfsl row Tyran Lennon. Onnis Talley, Helen Smith, Second row: Dr Reinhardt, Eunice Hensiey, Regina Shiver, Anita

.nneily, Carol Tenorlo, Donna Sutton, Tina Street, El,zal.eth Mu,ch,=on, Third row, Jim Humphries, Freddie Harrison, Randy Murray, T,m

^ !IHBUEE IHMII

IISBII
mill

i^MW^^w^ try f^ f^ ^

Trust Club- First row James Vann Gordon Walker, Jeff Blount, David Sutton, Leigh Ann Poe. Sandra Pate, Donna Pearce, Donna McLamb,

Hope Mull Second row Ha.old Day
'

T,m Jackson, Marsha Farrior. Carren Bowling. John Clark. Rick BrUl, Lisa Leary, Vicky Ha"^ M'^M'H^'

Third row Amy Asbell Gerald Craig, Patricia Ca.n, Brenda Manuel. Lori Frazier, Jimmy Witherspoon Fourth row Michael Carter, Phil Maness,

J Austin Scott Scales John Huffsteller Jeff Wilson. Robbie Lane. Kevin Ward. Connie Wrenn, Fifth row Reginald Covington. Richard

Newton. Mike Stephenson,
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Political debates, gfiostbusting, and ex-

panding cultural horizons — these were

a part of 1984 for everyone, but

especially for the Social Science Club.

"The Great Debate" in the fall featured

the Young Democrats vs. the College

Republicans in a presentation of the na-

tional platforms of the two political

parties.

"Ghostbusting" was a program

featuring Shayne Qoodrum, a para-

psychologist from the Psychical

Research Foundation in Chapel Hill, and

contests for the best ghost outfit, ghost

story, and ghostbusting technique.

The organization sponsored student

Interns and speakers discussing various

aspects of cultures, as in a speech by

Dr. Eric Brodin on "Asian Cultures."

The club also expanded its cultural

knowledge with a field trip to the Town
Creek Indian Mountains near Troy, N.C.

The many activities and enthusiastic

participation in the Social Science Club

is why the organization won second

place at Campbell for the Club of the

Year of 1983-1984.

Improving finances, job placement, and

career options are all concerns of the

Gilbert T. Stephenson Trust Club. A
seminar in the spring by a trust alumni

is one way the club learns about such

things as investments, taxation, and

trust administration. The trust seminar

LYMN THORNTON represents the College

Republicans in the Great Debate, sponsored by

the Social Science Club.

MEMBERS of the John A Freeman Psychology

Club, Demetrius Corbin, Donna Grubb. and Kathy

Cobey, conduct tests necessary for the study of

human behavior — Kathy wins,

AN IMPISH GRIN creeps across the face of

Steve Sellers as he awaits the arrival of another

unsuspecting victim to his sinister experiments in

psychology.

this year consisted of a speech by Van

Gaphney, the senior vice-president of

Northern Trust Company in Chicago,

and four workshops conducted by trust

alumni Chris Baker.

The club also sponsors fundraisers to

learn to manage finances and help pro-

vide speakers for the club.

In memory of a former outstanding and

dedicated professor, the John A.

Freeman Psychology Club provides a

deeper knowledge and appreciation of

the various fields of psychology. "It

helps to give camaraderie with others

interested in psychology," says Presi-

dent Steve Sellers. "It's also a chance to

learn and understand our work."

The club sponsored a Valentine's Day
party and Halloween party for the hand-

icapped at the Sheltered Workshop in

Dunn. They also sponsored their two an-

nual fundraisers, a spaghetti supper and

an M&M's sale. Members also attended

the Carolinas Conference Psychological

Association at Meredith College and

North Carolina State University.

The organization is open to anyone in-

terested in the progress of psychology.

"It's not the largest organization," says

Sellers, "but its members are interested

and faithful."

— Lorrie West
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CUSEA/MENC/DP/Math

CUSEA: Front. Kathy Turlinglon. Sheny Pe«le. Kim Owen. Alice James. Second Row Diane Martin, Sara Smil

chey- Angie Phillips; Third Row, Vickie Mallard. Tammy Pilkington. Jennifer Wygal. Karen Brogden, Sara Picl

Thomas Fourth Row Brad MucKells, Renee Brown. Lisa Jacobs. Debbie Hill. Rebecca Olson. Lisa Allen. Barb Thomas, Amy Tysc

Owens Back Deivr
"

DP Club; Firsi Row Randy McLeod, Jack Kelly. Phil Tanzilo, Or Morwood, Second Row: Brerwla Cardin, Harold Smith, Kim Barefoot. Thin

Row Derek Curr in. Rachel Thomas. Gary Barefooi, Fourth Row. Albert Mieholfer, Susan Cain, Susan Baas, Stacy Crumpter, Angela Highsmitt

Brenda Furr, FiHh Row Ken Meel, Scott Bronson. David Rapier

Math Club: Front Row: Cynihia league, Laurie Miller, Jane Johnson; Second Row Joy Bafham. Sherry Teachey, tlona Good, Kit Darden,

Karen Fuquav . Cherry Gordon, Th.id Row Dr Taylor. Ron McLamb, Mark Coleman. Tom Thompson. Mark Owens.

CaSEA/MENC/DP/MATH
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It takes a lot of creativity to put in our

own personalities, nnake it enjoyable for

the cfiildren, and make the atmosphere

more relaxed." says Michelle Collins

when asked about her experiences of

learning to teach. Michelle was the 1984

winner of the Bonnie Calvert Memorial

Award sponsored by the Campbell

University Student Educators Associa-

tion. Each member of CGSEA is eligible

for the scholarship award based on his

or her grade point average and ideas

about teaching.

CUSEA provides programs to help its

members build upon the teaching ideas

and techniques learned in the

classroom. This year's activities includ-

ed an officer initiation ceremony in the

spring and a Parents' Day exhibit in the

fall.

Professional development of music

education is the aim of the Music

Educators National Conference; and

MENC at Campbell takes furthering

music education seriously. A candy

sale in the spring raised about $300 to

help with the purchase of a set of hand-

bells. Members also took a trip to

Winston-Salem in November to a MENC
convention. They met with other music

educators to further their awareness of

music and education. Members of

MENC also usher for the Chorale, Choir,

and other concerts on campus.

Students interested in computers have

a chance to be involved in the data

processing field by joining the Data

Processing Club. Established in

January, 1982, the organization was

formed to give DP students an idea of

what it will be like after graduation in

the data processing world, and to help

them develop their talents and skills

with computers.

Along with the pizza parties and ban-

quets each semester, the club also

sponsors two fundraisers: one for the

club and one for a service organization.

This year the group raised $1,300 for

cystic fibrosis with a bike-a-thon. They

also raffled off a Commodore 64 com-

puter. Parents' Day was also a special

delight for those that enjoyed the com-

puter games in the DP booth.

A dinner at Darryl's Restaurant makes

a nice evening out, and that is what the

Mathematics Club was raffling this year

to raise funds for their activities.

The Math Club exposes students to

the different math fields while it gives

them an opportunity to meet others in

their area of study. The club holds an

annual fall picnic, and this year they set

up a booth for Parents' Day to display

computers and graphs of interesting

equations. The organization also spon-

sors speakers for topics like computer

systems analysis and math oriented

careers. Dr. Norwood, Chairman of the

Data Processing Department, was one

such speaker, who talked about the

IBM-PMC.

This year the club worked hard to

promote the interest in math and

fellowship among its members,

— Lorrie West

CONSTRUCTION on Scott Concert Hall con-

tinues as MEMC members prepare with anticipa-

tion and excitement for their new facilities.

DARLENE MARTIN, CUSEA member, shares

her ideas about making learning more attractive

for children.
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Walker Biology/American Chemical/Hardrocks

itBa
Walker Biolofly Club: Kneeling: Rob Walsh. Mukesh Ramchandani Barbara Turt>eville Standing: Mr Ewethart, Dewitt Banks. Barbara Mer

nam. Kerry McKenzie. Hal Bam, Alison Dandar, Charlotte Horne

American Chemical Society: Mr. James. Dr Peterson, Krystal Jung, Teresa Doar, Angie Cheng, Charles Talley Sylvia Ann Poythress.

Kelley Home, Jamie Crablree. Dr. Jung. Ilene Mabry, Sonya Maxwell, Julie Kmlaw. becond tow. Graham Fowler, David Jung, J. R. Gentle. Tom

Hardrockt Geology Club: Front tow Will Johnson, Bill Cowdrey. Elliabelh Melson, Keith Sterner Second row: Jerry Sheppard. Courtney

Blackwelt. Merlon Ransom. Plya Thiarachawana, Graham Byrd, Third row; Lin Carroll, Janet Gooden, Mr James

Science



Hiking, camping, and canoeing in the

mountains, on the coast, or in the

swamps is how the Walker Biology Club

enjoys fellowship and "the great

outdoors" throughout the year. The

group also enjoys work days at the

Nature Trail. These activities provide

outlets for biological interests. Other

activities, such as fundraisers, promote

fellowship among the members.
Fundraisers this year included a hot dog

sale and a bedding plant sale.

Members of the club are also award-

ed for their biological awareness, such

as Richard Phelps who won third place

and honorable mention for the 1983-

1984 North Carolina Academy of

Science Paper Sessions.

"You have to see us to believe us," says

Chris James, adviser for the American

Chemical Society at Campbell. "We're

a close-knit group." Whether it's a

cookout, going out for a movie, pizza,

putt-putt games or attending senior

seminars by members of the club,

students in ACS provide support for

building friendships as well as

expanding knowledge in chemistry.

Some topics discussed during ACS
seminars this year included the origins

of life, agent orange, and acid rain. The

group meets every Tuesday to foster

the development of the future chemists

in preparation for the professional world

of chemistry.

Geological instruments, rock minerals,

and special memories of field trips in

the form of a video slide show — these

were a part of the 1984 Parents' Day
exhibit set up by the Hardrocks Geology

Club at Campbell.

Hardrocks promotes unity and

fellowship within the geology depart-

ment by trying to answer questions of

the majors about geology. Those ques-

tions may be answered by the

numerous guest speakers sponsored by

the club, or by field trips to such places

as the Blue Ridge Mountains of West

Virginia or the Piedmont of Winston-

Salem. The club also sponsored a hot

dog sale to raise money for an Alumni

Picnic held every two years to reunite

undergraduates, alumni, and staff.

— Lorrie West

TILLING THE SOIL for future shrubs. Dr. Beard

offers advice on tfie proper soil mixture.

MR. EVERHART displays one of tfie many
biological specimens from the lab

A POTENTIAL SCIENTIST ponders the next

step in slide preparation.
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Home Economics/Pi Epsilon Mu
Bake sales, fashion shows, and state

conventions — the Campbell chapter of

the North Carolina Home Economics

Association keeps its members busy

throughout the year with activities like

these that promote a professional at-

titude toward home economics. The

NCHEA is also a member of the

American Home Economics
Association.

The organization sponsors fund-

raisers to provide for speakers pro-

moting the professionalism of home
economics. This year's fundraisers in-

cluded a sucker sale with Valentine

messages, and a bake sale in the fall at

Parents' Day.

"In special appreciation " for their work

with Special Olympics, Harnett County

presented Pi Epsilon Mu, the Physical

Education Majors Club, with a plaque to

award their efforts in the spring of 1984.

Their efforts included setting up special

sports events for one day each spring

and each fall to provide opportunities

for competition for the handicapped

and mentally retarded children of

Harnett County.

The club also sponsors Jump Rope

for Heart, a fundraiser for the American

Heart Association, every spring. In addi-

tion to their annual events. Pi Epsilon

Mu enjoyed a club cookout in

November, a number of guest speakers,

and a trip to the State Majors

Conventions.

Physical education majors formed

the club to familiarize its members with

physical education processes and to

give them opportunities for personal

involvement.

Home Economic* Club: From Row: Mandy Clinafd, Ellubeth Elhendge. Penny Joyner, Sherry f^^assengjil. Jean Hlnson; Second Row Kare

Jones, Melinda Fisher. Melanie Hams. Allison Kea, Sherri Taylor, Julia Poindexter, Mary Boyer, Third Row Mrs Lassiter, Laura Jones, Lari.

Snipes. Tammy Flores, Debbie Priebe, Margaret Sitverest, Back Row Mrs Tuck , Karen Dendall, Diane Theokas, Kim Massey, Allison Meynar

Jenelte Phillips

1

Pi Epsilon Mu; Front Row. Mary Wfpght; Second Row Tomi Almuqal, Scolt Driver. Eddie Hensley. Lora Alderman, Third Row Lora Dedmon.

Melinda Pell. Gail Masservgilt, Lib Keeter. Mary Weiss. Edna While. Fourih Row William James. Darren Posey. Chris Block. John Reed, Hank

Co%. Ron Carls. Fiflh Row Hussain Suliiman. Charles Smith. Coty Sallerfield, Brian McDonald. Jeff Hughes, Lee McGrow, Henry Wilson, An
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SOPHOMORE FORWARD CLARENCE Grier pops a corner jumper during c ay game against UMCCharlotte,

SPORTS
I
rom Softball to track, team-

Fwork is very important in

competition. Each team
member is linked together

not only with other
I members, but also with the

head coach, assistant

coaches, and trainers. Each athlete is very

much unique and provides the team with

individual talents, but when woven
together, these individuals become a com-
plex unit of incredible talent. They are

unified, also, in their desires to improve
their skills and to ultimately have a winning

season. Despite injuries and the hardships

of losing, a team must remain patient and
strong and maintain that desire to be the

best. Julieann Holley, a softball player

from Wallace, NC, said, "We are a closely

knit team, and we work hard together to

have a successful season. When things are

going badly for us, we all seem to bond
together even more closely to try to recap-

ture that winning spirit. Coach Bowers has
a neat relationship with the team, and he is

great to work with. He keeps the team
going!"

Being an Olympic year, our student

body was anxiously awaiting the ap-

pearance of our own track star, Orville

Peterson, in Los Angeles. Because of a

pulled muscle, Orville was forced to drop
out of the Olympic trials early in the sum-
mer. We were all very proud of him for put-

ting out so much effort and determination

and are sorry that injuries prevented his

dream of winning the gold from becoming
a reality. — Carol Dorn
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CU PITCHER CHOCK Urban hurls a

curve ball in his winning effort which led to

a 25 to I defeat of Atlantic Christian

College.

A CONCENTRATING DENNIS Hapes an

ticipates a returning forehand during a re-

cent practice session.

^



CHEERLEADERS

SPONSOR: David Steegar

'"The Cheerleaders are a vital

inj;r«'dient at any sporting

event."

"Let's go Campbell! Lels go!' Debbie Earp, Bill

Packer, and Dorothy Campbell lead soccer fans in a

familiar chant '1
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Vital Ingredient

n inning combinations, those

elusive harmonies of mind, body, and

spirit are found not only on the playing

field but also on the sidelines. Although

only a small part of the athletic

program, the Campbell Cheerleaders

are a vital ingredient at any sporting

event.

The ten member squad was chosen

for a variety of qualities including

stunts, precision, creativity, and en-

thusiasm. Chosen in the spring, they at-

tended cheerleading camp in the sum-

mer in preparation for the quickly ap-

proaching fall season. With steamy

days to practice in (three hours daily),

monotonous repetition served as an

outlet for fostered anticipation.

Attending both fall and winter sports,

the cheerleaders kept busy sparking

school spirit, and as an integral part of

each team, they built confidence among
the athletes with their constant support

and positive attitudes.

Obviously, this was the case. It must

have worked. The Camels kicked up

their heels and brought the titles home.

Those combinations that win together,

stay together

— Jeff Hamilton
Jamie Voliva

PERFORMING AN AERIAL STUNT, Jeff

Hughes and partner Missy Capps stril^e a

dynamic pose,

SALLY COLE DEMONSTRATES tfie gym
nastic ability required for cfieering.
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SOFTBALL

HEAD COACH: Billy Bowers

RECORD: 22-13

HIHl
t^

m&i'

"They recorded their best

season in the history of Camp-

bell Softball with a 22-13

record."

SECOND BASEMAN Carol Wynne embiodies the

spirit of the 1984 team as she executes this shoe-

string snag with precision, timing and skill. With a

13 92 average, Carol led the team in batting and on to

the conference title.
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Trisha Boyd, Halee Weinstein, Edna White, Felecia Owen. Lib Keeter. Carol Wynne, Middle Row Lisa Miller. Cindy

i Weiss, Gail Massengil, Melinda Pell, Juliann Holley. Back Row Assistant Coach Ronda Mueller, Jennie Jones, Meria

nette Mallhews. Karen Wyatt. Linda Taylor, Kris Au, Angie Taylor. Coach Billy Bowers

cu
3

9

3

8
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BASEBALL

HEAD COACH: Calvin Koonce

RECORD: 24-15

'"The Camels had belted old

records, career and seasonal, to

new distances."

4

l^f'
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No Prisoners

inexperience took no prisoners dur-

ing the spring of 1984 as the Campbell

baseball squad closed their campaign

on April 26 at home with Pembroke
State. After all was done, the Camels

had belted old records, career and

seasonal, to new distances. Twenty one

new records exemplified the ex-

uberance of fifth year head coach

Calvin Koonce's young squad as they

concluded with a 24-15 bid. Nine

players belted .300 or more, showing

powerful slugging. Junior outfielder Bill

Wilkes led that string of players with a

.394 average. Coach Koonce praised

Wilkes saying he "had one of the best

overall seasons in the history of Camp-
bell baseball."

However, Coach Koonce has definite

plans for remedying an inexperience

problem. "I think the one factor that

kept us from having a better season

was inconsistent pitching." He implied

that inexperience had a part in that

inconsistency.

Indeed, inconsistency stepped into

the scene late in the season. The final

sixteen contests found complete tur-

nabouts in earned run average (ERA)

and batting average. The team ERA
climbed from 3.48 to 4.12. In all, the

Camels batted only a mere .248 while

allowing a 4.35 ERA during those six-

teen games.

However, records continued to fall as

exceptional abilities began to surface on

the mound. Senior Joe Stephenson led

the young pitching staff with a 4.12

ERA, setting a new team mark.

THE 1984 CAMELS THREW curves to their

rivals conlinously, much like the curve that

Cleveland Indians draftee Joe Stephenson is

delivering to his Northwestern opponent.
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Similarly, Stephenson set three

seasonal records with most strikeouts

(85), most innings pitched (88), and

most complete games (77). Also, he tied

three other marks and established five

new career marks. Coach Koonce com-

mented that "Joe has been one of the

most consistent pitchers for four

years."

Likewise, senior first baseman, Kevin

Barger, contributed the finest season of

his career by banging 12 homers. Year-

ly, he batted .282 and carried a healthy

.650 slugging average. He finished out

the season having established eight new

career marks, all in his final year.

The Posey brothers. Bob and John,

provided a one-two punch to the opposi

tion consistently all year. Junior third

baseman Bob became the leading

career RBI player at Campbell with 43.

Freshman John ripped 13 doubles and

added seven homers respectively to

reflect a .633 slugging mark. He carried

a 5-4 pitching record also.

Nevertheless, the young Camels over-

came all as they fought out an excep-

tional record for the season. With all the

disappointments, inconsistencies, and

shortcomings, the Camels were again

disappointed as they came close to a

NCAA bid and fell short. However, the

Campbell players' goals will be pushed

further as they strive for perfection.

You can hold a good team down only

for so long.

— Jeff Hamilton
— Jamie Voliva

FIRST BASEMAN KEVIN Bacger makes a

heroic attempt for a much needed out. as M.C.

State right-fielder Lane Lindley tal<es advantage of

an errant throw

EVERYONE HAS A BAD DAY. Third baseman

Bob Posey misses this pitch but still manages to

display the form that won him a place in the 1984

professional draft
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Georgia

Georgia

Coastal Carolina

Coastal Carolina

Richmond
East Carolina

UNC-Charlotte

William and Mary
William and Mary
St. Augustine's

George Mason
Western Carolina

Western Carolina

Western Carolina

West Liberty State

Eastern Kentucky

[Northwestern

Northwestern

Northwestern

SaNYBuffalo
SGNYBuffalo
SarHY-Buffalo

Atlantic Christian

N.C. State

GNC Wilmington

UNC Wilmington

GNC Wilmington

Richmond
Atlantic Christian

N.C. Slate

Western Carolina

Western Carolina

William and Mary
William and Mary
UNC Wilmington

arse Wilmington

UNC-Wilmington

UNC Charlotte

Pembroke State

WITH A THEATRICAL gesture, catcher Mick

Kradel displays the ball in what was called an out

on George Mason shortstop. Ralph Schmidt
Campbell won 117

"THE ONLY THING that matters is baseball,

anything else is trvial " Pitcher/designated hitter

John Posey, catcher Mick Kradel and left fielder

Bill Wilkes watch their teammates intently while

waiting for their turn at bat

/
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WOMEN'S
TENNIS

HEAD COACH: Frances Lloyd

RECORD: 5-3

"The potentiality of the Lati\

Camels will soon be converted."

LIZ CHASE RIPS a determined backhand. Ihe same

determination found woven into the 1984 squad
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Opp
Mars Hill

aNC-Asheville

Catawba
Atlantic Chrislian

UNCWilmington
East Carolina

Eastern Collegiate Tournament
Meredith

Pembroke State

-.:JL

Motivated

More competitive and better con

ditioned teams faced the Lady Camels

in the fall campaign of 1984, according

to head coach Francis Lloyd. "We've

seen how much stronger teams are and

I am hoping that will be a motivating

factor," adds Lloyd. Indeed, motivation

must have stepped in at someplace.

The Lady Camels continued to drive

ahead and went on to defend their

Eastern Collegiate Tennis Tournament

title at Meredith College where they

finished second out of six teams.

Big wins of the fall were Mars Hill,

Catawba and Atlantic Christian.

Number two singles player Missy

Register turned in a fine year as did the

number two doubles team of Kathy

Riley and Karen Gray.

Coach Lloyd implied that weightlift

ing and conditioning would become an

ingredient in the preparation for later

campaigns in order to remain physically

competitive with other teams. As far as

playing ability, the potentiality of the

Lady Camels will soon be converted on

the court. As the team becomes

stronger, well, only the strong shall

survive.

— Jeff Hamilton
— Jamie Voliva

LIZ CHASE PRACTICES her backhand
was a strong help in her doubles matches
side Kathy Riley.

(hich

ilong

SENIOR AMD NUMBER ONE seed Carol

Stanley displays the form and concentration

which made her a powerful opponent during her

college career.
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Opp
Citadel

Armstrong State

Baptist

South Carolina State

Francis Marion

Gardner-Webb

Shepherd

High Point

UNCW
West Chester State

Wingate

Pembroke State

East Stroudsburg

East Carolina

North Carolina Central

High Point

Wingate

Pembroke State

UMCW
Eastern Independent Tourney
East Carolina

North Carolina Central

i

Impressive Victories

A 14-7 record, impressive vic-

tories, and clutch leadershiip by Dave
Holland and Frankie DelConte pro-

vided Campbell University with a

"total team effort" year.

"I tfiought the team had a very

good year. Concentrating on fun-

damentals and conditioning proved

to be the key to a 14-7 record,"

stated head coach Billy Williams.

Coach Williams was right. The
wins came, and they were big. East

Carolina fell victim on April 16, as

Campbell singles took one through

three, and doubles taking a clean

sweep. Other combined efforts

brought boosting victories over

Towson State and High Point

College.

The season ended with three vic-

tories which can roll the red carpet

into the 1985 season. So much has

come about, so much has been put

on the line, so much has been said.

What is left except that the best is

yet to come.
— Jamie Voliva
— Jeff Hamilton

COACHES AWARD RECIPIENT David
Holland ends a 6 3 set on this backhand mak-
ing him the only singles winner against ECU,

WITH A GRIMACE of concentration, Dennis

Hapes volleys against Mike Bridger of High

Point, taking the match 6 3. 6 4

'^fK-
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GOLF

HEAD COACH: Danny Roberts

RECORD: 70-31

"A winning combination that

does as it should."

JUST AS GARY HOBGOOD drives this tee shot, he

also aided the Camels in driving into the 1984 spring

season full fofce ahead
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TRACK

HEAD COACH: Brant Tolsma

RECORD: 32-8

''Campbell Track and Field

will remain a force to be

reckoned with."

<?

WITH A POWERFUL leap. MAIA All American

decathlete. Ernie White, helps lead the 1984 track

team to a second place finish at Davidson

-fc A m
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SOCCER

HEAD COACH: Tim Morse

RECORD: 11-6-2

"THE CAMELS had become
nobility in the newly estab-

lished court."
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We Believe

We believe what we want to

believe." When Demosthenes said this

in 348 b.c, he hardly had the expecta-

tions of the 1984 Campbell soccer team

as point in case.

But ask any soccer player. Ask him if

he ever thought his team would sweep

the first ever Big South conference

championship — undefeated. You

should not be surprised.

How could a Campbell team be

denied the championship when allowing

just six goals and striking with nine-

teen? How could the players, coaches,

fans not believe that the Camels had

become nobility in the newly estab-

lished court of the Big South parlia-

ment? A king never concedes, only

proceeds.

With knightly deeds from players

such as forward David Doyle and Scott

Scarborough, the Camels lanced

viciously at opponents and

THE CAMELS HIGH SCORER with twenty five

points. David Doyle dribbles away from a Duke

player in one of tfie Camels few losses. 2-4 in
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continuously did so as they moved

through the season. While struggling in

games away from Taylor field, the

Camels always returned to ignite a

home crowd.

Campbell tallied forty goals and of

fered thirty assists while goalies Joe

Moreschi and Louis Arias allowed just

thirty two goals, refusing ninety four

other attempts. The defending duo

allowed just 1.59 goals per contest as

the Camels continued to drive strongly,

believing what they wanted to — that

they were good!

The fans believed it as well. Campbell

struck with big wins against Radford.

Richmond and Catawba. The Camels

made visiting foes believe as well as

they continued dropping conference

foes on the roadside.

All of these people, opponents, and

fans believed exactly what they wanted

to believe. Our men played hard and

they took their stand. As a corner shot

pops the netting, a standing fan sighs

"unbelievable."

— Jeff Hamilton
— Jamie Voliva

FORWARD DAVID NISBET appears totally in

control as CCJ defeats Georgia State 2 1.

AS HIS TEAMMATES follow closely betiind.

Tafia AlJaser prepares to score the winning goal

over Baptist making it 6-

1
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Radford

Richmond
N.C. State

East Carolina

Catawba

Long Island

College of Cfiarleston

Duke
Elon

Guilford

North Carolina

CJNC-Wiimington

Baptist

Coastal Carolina

Winthrop

AN ECSTATIC DAVID DOYLE and Christopher

Perl<ins embrace over another goal against

Baptist

FORWARD SCOTT SCARBOROUGH attempts

to steal the ball from a determined Baptist player.

^

\ M.
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1984 BIG SOUTH
SOCCER CHAMPS

'''Placed Campbell University

at tli«' top of the newly opened

Big South record books."

MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS David Doyie and ^
Dauid Nisbet are loined by two young friends after Ifie f

conference cfiampionship I

AS CAMPBELL SCORES anottier goal, Per Jensen ?

reflects mixed emotions of exhaustion and "^
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Tourney Champs

In November, the Campbell Gniver-

sity Soccer team won the first con-

ference tournament of the newly form-

ed Big South Conference. The con-

ference consists of such schools as

Campbell, Baptist, Winthrop, and Rad
ford with a total of nine schools in all. In

August of 1983, tennis, baseball, cross

country, golf, and soccer were MCAA
sanctioned with basketball joining in the

1986 season.

The Camels opened the tournament

with a big win against Baptist College.

Allowing Baptist to score only one goal

in the last five minutes, the Camels
scored four by the half and added two
more later to triumph 6-1.

In the semifinals. Coastal Carolina

fell victim to the Camels who were led

by senior midfielder John Reed. Reed

scored two goals, one of which was the

game-winning goal that topped Carolina

6-3. Winthrop put the icing on the

Camels' cake, as they surrendered

scoreless. The Camels had clinched the

game 2-0 and the first Big South Con-

ference title. Although all the players

counted, such outstanding team
members as goalkeeper Joe Moreschi,

foward Scott Scarborough, midfielder

Per Jensen, forward David Doyle, and

midfielder John Reed helped place

Campbell University at the top of the

newly opened Big South record books.

— Jeff Hamilton
— Jamie Voliva

' ((^B*-"

•*^^ '^^K W'

ASSISTED BY A teammate, Christopher Perkir

dribbles away from an opponent.

THE 1984 BIG SOUTH Conference \

Campbell!
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CROSS
COUNTRY

HEAD COACH: Brant Tolsma

RECORD: M: 42-24, W: 10-14

"The squads are definitely on

the upswing."

JUNIOR STEVE EVEKER, captain of the 1984

squad, helps the Camels place second in the Camp

bell Cross Country Carnival
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Campbell Cross Country Carnjval (M&W)
at Pembroke State Invilational (M&W)
al Davidson Invitational (M&W)
at Winlhrop Invitational (M&W)
NAIA District 26 Championships (W)
at Pembroke Stale Universny
Campbell Homecoming Invitational (M)
at North Carolina Stale Invitational

(MOW)
at The Citadel Invitational i«£W)
Big South Conference Championships

lM)at Baptist College

MCAA Division I Regional Championships
(M) at Furman University

*1

k^h^-

On the Upswing

it's certainly going to come
together one day because we're cer-

tainly capable " These words from

coach Brant Tolsma reflected the op

timistic outlook for the 1984 men's

campaign. He was proven right. Also,

the women's cross country team cap-

tured their first win in the history of

women's cross country at Campbell

with the help of key runners Anne

Eveker, Sandy Martin and Leanne

Plum.

The season ended with the squads

definitely on the upswing. With runners

coming off of injuries and sickness, the

men and women teams can only run

harder, stronger, and better.

— Jamie Voiiva
— Jeff Hamilton

JUNIOR LEAMNE PLUM, eighth place finisher

in the 1984 National heptathlon, is a definite asset

to the women's squad running at best a 2:25 800
meters.

ALTHOUGH OFTEN PLAGUED by injuries.

Ken Frenette is one of Morth Carolina's top run-

ners with a 14:38 5 kilometer and 30:56 10

kilometer.
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WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

HEAD COACH: Wanda Watkins

RECORD: 19-8

"The Lady Camels played

superbly, winning their first

five games."
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Riding High

JO often, combinations prove to be

the keystone to a successful campaign.

If this be true, then the 1984 women's
basketball squad should be riding high

at year end. The Campbell women gave

us combined encounters of the winning

kind as they raced to a 61 record. For-

wards Deborah Evans and Regina

McKethan gave a double dose of of

fense as they contributed 11.4 points

per contest after seven games. Evans
and McKeithan hammered inside while

forward teammate Antionette Matthews
poured in an average of 16.4 points per

contest.

However, other combinations aided

the winning ways. Mary Weiss handed
out an astonishing forty five assists

after just seven contests. The Lady

Camels played superbly, winning their

first five games before dropping a 66-70

decision to Pembroke State. Included in

those first five wins, a 69-54 victory at

Elon reflected the combined efforts of

the Lady Camels as three players held

high scoring honors with ten points.

Thus far in the season, a forty two

percent shooting accuracy tally holds

for the team, compared to the op-

ponents' total of forty percent. Conse-

quently, the Lady Camels are averaging

70. 1 points per game.

SENIOR FORWARD Lisa Miller stretches for I

tip against a UMC Asheville opponent.
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In contrast to 61 .4 of the opponents.

If a 61 overall record, which includes

a 4-0 home record, is indicative of the

remainder of the Lady Camel's cam-

paign, then these combinations should

continue to bring accolades to a hard

working squad. Balanced scoring, re

bounding, and assisting can only pro

duce such results. A combination that

brings winning — pure and pleasurable.

— Jeff Hamilton
— Jamie Voiiva

THIRD YEAR STARTER Sandy Martin glides by

tier opponent in a driving layup

PREPARING FOR A )ump shot, Debra Ev

keeps her eye on the basket.

^U I ]

/I

Front: Debra Evans, Lisa Miller, Lib Keeter, Sandy Martin, Mary Weiss; Back: Penny Dickens, Antio

Matthews, Rhonda Mizzelle, Regina McKeithan, Kris Au, Kim Edmondson. Felecia Owen. Wanda McMeill,
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WCCE
TING CAMEL

GardnerWebb
(JNC W
Elon

College of Charleston

UNCA
Pembroke State

High Point

East Carolina

Gardner-Webb

Atlantic Christian

Mars Hill

Morth Carolina Wesleyan

Belmont Abbey
ONC-A
Pembroke State

Winthrop College Invitational

Barber-Scotia

GNC-W
Mars Hill

Barber-Scotia

AN EAST CAROLlhA adversary blocks Sandy

Martin's field goal attempt.

WITH A LOOK of concentration, Sandy Martir

looks to pass to a teammate.
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MEN'S
BASKETBALL

HEAD COACH: Jerry Smith

RECORD: 5-21

"Success is directly propor-

tional to the amount of hard

work — sweat, blood and so

often, tears."
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Tough Schedule

i

4:

in a time when competition is viewed

as a true test of one, the potential for

success of any team or individual lies in

social purgatory.

An equation can be formulated to say

that the amount of success by any team
is directly proportional to the amount of

hard work — sweat, blood and so often,

tears.

The 1984 edition of the Campbell

Men's basektball squad can relate well

to the essence of competition. The men
fought out one of the toughest

schedules in NCAA Divsion I play.

Campbell took on strong squads from

MC. State, Clemson Houston, and
Southern Methodist University to name
a few.

The Camels entered the seasonal bat-

tles labeled "improved" and found

themselves often facing the larger

"goliaths." A season opener saw the

Camels considerably over-taken in size.

The highly-ranked wolfpack squad

handed Campbell a rude awakening to

the season. It did not end there. The
Camels continued fighting through the

tough schedule and dropped a game to

Clemson and a heartbreaker to

Houston. Suddenly, things began to

look up. Campbell defeated a Methodist

team to

SENIOR GUARD Andrea McGee powers througti

a strong FH C State club to add two of his seven-

teen points scored during the game
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to claim their first victory of the season.

However, the schedule had endured.

The men dropped their following eight

games.

Senior guard and scoring leader An-

drea McGee stated that "you just can't

quit " when he was asked about the

rigorous schedule. After twelve con-

tests, McGee was averaging 15.3 points

per contest, leading the Camels. "Play-

ing this schedule is a true test, " he
added.

Six foot, ten inch senior Kelvin Nash
led the Camels with a 6.8 rebound per

contest average. The Cumberland
Virginia native also swatted twenty

seven shots, leading the club.

If the experience that the Camels
achieved this year amounts to only one
true asset, it had to be the preparation

for other difficult confrontations —
rather in basketball or life. After all, we
all must take that eventual true test.

— Jeff Hamilton
— Jamie Voliva

GUARD DERRICK HENSLEY puts in two in spite of
Lorenzo Charles' block attempt

ANDREA MCGEE DRIVES by a Georgian Southern
opponent as he often did, en route to a team high
fourteen points.
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WRESTLING

HEAD COACH: Jerry Hartman

RECORD: 15-6-1

".
. . contributed their early

success to hard work and sheer

determination."

BUTCH TYNDALL. a 190 lb weight class wrestler,

holds on fast to his opponent in the style that earned

him a 97 I record.
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INTRAMURALS

".
. . all fight to preserve their

reputations as intraniurals

champs."

AFTER STRETCHING THEIR minds in the

classroom, two Campbell students stretch their

bodies toward an opening tip-off.
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Men I Purple Haze

2 Kitchen

3 Embarassing Stair

4 Marshbanks houst

5 TKD

Women I Treat

2 McKay Day-tied

3 Powell

4 Bryan

5 Jones

Dorm Pride

If the hectic schedule of the college

athlete doesn't appeal, or someone just

Isn't that athletically inclined, in-

tramurals offer the answer. Open to all

students, intramurals provide competi-

tion, exercise, and a lot of fun.

Both men and women compete in

football, Softball, basketball, and

volleyball. Competition runs for several

weeks ending in double elimination tour-

naments where points are distributed to

the first, second, third and fourth place

finishers. After fall, winter and spring

activities, totals are tallied and trophies

given to the intramurals champs. In-

dividual sport trophies are also

presented.

Intramurals, although mostly for fun,

build up strong rivalries between dorms,

strengthen, and greatly contribute to

dorm pride. From the Bee-Bops of Treat

to the Embarassing Stains of Small,

they all fight to preserve their dorm

reputations as intramural champs.

— Jamie Voliva
— Jeff Hamilton

THIS PLAYER COMBINES two basic principles

of athletics: concentration, and form, while

preparing to shoot a free throw

LEIGH ANN POE OF BRYAN attempts to pass

but it looks like Jennifer Wygal and Carol Stanley

of Powell might intercept the ball.

CARRYING THE BALL, Todd Buie of Bryan

goes for a touchdown
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A MUCH SOaCHT after personality of Campbell, decathlete Orvitle Peterson,

nel Five's PM Magazine about his participation in the 1984 Olympic Trials.

nterviewed on campus by Susan Dahlin of WRALTV Chan-

PEOPLE
I
iverse is certainly a very ap-

Dpropriate word when describ-

ing tiie student body of Camp-
bell University. The enrollment

represents 42 states and 36
I countries with 65 percent hail-

ing from North Carolina. Of
these students, the majority is young and just

out of high school, yet there is a notable

percentage of married students with families

of their own. Every person on this campus
brings with him a sense of individuality. He
may share his small town hospitality with us,

or he may share the cultures of a different

country with us. But whatever his qualities

may be, when he comes here to school, he

joins the Campbell family.

Each class has certain responsibilities to

take care of during the course of the year. For

instance, the freshman class is responsible for

learning to fit in on campus, to begin with. We
can all remember what it was like being lost

and terrified those first few weeks. After they

get settled, the freshmen are responsible for

class elections, and then in February, the

freshman class hosts the Valentine's dance.

The sophomores take time to help the

freshmen get acquainted, because it was not

too long ago that they were suffering from the

same jitters! Hosting the Christmas dance is

their main project. When the junior year rolls

around, the activities begin. The juniors have

to decide on a definite major, and they have

the opportunity to purchase class rings. Their

main event is sponsoring the Honor Ball. As a

senior the real burden starts. The seniors must
make sure they have enough credits to

graduate and the right requirements to receive

a degree. This is the most trying year because

of the emotion of leaving school and friends.
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M, ension mounted as the sacred days of

summer dwindled away. Sudden expecta-

tions of college life thrust soontobe
students into a state of panic. The deter-

mined boasts of becoming a "big shot" on
campus quickly vanished as the road sign

warned "Campbell University — 1 Mile."

The journey to school for some
students was only a short drive down the

road, while for others it took hours to

reach. Regardless of the distance, each
faced an eye-awakening fact — there was
no turning back now!
"What happens if I don't like my room

mate?", "Where do I go to pick up my
meal card?", "Which way to the

bookstore? ', "What do I do if my
schedule says 1 have three P.E.'s?" and
"Where do you people go for fun?" —
questions like these echo throughout

Strickland and Burkot Dorms.
Freshman Melanie Gilbert recalls

her first impression of Campbell as be-

ing "scared to death." "It was so dif

ferent from high school, but the peo- >"

pie were nice and I soon felt right at

home." We, like Melanie, were skep-

tical of our new surroundings and we
each sought to tame those wild but

terflies, which were doing somersaults in

our stomachs. Our tears and feelings of

loneliness were soon consoled by the

discovery of new and lasting friendships.

Freshmen, "Welcome to Buies Creek
— your »2 home!"

— Susan Hales

Amy Elizabeth Adams. Wilson. NC
Kolawole Akanni Ajimobi, Lagos. Migeria

Susan Marie Arch, Cherokee, MC
Kelli Elaine Arledge, Suffolk, VA

Jeannie Arrowood. Kure ESeach, tiC

Adie Asad, Palestine

LaVonda Lynn Avery, Dunn. hC
Michael Scott Avery, Buies Creek. hC
Volanda Dolyn Bailey. Baytxiro, MC
Sylvia Grey Baker. Smithfield. NC

Kelli Lynn Banks, Ft Bragg. MC
Wendy Barber. Nags Head, NC

Julia Donette Barbour. Benson, NC
Jennifer Lynn Barnes. Willow Springs, NC
Joy Suzanne Baumgart, Richmond, VA
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Curtis Wendell Bigelow, Burlington. NC
Thomas Ray Billups. Rocky Mt . NC
Finley Daniel Bissett. Spring Hope, MC
Gina Lynne Blanton, Durham, MC
Jody Mae Block, Castle Hayne, NC

Anthony Bond, Naples, FL

Nancy Paige Boone, Nashville, hC
David Dunlap Booth, Durham, NC
John Wayne Bradley, Fayetteville,

April Carlotta Branch, Gary, NC

Glynis Elise Brownback, Southern Pine

Candy Frances Brewer, Siler City, NC
Emily Brown, Bahama, NC
Angela Sue Bullard, Stedman, NC
Donna Lynne Bullard, Lumberton, NC

Michelle Leigh Burgess, Raleigh. NC
Christina Maria Bustamante, Fayetteville, NC
Wendy Michelle Burnette, Louisburg, NC
Ashlie Dawn Burney, Lillington, NC
Laura Elizabeth Cadmus, Cary, NC

Jeffrey Lynn Cagle, Cameron, NC
Colleen Ann Campbell, Millville, NJ

Pamela Melissa Candler, Reidsville, r

Melissa Sharon Capps, Raleigh, NC
Joan Carrozza. New Hope, PA

Pamela Diane Carter, Martinsville, VA
Jon Wright Chesson. Rocky Mount, NC
Leesa Kaye Clark, Raleigh, NC
Teresa LuAnne Clayton, Cary, NC
Mary Jane Cobb. Charlotte, NC

Mitchell John Cockman, Carthage, NC
Sidney Collins, Hickory, NC
Kathy Lynn Colville, Erwin, NC
Elizabeth Anne Cooper, Laurinburg, NC
Frank James Cordle, Jacksonville, NC
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Tonya Denise Council, Jacksonville. hC
WiUiam Henry Cox, Jr., Jacksonville. NC

William David Crane, Dunn. NC
Vania Moye Crowder, Raleigh, NC

Angela Deanette Daniels, Rocky Mt . NC

Donna Rose Daniels, Godvk^in, NC
Lisa Michelle Davenport, Shawboro, MC

Renee Davis, Sanford. NC
Billy Dennis, Rockingham, NC

Steve Hyson Denning, Coats. NC

George Allen Denson, Sanford, NC
Kym Faye Dillard, Raleigh, NC

Sonya Constance Dowdy, Powells Point, NC
Betty Faye Durham, Pine Level. NC

Cheryl Leigh Edwards, Winston Salem, NC

David Stanley Elks, Franklin, VA
Melinda Fisher, Danville. VA

Monica Lee Foote, Raleigh, NC
Jonathan Guy Friedline, Herndon, VA

Patricia Ann Fulbright, Cary, NC

Anslem Bullin Gentle, San Antonio, TX
Melanie Lynn Gilbert, Morehead City, NC

Amy Leigh Goodwin, Durham, NC
William Edward Gouveia, Ft Lauderdale, FL

James William Grant, Garysburg, NC

Rudolph Gregory, Charlotte, NC
Timothy Kason Gunter, Mt Airy. NC
James Steven Gynn, Fayetteville. NC

Hope Lynette Hall, Sanford. NC
Sandra Marie Hardee, Coats. NC

William David Harper, Dunn. NC
John Roderick Harris, High Point, NC

Elizabeth Marie Hawk, Fayetteville, NC
Eric Lee Hayes, High Point, NC

James Reginald Hester, Rocky Mt , NC
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Lisa Michelle Hewett, Supply. hC
Angela Noel Hewlett, Arapahoe. NC
Beth Susanne Hicks, Clifton. VA
Leslie Dawn Higley, Lumberton, fHC

Marshall Prince James Hilliard, Asheville. MC

Eldon Jay Hinegardner, Robbins, MC
Donna Rose Hodges, Fairmont. MC
Tammy Lynn Holder, Lillinglon. MC
John Holland, Roseboro. NC
Cynthia Ruth Hoffman, Baltimore, MD

Sandy Elaine Houser, Rocky Mount. MC
Mary Jo Howard, Clayton. hC
James Edward Hubbs, Glassboro. MJ

Eric Dwayne Hunt, Oxford. HC
Sandra Denise Hunter, Oxford. PHC

he Thrill of Victory
hat would be an ideal way for a

hael Jackson fan to end her sum-

? Why, to get tickets to one of the

out concerts of his highly-

laimed Victory Tour, of course.

'or freshman Trisha Sacewicz from

nbrook, NJ, her summer was made
'nplete by attending the Jacksons'

icert at Giants' Stadium in Ruther-

d, NJ.

n the early evening of July 30, Trisha

jan her climb to her reserved seat in

at she considers to be the "nose

ed section of the stadium. " "We had
rrible seats; in fact, they were so high

It I was even afraid to look down."
^nd what do seats of this type cost

a Jackson concert? She paid an

tragjous $35, but she said that this

|ice was inexpensive when compared
Ij the rest. The decent seats went for a

jinimum of $70, and people were offer-

) $200 for tickets prior to the concert.

ery few people were selling their

kets, though. Everyone was too ex-

ed about seeing Michael in concert."

When Michael Jackson and his

others were approaching the stadium

helicopter, a huge video screen

;gan flashing, "He's Here! " Trisha

scribes the moment, "The packed au-

ence began screaming and whistling

id just going crazy!"

There was such a variety of people in

the audience. For instance, celebrities

such as Chevy Chase, Donna Mills, and

Cyndi Lauper were there. Businessmen

and teenagers were there. Mothers were

there with their children. Even though

the audience was diverse, they all

became very excited and enjoyed it."

"When the helicopter landed, the

show began in a first-class manner. Dry

ice was providing the smoke, creatures

were lurking on stage, the lighting was

eerie and haunting, horror music was
playing, and green laser beams were

shooting into the sky: a perfect setting

for the "Thriller" himself.

"Michael and his brothers started

their concert with "You've Got to be

Startin' Something", appropriately

enough, and from that moment for-

ward, the audience remained on their

feet.

"The bond between Michael and his

audience is incredible. He spoke to us

and urged us to participate. We got up

and danced with him for the entire 2-

hour performance. When I got out of

there 1 looked like I had just taken a

shower. Needless to say, I had a fan-

tastic time!"

As everyone imagines, the singing

was not the only thing that ignited the

audience on that warm summer eve-

ning. Michael Jackson put on his

dancing shoes and performed in a way

that Fred Astaire would admire. "He

was really 'jamming' on stage and he

got everyone else involved. The dancing

made it so outstanding, and of course

the outfits added a lot, too. They were

flashy with sequins everywhere.
Michael must have changed outfits five

times; he really gave us his all!"

Trisha summed up her experience

with, "I had wanted to see him so badly

for a long time, and I couldn't have been

happier when a friend got the tickets for

me. It was a great way to end my sum-

mer. Michael made us all extremely

happy!"

— Carol Dorn
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John Patrick Hutchinson, Ft. Bragg, NC
Bobbie Deloret Inm«n, Ash. MC

Darryl Everett Jackson, Fayetteville, NC
Deanna Lynn Jackson, Rocky A^t.. MC
Deborah Jean Jackson. Raleigh. MC

Judy Barnes Jackson. Raleigh. ISC

Timotby Luis Jackson, Parerson. NJ
Gloria Ann Johnson, Siler City. MC

Kimberly Jane Johnson, Sanford. NC
Laurie Johnson. Kinston. MC

Christine Jones. Woodbridge, VA
Christine Kimberly Jones. Zebulon, NC

Debra Marie Jones. Charlotte, MC
Laura Ellen Jones. Williston. SC
William Cecil Jones. Avon, NC

Krystal DeEtte Jung. Buies Creek. NC
Sam Elmo Kamar. Raleigh, NC

Gina Ann Keene, Coats. NC
Ronnie John Kemp. Milford, DE

Elizabeth Ann Kennedy. Fayetteville, NC

''Sports Illustrated'' at CU
L^iz Chase, a freshman physical education

major from Culpepper, Va., trained with profes-

sional tennis players at Bollettieri. one of the

most renowned tennis academies in the world.

Bollettieri is located in Bradington. Fl.. which is

45 miles south of Tampa. Bollettieri produces

a lot of the top professional tennis players.

Liz says "Tve never played against any

famous people, but I've hit with a tot of the top

players at Bollettieri- I've hit with Pam Casale;

she's ranked seventeenth in the world and with

Carling Bassett who is ranked in the top Fifteen

in the world — just to name a few,""

In 1981 Liz served as t>all girl at the O.S.

Open. 'I met Martina Navratilova and Chris

Evert-Lloyd and everybody! I met Ann Smith

who was ranked eighth in the world a couple of

years ago. She and 1 have gotten to be really

close. We've kept in touch, and when she"s go-

ing to be in the area, she sends me tickets to

her matches.""

Liz is sponsored by Mike through Bollettieri.

"We used to be sponsored by Pony. We get all

of our shoes and stuff from Mike free, and it

should continue for me through the end of the

year/" Liz has received publicity from "60

Minutes' and "Sports Illustrated"" for Bollet-

tieri. Last spring she was named Prep All

American out of 104 girls in the United States

and out of four from Virginia.

Liz is not only a great tennis player, she is

also a certified tennis instructor. "'I went

through Dennis Van de Meer's Tennis Universi-

ty which is a one week long program, but

you've got to have a pretty good tennis

background- At the end of the week you take

tests and you get certified as an instructor. I

did that the summer of 1983, so Tve been

teaching for two years I taught at two country

clubs and with a big company, teaching their

employees, for the past two summers.'"

Liz isn't really sure why she came to Camp
bell. She really came here halfheartedly, but

she seems glad she did come. "When I got

here, the atmosphere just took over. Actually

it's been very good because, since I've been

here. I've become a Christian and changed to a

whole new lifestyle. Mow looking back on it all

— it makes sense as to why 1 came here

because everything gets pieced together as far

as how everything came about with me and the

Lord. 1 really love it down here.""

Liz's future plans are to open a health spa.

"I'm really into physical fitness. I want to start

a really big health program; but if it falls

through. I'll have my teaching to fall back on.'"

— Beth Autr«y
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Steven Howard Knowlea, Wilmington

WilKing, III, KinslonMC
Kathy 800 Kim, Timonium, MD
Stephanie Jean King, Wendell. ISC

Michelle Maree Lancaster. Wilmingto

Jamea Bernice Langley. Jr., LaGrange. HC
Charles Leon Lassiter, Star, MC
David Michael Laughinhouse. Kinston. MC
Melissa Jane League. Kingsville, MD
Maria Catherine Leonard, Raleigh. NC

Kristin Lyn Liles. Knoxville. TM
Melissa Ann Lilly. Fayetleville, NC
Cathy Lopez, Raleigh, NC
Sandra llene Mabry, Norwood, NC
Emily Ellen Marsh, Slier City. NC

Wendy Lynne Matthews. Lemon Springs, NC
Beth Martin. China Grove, NC
Joy Susan Maxey, Fairmont, NC
Kelly Lynn Maxwell. Fuquay Varina. NC
William Lewood McCallum. Rowland, NC

David Lee McCain. Waxhaw, NC
Catherine Louise McCommons. Raleigh, NC

Angela Cheryl McKay. Burgaw, NC

Regina McKeithan. Dunn, NC
Edward Alexander McKeown. Cardiff, NJ

Pennie Adonna McKinster. Fairfax, V

Vickie Denise McLean. Raeford, NC
Teresa McMeil, Raleigh, NC
Kenneth Carl McNeill, Seagrove, NC
Natalie McPhail, Sparta, NJ

Brenda Denise Mendenhall, Yadkinville. NC

Barbara Jean Eliza Merriam, Goose Creek, NC

Christopher Lamar Mewborn, Jacksonville. NC

Susan Marie Meyer. Cary, NC
Brenda Kaye Milier, Salisbury, NC
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Timothy Joe Miller, Red Springs, MC
Leewanda Yvette Miller, Ashevilte. MC

David Franklin Mills, Trenton, MC
Mistie Jenean Minton, Bear Creek, MC

Lisa Lanette Mitchum, Cary. MC

Rhonda Lee Mizelle. Vanceboro, MC
Pamela Morin, Fayetteville. NC

Stanley Robert Morgan, Asheville, MC
Gregory George Moore. Elizabethtown, MC

Paul Edward Mooney. Zebulon, MC

Michael David Morrison, Winston Satem, NC
Shelia Denise Nealy, Orrum, INC

Andrea Nelms. Rocky Mt.. MC
Craig Newkirk, Wrightsville Beach. MC
Lauren Elizabeth Nuckolls, Cary, MC

Chrystal Anne Oldham. Sanford, MC
Kimberly Bain Omohundro. Tryon, MC

Sheri Lynn Owens, Alexandria, VA
Bobby Eugene Parker, Apex, MC

Sandra Aline Pelletier, Hope Mills. MC

Renita Ivellow Peterson. Roseboro, MC
Valerie Sue Pettway, Charlotte. MC

Teresa Ellen Phillips, Rockingham, MC
Sherri Denise Phipps. Southport. MC
David Tyron Pickett, Maple Hill. MC

Susan Joan Pillow, Raleigh. MC
Kimberly Pittman, Monroe, NC

Linda Marie Poore. Stony Point, MC
Valerie Jean Powell. Raleigh. MC
Deanna Gail Price, Raleigh, MC

Gina Earl Price, Angier. MC
Deana Susan Pritchard, Siler City, MC

Anthony Pruitt. Wade, MC
Kim Quinn. Warsaw. MC

Jim Radulovic, Alexandria, VA
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Awni Abdell Hadi Raja. Raleigh, MC
Ashley Regina Reaves. Supply. NC
James Joseph Repass. Kinston. MC
Mary Louise Reynolds, Fayelteville. NC
Beverly Carrie Riggs. Murfreesboro, NC

Sheryi Lee Richards, Elizabeth City, NC
Beth Renee Richardson, Zebulon, MC
Tamara LuAnne Richburg, Asheboro, MC
Kimberly Andrews Riley, Fredericksburg, VA
Thomas Edward Rivers. Emporia, VA

Mark Rhodes. Wilmington. NC
April Dawn Roberts, Durham, NC
Sandi Roberts. Greenville. MC
Lisa Michelle Robertson. Elizabeth City. NC
Kimberly Ann Robinson. Supply, MC

Lora Layne Robinson. Hope Mills. NC
Ellen Bryan Rose. Rocky Mt .

NC
George Douglas Rothrock. High Point, NC
Elizabeth Lynn Rouse. Greenville, NC
Janice Lea Roy. Troy, NC

From Family to Freshman
rV

m, ou have to make time to do the

Ihings you want to do in life," explains San

lly Hardee, a freshman physical education

najor from Coats, NC. "You must make an

jffort to accomplish your own goals."

Sandy is a twenty-five year old mother of

hree who decided to untie her apron strings

ind return to school. She explains, "I always

wanted to go to college, but Ihings just kept

getting in the way. I've always wanted my
education, and I feel I appreciate it a lot more
TOW that 1 have experienced some things life

las to offer."

A typical day in the life of this busy lady

begins at the crack of dawn. Sandy rises at 5

a.m. each morning. She has labeled these early

morning hours as "the time of day 1 can do
whatever I want." She then begins her duties of

wife and mother by preparing breakfast for her

family and cleaning the breakfast dishes. San-

dy has all of her classes scheduled for 8 a.m..

but she confesses, "Somedays, I don't quite

make it
"

On those days when freshman composition

or Western Civilization dismisses a few

minutes early, Sandy can be found in Carrie

Rich Memorial Library. There she grasps

each moment of quietness and strives to con

centrate on lecture notes and assignments.

Sandy again takes on her role as housewife

as she returns home around 4 p.m. She

prepares dinner for her family. After the dishes

are washed and the children bathed and put to

bed. Sandy settles down to once again study.

Sandy strives to study diligently from 9:15

p.m. until 12:00 midnight, depending on her

assignments. Sandy laughs. "You see, 1 don't

get much sleep, but 1 expected it to be this way

when I decided to come back to school."

Sandy describes not being with her children

as the biggest strain that school places on her

life. She states, "Everytime 1 leave home now,

even if it is to run to the store, they ask their

daddy if mom's gone to school? " Although she

realizes her family misses her, their support

has made her decision to return to college life a

little easier.

Fifteen hours of classes, homework and car-

ing for a family doesn't hinder this young lady.

Sandy combines each with almost perfect har-

mony. Perseverance echoes in her voice as

Sandy bioldy states, "1 see my life ahead of me,

and I'm bound and determined to reach my
dreams."

— Susan Haiea
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April Lin Suggs. Hamlet. FSC

Frank Dennis Sutton, Chesapeake, VA
Sharon Michelle Sutton, Greensboro. MC
Kenneth Charles Sykes, Spring Hope. NC

Andrea Romana Sywanyk, Jacksonville, NC

Lindsey Scott Terry, Richmond. VA
Tracey Lynn Thrift, Morehead City. MC
Gina Annette Thomas, Lillington, NC
Joseph Felton Turner, Jackson, NC

Elizabeth Evans Voliva, Columbia. hC

Lisa Lee Vanmeter, Fayetteville. (SC

Autumn Leigh VanSice, Elkton. MD
Sandra Kay Vaughan, Angier. INC

Deborah Anne Walker, Durham. INC

Mary Frances Walker, Durham. MC
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Edward F. Wanzer, Jacksonville. FL

Marion Roscoe Warren, Ash, NC
Lauren Elizabeth Weatherly, Durban

Lisa Dawn Welch, Gibsonville, NC
William Lee Westbrook, Wilson, INC

Susan Amanda White, Fountain, ISC

Cathy Ann Wilkinson, Jacksonville, NC

Tammy Sue Wilson, Walnut Cove. NC
Warren Wilson, Raleigh. NC
Kevin L. Williams, Falcon, NC

Mark Anthony Williams, Wade, NC
Mary Elizabeth Wise, Greensboro, NC

Wendy Renee Woodburn, Elizabethtown,

NC
Paul Creech Worley, Smithfield, NC
Melinda Denise Worrell, Spring Lake. NC

John D, Wright, Raleigh. NC
Jina Zoorbakhsh, Sarvestan

Allen Jones Cook III, Kenton. DL
Robert Thomas Walsh, Deer Park. NY

A Cosmopolitan Flair
"IM would have given anything for a Big

Mac." jokes Wendy Barber, a freshman history

prelaw major from Nags Head. North Carolina-

Wendy attended the American School in Saudi

Arabia for four years and The American School in

Switzerland (TASIS) for two years.

Wendy was in the sixth grade when her father

told her family that they were moving to Saudi

Arabia because of his job. "I cried. I was scared

and did not want to leave my friends." recalls

Wendy. However, she ended up liking living

overseas. "Especially Europe ... I did not want to

leave at all."

Classes in Saudi Arabia were similar to those in

the United States; they met five days a week

There. Wendy learned the Arabic language, Saudi

Arabia is not entirely the desert we imagine.

"Saudi." says Wendy, "is new and old together

. . lots of high rise buidings. ' Camels there were

considered a sign of wealth. The Bedouins, who

live on the desert, similar to Nomads, depend on

camels for their livelihood.

Wendy feels women are mistreated in Saudi.

"They are not allowed to do hardly anything."

Women were not allowed to drive cars, they had

to wear veils, or "abbias," in public, they were not

allowed to show their legs, their hair, and Saudi

women had to cover all of their face — except

their eyes. Wendy remembers once when a friend

went into a store to buy something quickly, and a

policeman beat on her legs with a stick because

she was wearing shorts.

Since her school in Saudi only encompassed

ninth grade. Wendy had to choose where to spend

her remaining high school years. "I chose

Switzerland because the location sounded ex-

citing, TASIS was a boarding school that many

American and Italian students attended There

she had to speak some Italian, especially in town

because many people did not speak English.

Once a year, the school relocated in St, Moritz. a

ski resort, where they had classes and took skiing

lessons every day, Wendy and her friends traveled

often by themselves across Europe on trains, "We

went to Sweden, Germany. Holland. Italy and

Austria." My favorite was Holland — Amsterdam

was really neat , . unique, 1 miss traveling, and

my friends .the atmosphere , , , it was so dif

ferent there,"

Someday she would like to go back to Europe

and perhaps even live there. For now. Wendy is in-

volved in SGA as a freshman representative, and

concentrating on her studies in preparation for

law school. ^ I
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M he sizzling summer wait to renew old friend

ships had been almost unbearable, but the return

to "the Creek" was an exciting one. These second

year Camels gloated that they had only two more

semesters of CEP and no more freshman com-

position. The cars were soon parked, suitcases

unloaded, and refrigerators carried up three

flights of stairs to humid but welcomed rooms.

Bags and boxes were left untouched lying in the

middle of the floor, while coeds hurried through

the dorms to see which buddies had returned.

The newness and the fear of the Hrst year of

school was evidently behind students as they

were heard explaining the ropes of Camptwil life

to the newcomers. Sophomore David Britt states,

"My advice to an incoming freshman is don't

walk too close to the fountain. 1 learned that the

hard way."

To maintain sophomore status, many do's and

don'ts of campus had to be mastered: don't carry

a pocketbook to class, do bring duck shoes and

an umbrella, don't park in a teacher's parking

space, and do bring a fan — the air conditioner

is sure to go on the blink.

Exp>erienced students know the best places

to go out. which teachers to take, and what

food is served on any given day in the

cafeteria. They are knowledgeable on the

appropriate methods of climbing the gate,

obtaining a duplicate meal card, socializing

in the library, and conjuring up excuses for

skipping class. They can also give newcomers

vital tips on how late they can sleep and still get

to class on time.

If you are ever in doubt about what to do. just

ask a sophomore. "After all," says sophomore

Toppy Teal, "we've been there."

— Susan Hales

Robert Marion Adcox, Rocky Mt.. NC
Vicki Lee Alexander, Lincolnton, NC

Jenifer Gail Alford. Raleigh. MC
Riyadh N. H. Al-Hamdan, Saudi Arabia

Lisa Corbelt Allen. Greenville. NC

Khaled A. Al-Maqatia, Kuwait

Rickey Eugene Alston, Asheboro, MC
Gene Sterling Amnions. Linden, rSC

Francis Barry Anaro, Benin-City, Migeria

Kris Anne Au, Raleigh, NC

William Hunt Auerette, Lakeland. FL

Wendy Jo Austin, Clinton, NC
Titus Boles Ayowole, Lagos, Nigeria

Michael Lanier Bain, Bunn Level, NC
Mary Marche Baker, Ahoskie. NC
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Carl Wayne Bass. Clinton, NC
Karen Naomi Bass, Clinton, NC
Robert Bruce Bass, Jr., Richmond, VA
Vincent Frederick Beasley. Coats. NC
Jerry Gray Bell, Wilmington, NC

Bryan Edmonds Berry, Wilson, NC
Doug Biemilier. Gibbsboro, NJ
Arthur M. Blue, Vass, NC
Marty Dodd Breswitz, Fayetteville, NC
Teresa LynneBradshaw, Nashville, NC

Robin Lynn Briggs, Oxford, NC
Carole Jaye Brisson, Lumberton, NC
David a. Britt. Lumberton. NC
Timothy Boyd Brogden, Durham, NC
James Gary Brown, Pittsboro, NC

William Durant Bryant, Wilson, NC
Mary Randle Buie, Bladenboro, NC
David Alan Byerly, Sanford, NC
Harry Emerson Byrd, Jr., Guatemala

Johnny Ingram Byrd, Fayetteville, NC

William George Byrd, Garner. NC
James Roy Cagle, Carthage, NC
Brenda Marie Callahan, Woodbridge, VA
Charles Lane Campbell, Kinston, NC
Donna Elaine Carlisle, Kernersville, NC

Laura Ann Carson, Dover, DE
Angela Nell Clements, Wilmington, NC
Todd Anthony Cline, Connelly Springs, NC
Andrew Scott Coats. Lillington, NC
Richard Lee Cobb. Roanoke Rapids, NC

Catherine Gray Cobey, Chapel Hill, NC
Joseph William Cockrell, Raleigh, NC
Sallie J. Cole, Jarvisburg, NC
Stanley R. Cole. Raleigh, NC
Teresa Leath Coleman, Bladenboro, NC
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Marshall Leonard Corbett. Prospect Hill. MC
Jamey L. Crabtree, Aberdeen, NC

Steven Barry Creasman, Raleigh, NC
Pamela Ellen Davenport, Hamlet, NC

Thomas Edward Davenport, Washington, FSC

Craig Scott Davies, Greenville, NC
Rose Marie Davis, Castle Hayne, MC

Aubrey Joseph Desouza, Kuwait

Teresa Doar, Myrtle Beach, SC
Lynda Carol Dorn, Kinston, MC

Michael Antonio Eaton, Oxford, NC
Kimberly Sue Eberhard, Bowie, MD

Arlene Edwards, Tampa, FL
Rebecca Lynn Elwood, Spring Lake, NC

Domini Lynn Ennis, Dunn, NC

Jonathan Todd Ennis, Coats, NC
John David Eure, Eure, NC

Karen Camllle Ezzell, Kenansvilte, NC
Sonya Beth Farlow, Asheboro, NC

Victor Taiho Farmer, Richlands, NC

Irvin Fish, Endicott, NY
Rollin Ward Flinton, Cary, NC

Angela Carol Fountain. Rocky Mt.. NC
Bobby Darrell Fowler. Tabor City, NC

Jon Maurice Gaskins, Roanoke Rapids, NC

Ilona Barbara Goode, Ft. Bragg, NC
Herbert Gomez. Fayetteville, NC

Robert Scott Graham. St. Pauls, NC
Clarence Grier. Greensboro, NC

Richard Sheppard Griffith, Raeford, NC

Jennifer Leigh Guy, Stedman, NC
Ginger Hackney. Wilmington. NC
Elizabeth Ann Hales, Linden, NC

Michael Edward Hargis, Fayetteville. NC
Robert Harris, Sewickley. PA
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Thurman Rawls Hayes, Jr., Suffolk, VA
Timothy R. Hayes, Fayetteville, MC
Gregory Wayne Heath. Jacksonville, MC
William Cadmus Heckstall, Windsor, MC
Carl Michael Heinemann. Miami, FL

Grady Emmott Herman, Dallas, INC

William Douglas Higgins, Rutherfordton, INC

Gary M. Hile, Spring Lake. NC
Stephen Franklin Nines, Jacksonville, INC

Wisty Dawn Holland, White Plains, MD

other Times Two
Jnlello?"

this Mrs. Janice Englehart?"

es it is, who is this?"

Mom, it's your son."

Those four sentences fulfilled a life-

ig dream for me. The hours of

mdering and anticipating were finally

er. For the first time in my life, I was
tually talking to my biological mother

er the telephone. The nervousness

is overwhelming for both of us, and it

IS obvious in our voices.

I was born on November 28, 1962, in

lorge Washington University Hospital

d given up for adoption five days

er. I was placed in a foster home and

ed there for eleven months. One
rous day, in the middle of October, 1

s finally adopted. Since that time I

ve had a very happy life and have on-

known Buddy and JoAnne Womack,
y adoptive parents. At the age of 18, I

gan to wonder why my mother had

/en me up, what she looked like, and
ore importantly was she still alive. On
ily 20, 1984, I contacted the Arlington

)unty Department of Social Services

Arlington, Virginia, to try and find out

e information I eagerly wanted to

low. I was informed that my biological

pther had placed a letter in my perma-

nt file marked "Personal and Con-

lential to the baby boy born on
jvember 28, 1962." Needless to say

information was the most bit-

rsweet news I had ever heard. The let-

r was mailed to me on July 22, and I

ceived it on July 24. After reading

at letter, I anxiously called Mrs.

mice Ledoux Englehart at the phone
imber she had written at the bottom

of the page. We talked on the phone for

nine and a half hours that day, and I

learned all of the details as to why I was
given up for adoption.

My mother was working in Arlington,

Virginia, as a civilian clerk for the Navy
when she learned she was pregnant. Be-

ing an unwed mother in the 1960s was
unheard of, so she had no choice but to

give me up for adoption. Since my
birth, she had been unable to have any

more children. She told me that she had

prayed for twenty-one years that one

day I would try and find her. After two

more days of phone conversations, it

was decided that I would fly to Col-

chester, CT, to visit her.

On July 26, 1 saw my mother for the

first time. It was a very emotional mo-

ment for both of us, as we stood in the

middle of the airport hugging and cry-

ing; I knew she had to be my mother. I

stayed in Connecticut for a week and

got to know the woman who had given

me up twenty-one years before. My
parents have been very supportive of

me throughout this experience, and I

thank God for them every day. The man
and woman, my parents, who adopted

me twenty-one years ago will always be

my real parents; likewise, my adopted

sister will always be my real sister. Hav-

ing my biological mother come into my
life has only enhanced my relationship

with my parents, and 1 really fee! as

though I have the best of both worlds.

Most of us consider ourselves very

lucky to have the love of one mother. 1

consider myself extremely lucky,

because I have the love of two of them.

— Mark Womack
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Julieann Wells Holley. Teachey. tSC

Betty Josephine Honeycutt. St Pauls. MC
Susan Jennifer Honeycutt. Willow Springs. MC

Giles Gray Hooker, Westfield. hC
Charlotte Sue Home, Pendleton. NC

Judith Ann Hoskins, Wilmington. hC
Willie French Hucks, Lumberlon. NC
David Russell Hunt, Rocky Mt

.
NC

Julie Kathryn Hunter, Fayetteville. MC
David Charles Hutchinson, Ft. Bragg. MC

Kick Me With Your Best Shot
^^ae Lee, a sophomore trust major

from Cookstown, N. J., has been per-

forming the Martial Art of Tae Kwon Do

since he was five years old. Jae began

taking lessons at age five while in his

homeland of Korea. After moving to the

United States at age 10, Jae took

lessons from his brother until he was 15

years old. At the age of 17 Jae began to

teach Tae Kwon Do.

Tae Kwon Do is a Korean style of

Martial Arts. Similar to karate (which

originated in Japan), Tae Kwon Do in

volves mostly kicking and fancy leg

movements. "In my opinion it is the fan-

ciest style of leg movements." Tae

Kwon Do originated around 1500 A.D.

Buddhist monks invented it to defend

themselves against thieves and

monsters.

Besides physical strength, Tae Kwon

Do involves "a lot of technique,

discipline, and confidence. You've got

to take it very seriously or else you're

never going to learn. It's not easy; it's

very hard, and you've really got to want

to learn. Tae Kwon Do involves more

mental strength than physical strength,

as far as I'm concerned.
"

Jae has a first degree black belt. "I

stopped after the first degree. If I want

to get another degree, I have to go

through more tests." Ninth degree

black belt is the highest degree of ex-

cellence, and there are very few people

with this degree. There are maybe three

ninth degree black belts in all of Korea.

Jae really gave his heart and soul or

better yet his knees and ankles to Tae

Kwon Do when he was young. "When

you're young, you want to be

somebody. I really practiced hard. I

always wanted to be like Bruce Lee. He

was the best oriental martial artist that

ever existed! I would spend three to four

hours a day kicking sandbags and

breaking bricks and boards. I got hurt a

lot. I broke my coccyx bone, my knees,

and my ankles."

Jae has competed in the Tae Kwon

Do International Tournament in Korea

and in the World's Martial Arts tourna-

ment, here in the United States. He won

second place in both events.

Recently Jae has become very in

volved in weightlifting and body

building. Weightlifting gives you

strength while it decreases your speed

and flexibility. Jae became interested in

body building because "there are lots of

orientals trained in Tae Kwon Do, but

there are very few oriental weight

lifters. I want to be something different

from everyone else.
"

Jae has begun teaching Tae Kwon Do

here on campus. He says it's good to

know Tae Kwon Do for self-defense and.

it helps you get into good physical

shape.

— Beth Autrey
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Arturo Ibarguen, Mexico City, Mexico
John Mark Jackson, New Bern, NC
Ammar Numan Jadallah, Palestine

William David James. Concord, MC
Pamela Jean Johnson, St Pauls, MC

Samuel Walton Johnson, Indian Trail, NC
Karen Aurelle Jones, Clinton, MC
William Addison Jones, Fayetteville, NC
Penelope Elizabeth Joyner, Greenville, NC
David Kendall Jung, Buies Creek, NC

Janice Allison Kea, Rocky Mt , NC
Mary Katherine Keating, Kinston, NC
Susan Marie Kerney, Woodbridge, VA
Bradley Payton King, Cary. NC
John Walter King, 11, Rockingham, NC

Johna Anneta Kinlaw, Lumberton, NC
Julie Carr Kinlaw, St Pauls, NC
Vickie Gayle Kinlaw, Bladenboro, NC
Don Philmar Kluttz, Dudley, NC
Kenneth Lee Koogler, Steeles Tavern, VA

Rhonda Jean Land, Kure Beach, VA
Julie Ann Lanier, Clemmons, NC
Brett Patrick Lee, Fuquay Varina, NC
Maureen M. Leogue, Coral Springs, FL
Toni Lynette Letchworth, Elm City, NC

Mickey Lynn Liles, Littleton, NC
Tammy Del Lineberry, Franklinville, NC
Robert William Linens, Burlington. NC
Angela Donel Little, Raleigh. NC
Maxwell Ndubisi Madu, Nigeria

Steven Clarke Malbon, Raleigh, NC
Tammy Lynn Mann, Manns Harbor, NC
Michael Jason Manning, Williamston, NC
Mary Lucia Marino, Morehead City, NC
Ginger Carol Marshall, Winston Salem, NC
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Christopher Shawn Mason, Eaton Park. FL

Kimberly Lee Massie, Waynesville, MC
Wendy Leigh Martin. Wilmington. NC
Rhonda Fay Matthews, Roseboro. NC

Tammy Yvette Matuszewski, Fayetteville, MC

Joy Catherine May, Red Springs. HC
Allison Renee Maynard, Gary. NC

Harriett Elise McDonald, Fayetteville. NC
Scott Allen McKee, Bear Creek. NC
Kobi Dee McKenzie, Cameron. ISC

Bret Tucker McNeill, Morehead City. MC
Sherri H. McMeill, Mt Airy. NC

Brad McRae, Lumberton. NC
Paulette Williams McSwain, Siler City. NC

Carol Ann Meister, Basking Ridge. NJ

Kenneth L. Melton, Greensboro. NC
Mark DeNeil Miles, Peachland. NC
Laurie Ann Miller, Fayetteville. NC

Phil Miller, Raleigh. NC
Sherry Lynn Miller, Seagrove, NC

G. Aileen Mitchell. N Myrtle Beach. SC
Wanda Faye Mobley, Stedman. NC

David Martin Mountcastle, Raleiqh. NC
V. Ellen Mullen, Roanoke Rapids. NC

John Bartley Nichols, III, Durham, NC

Rhonda Gayle Nobles, Fayetteville, NC
Teresa Lorraine Nolde, Clarksburg. MD

Abby Gail Norris, Dunn. NC
Bradley James Nuckolls, Cary, NC

Dereck Ortiz, Kinston. NC

Alton Scott Overton, Chesapeake, VA
William Raymond Pate, Goldsboro. NC
David Keith Peacock, Qrantsboro, NC

Debby Lynne Pearson, Wilson. NC
Jay Paul Perry, Cary, NC
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Victoria Annette Peterson, Roanoke, VA
Sherri Lynn Phillips, Cary. NC
Patricia Sue Pierson, Buies Creek, NC
Melinda Darlene Pell. Walkertown. hC
Wendy Leigh Pleasants, Castle Hayne. MC

David Scott Ponsell, Wilmington, DE
Carol Anita Pope. Dunn. MC
John Curtis Pouchot, Achilles, VA
Sandra Jean Powers, Ft Bragg, ISC

Cathy Lynn Price, Jamesville, MC

ndividuality: The Freedom to Do and to Choose

'N1 »o matter what anybody says. I

ver did anything to look like Billy

)!," laughs Ron Shaddix, a sophomore
)m Atlanta, GA. "I have been accused

trying to impersonate a famous
inkrock star, but that's really not

je."

When asked about his switch from

ildly conservative to moderately

ink, Ron states, "I don't consider

yself punk. I just consider myself me.

n still the same person. The only dif-

rence is that I might wear different

Jthes."

As fashions change throughout the

3rld, our society demands to be a part

it. This does not exclude the

etropolis of Buies Creek. Many of us

ive been guilty of copying or improvis-

g the latest styles from Glamour or

3. After all, isn't the desire to sport

e latest hsirstyle or wear the hottest

Bns part of the American dream?
According to Ron, conformity for the

ke of being cool should not be our

otive. "I look at clothes a lot different-

than most people do. What you wear
just on the outside. It is what's on the

side that counts." It's true that many
lople say this, but Ron feels that it's

ore important to believe it.

[Shaddix recalls Plato and Aristotle as

:amples of perfect exemplary
inkers. "We study them every day.

It none of us walks around in robes,

ishions change, but ideas and
oughts don't. They keep for a long,

mg time. I want people to remember
'ly thoughts — not my appearance."
Ron has been ridiculed and tortured

'xjut his new image. He has experi-

enced disapproval from his parents and

friends. He has not only been harassed

by police but also forbidden to enter

public places of business.

Ron feels he catches the most flack

from G.l.'s. He cringes when he recalls

many threats made on his life. Ron
questions such actions by saying,

"They want to kill me just because I'm

exercising the freedom that they are

willing to die for.
"

Many consider Ron's attire to be a lit

tie much for the small community of

Buies Creek. He has dealt with many
jokes and insults. Shaddix states, "Peo-

ple come up to me and give me a hard

time about the cross in my ear, but yet

they want to wear one around their

neck. Is there really a difference?" Ron
views them as one and the same.

Shaddix sees people's failure to ac-

cept his appearance to be a direct result

of their continuous categorization of

society. "People love to label each

other. They don't give each other a

chance. Whatever people can't under-

stand, they either try to condemn or

destroy."

Although Ron admits that his new im-

age has been a strange experience in his

life, he still feels that his clothes ex-

emplify a statement that should be

heard by mankind. "To be different is

not a sin. Individuality — the freedom

to do and to choose — that's what

America is all about.
"

— Susan Hales
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Twice Told Tales
^^ouble trouble," "Pete and

Repeat," "Bobsey Twins' — these

twice heard names have often pierced

the ears of the three sets of twins, who

make Campbell University their home.

Randy and Andy Waters from Jackson-

ville, NC say, that most people call

them "the HjO brothers." Mary and

Miriam Jarmen fron Sanford, NC state

that they are frequently called "M&M"
However, James and John Bryd from

Mt. Airy, NC, say that they are usually

called "James I mean John" or the op-

posite. They both openly confess that,

"We always answer for each other

whenever one of our names is called.

It's become a habit "

Twins throughout the ages have been

notoriously known to conjure up prac-

tical jokes to fool friends and teachers.

We have all, at one time or another,

laughed at some poor soul who was em-

barrassed beyond comparison because

of a twin's desire to have just a little

fun.' Although Mary and Miriam vow

that they have never played tricks on

anyone, James recalls one of his jr. high

days when he and his brother switched

girlfriends. He says, "Both girls went

the entire day without knowing, but

once they found out — well, they didn't

speak to us for a week."

Andy Waters boldly states, "We
never had to play practical jokes on

people. 1 mean, they couldn't tell us

apart anyway. They did a good job of

making fools out of themselves without

our help."

The most frequent question twins are

asked is "Is it true that you two are real

ly twins?" Campbell twins say that they

usually respond before the question is

even asked. They say that they can tell

by the stares, which question they are

going to be asked. Randy Waters has

found a humorous answer to this par-

ticular question. "1 usually just smile

and say, 'No, we're triplets and the

other one is sick at home'."

Each set of twins is often asked to

give characteristics which can

distinguish them apart. Mary and

Miriam say that "since we've cut our

hair differently, people don't have as

much trouble telling us apart."

Randy distinguishes himself by say-

ing, "I have a scar on my neck that

some people look at in order to

distinguish which one they are talking

to. A lot of people say that we have dif-

ferent names." Andy adds, "I can't tell

someone how to tell us apart, because I

don't have to do it. As long as I know

who 1 am, 1 know who the other one is.
"

James and John are easily distin-

guished as long as they are accom

panied by their girlfriends. John dates

Lisa and James dates Carol, or is it the

other way around? Either way, they

have been told that people thought they

were one guy with two different girl-

friends. John says, "In the past, people

remember me because I have a gold

watch and wear white tennis shoes,

while James has a silver watch and

wears gray tennis shoes. " James adds,

"We usually tell people the best way to

tell us apart is to get to know us. We are

two totally different people. Once you

get to know us, there's no way to get us

confused."

When asked if they ever get tired of

having a double identity or someone

who looks exactly like them, Miriam

replies, "I've never gotten tired of it,

because I've never really known any dif-

ferent. " Mary adds, "Never; it's been

fun. We've always been in the spotlight

because we're twins. " Randy confesses,

""It helps your ego. You get to know so

many people because they remember

you — especially if your names

rhyme." Andy says, "My only problem

is that I'm sometimes paranoid in the

cafeteria. If he picks one thing, I'll pick

the opposite, just so people won't say,

'Oh look, they even eat the same

foods'!" James states, "It's really fun-

ny. When I get up in the morning 1 don't

have to look in the mirror. 1 just look

over my shoulder and there I am."

All twins have wonderful memories

that they have experienced together.

Randy and Andy recall the honor ol

graduating Valedictorian and
Salutatorian from their high school. An-

dy says, ""We were the first twins in

Onslow County to have such an honor,

but we try to keep that hush-hush."

Mary and Miriam remember
Christmas at their home. Presents were

always lined up symmetrically undei

the tree. Mary says, "We always got the

same things.""

It has been said that twins possess

some sort of ESP, and the Byre

Brothers have some evidence to sup

port this theory. In high school thei

conducted an experiment when Johr

had to have an operation on his hand

During surgery, John requested to staj

awake so he could know the exact tim(

the incision was made. James recall:

this experience, ""It was nothinc

traumatic, but the top of my hand die

start itching around 10:30 — the same

time of his surgery."'

Campbell's triad of twins truly enjoj

each other's companionship, but eaci

thinks of that day in the future whei

they must separate. Although thej

each said it would be difficult, And]

Waters sums it up with, "We'll just saj

good-bye and go wherever the Lore

leads. We'll leave it in His hands."
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Rami Farouk Qaddoumi. Damascus, Syria

Sandra Kay Quinn, Clinton, NC
Merion Elizabeth Ransom, Woodbine, MD
Carrie Lynn Reavis. Roswell, GA
Mary Ann Redding. Lewisville, MC

Benjamin Rhodes, Wilnnington, MC
Craig Richardson, Bath, hC
Jacit Andrew Rizk, Laurinburg, MC
Marc William Rock, Baltimore, MD
Michael Todd Rodgers, Cary. NC

Melanie Rogers, Greenville, MC
Karen Michelle Ross, Halifax, MC
Kim Sanders, Spring Lake, MC
Todd Douglas Saunders, Hobe Sand, FL
Andrew Harvin Schaffernoth, Bermuda Ru

Mike Leslie Schwarz, Durham, MC
Christopher Lee Sergeant, Jacksonville,

Rhonda Lynne Sessoms, Garner, MC
Margaret Lea Silverest, Churubusco, IM

Denise Simpson, Como, MC

Edward Maher Sinnema, Raleigh, MC
Jeanine Smith, Aberdeen, MC
Kimberly Lynn Smith, Salisbury, MC
Joan Smith, Raleigh, MC
Missie Smith, Kinston, MC

Timothy Brooks Snell, Agana, Guam
Larue Snipes, Buies Creek, MC
Robert Wayne Scottile, Glassboro, NJ
Luther Donald Starling, Jr., Clinton, MC
Will Boyd Stephenson, Raleigh, MC

Scott Fitzgerald Stevens, Raleigh, MC
Timothy Neill Stevens, Council, MC
Christopher Curtis Stewart, Vass, NC
Stacy Keith Stewart, Benson, MC
Tina Marsette Street, Fuquay Varina, M'
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Kimberly Ann Strickland Elizabeth City, NC
Angela Dawn Sullivan, Princeton, MC

Robert Todd Summerlin. Mt Olive, NC
Jeffrey Surles. Wade, MC

Angela Lynn Taylor, Buies Creek, NC

Daniel Taylor, Snow Hill, NC
Mark Patrick Taylor, Lumbertcn, NC

therri Anne Taylor, Rutherfordton, NC
Cynthia Ann Teague, Bennett, NC
Truman Topping Teal, Raleigh, NC

Jeannie Renee Todd, Wilmington, NC
Perry Eugene Truelove, Fuquay Varina, INC

Maimah Tucker, Monrovia, Liberia

John Franklin Turner, Fremont, NC
Amos Granger Tyndall, New Bern, NC

Angelia Maylene Tyndall, Clinton, NC
Jenny Lynn Turnage, Raleigh, NC
Melinda Lee Vejar, Ft Bragg, NC

Heidi Leigh Wahoff, Jacksonville, NC
Samuel Demarcus Warren, Greensboro, NC

Andy Dene Waters, Jacksonville, NC
Randy Gene Waters, Jacksonville. NC

Janine Sue Welch, Gibsonville, NC
Judy White, Fayetteville, NC

Donna Lynn Whitehurst, Rocky Mt., NC

Judith Louise Wible, Bryans Road, MD
Shelia Lynn Wilkins, Lumberton, NC

Sandra Beth Williamson, Wilmington, NC
Lee Townsend Wilson, Raleigh, NC
Mark Edward Womack, Raleigh, NC

Aubrey Lewis Wood, Lillington, NC
David Wood. Shaliolte, NC

Michael Daniel Wood, Flemington, NJ
Tommy Julius Woodell, Fayetteville, NC

Donna Carol Wynne, Cary, NC
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breaking Down *'the Creek»

w.hat do "the California drop," "the

dmill, ' "the airplane," and "the

erpillar" all have in common? Why,

y are all break dancing moves, of

jurse.

reak dancer. Ed McKeown of Atlan-

City, h.J., feels that "break dancing

become very popular and will ex-

id into broader forms." He said that

is so-called fad has been around for a

y long time and that most of us just

not recognize it. "I think it has been

und up North for a lot longer than in

South. And even though it didn't

n national attention until a little over

ear ago, we have known about it in

w Jersey for quite a while."

[About one and a half years ago,

jlKeown began learning the moves of

v3k dancing from friends. Although

he has not had any professional train-

ing, his cousin, who ranks eighth in the

state of New Jersey, has taught him

most of what he knows. "It is just a hob-

by with me — nothing more. For my
cousin it is a top priority. I've never

competed, nor have I ever been paid to

perform. I merely do it for fun!"

McKeown also enjoys other forms of

dancing. "You can bring all forms of

dancing into break dancing. You can

create your own style by making up

moves."

To perform these moves, a person

must be extremely agile and have great

muscle control. McKeown feels that he

possesses these qualities from playing

football in high school and being a

wrestler, here, at Campbell. "If you

don't have muscle control, you will

probably end up with some sort of in-

jury. For instance, in New Jersey last

year, I was at a competition where a boy

snapped his neck by performing head

spins. It can be very dangerous, even

fatal, but most people suffer minor in-

juries like pulled muscles and stiff necks.

McKeown really enjoys break dancing

and performing in front of an audience,

and he is glad that he has picked up on

the fad. However, he has his reservations

about performing. "Sure, I enjoy doing

certain moves in front of an audience,

because most of them appreciate the

amount of energy it takes. Down here,

though, like at Shagger's, the people just

stare at you and think you are showing

off. At home, people will join in; I've just

quit break dancing here; people just

won't accept it."

— Carol Dorn
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N.Lostalgia: a wistful yearning for

something past or irrecoverable. As
juniors we tend to look back at our good
times — our "Happy Days" wishing we
could just go back and live them one more
time.

We see our futures ahead of us as we
declare our major for a final time. We
order our class rings symbolizing our
college days gone by. The courses we are

taking are no longer general; they are the

courses we came to take, the courses we
looked forward to. The junior year is the

one for transferring from one school to

Campbell; again a new beginning. We are

faced with the question "What are you
going to do when you finish school?"
Well, what are we going to do? Only one
year to go; after that — the real world.

Brenda Manuel recalls her junior year

as being "the best year. I have grown
closer to the friends I made three years

ago and learned to appreciate the new
friendships as well. It has brought
with it a sense of confidence and
willingness to be who I am and not

who others wanted me to be."

These days are ours. They are filled

with experiences both good and bad;

experiences that prepare us for life. These
days are the days that we will look back
on and say, "Oh. how I wish 1 could go
back and relive my college days. Those
were the good old days."

— Beth Autrey

Mccii''> »e,

Susan Lynn Adams, Laurinburg. NC
Raul O. Aguero, Honduras, Central America

Valerie Aguero. Honduras, Central America

Awwad Rashed Al-Azimi, Kuwait

Michael Charles Allard, Morehead City. NC

Pamela J. Allen, Lillingion, MC
Ronald Ray Alligood, Oxford, MC

John Matthews Arnold, Jr.. Raleigh. rSC

Tuula Aro, Bogota Colombia, South Arr

Roger Allan Askew, Ahoskit

Lisa Michelle Atkins, Hope Mills, MC
Michael N. Au, Migena

Juan Austin. Greensboro, MC
Russ C. Bannerman, Springfield, VA
Tammy Renee Barefoot. Dunn. MC
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Donna Carol Barfield, Garner. MC
Joy Lynn Barham, Lillington. NC
J. Derek Barnes, Angier, MC
Paula Gail Bames. Willow Springs, MC
Ella Louise Barringer, Mewton, MC

Mikeal Reid Basinger, Elizabethtown, MC
David Bennett Batchelor, Fayetteville, MC
Marie C. Batten, Dudley. NC
Stephanie Marie Batten, Wilson, MC
Amanda Lou Bell, Mt. Olive, MC

Randall Wayne Bennett, Wilmington, MC
Yogesh Vashdev Bhojwani, Sanford, MC
Christopher Caldwell Black, Buies Creek, MC
Norbeth Sloan Blackwelder, Sanford, MC
Alan Courtney Blackwell, Oxford, MC

Bill Blue, Laurinburg. NC
Claude Ruxton Bobbitt, Jr., Henderson,

Amanda J. Boland, Manning, SC
Melissa Elizabeth Bolton, La Plata, MD
Rebecca Ann Bolton, LaPlata. MD

Cynthia Lynn Bowden, Enfield, MC
Dallas Floyd Bowden, Fuquay, MC
Carren Lynn Bowling, Sanford, MC
John David Boyd, Benson, MC
Trisha Wynn Boyd, Cary, NC

Jonathon Holt Braxton, Burlingto

Alesia Ann Bridgers, Milwaukee, r^

Ricky Bridges, Wagram. NC
Angela Felice Brisson, Soutfiern Pi

Richard C, Britt, Jr., Orrum. NC

Gary Ray Brock, Faison. NC
Karen Elaine Brogden. Durfiam. NC
Kimberly Dale Brown, Pikeville, NC
Therrel L. Brown, Jr., Spring Lake, NC
Tammy Darlene Buchanan, Broadway, MC
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Danny Ray Buffkin. Willow Springs, hC
Ruth Todd Buie. Red Springs. NC

Dale Keith Bumgamer, Hudson. NC
Timothy Carstarphen Burgess, Wendell, NC

Steven Wayne Butler, Newlngton. VA

James Parker Byrd, Mt. Airy, NC
John Andrew Byrd, Mt. Airy. NC

Patrice Oden Cain, Burlington. NC
Dorothy Campbell, Stafford. VA

Brenda Jean Carden, Durham, NC

James Stephen Carpenter, Albemarle, NC
Chris Lee Carr, Buies Creek, NC
Michael Carter, Washington, NC

Beth Summey Cartrette, Nashville. NC
William Curtis Cartrette, Jr.. Tabor City, NC

Michael Todd Cash, Butner, NC
Daniel B. Chiesa, Vienna. VA

Pamela Gwen Citty, Plymouth. NC
Abigail Joy Claar, Charlotte, NC

Don E. Clark, Goldsboro, NC

Paul Morman Clark. Carmel. IN

Mandy Annette Clinard, Thomasville, NC
William Ronny Coats, Salemburg, NC

Philip Allen Collier. Raleigh, NC
Avis Michelle Collins, Jacksonville, NC

Kimberly Ann Collins, Kinston. NC
Holland Jeffrey Collins, Elizatiethtown. NC

J. Dawn Cooper, Elizabeth City, NC
William Taylor Corbett. Currituck, NC

Charles Albert Corpening. Youngsville, NC

G. Wayne Covil, Sanford, NC
William Arnold Cowdrey, Jacksonville. FL

Sherry Cole Craig. Buies Creek, NC
Talitha Brooks Crawford. Clayton. NC

Rose Carol Creech. Angier. NC

^m t
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Melissa Mayola Cribb. Tabor City, MC
Derek Thomas Currin. Coats. fHC

John Charles Curry, Charlotte. tSC

Allison L. Dandar, Tampa, FL

Sherry Denise Danford, Bladenboro, fM<

Sandra Denise Dawson, Sanford. FHC

Lora D. Dedmon, Shelby, MC
Phillip Andrew Dewar, Raleigh, MC
Penny Ann Dickens, Tarboro, MC
Holly Dianne Dolan, Springville, AL

^orld-Class-Traveler With a European Flair

[Imagine for a moment the beaches of

urope, the crystal clear water that you

|in see forever in the distance. Feel the

ce breeze and the coolness of the

:ean spray. Picture the ancient

ithedrals of Italy and France with their

jjendld architecture. Experience the

ghl life of Monte Carlo with its casinos

id clubs where you can dance the

Ight

away. Seems like a dream,

)esn't it?

Well, it was a dream come true for

»rge Plumides, a junior government

ajor from Charlotte. This summer
serge and his family spent a month

veling through Europe. "First of all,

: go to Greece because we are of

eek descent. This was my parents

rentieth trip to Greece since they've

«n married. They enjoy visiting their

latives and friends who still live

ere."

While traveling the Plumides spent a

5ek in Athens; from Athens they flew

Malone, Italy, for a couple of days.

ley rented a car in Malone and drove

rough Lake Como, Italy. They spent

'O days there; then they drove to St.

3ritz, Switzerland, for a few days.

om St. Moritz they drove to Monte

rio and through the countryside to

ance, Italy, and Switzerland. "It was

Tilly beautiful."

George found that the Europeans

lare very "open and friendly, a lot like

pre but there was just a freer part, they

lemed so much more at ease. It was

Ite a totally different atmosphere over

there. It was really open and nice."

Prices varied from country to coun-

try, but things weren't extremely expen-

sive. Gasoline cost between $2.50 and

$3.00 per gallon. Designer clothes were

cheaper in Europe than in the United

States. "I bought a Gucci shirt for $30,

but it costs $85 here in America. You

could find cheaper things, but if you

wanted expensive things, they were

there too. The Europeans dressed like

we do in blue jeans. Blue jean jackets

were a big thing over there. You saw the

really expensive clothes in the night

clubs; the people in the clubs were real-

ly well-dressed."

"In regular restaurants, meals were

cheaper than they are here. Two people

could eat well for $10. Food was expen-

sive in the nicer restaurants. You pay

for what you get."

George's most memorable event

from his trip was "seeing my grand-

mother's birthplace, her home. It's

about 200 years old. The island, Nisiros,

is so well preserved; a lot of the old

homes are there, the old churches are

really untouched by civilization. There

were a lot of memories."

George will continue to travel with his

family. He plans to go back to Europe

and of course to Greece. "We'll prob

ably go to Germany someday and

hopefully one day Australia; that's

where I want to go and probably Japan,

if I can talk them into it."

— Beth Aulrey
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Deborah Faye Earp, Wilson, NC
Randall FiUgerald Eaton. Oxford. MC

Elizabeth Anne Etheridge. Laurinburg, MC
Steven T. Eveker, Coral Springs. FL
Johnny Britten Fann, Jr., Wade. NC

Marsha Graham Farrior, Wallace. NC
Barbara Ann Flemings, McLean. VA
Tamara Paytes Floras, Orange, VA
Kenneth Alan Ford, Wilmington. MC
Michael Wesley Fortner, Clinton, MC

Even Dummies Go to College
"IM, don't like being interviewed. I like

being the one who's asking the ques-

tions." This is the voice of Simon, a dum-

my but an entertaining friend to all.

Amy Tyson, his owner, is a junior

Spanish major from Ayden, NC. She has

been a performing ventriloquist for nine

years. She has performed for various

functions such as: family reunions, tv

morning talk shows, tel a-thons and

church related activities.

Amy first became interested in her hob

by in the sixth grade when she decided to

enter a talent show. "I wanted to do

something different, so I pulled out an old

present from Santa Claus and began prac

ticing. I decided to call him Simon — after

all, that's the name Sears gave him." This

determined sixth grader went on to cap-

ture first place in her talent show.

Amy began practicing her pastime by

simply following the directions that came
with Simon. She clarifies the misconcep-

tion of mastering lip control by saying,

"It's really not how you move your lips,

but how you keep your voice in your

throat."

The letters of the alphabet which re-

quire one to close her mouth are the ones

Amy cites as the most troublesome. Amy
says, "You have to change the letters 'p,

b, and m' in your words." She offers

'nuther' for 'mother' as an example.

Planned routines are often changed dur-

ing her performance because something

better pops into her head. "I really don't

practice what I'm going to say, I only

practice keeping my words straight. " This

provides Amy with a great deal of

creativity.

Practice time is often done in front of a

mirror, but her mother is the only one that

she will allow to watch her. "Mama will

tell me if I was good or bad, and I know
she'll tell me the truth. She offers me a

great deal of encouragement. I couldn't

have gone this far without it
"

The skits Amy uses usually pertain to

the audience to which she is performing.

"I try to pick on different people who
everyone knows and make jokes about

them. This provides me with more au-

dience response.

Being in front of a large audience is a

frightening experience for all performers.

Amy is no exception. "When I'm on stage

I am scared to death. Half of the time 1

don't even know what I'm going to say.

But once 1 get that first laugh, I know I'm

going to be okay!"

The joy Amy receives from being a ven-

triloquist derives from being able to say

things that she wouldn't normally say.

"Simon is a smart-aleck. 1 like being

smart-aleck too, but he can get away wi

it easier than 1 can. People wouldi

respect me for cracking jokes, but th

think it's cute when he does it. I gues

can say anything 1 want through him.'

Amy stresses that being a ventriloqu

really keeps her on her toes. "Simon c

give an insult in a minute. He even insu

me. You never know what he'll say nex

really have to work hard at keeping h

under control."

Amy loves her hobby because it alio

her to make people happy. She reco

mends it and says that anyone can do

"It is a trick to fool the audience a

make them believe whatever you wi

them to. It's just like magic!"

— Susan Ha
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Carol Lynn Frazee, Shelby, MC
Lori Ann Frazier, Winston-Salem, MC
Kristin Ailyn Galford, Stafford. VA
James Robert Carver, New Bern, ISC

Ronald Allen Gilliland, Goldston, hC

Angela Renee Gleaton, Fayetteville, MC
Grady Christopher Glosson, Atlantic Beacfi, NC
Amy Marie Godwin. Dunn, MC
Joseph F. Gouveia, Ft. Lauderdale, PL

Lynn Graham, Fayetteville, MC

Gayla Rose Graham, St Pauls. rsC

Kathy Elaine Grant, West End, NC
Donna Sue Grubb, Elkton, /VID

Robert Shepherd Guyton, Elizatiettitown, tSC

Vicky C. Hairr, Clinton. NC

Tomodel Sobhi Hamad, Rocky Mt . NC
Caria Ann Hanchey. Wallace. NC
Richard Douglas Harrell, Pearisburg. VA
Teresa Montgomery Harrell, Norfolk. VA
Lisa Jo Harris, Spring Hope. NC

Melanie Renee Harris, Autryville. NC
Robert C. Harris, Sewickley. PA
Frederick Willard Harrison, Jr., Williamston, NC
Gregory B. Heenan, Wilmington. DL
Douglas Helms. Jacksonville, NC

Mary Beth Herring. Kinston. NC
Shawn Lee Herrmann, Fayetteville. NC
Robin Elizabeth Hester. Sanford. NC
William Douglas Hester, Durham. NC
Worth Hutchinson Hester. Elizabethtown. NC

Chip Hewett, Shallotte. NC
Lori Angeline High. Jacksonville. NC
Debbie Lynn Hill. Bladenboro, NC
William Randolph Hinson. Whiteville. NC
Kathryn Ann Hix. Wilkestxjro. NC
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Debbie Lou Hodges, Dunn, NC
Tracy Hogue, Morristown, NJ

Lloyd Andrew Holland, Apex, MC
William John Hoskins, Fayettevilte, HC

Cynthia Denise Howard. Oxford, MC

Victor James Hudson, Grimesland, MC
John Christopher Huffstetler, Knightdale. MC

Pamela Byrd Huggins, Parkton, MC
Brenda Sue Insley, Wilniington, MC

Munther Numan Jadallah, Salmyah, Kuwait

Per Tangsgaard Jensen, Denmark
Jeffrey L. Johnson. Goldsboro, MC

Kellie Berne Johnson, Fayetteville, MC
Kevin Todd Johnson, Garner, MC
Robert G. Jones, Greenville, MC

Penny Price Joyner, Mt Olive, MC
Mark Franklin Ketchie, Spring Lake. MC

Shelia Renee Kirk. Greensboro, MC
William Carson Kirkman. Asheboro, MC

Mark Anthony Kittrell, Lakeland, FL

Audrey Kraemer Kopp. Raleigh, MC
Donald R. Ladd, Jr., Durham, MC
Diana Sue Lafnear, Ft. Bragg, MC
Robert Julius Lane. 111. Dunn, MC

Lee P. Langan, Hilton Head, SC

Brent Adam Lanier. Jacksonville. MC
Mark Kenneth Leach, Va Beach. VA

Lisa Michelle Leary. Camden, MC
Melissa Ellen Lockamy, Godwin. MC

Dolian Daniel Long, Roxboro, MC

Janet Lynn Lowe, Mt. Airy. MC
Angela Kay Lynch, Wilson. MC

Victoria Horrell Mallard. Wilmington. MC
Diana Marie Maravich, Buies Creek, MC

Lynette Iris Maready, Beulaville, MC
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Kellie Ann Marn, Morris Plains, NJ
Denise R. Marsh. Morrisville. MC
Diane Martin, Raleigh. HC
Martha Darlene Martin. Reidsville. NC
Sheiia Mathis. Clinton. hC

Antionette Matthews, Angler. MC
Sonya Johnson Maxwell, Buies Creek. NC
Thomas Claude McClay. Jr., hew Bern, NC
Marshall Bryan McDonald. Red Springs, MC
Jeffrey Leach McKay, Wagram. NC

irst ROTC Region Leadership Award
adet James J. Duliaghan, a junior

lusiness Administration major, graduated

s the number one cadet from ROTC Ad
ance Camp this summer. Duliaghan was
warded the First ROTC Region Com-
lander's Leadership Award; Brigadier

ieneral Curtis Hoglan presented
lullaghan with the award during gradua

on ceremonies on July 19. Duliaghan

istinguished himself during the six weeks
f intensive training over 4,000 other

adets.

The high honor which Duliaghan re-

eived is an outstanding addition to his

Iready impressive service record. Cadet

Duliaghan, who served In the Regular Ar-

my four years prior to attending Campbell,
also holds the Humanitarian Service Medal
and the Army Commendation Medal. He is

Airborne and Ranger qualified and is a

graduate of the Army Instructors Training

Course and the 18th Airborne Corps
Recondo School and the U.S. Army Sniper
School.

The desire to be a soldier plus a family

military tradition led Cadet Duliaghan to

emigrate to the United States from his

native Ireland. Two of the cadet's brothers

had previously come to the Gnited States

and both joined the Army. One brother.

Charles, is a Major attached to 1st

SOCOM. The other brother, Patrick,

served in the 101st Airborne Division and

is now a Police Captain in Newark, N.J.

Duliaghan expresses his pride in becom-
ing a U.S. citizen with, "It's a great coun-
try, the best country in the world and a

land of opportunity. " As far as ROTC
goes, he stated, "It's an overall good pro-

gram. It's a good way to get introduced to

the military."

Lt. Col. Herbert Kerner, professor of

military science here at Campbell, praised

Duliaghan as a "super individual and a

super soldier. He has a lot to offer the Ar-

my, ROTC, and the University." Lt. Col.

Kerner added that "he makes time for

other people and his fellow cadets. His

future as an officer is unlimited."

— The Campbell Times
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Joseph Scott McLamb, Fayeltevllle. hC
Ronald Joseph McLamb, Erwin. [NC

Tommy Earl McLamb, Jr., Fayetteville, fSC

Donna Douglas McLawhorn, Hookerton, TiC

Rick R. McLeod, Willow Springs, ISC

Geneva McNeill, Erwin. NC
Rosalind McNeill, Wagram. MC
Wanda J. McNeill, Wagram, NC

John Rothgran Meredith, McKeesport, PA
Gregory Alan Middleton, Burlington. MC

Johnian Davis Mizelle, Raleigh. NC
Cheryl Lynn Mobley. Wallace, MC

Jessica Price Murphrey, Zebulon, MC
Kenneth Russell Nead, Spokane. Washington

Charles Emil Niles, Bolivia. MC

Lorrie Arnell Norris, Dunn. NC
Timothy Hugh O'Kennon, Richmond. VA

Christopher Thomas Oldham, Sanford, MC
Mary Caroline Oliver, Smithfield. MC

Felicia Owen, Angler, MC

Kimberly Lynn Owen, Angler. MC
Donnie Brett Parker, Benson. MC
William Neill Parker, Raleigh. MC

Sandra Pate, Plymouth, MC
Donna Jo Pearce. Creswell, MC

Patricia Lynn Pearsall, Mt. Olive, MC
Kiffin Rodney Perry, Raleigh, MC

Brenda Kaye Pettus, Wilmington, MC
Eddie Phillips, Goldslon, MC

John Larry Phillips, Springfield, VA

Michael L. Phillips, Raleigh, MC
Tammy Renee Pilkington, Smithfield, MC

Leanne Sumner Plum, Palmetto, FL

George John Plumides, Charlotte, MC
Kenneth Webb Plunkitt, Melbourne, FL
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Leigh-Ann Poe, Laurinburg. MC
Maria Wither Posada, Colombia, South America

Joseph M. Presley, Gheen, MPS

Charles Lee Price, Whiteville, NC
Ravi J. Raman, Kenansville. NC

David Walter Raper, Lucama, MC
Warren C. Ratley, Fairmont. NC
Deborah Lynne Reaves, Fayetteville, NC
Pattie Susan Richardson, Zebulon, NC
Peggy E. Riddle, Sanford, NC

Kathy L. Riley, Clearwater, PL
John J. Roach, Farmington, IL

Jerry Wayne Robertson, Buies Creek, NC
Robert Eric Ruegger, Raleigh, NC
David Ramsey Ruff, Burlington, NC

Patty Lynn Ryals, Angier. NC
Scott Lee Scales, Endicott, NY
Catherine Elise Self, Raleigh, NC
Robert Stephen Sherman, Jr. Greensboro, NC
Thaddeus William Shipman, Whiteville, NC

Gerri T. Shirley, Dunn, NC
Faye Skenteris, Fayetteville NC
Cassandra Dawn Skerrett, Clinton, NC
Sheila A. Slaughter, Fairmont. NC
Betty Marie Smith, Watha. NC

Cynthia Glenn Smith, Aberdeen, NC
Don Alva Smith, Ash, NC
Harold R. Smith, Fayetteville, NC
Katrina Del Smith, Raleigh, NC
nancy Kay Smith, Mt. Olive, NC

Sara Sue Smith, Raleigh, NC
Alison Jeanette Stanford, Concord, NC
David H. Stevens, Jr., Raleigh, NC
Sabra DeAnne Stewart, Benson, NC
David James Stramara, Fayetteville, NC
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Lisa Ann Suggs, LaGrange. NC
Dennis Jerome Tally, Goldston, NC

rfancy Lloyd Tally, Garner, MC
Phillip A. Tanzilo, Fayetteville, NC

David Drummond Taylor, Roanoke, VA

Linda Gayle Taylor, Elizabethtown. NC
Sherry Lynn Teachey, Rose Hill, NC
Alma Carolina Tenorio, Raleigh, NC
David Charles Tew, Fayetteville, NC
Jennifer Lee Thomas, Lillington. NC

Kimberly Lynn Thomas, Troy. NC
Teresa H. Thomas, Richmond, VA

Fernando Migvel Torres, Iquitos, Peru

Lesa Currin Turner, Wilson. NC
Amy Joy Tyson, Ayden, NC

Beverly Yvette Tyson, Vienna. VA
James Robertson Vann, Roxt>oro. NC
Carolyn D. Vargas, Fayetteville. NC
Jamie Lynn Voliva, Mullica Hill. NJ

Hubert Maurice Waddell, Lumberton. NC

Paige Alwina Wadford, Raleigh. NC
Pamela Jo Walker, Wilmington, NC

Kevin C. Ward, Stuart. VA
Lisa Carol Ward, Plymouth. NC

Leon K. Warner, Miami, PL

Richard Moore Warren. Greensboro, NC
Charles Stuart Watson, Fayetteville. NC
Benjamin Joseph Watts, Greenstwro, NC

Richard Aubrey Wheeler, Buies Creek. NC
Sharon Elizabeth Wheeler, Buies Creek. NC

Betty Ann White, Fountain, NC
Edna Grace White, Stedman, NC

Susan Michelle Whitehurst, Hobbsville. NC
Deborah Lynne Whitten, Apex. NC

Pamela Wicker, Sanford. NC
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Felicia Faith Williams, Coats, ISC

Karen Denise Williams. Williamston. hC
Michael Gray Williams. Zebulon. MC
Jeffrey Dean Wilson. Roanoke, VA
Mark Alan Wilson, Raleigh, MC

Robert Steven Wood, Llncolnton, NC
Sharon Denise Wooten, Yadkinville, ISC

Connie Frances Wrenn, Franklinton. MC
Jennifer Ann Wygal, Raleigh. MC
David Lee Yarter, Apex. MC

>estination Africa: Mission Accomplished
if
Jll hink about last summer. For most
us it was a time to enjoy away from

lool. Many of us got jobs and worked
summer, while others sunbathed at

i coast.

For Leanne Plum, an English/Com-

jnications major from Palmetto.

3rida. the summer was a time of ex-

ime dedication to the Lord. Leanne
ijent her summer as a missionary in

rfrica. Through the organization Youth

;h a Mission and the monetary sup-

t of her church family, Leanne went
her summer of service to Africa.

fter approximately 34 hours of

vel by plane, Leanne arrived in Mom-
to meet the nine people with

lom she would be living and working.

ese summer missionaries came from
over the United States and Canada,

now they were to work together for

months on a base near the city of

mbasa.

he mission team was divided into

groups consisting of four people in

group and five or six in the other.

he first month we were In the city do-

mercy ministries and going into the

jy and talking to people once a week,

weekends, we pretty much had off

Jurday. and Sunday we had to stay

l^jund the base because we had ser-

es there in the evening. During the

:ond month we were out in the hills

I

out in the Bush. We had a garden
ere and it was pretty good. The month
spent in the Bush we traveled by

pt. We had no vehicles in the Bush."
Most of the people in the city could
sak English, but the people in the

Bush spoke only Swahili. Inter-

preters were available to aid Leanne

and the others when they ministered

in the Bush.

When in the city. "We had a big

bus-type van. and we put food in the

back of it. and we would drive for an

hour and a half or two hours out

somewhere. We'd drive out into the

Bush along the coastal areas. Then
we'd go up into the hills and call the

mothers down from their huts, which

were all mud and thatch, and they'd

come down and we'd distribute the

food. Then we'd sit them down and

have a little service there .... The
leader for the mercy ministries would

have a sharing time and tell them
about Christ and try to explain the

differences between Christianity and
Mohammadism."
Most of the time Leanne kept the

children, "We'd go down and play

with them and give them cookies.

We'd teach them a Bible story and
sing songs in Swahili."

There were no churches set up in

the Bush. "We would go out and
have, not a church, but more like a

gathering."

Mombasa is a very big city. It is a

shipping port, and there are many
tourists along the coast. The resort

areas and beaches along the eastern

coast of Kenya are very nice. The
economy is built up from the ship-

ping and tourists but on the outskirts

of the city, the people are very poor.

The hunger in Africa made a very

big impression on Leanne. They have

the highest mortality rate in the

world for children dying. The people are

deceived by old African tradition.

Medicine is available and yet the people

will not take it. From birth children are

placed under charms by witch doctors,

and they believe very strongly in

witchcraft.

Leanne feels that her ministry in

Africa has made her look at life in a dif-

ferent way. "You realize how good you
have it here. 1 look at things differently,

and I think about things more. I know
I'm a better person because of going

there because I've learned so much
more. I've grown more. It's made me
more dedicated to what I'm doing — to

what I believe. Over here we have

something to hold on to. I realize more
and more that God gives you certain

abilities and you'd better use them
because you have such opportunities. 1

know what 1 want to do now."

— Beth Autrey
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M ms the conclusion draws near, the curtain

descends on yet another play in our lives. We
recall the uncertainty of our career decisions. We
experienced the pain and disapp>ointments when
we were denied auditions. We experienced rejec-

tion and often heard the famous showbiz line,

Don't call us; wet! call you."'

We remember the long rehearsals and the times

we each felt like throwing in the towel. But the joy

we experienced when we received our first major

role made it all worthwhile. We had at last found

our place among the stars and we loved every mo-

ment of it.

We recall the plot, the theme, and the climax

and reminisce on how they affected our conclu

sion. We reflect on the intermissions when we
were allowed to relax and at last do our own thing.

We remember the cast. Some of these characters

obtained major roles in our lives, while others

were mere stage hands. Regardless of their role,

they each were a contributing factor in this, our

final production here at Campbell University.

Throughout each scene, we the characters

have lived and loved together We have even

laughed and cried together. At the conclu

sion of our long practiced production, we
emerge as a family of friends.

As we prepare to make our final bow to the

audience and venture out into life's real drama,

we are left with this quote to live by;

"All the world's a stage, and

all the men and women merely

players. They have their

exits and entrances, and one

man, in his time, plays many
parts."

— William Shakespeare

"As You Like It"

Robert B. Abbitt. Morfolk. VA

Kelly Abayomi Akinjole, Lacros. Nigeria
Business Adm,n>slta<>on

Adel A. Albassam. Buies Creek. NC

Thomas Brian Alexander, hiamlet. MC
Chem.sffy

Taha Abdul Al-Jaser, Kuwait

Michael Cordance Allen, Wilson, MC
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Tami A. Almuquate, Khalediay. Kuwait
Phy,,cal Educslion

All I. Al-Oatari. DohaQatav
Business Admm,stral,on

Victor Albert Anderson. Jr., Dunn. MC

Stephen C. Arch, Cherokee, NC
Business Administration

Louie Arias, Ferrysburg, Ml
Physical Educdhon

Amy Leigh Asbell. Tyner. NC

Patricia Faulconer Austin, Smithfield, MC
Dsta Processing

Mildred Elizabeth Autrey, Marshvitle. MC
Business Admimslrstion

Frederick Patterson Avis, Durham, NC

Gray Clark Bailey, Southern Pines. MC
Psychology

Harold Coolidge Bain, Jr., Buies Creek,
Biology

Judy Ann Baird, Roanoke Rapids. NC

Chris P. Baker, Oakton. VA

Donna Mac Barbour, Benson, NC
Government

Rita Dale Barbour, Four Oaks, NC
Business Administration
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Gary Len Barefoot, Fayetteville, NC
Data Processing

Kathy Dawn Barefoot, Clinton, NC

Alan S. Barton, Mt. Gilead. rsC

Kenneth Edwin Bass, Roanoke Rapids, NC

Susan Carol Bass. Spring Lake, NC

Pamela Cecelia Beasley. Spring Lake. MC

C. Fred Bergman, Lynchburg, VA

Jeffrey Gardner Blount, Shiloh. MC
Trust Management

James Dewey Bobbitt ill, Wilson, MC

Mary Kay Boyer. Raleigh. MC
Home Economics

Paulette S. Bradley, Benson, MC
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Richard Lloyd Bray, Scotland Neck, NC
Business Adm,nislrjli^n

Jane Elliott Brisbane, Boston. /v\A

Comrnmenl/PieLa^

D. Renee Brown, Beulaville. NC

Earl T. R. Brown, Fayetteville. NC
Data Process/ng

Robert Christopher Brown, Swansboro. NC
Business Admimstralion

Steven Paul Bryan, Goldsboro, NC

Patricia A. Budzinski, Newton, PA

James Wiley Bullock II, Deico, NC
Business Administration

Bonnie Gayle Burgess, Richmond, VA
Data Processing

Karen Burrows, Nassau, Bahamas
Home Economics

Teddy J. Byrd, Coats, NC

Susan Elaine Cain, Bladenboro, NC
Data Processing

Scott Vernon Carpenter, Buies Creek, NC
Ptiysical Education

Mason Lindsay Carroll III, Charlotte, NC
Geology
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Jimmy M. Charles, Hampton, VA
Physical Education

William Bruce Cheek. Greensboro. MC

Charles Allen Clark. Elm City. MC

John L. Clark, Mewport Mews, VA

Betty SueClemmons. Graham. MC

Harriett Ann Coleman, Bladenboro, MC
English/Communicahons

Mark Coleman, Ash, MC
Mdth

Michael Alan Cook. Hartford City, IM

Tammy Sue Cook. Fuquay-Varina, MC

Gwenn Annette Coone. Sanford, MC

Demetrious Lannette Corbin, Jacksonville, MC
Psychology

Jose Francisco Corrales. Honduras
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Rita Holbert Cox, Fayetteville, INC
Government

Roger Alan Cox, Alexandria, VA

James Jeff Crabtree. Supply. PSC
Religion

Gerald Grant Craig, Buies Creek. hC
Trust Mandgemeni

Rebecca Dickens Crews, Rural Hall. MC
Education

Stacy Renee Crumpler, Fayetteville. MC

Alec Jefferson Dantre IV, Raleigh. MC

Kimberly Ann Daughtry, Clinton. MC
Business Admimslration

Jennifer Ann Denning, Alexandria, VA
English

Deborah Spencer Dennis, Willow Springs, MC

James Channie Dennis, Apex. INC
Business Admimslration

M. Deirdre Disler. Cary. MC

Laura Faye Dodson, Hillsborough, MC
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Hilderin Dominquez, Caracas, Venezuela

Jeffrey Benjamin Dowdy. Powells Point, MC

Pamela Baker Edgerton, Smithfield. PHC

1 Kay Edwards, Enfield, MC

5 Keith Epperly, Raleigh, MC

Denise Ann Evans, Cameron. MC
Accounting

Jesse Boyce Evans, Hatteras, MC
Busmess Administration

Mark Mitchell Ezzell, Rocky Mt . MC

Jeffrey Ray Faucette, Laurinburg, MC
Trust Mar\agement

Larry Chris Floyd. Whiteville. NC
Trust Management

David Cameron Ford. Oxford. rHC

Christopher O. Foye, New Bern, NC
Government

Robert Neil Fore, Jr,. Whiteville, NC
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Brenda Leigh Furr, Charlotte. NC

Felix Anthony Futrell, Woodland. hC

William Charles Gaitings, East Northport,

NY

CIp Front, Behind the Scenes
. lorth Carolina and the country

'itnessed the most expensive senate

ampaign in history this past election,

he Helms/Hunt race has also been

Filled
one of the most controversial of

I time.

R. Palmer Sugg, a senior from

inston, NC, played a major role in this

vent. Sugg, whose political tutelage

nd interest was spurred by a friend of

is mother's who taught him the

residents of the United States when he

/as three, served as assistant press

'ecretary for the '84 Helms for Senate

ampaign.
I At 21, Sugg has attained a position

'hich would be envied by anyone in

olitical circles. "You can read all about

fe, but until you experience it . .
.",

aid Sugg.

Sugg has spent much of his life in-

olved in politics. "I can remember in

le fourth grade thinking that Nixon
'as the next best thing to sliced bread.

"

1 the eighth grade Sugg took a stab at

olitical poetry and wrote a poem about
le then California governor Ronald

eagan and Gerald Ford who were vy-

ig for the republican nomination dur-

ig the '75 election. The poem eventual-

I found its way to Senator Helms who
'rote Sugg back an acknowledgement
3r his creative work. Even a visit to the

each could not keep Sugg from
clitics. "During the '76 convention my
jmily had gone to the beach and 1

tayed inside to watch the convention."
From there Sugg entered high school

olitics in the SGA at Parrot Academy
1 Kinston. During life at Campbell,
ugg has made the most of his oppor-

Jnities. Last year, he assumed the

hairmanship of Campbell College

epublicans and then ran and won the

osition of state College Republican
jhairman.

Sugg was offered the internship with
ie Helms for Senate campaign last

ummer and decided to go for it. This
leant a semester hiatus from Camp-
iBll. "1 had to talk to my parents about

. They thought it was a good oppor-
-inity." said Sugg. "There hasn't been
race like Helms/Hunt in fifty years

and I just couldn't turn it down." The
position of assistant press secretary

gave Sugg his golden opportunity.

"I'm twenty-one years old and
haven't even finished college and I've

worked on one of the biggest political

campaigns in history," said Sugg. "He
(Helms) is one of the three most power-

ful Senators in Washington. So it opens
a lot of doors ... if 1 want to go to

Washington."
With all the hustle and bustle of a ma-

jor political campaign, life at Campbell

must seem pretty dull. Will the transi-

tion back to school be difficult?

According to Sugg, the answer is "No."

"I haven't lost touch with my friends. I

thought about transferring to State and
finishing up but 1 decided against it.

Campbell is too much of a family."

Although Sugg played "behind the

scenes" in the Helms/Hunt race, he
may have political aspirations of his

own. "It'll certainly be difficult to run as

a Republican in my part of the state.

Generally, I have more fun working for

someone else's campaign than on my
own."

Eventually Sugg wants to attend law

school, but his main focus will always
be conservatism. "1 want to keep work-

ing for the conservative cause in a more
productive area within a campaign."

— Jeff Dantre
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Mark Eric Gaskins. White Lake, fSC

Sherman Gilliard HI. Elizabethtown, FHC

Cherry Lenore Gordon, Clemmons, rSC

Lori Gore, Tabor City, MC

Dicksie Lynn Gray, Murfreesboro. NC
Elemenlary Education

Karen Elizabeth Gray, Chesapeake, VA
Business Administration

David Todd Gregory, Angier, MC

Jancie Hayes Griffin. Burlington, MC
Psychology

Robin Suzanne Griffith, Banner Elk, MC

Susan Annette Hales. Roseboro, MC
English

Daniel Scott Hall, Virginia Beach. VA
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Jeffrey Dean Hamilton, Albemarle. INC

Dennis Craig Hapes, Clinton, M J

Anthony Ross Harrington, Broadway. hC

Alan Conn Harris, Murfreesboro, MC
Business Admmislrat>on

Jeffrey Lynn Hartman. Williamston, NC

Diogenes Hatzisavvas, Athens. Greece
Business AJminislralion

Gloria Robbins Hawks, Rockingham, hC

Carol Page Hawley, Coats. MC
English/ Communications

Walter B. Heggie, Baltimore. MD

Joseph Edward Hensley, Lumberton, MC

Angela Deloise Highsmith, Battleboro, NC

Billy Wayne Holt, Holly Springs, NC

Robin Whitley Hood II, Benson, HC
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Jorge Octavio Horcasitas, Mexico City.

Kelly Marie Home, Fayetteville, NC
Cht!m,sl,y

Scott Horsfield, Carmel. IN

Gary W. Hubbard. Fayetteville, NC
Go»«nmenr

Jeffrey Fitzgerald Hughes. Chapel Hill. hC
Physical Education

James Scott Humphreys. Kinston. NC

—v\ sk^-,

The Ellen Storey Story
W.hen the question arises of who is

not only the "nice girl on campus" but

who is also "the most active girl on

campus," there is one young lady that

comes to mind. That someone is Ellen

Storey.

Throughout Ellen's four years of col-

lege, she has been active in almost

every facet of Campbell University. She
has been very active in Student Govern-

ment, holding various offices: she has

worked on two publications, the Pine

Burr and The Campbell Times and has

been a reporter for WCCE-News 90; she

has been a resident assistant, and even

manages to be an honor student.

Although Ellen was not very active in

high school, she vowed to change once

she entered college, and change she did!

An English/Communications major

from Cary, MC, Ellen has gained not on-

ly the respect of her classmates and

friends, but also of the administrators

and faculty. Dorothy Whitley, summed
up her views in this way: " 'Ellen can do

it.' That comment I have heard again

and again in the years Ellen Storey has

been at Campbell. Indeed, Ellen can do

it — be it edit, revise, advise — and can

do it with skill, poise, and accuracy."

Dean Burgess said that she is glad to

have her as a friend. "Ellen Storey is the

kind of girl that all faculty members like

to teach, all administrators like to work

with, and all students like to be friends

with. She brings honor to Campbell

University.!"

Although Ellen's days are filled with

studying and fulfilling duties and obliga-

tions, she never neglects to find time to

be with her friends. No matter if she

considers you one of her closest friends

or not. she treats you as if you are

most special person in the world.

Freshman Mary Jane Cobb
"Ellen is a very special kind of per(

that you can look up to, because shI

always willing to give her time and i

to others." Susan Hales, one of I

closest friends, remembers a time \

Ellen: "Ellen was to meet me for dir

one night Since I arrived at the cafet

first, I decided to wait on the step;

Marshbanks. I watched her leave

dorm (Powell), and although she was

hurry, she didn't hesitate to stop

listen to a classmate that had a probi

Ellen always takes the time to be tt

for people!"

Another aspect of Ellen Storey I

impresses people is her attiti

Sophomore Stan Cole named her "A

Congeniality." Another classmi

senior Robin Bently said. "I've ne

seen her without a smile on her face,

never heard her saying an unkind wS

about anyone!" And in the same respt

an unkind word has probably never b i

used to describe this unique person.

Steve Phillips, 1983 Student Govn

ment President, described Ellen in n

way: "I had the pleasure of working vl

Ellen on SGA when I was president. Ui

is hardworking, unselfish, and <

kindest person I've ever known. ('

thing that sticks in my mind is that <

never seen her angry. In every way

she is a beautiful young lady!"
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Cindi V. Humphi
Enghsh

John Chandler I

rSew London, MC

Greensboro. PHC

Carol Lynn Jackson, Dunn. MC
Bus.ness Admm>slr3tion

Eric Eugene Jackson, Leesburg. VA
Engl.sh

Gayle Renee Jackson, High Point, MC

Hermon Charles Jackson, Dunn. HC

Mary Carolyn Jarman, Sanford, MC

Miriam Elizabeth Jarman, Sanford, tiC
Elementary Education

Wesley Carroll Jernigan, Fayetteville, NC

Jane Elizabeth Johnson, Broadway, NC

Kipland Guy Johnson, Wendell. MC
Busmess Admmistratior.

Rhonda Carol Johnson, Sanford. NC
English, Communications

William Lee Johnson. Jr., Lynchburg, VA
Geology
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Barry Alan Jones, Zebulon, HC

Jennie Lou Jones, Raleigh. NC
Physical EducBlion

Joe Clay Jones. Burgaw, rSC
Business Administration

Martin Samuel Jones, Smithfield, MC
Criminal Justice

Robert Lindsay Jordan, Raleigh, NC

Angela F. Keesee, Reidsvilte, ISC

Jane Elizabeth Keeter, Littleton. PHC
Physical Education

Jack Turner Kelley, Jr., Fayetteville, MC

Cyrus Harvey King, Jacksonville. NC
Business Administration

Lisa West King, rSewton Grove. ISC
Accounting

Kevin C. Kirkman, Sanford, MC

Jerry R. Lail, Jr., Cherryville. MC
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Jay Hinson Law
Chemistry

William E. Leach, Virginia Beach, VA
Chemistry

Tyran Theresa Lennon, Bladenboro. MC

Geraldine Elizabeth Linney, Buic

Mary Anne Lockamy, Dunn. MC
Intermediate Education

Dana Elton Long. Whiteville. INC

Steve John Lundberg, Derwood, MD
Data Processing

Thomas Edward Lynch, Bethesda. MD

Terry Wayne Mallard. Wilmington. MC

Philip Scott Maness, Robbins. MC

Clarence Manley, Enfield, MC
English/ Communications

Tressie Marte Marshall, rSew Bern. NC
Business Administration

Sandy Kay Martin. Cary, hC
Accounting
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Michael Jose Martinez, Fayetteville, MC
Government

Gail Lee Massengill, Dunn, MC

Dennis McClain, Raleigh, NC
Accounting

Paul Jeffrey McClamrock, Concord, FHC

Kerry Kern McKensie, Cameron. MC
Biology

Donna A. McLamb, Buies Creek, MC

Neil Ray McLean, Erwin. MC
Psychology

Mary Belinda Meeks. Fayetteville. MC

Albert Wade Meihofer. Sewell, NJ

Mary Ann Melton, Creswell. MC
Data Processing

Julia Anne Metz, Falcon. MC
Religion

Amelia Carlton Miller, Warsaw. MC

Clifton Russell Miller, Salisbury, MC

Enoch D. Milien, Brooklyn, MY
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Lisa A. Miller. Wilmington, NC
Biology

Sele Randolph Mitchell, Scotland Meek, NC
Covernmeni

Dwayne Merritt Mooney, Zebulon, NC

Gregory Thomas Moore, Raleigti, NC
Business Administralion

Elizabeth Leigh Morgan, Fayetteville, NC

Michael James Muirhead, Edinburgh, Scotland
Mathematics

Catherine Hope Mull. Roswell, GA

Debra Elizabeth Mullinax, Granite Falls, NC

Duane Harcourt Murray. Nassau, Bahamas
Business Adminisliation

Randall Wayne Murray, Wilson, NC
Susrness Administration

Cecil Virgil Mance, Bladenboro, NC

Richard Harris Mewton, Raleigh, NC

David Misbet. Edinburgh, Scotland

Stacy Gregg Morris. Panther Branch, NC
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David L. Munn, Selma. NC

Denise Holton Oakley, Orlando, FL

Jeffery Mark Owena, Bladenboro, INC
Malhemstics

John Martin Page, Rockingham, MC
Data Processing

Russell Todd Page, Raleigh, NC
Covemmml

Deborah R. Priebe, Westchester. PA
Home Economics

Daniel James Priest. Council, MC

Randall Andrews Purvis, Rocky Mt., NC
English

Renzie Britten Parrish, Benson, MC
Physical EJucation

Jerry Wayne Parsons, Hope Mills. NC

Sherre Lynne Peele, Apex, ISC
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Carolyn Denise Phillips. New Bern, MC
Business Admmistrahon

Jenette Louise Phillips, Bennettsville, SC

John Thomas Phillips. Jr., Warsaw, MC

William Bryan Phillips, Wrightsvtlle Beach. MC
Business Admmislration

Michael Kevin Pierce, Springneld. VA
Business Administration

Deborah Annette Pittman, Kenly, MC

SGA's First Lady
M. he 1980s have been a time of major

change in the lives of women. Women
no longer see themselves in the

shadows of a male society. They see

themselves as doctors, lawyers and

even someday as President of the

United States. The Women's Liberation

movement and the fight for equal rights

has brought about these changes.

Women are now taking their stands.

They can influence the role of society

as well as men.

We see these changes on the campus
of Campbell University, too. Beth

Tyner, a governmentpre-law major

from Raleigh has made her mark in the

history of our University. She is the first

woman to ever be elected president of

Campbell's Student Government
Association.

"Being a woman was not an incentive

o run In any way." Beth says, "I suffer

^ lot of comments on the fact that I'm

the first woman, comparisons and
things. It might be a little more of a test

because you are the first woman and
everybody's waiting for you to trip up a

little bit more. Basically though, I've

jnever really seen myself as limited by

jbeing a woman: in fact it might be the

•greatest advantage I could ever have."

Beth has proven that her abilities are

not limited. She has served on the SQA
council for four years with positions

ranging from Women's Executive Com-

mittee to disciplinary executive officer

to president of the SQA. Beth sees the

SGA becoming more of a service

organization as it should be. "People are

becoming more interested in what SGA
can provide for the campus, and they

are learning to work within the system."

The recent movement of women tak-

ing over roles usually held by men led

to a comparison of Beth Tyner to

Geraldine Ferraro, democratic nominee

for vice president. Beth commented
"Ferraro and I probably look at roles

pretty genderlessly. Roles do not have a

gender requirement. Women haven't

taken over men's roles; they've never

really been 'men's' roles, there's no

reason for them to be men's roles . . .

We're all God's creations, we're all

good, we all have a purpose in Him and

it's our obligation and responsibility to

fulfill that purpose — whatever it may
be, if that means being a housewife, if

that means being a lawyer, if that

means being President of the United

States."

— Beth Autrey
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Samuel Paul Pittman, Teachey. NC
Business Administration

Julia Anne Poindexter, Piusboto, NC
English

Hugh Weston Porter, Morehead City, ISC

Maria Del Carmen Posada, Colombia
Bmtagy

Estella Marie Poteat, Roxboro, NC

Sherry Lynn Poteat, Wendell, NC
english/Contmumcattons

Charles Mayo Ramsey, Jr., Rocky Mt., MC

Regan Todd Richardson, Kenly, NC
Bus.nt-ss Adintnisttalion

David Wayne Riggs, Cleveland, NC
Englis,h/Communications

Gregory Barrett Rodgers, Fayetteville, NC

Steve D. Sellers, Winston Salem. NC
Psyctioto<fy

Jack Randall Sherron, Randleman. NC
Retigion

Regina Ann Shiver, Washington, NC
Psychology
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Jennifer L. Skipper, Arnold, MD
Educalwn

Douglas Kent Smith, Dunn. IHC
Accounting

Gloria Jean Smith, Stedman, IHC

Jerry Wayne Smith, Sanford, rsC

Elementary Education

Michael Wayne Smith, Moncure, MC
Business Administiation

Susan E. Smith, Sanford. NC

Joan McDuddie Stanley, Coats, tSC

Sociology

Angela Diane Starling, Fayetteville. HC

Ronald Paul Starnes, Concord. MC

M. Gwen Stephenson, Kinston, MC

Rodney Lane Stovall, Patrick Springs, VA
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Husain Abdulimas Sulaiman. Kuwait
Physics! Education

David Campbell Sutton, Greenville. MC

Melodic Ann Swain, Mocksville. ISC
Dal3 Processing

Scott Gregory Taylor, Monroe. NC
Dala Processing

Betty Carolyn Tew, Roseboro. MC

Pamela Faithe Theofield, Sanford. MC
Education

Linwood C. Thornton, Fayetteville, NC

Jennifer Dale Toler. Princeton, MC

Patricia Renee Torres, rayetteville, NC
Business Administration

Amy Jo Trogdon, Angier, NC

Barbara Gail Turbeville, Mew Bern, MC
Biology

Connie Marie Turbeville, Hew Bern, NC
Ddia Processing

Beth Lynn Tyner, Raleigh, NC
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Rebecca Dannette Underwood, Clayton, MC
Government

Ireland Stanfield Upchurch. II. Kinston, HC
Dafa Processing

Al L. Upshaw, Lexington. VA

Rita G. Varghese. Safat, Kuwait

Val Jon Vorisek. Gotdsboro, MC

, Thomasville, NC

Gordon Walker, Greenviile, MC

Jim R. Wall. Raleigh, MC

Julie Anna Walston, Roxobel, MC
Business Administration

Pam Holer Walters, Elmhurst, IL
Dam Processmg

Jeff W. Walters, St Pauls. NC

Marthieah Weaver, Angier, MC
Human Services

Lorrie Renee West, Lillington. MC
English Communicdlions

Rebecca Lynn West, Dunn, MC

/ - i
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Regonald Thomas West, Jr.. Morehead City.

James L. Wheeler, Ft Bragg. NC

Morris Anthony Whitmore, Coats. NC

Cleveland Carlisle Wilkins II, Goldsboro, NC

Mary Belinda Williford, Hope Mills, NC
Church Music

Robert Earl Windham, Maitland, FL
Physical Education

William Lynn Wolking, Erwin. NC

Betty L. Womack, Lillington, NC
Daja Processing

Delia Marie Woods, Lillington, NC
Mathematics

Betty H. Worth, Coats. NC

Frances Allyn Wortman, Lillington. NC
Early Childhood

Lois Elaine Wright, Roseboro. NC

Gloria Ross Yow, Lillington, NC
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"Fm Definitely Going to Try Again »9

Lsk not for victory, ask only for

courage. In your pursuit, you bring

honor to yourself. But more Important

you bring honor to us all.

Orville Peterson, a senior from

Gilford, Florida definitely brought honor

to Campl)ell University as a competitor

in the U.S. Olympics in Los Angeles.

As Orville reflects back on entering

the Olympic trials he remembers being

very calm. "I knew my chances were

great so I was pretty confident about do-

ing very well once I got there."

j
After nine events, he was tied for

i
13th place. With a superb performance

in the 1500 meters, he could possibly

edge his way into the three-man Olym-

pic decathlon team.

Yet something was wrong. As his

fellow decathletes stretched and

limbered up, Peterson stood off to one

side, unmoving, staring up at the Col-

iseum's bright lights.

Finally, the starter called the 13

athletes to the starting line. As Peterson

^stripped off his warm-up uniform, he

'revealed a massive bandage protecting

a badly torn hamstring muscle,

wrapped tightly around his left thigh.

Nonetheless, he took his mark with the

other 12. When the gun sounded, the

field took off at a fast gait. Peterson —
head down, limping noticeably — began

a slow, painful trot.

' At the 300-meter mark he was almost

100 meters behind the field. The gap

grew with each stride. Still, head down,

Peterson slowly limped around the

track. Soon the field caught up to him,

and one by one passed him. He took no

notice. His limp worsening with each

stride, he doggedly stayed on the track.

Finally the first finisher, John Crist,

crossed the line with a time of 4

minutes 28 seconds. His time was worth

596 points. It made him the winner of

the decathlon competition and a

member of the Olympic team. The

second runner crossed the line in

4:29.38; the third runner two seconds

later. Finally Gary Kinder, in 12th place,

finished his 1500-meter run in 5:01.39.

Peterson still had two laps to go. As

Crist and the others celebrated, Peter-

json, head down, limped around the

I track. When he came across the line to

begin his last lap, a strange silence

descended on the Coliseum. At once

competitors, fans, officials and re-

porters realized that they were watching

something very special. Applause broke

out in every corner of the Coliseum.

Peterson's fellow decathletes shouted

as he limped around the track.

More than four minutes behind the

12th place finisher, Peterson staggered

across the line into the arms of his

fellow decathletes. It would have been

difficult to find a dry eye in the stadium.

He received no points for his time of

9:44.80. He dropped into 32nd place in

the final standings.

Yet for 10 stirring minutes, Orville

Peterson was a champion — providing

shining testimony that, through deter-

mined men and women like him,

America's long tradition of athletic ex-

cellence will never be in jeopardy.

As Orville left the U.S. Olympic trials

and Los Angeles and came back to

Campbell University and Buies Creek,

he began to rethink and reset his goals.

"My goals will be a little higher, but not

to make up for the past." Orville plans

to continue his quest for the Olympic

gold. "I doubt if I've seen the Olympics

for the last time. I'm definitely going to

try again."

Thinking back on the events of the

Olympic trials, Orville recalled the ex-

citement in the air, "It's a thrill that you

don't just get at everyday track meets.

The track was great. The feeling of it be-

ing the Olympic trials made all the dif-

ference in the world. There are not

many facilities that top notch.
"

Orville expressed his feelings on

wearing the G.S.A. jersey in one word

— "Fantastic! Knowing that you're not

just running for yourself or your college;

you are running for your country makes

a big difference. That's a good feeling."

Setting goals and sticking by them is

very important to Orville. He believes

""If you have any goals; don't give up

because of a downfall. There's really a

pot of gold at the end of your rainbow.

You have to be willing to stick it out and

go to the end of your rainbow. It might

not be as short as other people's rain-

bows, and they might get to their pot of

gold before you do. Just stick it out."

— Beth Autrey
— Prospect

Philip Kennedy
— Los Angeles Times

Gordon Morris
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Majat M. Al-Nasralnah, Kuwait
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Selena Jordan Bennett, Mt. Olive, NC

Nancy L. Black. Ft. Bragg, NC

Patricia Luck Blake, Cameron, NC

Judy L. Blanton, Calypso, NC
Masters of Education

Linda Farlow Brown, Fayetteville, MC
Mailers of Education

Virginia L. Burch, Angler, NC

Reba Hatley Burleson. Angier, NC

Donna Britt Carr, Wilson. NC
Master's ofEducation

Andre L. Carson. Fayetteville, NC
Master s of Busin

Siew Chee Choy, Malaysia
Master's of Education

Myron Christianson, Fayetteville, NC

Shannalei Core, Dunn. NC
Master's of Education
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nar Dabbagh, Jerusalem, Israel

Master s of Business Admini&tfalion

Sandra D. DeBose* Dunn. rSC

Ralph Dunn, Four Oaks. HC
Master's of Business Admir^istratlon

Helen S. Fisher, Buies Creek, MC
Masters of Education

Lisa Wagoner Foushee. Sanford, MC
Master's of Education

John K. Fox, Fayetteviile. MC
A1as(ef'5 ofBusir^ess Admiryistration

George C. Godwin. Benson. I^C
Master's of Education

Vicki Oldham Haislip. Sanford. NC

Linda Britt Hales, Ml. Olive. MC
Master s of Education
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Annette C. Herndon, Stedman, r

Master's of Education

Lee C. Horton. Buies Creek, MC

Elmer F. Hughes, Coats. MC
Master's of Education

Timothy Inch, FayetteviHe, MC
Master s of Business Administration

Boonahit Jiraphongsa, Thailand
Master's of Business Admiriistralion

Judy S. Johnson. Sanford, MC

Brenda N. Killebrew. Benson, NC
Master's of Education

Mary Ann Connors Krikorian, Ft. Bragg, tSC
Master's of Education

Donald G. Landrum, FayetteviHe. NC
Master's of Education
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Montree Laosakul, Bangkok, Thailand
MaslerS of Business Administration

G. Martin Lassiter, Raleigh, MC

Susan Martin McGilvary. Sanford, MC
Master s of Education

Pon Meensuk, Thailand

Rhonda 8. Muller, Sneads Ferry, IHC
Master's of Education

Yaowalak Oonpreecbavawich. Thailand
Master's of Business Administralion

Julia Peed Owen. Angier, MC
Masters of Extucathn

Carolyn S. Page, Angier, NC
Masters of Education

Leia W. Pearsall. Dunn. MC
Master's of Education

Rhonda Lassiter Perry. Pittsboro, NC
Master's of Education
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The Best of Two Schools
^^hris Farnung, a graduate student

rom Fayetteville is torn between two

vorlds or rather two campuses of

Campbell University. He lives here at

Campbell while he is a student in the

^laster's of Science and Government

jrogram at Fort Bragg.

There are two reasons for Chris' stay-

ng here on campus. "The first reason

— the main reason is that my fiancee is

lere. I'd rather be here than away from

ler. The second reason is a lot of the

esources that I need are right here. The

aw library is the best."

Chris enjoys being on campus

lecause it gives him a chance to see his

"lancee, Julie Metz, who is a senior

'eligion major from Falcon.

Chris met Julie at Falcon's Children

Home just before Valentine's Day about

9 year and a half ago. "Our club, Circle

K, was looking for a project to do so I

started flipping through the phone

xxjk, and Falcon's Children Home was

Tientioned about five times in there as

far as some kind of community

irganization that did functions for the

:hildren such as daycare and schooling.

5o I called them up and scheduled an

ippointment out there and arranged a

:our. When I came back, Raymond

iVilcox, Director of Campus Activities,

was leading the tour, and then he left

and his secretary took over. That was

Julie. I thought she was really nice. So I

came back the next day. It had rained

that night and she got sick; so I gave her

this flower and that's how it all started."

With Chris having classes at Fort

|Bragg four nights a week and Julie hav-

[ing day classes, they are left with little

[time to spend together. "Julie has a

eekend job and that further puts an

idded burden on being together. If I

ladn't been here, I probably wouldn't

lave seen her until Sunday."

Chris feels that his living at home
ould have possibly hurt his relation-

hip with Julie. "You can look at it from

he p>erspective that if I'd stayed at

^ome I might have saved a lot of

money. But you're trying to put

material value on something that you

ican't put a price on."

Chris and Julie find time to be

together in the afternoons after her

jclasses and at night after his classes.

Most of their time together is spent

'studying or in the library. "The test of

whether you're going to be a good cou-

ple or not is how you are going to stand

up with limited time. All you have to do

is just come to an agreement. We did —
we worked it out."

Chris' second reason for living on

campus is the fact that he can ac-

complish much of his studying and

research work for his master's in the

Carrie Rich and Law Libraries. They pro-

vide many of the resources he needs to

prepare for classes.

Chris enjoys his classes at Fort

Bragg. They are at the Kennedy Center

and that's like a foreign services in-

telligence center for Fort Bragg. "Some

of the people I go to school with are

foreign area oriented officers. Most of

the people are military folks. The

classes out there are really good, and

they are pretty hard. They are all ad-

vanced government courses. I've met

some very intelligent people."

Chris has found the best of two

schools; one providing a place to live

and love, the other providing the oppor-

tunity for advanced knowledge and

education in the area of government —
his second love.

— Beth Autrey
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Bonnie Farrell Peterson, Lillington. ISC

Cecile Rackley, Calypso. MC

Ronald Mark Seward, Hope Mills, NC
Master 5 of Education

V. Kay Scruggs, Mechanicsville, VA

Reba S. Smith, Buies Creek. NC

Rebecca Sue Starcher, Fayetteville, MC '<'
"

Richard G. Stephenson, Raleigh, NC

Linda W. Stewart, Buies Creek, NC
Master's of Education

Jane Ann Strickland, Spring Hope, NC
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Chan Van Vo, So. Vietn

Garragot Wongwan, Thailand
Aldifers of Business Administration

Mary Sue Warren, Mewton Grove. MC
Masters o/^ Education

Martin J. Wase, Jr., Southern Pines. MC
Masters of Education

Kathryn G. Waters, Sanford. NC

Julie Byrd Wiiboume, Lillington, MC
Waster's of Education

Chotiroj Wongwan, Thailand
Master's of Business Administration

Prapasiri Wongwan, Bujes Creek. HC
Master's of Business Administration
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Torts Club — Steven Emanuel Chapter: Seated. Dee. Ihe Wonder Dog, First Row Jim Mailin, Scooter Chambliss. Samuel A Mann Robert Sliehl, Hoy. Lessie Lock. Drew Vanore Ellle

Hacksteak Eric Kirby, Duke Ghoslbuster' Lmeberry , Secortd ffow Fred Bowman, Jtm Proctor, Paula Ridgeway, Kelly Williams, Malissia Carraway, UC C Karver, Eric Gleeves, Third Row:

Warnike Babee, Judge Copeland, Davy Manny. Mike Stricken, King Collier. Carl Ivar:i50n. Tank McHamara. Rose Wonton, Ernest Tee

LAW SCHOOL
I

tudents and books; hours

Sand minutes; professors

and lectures; tension and
pressure; friendship and
laughter — the three

^~~~~~"^ years spent in law school

are made up of many combinations. In

May when hoods are given out and

robes with black velvet bars are

donned, these turn out to be, once
again, winning combinations.

This past year was made up of

triumph and tragedy. Spring of 1984

saw the debut of a high-spirited event:

Law In Review. Students and professors

alike took to the stage to poke fun at

Campbell tradition and the agony of law

school. Parties hosted by the two frater-

nities. Phi Alpha Delta and Delta Theta

Phi, broke the tedium of the academic

year. Third-year class members
mourned the passing of Rick Edmund-
son and honored his memory with an

award for Moot Court competition.

Once again third-year students strug-

gled with filing deadlines for Trial Ad
while first-year students spent several

frustrating hours doing legal research.

Dean Margaret Currin taught Ad-

ministrative Law, replacing Dr. Death,

and Professor Loftis moved into the cor-

porate world. Professor Bustion did buy

the new car he'd been threatening to

purchase for years and both Professor

Beverly Massey and Dean Currin added

sons to their families.

It was a unique time — lifetime

friendships began, goals were met and

challenges accepted. Successfully.

— Cathy Mullens



busy

and

HAVING FOUND SOME free time in Ih

schedules. Cathy Mullens, Joe Chambli

Ann Kirby were the Law School

the Pine Burr Staff. Together they diligently

ked to portray a comprehensive view of 1984

t Campbell's School of Law

Morth Caroling Superior Court Judge James Pou
Bailey, North Carolina Court of Appeals Judge John
Webb, and United States Magistrate Denson, LAW SCHOOL 245



Class of 1985

You' to'^of, will >(£)i* Si^tfJ

Shelby Duffy Albertson, Faison, MC
mes Lawrence Allard, Wilmington. NC
Talmage Sherrill Baggett. Dunn. NC

Beth A. Bals, Greensboro, NC
LewisBibb, Icard. MC

Freda Jeanette Bowman, Burlington. rSC

Michael I. Bross. Buies Creek. hC
Vickie Lynn Burge. Lumberlon, NC
Melissa June Carraway. Coats. NC

Joe Chambliss. Buies Creek, NC

John L. Coble, High Point. NC
Clay Collier, Fayetteville. MC

Robert L. Cooper, Fayetteville. NC
Buxton Sawyer Copeland, Murfreesboro. NC

Isaac Cortes, Clinton. INC

Sarah Cantrell Cowen, Williamston. MC
Carolyn Mullenax Dean, Fayetteville. NC

Everett B. Dowe, Windsor. CT
Mark Reid Edmondson, Pinetops. MC

Frank Howard Ernest, Greensboro, NC
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June Seley Ferrell. Wendell, NC
William Trent Fox, Capron. VA
Phillip A. Fusco, Lowell, MA
Joseph M. Garrett. Danville, VA
Amy Gillen, Wilmington. NC

Thomas Michael Godley, Charlotte, NC
Jeffrey P. Gray, Lillington, NC
Vonno L. Gudger, Asheville, NC
Lisa Boutelle Hardin, Rapid City, SD
Helen C. Harrison, Buies Creek. NC

Sharon L. Hartman, Winston Salem. NC
Douglas Richard Hoy, South Hill. VA
Matthew Kevin Hubbard, Clinton. NC
John T. Hudson, Salisbury, NC
Brian Geoffrey Hulse, Goldsboro, NC

Rose Marie Hunt, Rowland, NC
Carl Gustaf Ivarsson, Jr. Greensboro, NC
Kimberly Ann Kelly, Statesville, NC
Anne Jones King. Monroe. LA
William Lewis King. Raleigh, NC

AnnH. Kirby. Raleigh. NC
Kenneth M. Kubey. Buies Creek. NC
Andrew A. Lassiter, Richmond. VA
Ernie Lee, New Bern. NC
Peggy S. Levin, Raleigh, NC

Marcus B. Liles, III, Monroe. NC
Charles M. Lineberry, Jr.. Charlotte. NC
Leslie Stuart Locke, Rocky Mount. NC
Linda Lee Macaulay, Rocky Mount. NC
Samuel Austin Mann, Grifton. NC

Donald William Marcari, Winston Salem, NC
John Dearman Martin, Memphis, TN
Mark A. Mason. Bethesda, MD
Elizabeth McConnell, Winston Salem, NC
Arthur Paul McKinney. Jr., Buies Creek, NC
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Regina Mary McNally. Richmond, VA
John C. Moffet, Chevy Chase, MD
James L. Moore, Jr., Red Oak, NC
Cathy L. Mullens, Buies Creek, NC

Terry M. Murphy, Urbanna, VA

David P. Nanney, Gastoma, MC
Robert Thomas Newman, LeHigh Acres FL

Edward B. Nolan, Jr.. Shelby, MC
Katherine Suzanne Parker, Ahoskie, NC
James Crowell Proctor, Rocky Mount, NC

Robert Blackwell Rader. Morganton, NC
Bobbie N. Redding, Elizabeth City, NC
Jack K. Robinson, Jr., Blacksburg. VA

Sharon Marie Ruppe, Fay, NC
Benjamin P. Sharpe, Stuart, VA

William T. Sharpe, Lillington, NC
Donna Sue Shore, Yadkinville. NC

Joseph Frank Silek, Jr., Front Royal, VA
Donald Redford Soule, iVake Forest, NC
Peggy Harris Spragins. Alexandria, VA

Robert John Stiehl, Kinston, NC
Michael W. Strickland, Stedman, NC

David 8. Tedder, Whiteville. NC
Ronald C. True, Cary, NC

Patricia Ann Tyson, Fayetteville, NC

Andrew A. Vanore, III, Raleigh, NC
Daddy Warbucks, Buies Creek, NC

Ronald S. Webster, Naples. FL
Keith E. Werner, Bunnlevel, NC

Jay Kevin White, Buies Creek, NC

Teresa Leigh White, Raleigh, NC
Kelly G. Williams, Wingale. NC

Wallace R. Young, Jr., Raleigh, NC

11f^
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Class of 1986

v/ A rlf,

Tamara D. Allen, Mocksville. hC
William David Auman. Benson, MC
John Floyd Ayers, III, Angier. MC
James Whitaker Ballou. Ill, Lumberton, NC
Lawrence Stephen Boehling, Wilmington, NC

Jerry Lawrence Bruner, Shannon. fHC

Theresa Lynne Bunce, Garner. NC
Starr E. Burns, Kings Mm, NC
William H. Burwell, Buies Creek, NC
James Carroll Butt, Lone Star, SC

Rickey Glenn Butler, Buies Creek. NC
Thomas DeVane Carr, Buies Creek. NC
Thomas Dixon Carruthers, Greensboro. NC
Catherine I. Carter, Matthews. NC
Kristi E. Cave, Rochester. MN

James Joseph Chapman, Raleigh. NC
Randall Ray Combs, Kannapolis. NC
Boyod Brent Conner, Asheville, NC
Andrew Ralph Dempster, Fay, NC
Gregory Robert DeRock. Mooresville. NC
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Matthew T. Dill, Coats. NC
Rebecca Elizabeth Eggers. Boone. hC

Catherine Mary ElKhouri, Andrews. NC
Donald Ennis, Coats, MC

Frances Crain Farthing, Durham, MC

John B. Finch, Wake Forest. NC
Robin Loyd Fornes, Greenville. NC

Elizabeth Darden Freshwater, Morehead City, NC
Billy Ray Godwin, Dunn, NC

Charles L. Graham, Jr., Mount Holly. NC

Timothy Hugh Graham, Charlotte. NC
Ellen M. Gregg, Elkton. MD

Caron Elizabeth Hall, Sanford, NC
Donald Ernest Harrop, Jr., Carrboro, NC

Robert Branson Hobbs, Jr., Rocky Mount. NC

Cliff Homesley, Mooresville, NC
Barry Lynn Hoyle, Charlotte, NC

Sarah Elizabeth Hunt, Farmville. NC
Lee McEniry Hyde, Matthews. NC

Bruce L. James, Salisbury, NC

Cheryl Jackson, Greensboro, NC
Kathryn Byrd Jernigan, Smithfield. NC

Sidney Phillips Jessup, Hertford. NC
Robert Carl Kerner, Jr., Durham, NC

David Ross Lange, Charlotte, NC

Pamela S. Leslie, Fayetteville, NC
nstance McLean Ludwig, Buies Creek. NC

Michael Stewart Marr, Burlington, NC
Barbara LeAnn Martin, Sparta, NC

Donald Ikerd McRee, Jr., Raleigh. NC

Marion D. McNeil, Jonesville. NC
Deborah Lynn McSwain, Raleigh, NC

John R. Means, Charlotte. NC
Ralph William Meekins, Charlotte. NC

George Nick Miller, Matthews. NC

%1^
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Leslie Lynn Mills, Mooresville, NC
Margaret Anne Morgan, Lillington. Mi

Lisa Ann Morris, Swansboro. MC
Melanie Taylor Morris, Hertford, NC
Hobert F. Muncey. Jr., English, WV

Edward A. O'Neal, Buies Creek, NC
William Jeffrey Overton, Chesapeake. VA
Jerry D. Parker, Jr., Dunn, NC
Bradford Carter Phillips. Ashland, VA
Robert M. Puckett, Charlotte, NC

M. Annette Rhodes. Somerset, OH
Paul C. Ridgeway, Raleigh, MC
Les Stanley Robinson, Greenville, NC
Mark Andrew Scruggs, Richmond. VA
Deborah S. Seagle, Fayetteville. NC

Marguerite Self, Talbott, TN
Jenny Sharpe, Graham, NC
Randall Daivd Smith, Cheasapeake, VA
Timothy W. Smith, Pink Hill, NC
Roy G. Sowers, Sanford. NC

Dennis Wayne Stanford, Buies Creek, NC
Sarah S. Stevens, Mt. Airy. NC
Vernon K. Stewart, Dunn, NC
Elaine Jeannine Strickland, Fayetteville, NC

Branch Washington Vincent, III, E

James Wade, Buies Creek. NC
Mark Welch, Bryson City, NC
Timothy Ray Walker, Fort Mill. NC
Chloe Wellons, Princeton, NC
Barney Wheeler, Scranton, SC

VA
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Class of 1987

Kathleen Marie Arundell, Charlotte. MC
Cynthia Woodall Averette. Lillington. IHC

Derrick Rutledge Bailey, Buies Creek. hC
Kenneth Nance Barnes. Durham, NC
Debra Ann Barone-Jay. Revere. MA

William Bickett Barrow. Raleigh. MC
Andrew David Bock. Fayetteville. IHC

Wayne Shelton Boyette. Wilson. MC
James Franklin Bradsher. Milton. MC

Charles Raymer Briggs, Winston Salem. MC

Luther Johnson Britl. Ill, Winston Salem. NC
Thomas McAvoy Brittain. Jr.. Hendersonville.

MC
Catherine Edgerton Brothers. La Grange. MC

Donald Mitchell Brown. Plymouth. MC

John Edwin Cargill, 111. Forest City. MC
Lloyd Cameron Caudle. Jr.. Charlotle, MC

Jim P. Cauley. Kinston. MC
Darren Browning Cayton. Jr.. Aurora. MC

Judy Carolyn Coggins. Raleigh. MCnm'^
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Joe M. Collins, Franklin. MC
John Keener Cook, Buies Creek, MC
Sherry Lynn Cornell, Boone, NC
Susan D. Crooks, Buies Creek. NC
Harding Crowe. Jr., Hickory, MC

Richard Andrew Culler, High Point. MC
George Bullock Currin, Henderson. ISC

Dewitt Woodruff Daniell, Asheville. MC
William Kennelh Dove, II, McLean. VA
Timolhy Mark Dunn, Bolivia. NC

Anne Mayo Evans, Tarboro. MC
Sheena Kay Evans, Clemmons. MC
Lisa Ann Finger, Lincolnton. MC
Stephen Andrew Flynn, Portola Valley, CA
Alison Louise Gitter, Winston Salem, MC

Rick Lawrence Griffin. Williamston, NC
Alvin Ellis Gurganus. II. Jacksonville, MC
C. Lynn Gwallney. Mew Bern, MC
Bradford Scotl Hancox. Buies Creek, MC
Susan D. Hendrick, Fort Meade, FL

Charles Christopher Henderson. Trenton. MC
Melanie Ann Hite. Greenville. MC
Genevieve Maxwell Howard. Statesville. MC
H. Lloyd Howard, Lima. OH
Gregory Donald Hutchins, Leicester. MC

Robert Lawrence Inge, Greensboro. MC
Eugene Marshall Jordan, II, Hampton. \

Elizabeth Kilby. Buies Creek. MC
Timothy Michael Kotroco. Baltimore. M
Angela Taylor Land, Buies Creek. MC

John Timothy Leach, Miami. F

George M. Lee, III, Columbia. S

Gregory Kemp Liles, Burlingto

Benita Ann Lloyd, Dunn. MC
Jim Lewis Love. Sanford. MC
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Marty Dale Matthews, Ralecgh. hC
Bradley Dwyer Mayers, Conway, SC

Jill Corin Miller, Raleigh. NC
Lance Christopher Miller, Greensboro. NC

Millard McKinley Minton. Jr., Buies Creek. MC

Kari Lynn Mobley, Raleigh. MC
Johnny Royce Morgan, Benson. NC

Grey H. Morris, Portsmouth. VA
Dawn Ellen Meatherly, Coats, NC
Paul A. Newton, Wiln

^^M^^
iingto

Charlene Denise Norris, Boone, NC
im Loyod Oxendine. Jr., Pembroke. NC

Steve R. Phillips, France

Gernard H. Poser. Buies Creek. NC
Margaret Ann Potter, Fayetleville. NC

Dallas Morris Pounds, Greensboro, NC
Sherry Dew Prince, Tabor City. NC

avid Johnson Ramsaur, Lumberton. NC
Joseph Lane Ray, Tatxjr City, NC

Jeanie Renae Reavis, Hamptonville. NC

Cindy L. Roberson, Raleigh. NC
Jeff Daniel Rogers, Bahama, NC

Paul Randall Ross, Henderson, NC
Edward Keith Rotenberry, Kimball, WV

Anthony A. Saffo, Wrightsville Beach. NC

Kelly A. Saunders, Springfield. VA
Julia Lynette Shuping, Salisbury. NC
H. Ranee Singleton, Washington. NC

William Thomas Skinner, IV. Littleton. NC
Valerie Blanche Spalding, England

Cheryl Lynn Spencer, Engelhard. NC
Marina M. Stevens, Scranton, PA

Bobby Joe Stricklin, N. Little Rock, AK
George Edward Story, Dunn. NC

Michael G. Takac. Candler. FL
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J. Craig Treadaway. Charlotte, NC
William Berry Trice, Shelby. MC
Joan Barclay Troy, Wilmington. NC
James M. Walen, Buies Creek, NC
Dianne Trogdon Wall, Charlotte, NC

Carolyn Grey Ward, Wakefield. VA
Mark Alan Ward, Greenville, NC
James Merritt White, III, Buies Creek, NC
Scott L. Wilkinson, Raleigh, NC
E. Raymond Woodard, III. Virginia Beach. VA
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Law School faculty
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the drawee bank sues the

depository bank, but then the collect-

ing/presenting bank tries to reverse the

collection process on a chargeback, so

the Federal Reserve bank sues on the

Hacksteaker's contract, so you're okay,

unless a thief steals the instrument and

certifies it payable to the order of Hoy."

LIBRARY STAFF MEMBERS: Olivia Weeks,

Dons Henson, Sophia Gregory, Barbara Webb,

Slan Hammer, acting Head Librarian,
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Norrh Carolina Academy of Trial Lawyers;
A

North Carolina Academy of Trial Lawyers
Douglas Hoy, Beth Freshwater. Pam Leslie, El.

Can. Jetry Bfunef, Butch Gudger, Eddie O Mea

Nolorth Carolina Academy of Trial Lawyers sponsors several

speakers each year to assist budding trial attorneys in develop

ing advocacy skills. The organization brings practicing at

torneys to campus to tell students about the practical aspects

of trial work and gives personal glimpses into trial tactics and

technique.

« hi Alpha Delta is the world's largest law fraternity. The

James Iredell Chapter at Campbell University was founded in

1979. Besides sponsoring social functions during the year and

providing job assistance to members, the organization

recognizes an outstanding member of the Morth Carolina legal

community. This year's honoree was the Hon. Sam J. Ervin,

Jr.

J. he International Law Society, in its third year at Campbell

University, seeks to create interest in the practice of inter-

national law. The group participates in the Jessup Interna-

tional Law Competition each year and brings various speakers

to campus to discuss international affairs.
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PROFESSOR PAT HETRICK and Judge W

of the North Carolina Court of Appeals excfii

pleasantries at ttie reception following the Cl

bell Moot Court competition



hi Alpho Delra/lnrernQrioriQl Low Society

MdCftiesI.Roberi Hobbs

Jerry Parker. Don Soule, Le

incesFarlh.ng. Melan.eMoi

Andy Lassdet. Barney Joe Wheeler

she Mills. Beth Freshwater. Carolyn Dean. Mahssie Cairaway, Freda Bowman. Sharon Ruppe, Vickie Burge Second
Morns. Carhy Carter. Reggie Mchatly, Mark Edmondson, Jim Ballou, Third Row Jerry Bruner. Billy Ray Godwin, Caron Hall.

rcari, Fourlh Row Don Ennis. Vernon Slewarl. Trent Fo>t. Tal Badgett, Robert Radar, Phyllis Fusco. Carl Ivarrsson,

:. Standing Brent Conner, Doug Hoy, Frank Howard Ernest, Margante Self. Valerie Spalding, Paul Ridgi
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Moot Court Boord/DeltQ Theto Ph

Moot Court Board: Seated. Doug Hoy. Beth Bals. Carotyn Dean Standing L.i Hunt. Joe Chambli&s, Tom Car rulheis, Rick Lord. Ron True. Trent Fox

Delta Law Fralernltyi r.nni Row ShHby Albeflson, James. P.oclof. Beth Bals, Amy Gillen. Pre5 Robert St.ehl Second Row Keith Werner, Uoug Hoy. Sharon Had

Seagle. Calhenne El Khouri. Kalhryn Jernlgan, Pam Leslie, Kevin Hubbard, Scooter Chambliss, Sammy Mann, John Martin Fourth Row Ellen Gregg. Theresa Bunce, Tom Carr,

Collier. Ronald S Webster Sixth Row Connie Ludwig, Greg DeRock. Seventh Row Jim Wade, Carler Phillips. Andy Lassiter, J Hudson. Buck Copeland
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Qw Students Civil Rights Research Council

Sydney Jessup, Clift HolmesleyVTh'lV3:'^ow; Joe

he Moot Court Board is the governing body of the Moot

irt Association.

he Law Students Civil Rights Research Council is an

anization of students interested in preserving and defending

rights. The Council sponsors several programs

jughout the year, bringing speakers in to discuss legal

resentation of the poor, prisoners, migrant and seasonal

nworkers and other special populations. LSCRRC also

fates a summer internship program.

elta Theta Phi is the oldest of two national law fraternities

Campbell University School of Law. The Robert C. Bryan

late of Delta Theta Phi provides an opportunity to begin

ndships and associations that will carry over into the court-

m and later life. The fraternity sponsors educational

linars, assists first year students in preparing for exams and

vides a scholarship fund.
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Women in Low/Legislative Counci

ah Seagle, Jill Smith, Megg Potter, Beth Freshwater, Lisa Motris. Cindy Rober
|

Giltef. Don Brown, Geofge Lee, George Cutr.n, Dewilt Darnell Second row Tom Catr. Starr Burns, Tim Graham, Chloe Welloni
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tudent Bar Association

Woomen in Law is an organization open to all law

students who share in wanting to promote legal educa-

tion opportunities for men and women and to support

equal rights in law schools throughout the country. The

group sponsors several fundraisers throughout the year

and awards an annual scholarship to a Women in Law
member.

u. he Legislative Council is the representative body of

the Student Bar Association.

pHONl!
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Low Review/Moot Cour'

Law Review, Firsl tow Ellen Gregg. Elaine Sli

June Ferrell, Peggy Levin. Beth Bals. Sharon Ha

Lewis King. Joe Silek, Jim Moore. John C^M- P

I. Editor jn Chief. Richard L Braun, Faculty Advisor, Lisa Hardin. Melanie Morns, Cliff Holmesly Second row /

nch, Tim Smith, Paul RIdgeway, Drew Vanore. Bob Newman, Joe Garrett, Sam Mann Fourth row Wallace You

,U,f fifth row Ben Dowe. Tim Sharpe. Mark Scruggs, Robin Fornes, David Manney. Buxton Sawyer Copeland.

Moot Court Astociation. Firsi row Doug Hoy. Ui Hum, JeFt Overton, Beth Bals, Drew Va

Oillen. Allison Gitler. Bill Barrow. Jackie Scott, Valerie Spalding, Beth Freshwater Third row Geoff Hulse, Sharon Ruppe, Tom Carr, Don Harrop. Sydney Jessup, Jeff Ayei

Mason, Ralph Meekins. Tim Graham, Scott Wilkinson, Annette Rhodes, Fourth row Rick Lord. Chris Henderson, Sarah Stevens. Mark Scruggs, Les Robinson, Tom Carrutti

Kaihy Jernigan. Robert StichI, Eddie O Neal, Kristi Cave. John Leach, Dav^n Wealherby Fifth row John Hudson, Joe Chambliss. Jeff Gray. Trent Fox

iger, Connie Ludwig, Deborah Seaflle

ry Hoyle, Kelly Williams. Pam LeslU

seAnn Martin, Gray Morris, Chloe W
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Aoot Court Finalists

t Webb, N C Superior Courl Jutjge James Pou Barley. U S I

M. he Campbell Law Review is a scholarly legal

publication produced by the highest ranking academic

students in the law school. Those who rank from one

to fifteen are automatically invited to the staff and

they are joined by those ranking from sixteen to thirty

who successfully compete in a writing competition.

The Law Review is published twice a year and con-

tains detailed analysis of legal issues in North Carolina

and the nation.

* he Moot Court Association is composed of

students who have participated in intra-school moot

court competition. Members also participate in many

national and regional competitions including the

Wagner Labor Law Competition, The Craven Moot

Court Competition, the American Bar Association

Competition and for the first time in 1984, the Benton

Competition.
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Campbell Low Observer Editors and Staff/Honor Cour

[: Searrd Jim Moo.e Roberl Radei. Melissa Cflr.a*ay, Sharon Ruppe. Wkk Dove. AlbeM Kirby, John MMns, Johi
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Christian Legal Society

he Campbell Law Observer is unique among law

school publications. Cases from the N.C. Court of Ap-

peals, the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals, the N.C.

Supreme Court and the U.S. Supreme Court are digested

and the legal newspaper is sent to all practicing attorneys

n North Carolina. The paper also publishes articles of

general interest to the legal community and regular col-

umns on such subjects as family law, criminal law and

bankruptcy. Participation is open to all law students and

provides an opportunity to develop research and writing

skills. It is the only student staffed and operated publica-

tion of its kind in the country.

he Honor Court is the Judicial branch of the Student

Bar Association. It hears alleged academic and non

academic Honor Code violations, issues written opinions

and may impose sanctions subject to the Dean's

approval.

^^hristian Legal Society is an organization that sup-

ports the spiritual growth of law students as they prepare

to enter a profession that will challenge them with many
ethical and moral questions. The Society sponsors

several programs throughout the year which provide for

discussion and support of Christian ideals and thought.
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THE MOD SQUAD — Beth Freshwater, Albert

Kirby. and Les Robinson — gets its arsenal of

commercial outlines ready for yet another fifty

minute battle with the forces of civil procedure.

A DAZZLING ARRAY of legal minds is on

display m a trial ad section: Memo Masters —
Wally Young and Mark Mason; brilliance and

beauty — Vickie Burge. Peggy Levin, and Kim

Kelly; and the one and only Justice Buckchop

Copeland. What more could a client want?
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Smiles, Sighs, and

Serious Faces

Students share light moments and
somber moods during the weel<. The
tedium of note taking and recitation hits

second years while first years struggle

with research and briefing cases. Third

years listen attentively during Trial Ad,

knowing they may be next to face the

Ego-Busters, Anderson and Jenkins.

SEE DICK RUN. Run, Dick, run, Robert Stiehl

tielps Terry Murphy study for exams in return for

Murph's vote in tfie approactiing election

MASTER OF JURISFICTION: Dr J Stanley
McQuade prepares to eniigfiten brutisti law
students,

WIK DOVE, the first year candidate for CQ.
sees law as a good sideline to his modeling carer.
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The Big

Chill
LEWIS KING, in a valiant attempt to look like a

real lawyer, takes a few tips on introducing

evidence from the judge

AMY GILLEN and Melissia Carraway show off

their (Jltrabrite smiles in an effort to impress the

new first year guys

MEGG POTTER tries to distract studious young
would be lawyers from their assignments.

YOUR \^0^-

HE'S
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SHARON HARTMAN checks out legal econ

notebooks in contemplation of completion of her

THE PHAMTOM OF KIVETT HALL is captured

at last on film He s been haunting the building for

years and often appears, fleetingly, just before ex-

ams and Delta parties
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The Young and the Restless
THIS FIRST YEAR

•TVE GOTTA GET
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JUST ANOTHER DAY in the lounge. Alumni
and students discuss burning issues of the day
and soap opera plots

EVEN LAW PROFESSORS have to shed their

white shirts and ties and relax Prof Bustion and

Prof Rodgers went "informal'" for the Taco Feed.
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WHAT A CLASSY GUY! Mark Scruggs

treats the Mrs to a few tacos at the annual

feed

IT TAKES A strong stomach to digest

doughnuts and admin law at the same time —
just ask Kelly Saunders.
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Not So

Trivial

Pursuit
HE SAID WHAT? Lee Hyde and Mike Marr share

a laugh in Juris Fiction — a class in a class by

itself

JAMES PROCTOR FINDS out how to read a

financial report so he can keep track of outof

state contributions to the Young Republicans
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Days of Our Lives

.i-*
--=•

LIKE SANDS THROUGH the hourglass, the fa

jng leaves mark the days of our lives as we com
to the end of our young and restless years in la

school. We and all our children are destined for

General Hospital,

A FIRST YEAR student is looked down on by

battle-scarred veteran third years,

IT DOESN'T TAKE much to make Don E

happy He even likes legal research
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IT'LL BE A few years before we can all have

Eldorados with wire wheels and pink and black
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Absence of Malice

TRIAL AD "jaDGES" Anderson and Jenkins

remain in a state of constant amazement as ttiird

year students come up with little known but

always innovative trial tactics

KEVIN HUBBARD prepares for a devastating

cross examination whicfi will make Hoy confess

that he really did see that piece of lettuce

Trial Advocacy takes up most of a

Third Year law students time and

energy. This comprehensive courtroom

experience includes a short criminal

trial during fall semester and a longer

civil trial in the spring. Video tapes of

practice sessions sometimes embarrass

and sometimes enlighten students but

never fail to entertain The maze of

hearsay exceptions and Rules of

Evidence that puzzled students during

second year classes slowly comes into

focus during hours spent in mock trial

situations. After the preparation time,

students must eventually face the thrill

of victory and the agony of defeat.
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The Paper

Chose
JACK ROBINSON: A legal Machir

ANNETTE RHODES advocates the c

Japanese movie monsters in law-

irity position of

PROFESSOR RICK LORD explains for the thousandth

time why he refuses to change the exam schedule.
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PAUL ROSS looks for just the right cite that

will win him the Legal Methods Book Award

and make him the envy of his friends

MR. DRESS FOR SUCCESS. Clay Collier,

pauses for a moment during his busy day to

pose for a photo

PROFESSOR RICHARD BRAUM gets a lit

tie extracurricular assistance in celebrating

his twenty-ninth birthday

PONDERING CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES,
Tom Carruthers puts in a little library time

before class

JOE SILEK and Drew Vanore are often

mistaken for twins when they dress alike-
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ACADEMICS
Ithough every professor on

A this campus strives to teach

students their assigned sub-

jects, as a whole they are

bonded together with one cer-

tain goal in mind: to provide us

with a respectable form of

higher education. Being a liberal arts college,

Campbell strives to present a well-rounded cur-

riculum to the students which will allow

unlimited opportunities in the work force. Mot

only are the professors involved in this pro-

cess, but the administrators and staff

members, as well, are also interested. They

are concerned with the students and

academics, although they are not as directly

involved as the professors.

When you walk into any classroom on this

campus, you can develop the most unusual,

yet wonderful relationships with the professor

seated before you, that once seemed so in-

timidating. They allow you to get to know
them, and they provide a warm atmosphere to

work in. They are concerned with the

students' thoughts and the grades that are

made. Jeanie Todd, a sophomore from Wil-

mington, NC, said, "Mr. Wilson has such a

wonderful relationship with our Latin class. He

is not afraid to act human with us, and he

doesn't try to act superior. I'm finished with

my foreign language requirements this

semester, but I will take more under him,

because he makes it so enjoyable to learn!"

They are willing to take time to discuss prob-

lems or to give advice, which is virtually im-

possible at other larger colleges around. You

are not a number to your professors; you have

a name and a personality, and they have the

time to recognize it. Together, a professor and

a student have the potential to be a true win-

ning combination at Campbell.

— Carol Dorn
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THE 1984 SPRING Commencement Exercises

were dampened by heavy showers. Provost Jerry

M. Wallace and guest bravely make their way
through the rain to Carter Gym where the pro-

gram was held.

CAMPBELL'S OWN CONCERT pianist. Mr.

William Stone, performs on the new Baldwin

Grand in Scott Concert Hail.
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— Kevin Pierce and Todd ScarboL
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Dr. NORMAN A. WIGGINS president

World Traveler to China, Malaysia and Thailand
Although Buies Creek is small, with a

population of 300 full time residents, it

does not confine Dr. Norman A. Wig-

gins, Campbell's president. Dr. Wiggins

touched many lives in the summer of

1984 as he traveled to assorted corners

of the globe preaching, teaching, listen-

ing, and learning.

Traveling around the world may
sound exciting and fun, yet for Dr. Wig-

gins it was strictly business. The pur-

pose of his trip was to visit the campus
of Tunku Abdul Rahman College which

is located at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

Campbell, in cooperation with Tunku
Abdul Rahman and Ulster Polytechnic

College of Belfast, Ireland, offers a pro-

gram leading to a Bachelor of Science

Degree in the applied sciences. The
head of the faculty there is Dr. Ny Lay

Swee. a lady scientist who has proven

her skillful ability as an academic ad-

ministrator. The main purpose of this

visit was to review the program, to con-

duct "External Examinations " and to

hand out diplomas to the 69 students

who were graduating. Dr. Lamar Nor

wood acted as Chairman of the External

Examiners.

Friday, July 6, was Commencement
Day at Tunku Abdul Rahman College.

Only the most intellectual are admitted

into the program, which made the

graduation a special time for many. The
program is an opportunity for service

that is the envy of many educational in-

stitutions. After all of the "pomp and

circumstance" at Tunku Abdul
Rahman Dr. Wiggins moved on to

Penang where he was to visit a Baptist

church.

The church service was character-

ized by enthusiastic singing along with

an appropriate sermon. Dr. Wiggins was
impressed by the rapt attention of the

audience. Reverend Richard Cheek, a

missionary from Oklahoma, guided the

service and at the conclusion of the ser-

mon Dr. Wiggins was invited to speak

to the congregation. During his speech
one of the young Christians went up to

the pulpit and prayed for the fellow

Christians in America, Malaysia and
Romania.

From there Dr. Wiggins stopped over

in Bangkok, Thailand to visit with a few

Campbell alumni. Public relations are a

major part of any important figure, yet

that warm smile and friendly handshake
seem to come naturally to Dr. Wiggins.

Dr. Wiggins' amicable personality

proved to be quite a calling card while

he was in Romania. He was there to

help the Baptist church. The parishes in

Romania needed all the help they could

get. In Romania all religions are called

cults. The regulations are at times

rather demanding when one considers

that all typewriters are regulated and

everything that is typewritten is listed

and given to the government. There are

not any modern conveniences as we en-

joy such as photocopying machines.

Each and every woman is required to

have four children and all are employed
involuntarily.

Teachers are fired if they are caught

going to church and those who are not

have no bibles to work with. Dr. Wig-

gins attempted to get provisions to send

some bibles over there. It is a sad thing

to stop and realize that there are 1,000

Baptist churches in Romania yet there

are no bibles.

"Everything he (Dr. Wiggins) does, he

does with Campbell University in

mind," says Mrs. Diamond Matthews,

Public relations are a major part

of any important figure, yel that

warm smile and friendly hand-
shake just come naturally to Dr.

Wiggins.

the president's secretary. Which was
the case evidently when Dr. Wiggins

spoke at the Free Saints Baptist Church
in Romania, and says Mrs. Matthews,

"there were thousands and thousands

trying to get in. Those who couldn't get

in stood outside and listened." Condi-

tions are unthinkable and religions are

nearly outlawed. One must think

seriously of how greatly a crowd's spirit

could be uplifted by one man. Dr. Wig-

gins also helped eight pastors and their

wives get permission to attend the Bap-

tist World Alliance in Berlin.

"Dr. Wiggins made trips to visit

educational, law, and judicial institu-

tions. By visiting these places he gets

ideas that help Campbell." says Mrs.

Matthews. Everything he does is con-

stantly promoting Campbell and Dr.

Wiggins says, "Campbell University

does have a hand in world impact."

Through his many travels he has

managed to give Campbell an oppor-

tunity to make a contribution world-

wide. "Internationally we are having

some impact on the education system
of the world." says Dr. Wiggins.

Through his travels Dr. Wiggins

hopes to have helped or educated a few,

for it is as Mrs. Matthews says, "If we
fail to educate our children to be leaders

in the church, our churches will become
social gathering places."'

Each university is different and

Campbell is no exception. Growth and

enlargement are two daily words in the

administrative offices and Dr. Wiggins

has been a tremendous part of this

growth. "The Lundy Chair of the

Philosophy of Business has gained

worldwide recognition for its teaching of

the basics of the free market system,"

said Ronald Reagan. President of the

United States, in a letter to Dr. Wiggins.

President Reagan also said, "On behalf

of the citizens of the United States, I

want to congratulate Campbell Universi-

ty on its outstanding contribution to the

advancement of education both at

home and abroad."

It may seem a bit ironic that one great

leader should pay such an outstanding

compliment to another, yet the irony

goes even further when it is realized

that both of these prestigious men.
President Reagan and Dr. Wiggins, have

the same birthday, February 6. One
may wonder if it were possible for the

stars to have had a master plan for the

future.

— Ella Barringer

President. Campbell University. Buies Creek.

North Carolina 1967. President. American
Association of Presidents of Independent Colleges

and Universities. 198!: President. National

Association of College and University Attorneys.

197273: President. Nortfi Carolina Association of

Independent Colleges and Universities. 1971-72:

President. Independent College Fund of North

Carolina. 1969-70: President. Baptist State Con-

vention of North Carolina. 1934
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Board of TrusteesIS

.INC

!. MC

L George Fraiier. Hendt

; Clayton Fulcher.Jr .A

Robert B Hall. Mocksvil

Roberl A Harris, Eden, fHC

BlanlonA Hailness, Hendeison, NC
ckman, Bladenbofo, MC
ey Hood, Benson, NC
Fairmont, MC

Robert C I

3fdR Qu.nn, Warsaw, NC
iL Rich, Fairmont, NC

ee Royal, Charlotte, MC
r Earl Ryals, Greensboro. NC

ytge T Scotl. Selma, MC

The Reverend James B Sides, Jachsonwille.

NC
Mr Donald Sneeden. Wfightsville Beach, MC

Mr Ernest A Thoi

Mr Charles I Bridger. Bladenboro, MC
The Reverend Jack F Coffey. Raleigh, NC
Mr John T Davis. Jr High Point. NC

Presidential Board of Advisors

Mr O W (Bill) Godwin. Jr , Dunn, NC
The Honorable James A Graham. Raleigh, r

DanL Griffin. Dallas. TX

rgaret Hines Griffiths, Sanford, NC
' WillardB Harris. Marlinsville, VA

nH High, Rocky Mount, NC
ik B Holding, Smithfield, MC
les B Howard, Buies Creek, NC

Vilbur W Masters, Fayetteville, NC
Villiam D McLean, Lumbertoo, MC
lohn Robert Meredith, McKeesport, PA

Irene Money, Madison, NC
lames R Nisbel, Charlotte, MC
Roger Page, Jr , Winston Salem. NC

Mr Steve J Smith, Sloneville, NC
Mr JohnW Stachhi

Or StrallonR Story

Edward B Tilmus, Soul

ick) Weaver, Goldsboro, NC
Wellons. Dunn. NC
Wilbourne, Lillington. NC
Veargin, Erwin,NC



Board of Trustees

Sam Huffstetlet, Burlington,

FredR Ke.Ih, Si Pauls, MC

3illy T Mobley, Hickory, fiC

k Parker, Sm.thf.eld.MC

Roberl C Soles, Sr . Tabor City. NC
Alfred L Slanc.l, Rocky Mount. NC
DanE Stewarl. Raleigh, NC

. Frederick L Taylor, Vass, NC

; David Smith, Fayette

Presidential Board of Advisors

HafryC Carler, Greensboro, MC
James R Coales. Norfolk. VA

Cyrus J Faircloth Fayeilevrlle NC
Howard Q Ferguson. Randleman. NC

i Annabelle L Fetterman. Clmion. NC
Keith G Finch. Dunn. NC
T Harry Gallon. Raleigh hC

isE Hubbard. W.nslon Salem r-

yG Hudspeth. Clemmons, NC
I Humble. Burlington. NC
ryG Hulafl. Fayettev.lle. NC

j

Perhaps, only a president really

"liows how important advisors and
Justees are to a university. You cannot

tive a great educational institution

;ithout good boards of advisors and

fstees.
It is connmon knowledge that

»n if you have good students and a

tinguished faculty, you do not, stan-

]ng alone, have all the necessary ingre-

ents for a great university. The

ijstees
and advisors and other

lunteer groups who support them
nstitute the vital third leg of the

pod.

I
Our trustees and advisors are, of

". the leaders of the university's

al support, but they are far more

than that. Their standing in their com-

munity really determines to a large ex-

tent how the public regards the universi-

ty. If the trustees and advisors are sold

on the university, it is easy to sell the

university to the public. It is no light

assignment to be an advisor or trustee

of any college or university. At Camp
bell, we consider it a matter of special

gravity. We expect our advisors and

trustees to give us a great deal of their

efforts, what they can afford of their

substance and the benefit of all of their

ability, sense of purpose and their in-

tegrity and vision.

— Dr. Norman A. Wiggins

President

John A McPhaul. Southe.

Peter Renes. Caracas, Ver

, Nela Riley. Raleigh. NC



Executive Cabinet

THE EXECUTIVE CABINET poses in front

of the Taylor Bolt Rogers Fine Arts Center

wtiicti was dedicated October 7, I
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STAMDIMG BEFORE salvaged clothing. Mr

Frank (Jpchurch watches firefighters combat the

fall semester laundry fire which caused $500,000

th of damage.
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Staff

Serving the Masses

I here is a great deal more to running

Food Services than meets the eye.

Three times a day two or three

thousand students file through
Marshbanks and Shouse Dining Halls

with a varied range of comments and
facial expressions. They eat their meal,

take their tray to the dishroom, then

leave to continue their normal routine.

But what most people do not realize is

the amount of time and planning which
goes into each meal before they sit

down at the table.

The menus are on four week cycles

and are ordered three weeks in advance.

Mr. Kenneth H Barbour, Food Services

Director for almost 20 years, sets up all

the recipes. The cooks, who have also

he would serve boiled shrimp with

cocktail sauce, boiled crablegs, and
strawberries and melon balls for fruit.

Mr. Barbour says that the more popular

foods are the novelty foods, like hot

dogs, hamburgers, and french fries, be-

ing the most popular vegetables. Pizza,

tacos, egg rolls, burritos, and subs are

also well liked by students. These foods

are served mostly at lunchtime, while

roast beef, ham, and pork chops are

served at night. Several foods are

homemade, such as the chicken and
beef pot pie, pizza, stuffed bell peppers,

macaroni and cheese, and the corn muf-

fins which are popular at lunchtime.

Mr. Barbour realizes that sanitation Is

equally as important as good food.

been around for about 20 years, prepare There are strict standards maintained at

each recipe by memory. By simply Marshbanks, Shouse, and the two
looking. Mr. Barbour can tell if the dish snack bars. In the cafeterias, the floors

has been done right or wrong, and by are cleaned two or three times a week

the color he knows what mistake has and spot mopped after every meal. "We
been made. Mr. Barbour has 78 full time keep the cleanest kitchens around. No
employees and 25 part time employees
including 18 cooks. Sixtyfive of these

employees have been with Food Serv

ices for over 15 years, adding up to

quite a bit of ex

perience and ^^_^^^^^^
know-how.

Mr. Barbour figures

that in one school

year, from August to

May, approximately
525.000 meals are

served. If that sounds
like a lot of food, it is.

Statistically, in one

"Statistically, in one year's

time about 10,000 pounds of

roast beef are prepared."

smoking, dipping or chewing," said Mr.

Barbour laughing.

One of the goals of the Food Services

is to maintain a balanced diet. Mr. Bar-

bour feels that the

^^^^^^^^^ school systems are

partly to blame for

students not eating

right. "They don't

teach as much health

in high school as when
I was young," he said.

Through the salad bar

and vegetables Mr.

Barbour has tried to in-

year's time about 10,000 pounds of crease vitamin C consumption. They
roast beef are prepared. Approximately
5,000 pounds of shrimp are ordered,

and around 12,800 chickens are served.

There are over 5,000 pieces of

cheesecake per year, and regular cake
mix is ordered by the ton. making five

to six tons a year. There are about 300
cases of green peas ordered in one year

and about 37,000 potatoes. For "Bar-

bour's Barbeque, " which is not bought
but prepared in the cafeteria, it takes

about 8,000 pounds of meat a year, and
as for biscuits, "They eat them by the

ton, " says Mr. Barbour.

Mr. Barbour's favorite recipe is steak

and shrimp. If he were given an

unlimited budget with which to work
there would be more buffet lines, more
steak and shrimp, and more grilled

sandwiches, like ham and cheese. Also

have also cut down on the amount of

salt and grease in the food. "We try to

cater to the largest masses of taste, for

example with lemonade, a non-

carbonated drink." said Mr. Barbour.

As for complaints. "Some students

complain for something to say," said

Mr Barbour. He feels that the biggest

hangup with students is boredom —
they are tired of eating the same things

in the same place. He stated that 98-

99% of the students are very nice and

that he tries to listen to what they have

to say. Their "constructive criticism
"

does not go unheard. "We have to learn

to change gracefully," says Mr. Bar-

bour. "It makes things easier."

— Elizabeth Linney

'i^#a**^'.''J
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DESPITE THE TORRENTIAL downpour, the ad

ministrators head towards the ceremonies in

Carter Gymnasium for graduation, May 7, 1984
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Staff

Twice Retired

fc^eldom is a man so dedicated to his

job that he will continue to work past

retirement. But such a man is Mr.

Phillip Kennedy, editor of Campbell's

alumni publication. The Prospect. For

thirty years Mr. Kennedy has been a

faithful employee of Campbell and a

valuable member of the faculty and

staff. His May 1985 retirement signifies

a turning point in his life as well as in

the lives of the people of the Campbell

community.

Mr. Kennedy first came to Buies

Creek when Campbell was still a junior

college. He was head of the English

Department and head of Public Informa-

tion. He also supervised the Creek Peb-

bles when Mrs. Dorothy Whitley was on

the staff. "Mrs. Whitley was one of the

earliest student editors of the Creek

Pebbles." said Mr. Kennedy. When
Campbell became a senior college,

Leslie H. Campbell, president at that

time, asked Mr. Kennedy to take on a

full time promotional job. When Nor-

man A. Wiggins
became president, pro- ^^^^_^_^^_
motional emphasis
was turned toward an

alumni magazine. The

publication was
named The Prospect

in the early 70s. Mr.

Kennedy was editor

until his semi-
retirement in February

"\ like the job. This place is an

important place to be."

1980, when he

became the half time editor. "1 like the

job," said Mr. Kennedy. "This place is

an important place to be."

The format of The Prospect has

basically remained the same over the

years. The goals of the publication are

to report on major events of the college

and to keep up with college alumni in a

section called "Class Motes." The

photography is done by Service Enter-

prises. The main staff of the Prospect

are sports editor, David Snipes and

classnotes editors Celia Snipes and Ed-

na Stephenson. Mr. Kennedy does

reporting on deans and the president

and some editorial writings. Occasional

ly, a faculty contribution will be printed.

"It serves many of the purposes of a

university magazine," Mr. Kennedy

said. "I'm as much concerned to see

that the place gets promoted right as

anyone else. 1 try to maintain a

reasonable balance so the public gets as

good an impression as possible."

The relationships that Mr. Kennedy

formed while working at Campbell have

meant more to him than anything else.

"A college or university is a place that

collects exceptional people of both

kinds . . . There are a lot of good people

here." said Mr. Kennedy. "The
highlights of 30 years are people, not

necessarily events." Often the people

one works with are the ones one grows

closest to. "Some of my best friends are

faculty people. Aside from my own dad.

President Campbell meant as much to

me as anyone, he said as he thought

back over the years. "There are a good

many students one doesn't forget." Mr.

Kennedy had one desire that he never

found time to fulfill. "1 would like to

have tried out for some plays," he said.

"I appreciate my honorary membership

in the Paul Green Society. I remember

^^^_^^^^^ contact with Paul

Green. He was a very

great man."

Though Mr. Ken-

nedy left the profes-

sion of full time

teaching many years
~~~^~^^^^^

ago, he still remained a

full time promoter of

the university. His decision to finalize

his resignation came as a result of a

great deal of contemplation. Though
somewhat reluctant, he decided that

the May. 1985 issue of The Prospect

should be his last. Throughout his

career at Campbell his desire was to af-

fect the lives of those around him in a

positive way, and his desires have been

met. He was a teacher to some, a

fellow-worker to others, and a friend to

those who have had the privelege of

knowing him. Though he will still re-

main a part of the Buies Creek com-

munity, his absence from the Campbell

University staff will be felt, and he will

be missed by all.

— Elizabeth LInney

Mrs Helen Sistrunl<
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Resident Directors

a fii

Jones Dorm: Wanda Mobley, Angie Chong. Brenda Fjrr. Mrs. Josephine Gilliland

Hedgpeth Dorm: Allison Edwards. Cynthia Bowden. Mrs. Donna Stringfield, Rose Stancil

Strickland Dorm: Top Sherri Phillips, Sherri Taylor Standing: Donna Whitehurst. Dawn Carroll. Betty

White. Mrs Becky Wroten
Layton Dorm: Andrew Lassiter. Kelly Williams. Phil Fusco
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and Assistants

Murray Dorm: Standing Ken Plunkett, Joe Gouveia Seated: Val Vorisek. Michael Former. Tim Alexander

Day Dorm: Standing: Carol Frazee, Cherry Gordon, Seated: Mrs Laura Allard, Kinnela Blackburn,

"Resident Baby"

McCall Dorm: Ken Perry. Rich Wheeler
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McKay House: Judy Wible, Miss Lana Wagstaff
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Resident Directors and Assistants

1
Small Dorm: Scott McLamb. Keitti Hall. Jay Wood, Mrs Tammy Wood
Sauls Dorm: Todd CIme, Randy Wtiite. Cecil Nance. Eric Weidman. David Batchelor. Tim Snell

Burkot Dorm: Standing; Andy Waters. Randall Eaton. Tom McClay Seated: David McGirt. Jeff

Faucette. Mark Watkins

Treat Dorm: Standing: Harriett Coleman Seated: Jamey Crabtree. Mrs. Charlotte Jotinson. Rhonda
Johnson
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Lundy-Fetterman School of Business

Business

Expansion Planned
"Ww w e are not a division or a

department; we are a school." The
Lundy Fetterman School of Business

began operation in January, 1984; but,

the business school is nothing new.

Since the early beginnings of Campbell
there was a school of business. In 1895

Campbell was known as the Buies

Creek Academy and Commercial
School. But people tend to forget the

part known as the commercial school.

The school of business is taking ma-

jor steps to win the battle of identity

The establishment as the Lundy Fetter

man School of Business was a step in

the right direction. The renovation of

Pearson has aided their fight, too. Now
that most of the business professors

have offices in Pearson, they can better

identify as a school.

The School of Business offers

undergraduate majors in Business Ad
ministration. Accounting, Data Process-

ing, Economics and Trust Management.
Two year programs are offered in

general business and Data Processing.

Undergraduates may
receive their master's "^^^^^""^^^
of Business Ad
ministration on cam-

pus as well as at Fort '^^ "^ "«' ^

Bragg, Rocky Mount, department, we

Raleigh and
Goldsboro. The school ^^^^_^^_^^
enrolls 26 faculty

students who have completed their pro-

gramming courses. This project offers

students the chance to work in the area

of programming in companies such as

Chickopee in Benson, on campus or in

other programming projects for a

semester. Two scholarships were given

for the first time this year to students

majoring in Data Processing. These
scholarships were established by
Johnson and Johnson Company
The Trust Management Department

under the leadership of Mr. Cliff Miller

offers the nation's first and only

undergraduate major in trust. The ma-
jor changes taking place in the depart-

ment are that of broadening trust serv-

ices. A drastic change in the trust law

now permits investment planning and
financial counseling for the average

citizen. This makes available trust serv-

ices to anyone wanting to set up a trust

fund for accumulation over life. This

new law affects the curriculum as well

as the people in Trust Management.
There are 108 trust majors in the pro-

gram, excluding the freshmen who
aren't enrolled in the

^^^^^^^^— curriculum yet.

Students get into the

trust curriculum at the
division or a beginning of their
are a school." junior year. The Trust

Department offers a

_^_^^_^^^ guality program,
meaning all students

members who teach 50 different sub-

jects each semester.

Mr. Tom Folwell, dean of the Lundy
Fetterman School of Business, sees the

future in new departments. One depart

ment, the department of Data Process-

ing changed in November to the depart

ment of Computer Information
Systems. Two new departments are an-

ticipated in the fall of 1985. These will

be known as the department of

Business and Economics and the

department of Finance. With the addi-

tion of these new departments, the

employment of more faculty members
will be a must.

The department of Computer Infor

mation Systems under the direction of

Dr Lamar Norwood is doing its best to

keep up with the times. Two new
courses have been added to the cur-

riculum; Data Basis and Communica
tions, A Design Project is also offered to

.-JOO LUNDY FETTERMAIH SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

must have a B average or close to it.

For those graduating in the spring — a

graduation brochure is sent out by the

first of the year to all banks who have
indicated an interest in the program.

Graduates with a trust degree are in de-

mand; it saves the training period in the

banks.

The Trust Department will be adding

a new faculty member at the first of the

year. Mr. Willis Gupton, retired Vice

President of Wachovia Bank and Trust

Company will be bringing his ex-

perience to the department.

The Lundy Fetterman School of

Business is winning its battle for iden

tification. Changes are being made,
departments are being added, and
Campbell University wouldn't be the

university it is without the School of

Business.

— Beth Autrey

Mr Thomas Folwell Mrs Christine Beasley



Mrs. Edith Mulkey Mrs. EUen Sikes

— Alan Barton

MRS. EDITH MULKEY assists Charles Elks and

Ellen Mullin in fundamentals of machine

management,
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College of Arts and Science

Music/Art/Drama

Over the Rainbow
"D1^ reams really can come true,

said Mr Daniel Linney, professor of

dramatic art. Twenty-five years ago Mr.

Linney was a one-man department in

the basement of tfie D. Ricfi Building.

Over the years the department has

grown, and a number of associates have

come and gone. As the department

increased and the need for a better

theater facility was made evident, plans

and fundraisers began for the new

building. Finally, in August, 1984, the

Taylor Bott Rogers Fine Arts Center be

came the new home for Music, Art, and

Dramatic Art, highlighted by the Ellis

Theater and the Scott Concert Hall.

"It is probably one of the finest

theaters around," said Mr. Linney.

"There's no comparison to the other

buildings as far as shop facilities and

stage facilities." The theater has a

number of new features including an or

chestra pit, a new communications

system, a computerized lighting system

with memory, and a

counter-balance fly

system reaching a

height of 51 feet In

this system the

scenery is raised and

lowered by weights

making it much easier

than pulling ropes to move the scenery.

The stage has a width of 36 feet at the

proscenium arch and a depth of approx

imately 30 feet.

The audience capacity of the Ellis

Theater is 394, considerably smaller

than Turner Auditorium. Because of the

smaller capacity there will be more per-

formances of each play and thus more

experience for the actors.

The shop where scenery is built and

stagecraft classes are held is directly

behind the stage which makes it very

convenient for moving scenery. "The

shop facilities are outstanding," said

Mr. Linney. "We used to have to haul

things upstairs."

Also new to the Drama Department is

the initation of two new majors, one in

theater and one in religious drama, both

of wh -'- '""d to a Bachelor's of Art in

drama The straight theater major

"Dreams

true."

consists of the regularly required basic

courses for a degree along with several

courses in acting, directing, and

stagecraft. For a major in religious

drama there is a core curriculum com-

prised of basic theater courses and cer-

tain required religion courses.

"Churches are going into drama," said

Mr. Linney. "A church probably

wouldn't hire somebody strictly for a

drama major, but they probably would

hire a major in religious drama. " Be-

cause of the courses required it would

be very easy for a student to double-

major in religious drama and youth

ministries. "I don't know of any other

university in the state that offers a ma-

jor in religious drama," said Mr. Linney.

Required for both majors are three

semesters of practicums, consisting of

practical experience working on shows,

and also a directing project, likely re-

quiring a student to cast and direct a

one act play. Some of the new classes

added to the university curriculum as a

result of the new ma-
^^^^~^^^^

jors are puppetry, ad-

vanced acting, ad-

y can come vanced directing, and

lighting. "We are in

the planning stages for

workshops and drama
"^^^^"^"^^

festivals, " said Mr. Lin-

ney. "We would invite people in from

the outside and try to get a working rela-

tionship with non-educational theaters

in the area,"

The department puts on four major

productions a year, one being a

children's theater. Special matinees are

done and area schools bring their

classes. Usually between 5,000 and

6,000 students see the play. "There is a

rather marvelous reaction," said Mr.

Linney, "They get pretty excited about

it."

Students are very important to the

department for participating in plays as

well as assisting in the department. "We

have always counted heavily on

students," said Mr. Linney. "This

department runs on student power."

The new fine arts center is definitely

an asset to Campbell University.

— Elizabeth Linney
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BRUCE CHEEK. GLORIA SMITH, BELINDA
Willitord, and Marian Kennedy at play during

Homecoming
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English

The Pure and Applied
I n most subjects of study, especially in

the sciences, there are two phases: the

pure and the applied. To study the

subject and its basic facts is one aspect

in Itself; to use the facts in research and

application is almost a completely

different approach. However, the two

can hardly be separated. Likewise with

English and Communications, the pure

and the applied forms depend on the

other. To communicate is almost

impossible without a knowledge of the

language; in this case, English, On the

other hand, one cannot study a

language without a type of oral or

written communication.

At Campbell University the

English/ Communications Department

demonstrates how the two sections

relate to each other. Starting at the

freshman level, grammar and writing

principles are stressed, leading up to

the literary level during the sophomore
year. The English faculty emphasizes

the importance of preserving the

English language. "We're the keepers of

the word," says Mrs. Dorothy Whitley.

"In the English/Com-
munications Depart- ^—^^^^^^—
ment we like the idea

of being connected
with other keepers of

the word," she said,

referring to the
Foreign Languages
and Religion/ Phi- ^^^^^^^^~
losophy Departments.

Along with English/Communications

these departments complete the divi-

sion of the Humanities. The purity of

the English language is brought out

through any number of courses offered,

and students are made aware of the

qualities and idiosyncrasies
characteristic of the language.

Though the English Department is

not new to Campbell, the Communica-
tions program is a recent addition to the

department. "During the four years I've

been here. I've seen the English Depart-

ment change from a very basic course

of study to a more advanced one since

the Communications section was ad

ded, " said Ellen Storey, senior

English/Communications major from

Cary, M.C. The expansion of the depart-

ment has broadened the opportunities

of the English major with this "applied"

approach to the language. Mr. Burr

Beard, coordinator of the Communica-
tions Progi aid, "Communications
are channe ugh which language is

"We're the keepers of the

word . . . We like the idea of

being connected with other

keepers of the word."

expressed, such as people, mass com-
munication, and the media." He also

brought out the fact that neither

language nor any other subject can be

taught without some means of com-
munication, such as textbooks,

audio/visual equipment and other

various means. "Mass Communication
gets information out to a larger

number. " he added.

The two main types of communica-
tions taught at Campbell are mass com-

munication and interpersonal com-

munication. The idea of interpersonal

communication suggests communica-
tions between people, such as a speaker

to his audience, a teacher to his class,

or two persons having a conversation.

Mass communication, on the other

hand, consists of controlled technology

for a large number of people, such as

television, newspapers and radio which

have a tremendous Impact on our socie-

ty. Though often controversial in

nature, television shows such as

"20/20" and "Sixty Minutes" are a

very popular means of relaying items of

news interest. "These shows are set up
to deal with law suits.

^^^^^^___ They cover
themselves by making
suggestions rather

than claims," Beard

related. "They fulfill

human needs for ex-

citement and emo-
^^^_-^^^_ tional satisfaction." he

added.

Although each section has its own
purpose and unique functions, it is the

effective combination of the two that

makes for the success of the depart-

ment. This is made evident through the

numerous department sponsored proj-

ects, such as The Campbell Times, The
Lyricist, and The Pine Burr, giving the

students a type of hands-on experience,

along with the ever-popular guest lec-

turers throughout the semester. "We
try to bring someone each semester to

show how you use language." said

Whitley. Obviously the department has

found the way to successfully impart

their knowledge to us by bringing

together English and Communications
under one roof. As the future continues

to bring growth and advancement to the

educational quality of Campbell Univer-

sity, we can be sure that our "Keepers

of the word" will always be involved.

— Elizabeth Linney

j-^.^^ 1.

Dr Thomas Poston Ms Dorothea Stewart

SUZANNE BRITT JORDAN, columnist for The

tiews and Observer, who spoke to students in

September about writing, relaxes during the

reception which followed.
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A SHARED LAUGH, A MEMORABLE MO-
MENT — Ms Dorothea Stewart greets a

Homecoming visitor.
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FOREIGN Language

Trying Times

I his past summer Dr. Roy Phelps

and Dr. David Steegar had very

interesting experiences. For Dr. Phelps

it was returning to school to add to his

education. For Dr. Steegar it was

visiting another country to teach. Both

of these men took their challenges

head-on and had great success.

From June 9 to August 14, 1984, Dr.

Phelps attended summer graduate

school for language specialization at

Middleberry College in Middleberry, Ver-

mont. Middleberry, a private liberal arts

college, has a special school in the sum-

mer for studying Spanish, French,

Italian, German, Russian, Chinese,

Japanese, and Arabic, the biggest

school is for Spanish. The school offers

three graduate degrees: a Master's of

Arts, a Master's of Modern Language,

and a Doctorate of Modern Language.

Dr. Phelps chose to attend the college

to start on another degree. "I wanted to

get more course work in," he stated.

However there was more involved at

Middlebury than at an average college.

Students had to sign a

contract with several
^^^"^^^^^

conditions to it. They
were required to take

at least two courses.

Dr. Phelps copped out

of one and picked up

three more: Literary __^^^^^_^
Analysis, Barsuela,

meaning the "Spanish Operatte" and

theater, giving him a total of twelve

hours. But the most important condi-

tion was that there was to be no English

spoken at any time for the entire seven

weeks. This rule applied for in and out

of class, in the dorm, or anywhere a stu

dent happened to be. They were not

allowed to have televisions, radios, or

newspapers or anything which were

communicated in English. "The first

time there was a warning,"" explained

Dr. Phelps. ""The second time you

packed and left, with no refund or

classroom credit." The only time

English was allowed was if a student

was in the student supply store and

needed to talk to the clerks, who spoke

only English. ""Even the English

speaking food service personnel had to

eat separately from us so we wouldnt

be "contaminated" with English," said

Dr. Phelps.

I loved it; it was wonderfuL"

Dr. Phelps said that out of 220

students most ranged from ages 20 to

30. ""There were only two my age, a

priest and myself."" There were a few

students in the military, probably

preparing to go to Central America."" He

added that the language school in Mid-

dleberry was far superior to the Defense

Language Institute in Monterey, Califor-

nia, a language school mostly for

military personnel.

The school was intensive, both

physically and mentally. Dr. Phelps hav-

ing lived one-half mile from classes and

the cafeteria would walk about six miles

every day. ""It was difficult,"" stated Dr.

Phelps, '"and they didn"t give me any

special consideration because of my
age, but it was worth the time." Dr.

Phelps said that his pronunciation has

greatly improved and that the literary

analysis class is a direct source for his

literature class. "I'm much more

knowledgeable of the modern views of

language teaching as a result of this ex-

perience," he stated.

Also last summer during the month

of June, Dr. Steegar
^^^^^^^^~ taught at the Toronto

Institute of Linguistics

for Outgoing Mis-

sionaries. The overall

purpose was to make
them aware of the im-

^^^^^^^^^ portance of language.

Using the ""Barefoot

Approach to Language Learning, " Dr.

Steegar helped students to learn how to

speak a language. "I loved it, it was

wonderful," he commented. "I gained

an appreciation for people willing to go

on the mission field." He also did some
work with Mandarin Chinese, a tone

language. "I gained a respect for

Chinese,'" he said. Dr. Steegar enjoys

teaching and finds it rewarding working

with students. ""I try to meet students

where they are and work with them,"" he

said.

Both of these men form part of a very

fine Foreign Language Department.

They are all dedicated and willing to

work with students. And because the

field of languages is always expanding,

the more knowledge and experience the

teachers have, the better equipped they

are to perform their job.

— Elizabeth Linney

THE PURSUIT, THE PLUNGE, THE PRIZE -

Mr Wilson experiences the tliriil of ttie golde

egg
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1 I.
Mr. Donald Phelps Dr. Roy Phelps Dr. David Steegai

DR. PHELPS AND DR. CLERE contemplate the

agenda for the rapidly approaching faculty

meeting.

DR. STEEGAR MOTIVATES his Spanish lOI

students to the end of the semester with a "Muy

I

""^

l/"iirfi«i5i;:::!!i^
-narh Owens
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Religion/Philosophy

More Than Preaching

m or most students majoring in religion

the normal route would be four years of

school, graduation, then possibly

Seminary or straight Into church work

However, for every rule there is one

exception, and in the cases of Keith Hall

and James Byrd the exceptions are

provided courtesy of the United States

Mavy and Army.

Keith Hall, a senior from Chesapeake,

Virginia is planning to become a Mavy

chaplain. He is presently working as

youth minister at Coats Baptist Church

in Coats, rSC, where he will be doing his

practicum next semester, Keith works

with ages 12 to 20 with activities such

as youth fellowship and puppet teams,

averaging about 25 on Sunday nights.

Keith wants his young people to get a

good concept of God and become self

sufficient, growing Christians. He

stresses prayer life and Bible reading

and tries to bring out fun as well as

spirituality. When he begins his prac

ticum the main goal will probably be to

start a program of Royal Ambassadors,

commonly known as

R.A.'s, an organization ^^"^"^"^^^^

for young boys.

However, there is „, . j
.. . . u .u' ' wanted to

another side to Keith s
^^

life other than books """P"

and studying. One
weekend a month and ^^^_____^__
two weeks in the sum-

promoted to Lieutenant Junior grade,

equal to an Army First Lieutenant.

Eventually Keith's duties in the Navy

will consist of counseling married

couples and homesick sailors and

marines. Keith has high aspirations. He

hopes to become a Flag Officer, the

equivalent of a Lieutenant General,

Keith has gotten a good start towards

obtaining his goals.

James Byrd, a Junior from Mt. Airy,

NC was commissioned a Second Lieute-

nant in the National Guard on May 10,

1984. He was part of the Early Commis
sioning Program in the Reserve Of

ficers' Training Corps (ROTC) at Camp-
bell. He is part of the 4th Infantry Divi-

sion of the National Guard in Lexington,

NC, where he is a platoon leader. Right

now he is majoring in Church Music

with hopes of attending Seminary, After

his December 1986 graduation date

James will be going to Infantry Officer

Basic Course (lOBC) at Fort Benning

Georgia. After lOBC he will be pro

moted to First Lieutenant with a posi

tion of Battalion Executive Officer

Though he has no im
^^^^^^^^^ mediate motivation to

become an Army
Chaplain he would like

go to boot ,o go Active Duty In

the future James
thinks he would like to

^^^^^^^^^ work in a high school,

but this would mean

mer Keith works with his Navy Reserve

Gnit in Raleigh, NC, His Military Oc
cupational Status (MOS) is operations

specialist seaman with the rank of E3,

and he works primarily with radar,

telecommunications, and ship naviga

tion. He entered basic training on May
24. 1983 at the Recruit Training Center,

Great Lakes, Illinois, "I wanted to see

what the life of an enlisted man was

like, " said Keith. 'I wanted to go to boot

camp."
Opon his graduation Keith will be

commissioned as an Ensign, which is

equivalent to an Army Second Lieu

tenant. Then he will go to Southeastern

Theological Seminary at Wake Forest

where he will be enrolled in the

Theological Student Program. While in

the Seminary Keith will continue in his

officer training, including a seven week

chaplains school in Rhode Island. After

graduating from the Seminary he will be

he would have to choose between his

church work and the National Guard.

The Religion/Philosophy Department

offers opportunity for training in almost

any kind of ministry such as pastors,

youth ministers, music ministers, or

missionaries. The curriculum is de-

signed to be a combination of

classroom and practical experience,

and nursing homes, children's homes,

and prisons provide good opportunities

for students to have this experience.

The faculty members are constantly in-

volved in all kinds of capacities, such as

preaching and Bible study. "We're on

the same team," said Dr. Mike Cogdill.

Campbell's versatile department can

provide a curriculum for any type of

Religion major, and Keith Hall and

James Byrd have gotten a strong 'train

ing' background.

— Elizabeth Linney

DEAIS MARTItS. Division Chairman, stiares a

light moment with Doug Fields between classes.

DR. CHARLES ALLEM demonstrates one of the

fundamental purposes of the Religion Department

— to touch lives
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Biology

Balancing Faith

Ww w hat does It mean to study

biology? (Jsually one would think of

dissecting aninnals or looking at slides

under a microscope. The Biology

Department studies the effects of male

chicken testosterone on male and

female chickens and research on the

immune system. Also, everyone is

excited about the first year of the new
greenhouse. The greenhouse,
coordinated by Dr. Stanford Beard, will

provide the department with readily

available specimens for the botany

class under controllable conditions. "It

will be a thing of loveliness," stated

Miss Paula Thompson. The Biology

Department has also collaborated with

the Geology and Chemistry
Departments on the effects of acid rain

on plants and animals. With all these

good things going on, it would seem
that we have a rather average Biology

Department. On the contrary, a much
deeper trend evolves within the faculty,

especially where moral issues are

concerned.

In a setting where

the human body is
^^^^^^^^^~

studied, guestions per-

taining to abortion,

evolution and lethal in

jection inevitably

arise. "We try to be

really sensitive to ^^^__^^^^^
moral issues," said

Miss Thompson "As a department all

are confessing Christians with im-

mediate concerns on these issues. In a

Christian setting we present these prob-

lems, but we don't claim to have all the

answers," she added.

Most, if not all of the biology faculty

have a devotion at the beginning of

each class meeting. "It sets an at-

mosphere," stated Dr. Larry Cockeram,

department chairman. "The Bible is

foundational truth for all areas of learn-

ing. We try to integrate faith in learn-

ing," he added. Discussing moral issues

in class, for example abortion, can be

touchy due to indirect experience by

students, but each faculty person

handles this in his own way. As for the

creation/evolution issue, the faculty

teaches the theory of evolution while

also presenting evidence of creation.

Giving more than one view of a subject

causes students to think more
analytically. "We try to present areas in

"We try to integrate faith in

learning."

which careful thought and considera-

tion are necessary for a person to come
to his or her own belief about it." said

Miss Thompson.
In the human biology class, topics of

social concern arise but not always

because the professor brings it up. "It

often comes from students' questions,"

said Dr. Cockeram. "We give biological

evidence then discuss it from a Chris-

tian perspective." He also added that

most textbooks are written from a

rather humanistic view and that it is not

fair to students not to have a balance.

So what do students think of this ap-

proach? "We have had positive and

negative feedback, mostly positive,"

stated Dr. Cockeram. Students'

religions range from Christian to Jewish

to Moslem, and the department has no

desire to offend anyone. Dr. Cockeram
explained that at the beginning of each

semester he openly confesses to his

classes his belief in God and his Son,

Jesus; however he remains open to hear

alternative views. He related back to the

time when he was teaching in state in-

stitutes. "There I did

^^^^^^^^— not feel as free to

discuss from a Chris-

tian perspective. Here

it is appropriate." He

also added that

teaching at a Christian

^^^^^^^^^ university they have a

moral obligation to the

students. "Parents and students expect

something different, and they get it."

The Biology Department is indeed a

close-knit group, students as well as

faculty, and this bond is very important

to the professors. "We see students as

individuals rather than a sea of faces,"

said Miss Thompson.
In these times when secular

humanism is gradually taking the place

of a belief in God, those who often do

speak out for what they believe in are

often chastised, gossiped about, or

made fun of. Students should consider

themselves priveleged to be among
faculty who are not intimidated by the

world's opinion but stand on the Word
of God. "The law of thy mouth is better

unto me than thousands of gold and

silver."" (Psalms 1 19:72)

— Elizabeth Linney DR. BEARD SPRINKLES peat moss in piepaii

tion for new shrubs



Alan Barton
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Chemistry/Physics

The Right Formula

/mt first glance, Campbell University,

a snnall private. Baptist State

Convention-ow/ned, liberal arts school

may not seem like the ideal place to

pursue a major in chemistry. With

North Carolina State University, the

University of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill, and Duke University all within a

relatively close proximity one would

think that they would be a more logical

choice. But upon further examination,

one would quickly discover that the

chemistry program at Campbell is just

as competent if not more so than some

of the larger colleges and universities.

Size is not always a reliable factor on

which to base a judgement.

"We have a lot of majors," said Dr.

Max Peterson, Associate Professor of

chemistry. "We're more active than any

time before." One unique feature about

the chemistry program is the fact that

the lab facilities are always available.

Beside the lecture and afternoon lab

classes, the laboratories are open 24

hours a day for the ^^^^^^^^
convenience of the

students. "We let

students have the run

of the equipment and

facilities," said Dr.

Peterson. "They are

usually supervised by
~^"^^^~^~"

the juniors and
seniors." Dr. Peterson stresses the im

portance of knowing how to use the

equipment properly and what safety

precautions are necessary. "They have

to learn that acid and the bunsen burner

will burn them," he said. "The older ma-

jors stay around for safety reasons."

Because of this responsibility, the up-

perclassmen become thoroughly

familiarized with what they're doing,

thus reinforcing what they have already

been taught.

It is unusual for a school to leave its

labs open so much. It is something one

almost never finds at the larger schools

due to the high incidence of having

equipment to "walk away." Obviously,

that is not a major problem here. "We

don't lose things," Dr. Peterson stated.

Students at Campbell are trusted to

take care of the facilities, and this is for-

tunate because there are times when an

experiment must be done over and over

to get it right. Practice of this kind re-

quires more time than just class and lab

hours. Dr. Peterson, speaking of the

time when he was a student at Camp-

bell said, "1 learned more chemistry at

night than during the day." Obviously,

this trend has proven successful.

From day one the department tries to

instill a sense of self-confidence and

self-motivation in its majors. "When we

turn out a chemistry major they can

compete with anybody to be self-

motivating and to get the job done."

said Dr. Peterson. Students receive a

wide range of instruction from the very

basics to issues of immediate concern.

For example, with the Sharon Harris

nuclear plant only 30 miles away. Dr.

Peterson feels it is important to be

aware of what could happen. "I want

students to know about nuclear

chemistry. We're more concerned with

what's formed when a radioactive

species decays. During nuclear radia-

tion a new atom is created that radiates

particles and energy. "We want to know

what new atom is

""^"^^^^"^^^^^^^^^^
formed as a result of

"When we turn out a these reactions, " he

chemistry major, they can said. They also

compete with anybody to be discuss how nuclear

self-motivating and to get the plants control nuclear

job done." waste. "If you get

—^-^^^—^—^—^—^—^^^— enough radioactive

material in a dump the

result is a chain reaction of splits," said

Dr. Peterson. "We talk about the fact

that the waste is radioactive and stays

around for thousands of years."

In comparison with other area univer-

sities Campbell's rate of graduation of

chemistry majors is surprisingly high.

""We graduate almost as many majors

as North Carolina State University,"

said Dr. Peterson. As an average, Camp-

bell has about five to ten graduates per

year as compared to NCSU's 10 to 15.

That's pretty good when one looks at

the number of students on the NCSU
campus. The faculty works hard to see

that every opportunity for excellence

and success is provided to their

students, and their past and present

records indicate that they have met

their goals.

STUDENTS REALIZE THE concentration and

precision necessary for ctiemislry.

DOING TRITATIONS. Betsy Morton calculates

the inevitable outcome
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Geology

Looking into the Future

I o discuss our society and

environment in class is one thing; to get

actively involved is yet another. This is

exactly what the Geology Department

is doing, showing that there is certainly

more to geology than studying rocks.

Economic geology is giving students

some "hands-on" experience with such

activities as the annual field trip to Pied

mont, M.C. to the world's largest

Lithium deposit. Here students pan for

gold in an active underground mine.

Senior course level majors take a trip

each fall to West Virginia, to see struc-

tures of rock and sediment and study

Paleontology.

Student interest appears to be pick-

ing up as the number of geology majors

increases. The number first grew

around 1977-78 during the oil recession

and then again in the last two or three

years. There are now approximately 25

majors. As far as job opportunities are

concerned, the petroleum industry

employs approximately 75 percent of

the students after graduation. "All

courses are geared

toward the distinct
^'~^^^^^^~

possibility that
students will go into

the oil industry," said

Dr. Bruce Harvey,

About 50 Campbell

geology alumni are

now working in

various cities like Houston, Corpus

Christi, and New Orleans.

The Geology Department has in re-

cent years become more interested in

environment concerns, and is enlighten-

ing students in this direction through

the study of environmental geology.

"We're trying to direct studies toward

environmental concerns like petroleum,

ground water contamination, and waste

disposal." said Mr. Steve Westbrook.

With such problems as air pollution,

food shortage, earthquakes and major

storms it is no surprise that so much im-

portance is placed in this area.

"Geology will head in this direction in

the future," stated Dr. Bruce Harvey.

Some students have the opportunity to

study acid rain, a problem in large in

dustries cities resulting from toxic

fumes mixing with rain. The rainfall is

monitored and a chemical analysis is

"We're trying to direct

studies toward environmental

concerns like petroleum,

ground water contamination,

and waste disposal."

done for acidity. Also water quality

from streams near landfills and trash

dumps is tested.

One issue of concern is the oil short-

age. Most of the natural wells have been

discovered, and we are now facing the

possibility of running out. "Oil is

predicted to be gone by the year 2000,"

said Dr. Harvey. Some possible solu-

tions to the oil shortage would be solar

energy, hydrogen cars or coal.

Toxic liquids are serious sources of

air as well as water pollution that are be-

ing pumped into our environment daily

through filters and smokestacks. This

not only creates hazardous breathing

conditions but also acid rain. Beneath

our feet we find an abundance of

ground water pollution due to insec-

ticides and sewages. Dr. Harvey credits

much of this problem to new
technology. "Incredibly chemically tox-

ic waste materials which are not easily

disposed of are pumped into the ground

or leaked out of a surface storage tank,

and they circulate through the earth,
"

he stated. Even a very small amount of

hazardous waste
^^^^-^^^ qualifies a large body

of water as con-

taminated. Though
there is technology

available which could

safeguard waste dis-

posal to a certain ex-

tent, the clean-up pro

cess is slow and the damage goes on.

Can anything be done about the

problems confronting us in these times?

Mo perfect solution may ever be found,

but knowledge on these issues is of ut

most importance. The only way pro

gress can be made is to clean up our

world through education. There must

be individuals dedicated to research and

study of the effects of pollution on air,

water and land. Certainly the more in-

formed we are the more action we can

take toward changing things. It is for

this reason that the department is em-

phasizing environmental geology so

strongly. The day will soon come when

the students of Campbell University will

be among the leaders of the world, and

the better prepared they are the more

beneficial they will be.

— EliabethLinney

•J^t^.)^

MR. HARVEY takes time out from hopping

around the fountain during tfie Easter egg hunt.

MR. "BaNNY" HARVEY wiggles his nose

twitches his ears, and wags his tail for the crowd.
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Dr Robert Perkins Mr Stephen Weslbrook

— Alan Barton

MR. PERKINS lets his fingers do the walking

tour map

AFTER THE "EGGNAPPIMG." Mr Westbrook

vainly protects his empty nest.

1- :-o£;>?Hfi.>fi^^
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Mathematics

Take a Taxi

m hese days there is a lot more to

math than just arithmetic. Mathematics

has branched out in hundreds of

directions from the very basics to

Calculus to advancements in computer

technology. Numbers are used in more

ways today than ever before.

The math department is participating

in the growth. In recent years graduate

and undergraduate level computer

courses such as Pascal and Fortran

have been added to the curriculum. The

Math Department has an IBM Personal

Computer which can handle Pasqual

and average grades. "Computer must

be taught or you're out of step," said

Dr. Jerry Taylor. "Those of us with no

background will have to learn on our

own or in classes." Computers are hav-

ing a tremendous impact on higher

mathematics. "If properly used the

computers are an asset," said Dr.

Taylor. "Math used to be a cheap

department but is now becoming expen

sive with computers."

Along with com-

puters the department

is adding some
modern courses. One
course introduces a

subject called "Tax

icab Geometry." It is

like Euclydian "^^^^"^^^~

Geometry, or regular geometry, except

in the measurement of distance.

"Distance doesn't always tell how long

it's going to take or how much trouble

it's going to be to get somewhere," said

Dr. Taylor. "It measures distance the

way you would go in a Taxicab " For

example, suppose one is riding in a tax

icab on an interstate highway and their

destination is a point 500 yards away,

but on the other side of the highway. Of

course, a straight line is the shortest

distance between two points, but in an

automobile it is often impossible to

travel in a single straight line. The taxi

would have to get off the highway on an

exit ramp and get on an overpass to ar-

rive at its point of destination. The

distance traveled is a bit farther than

500 yards so the measurement is more

precise. "It's a better measure of how

long it's going to take to get somewhere

"It's a better
how long it'

take to get
instead of ho
flies, since
crows."

instead o how the crow flies, since we're

not crows, " said Dr. Taylor.

There are other unique features in

taxicab geometry. In regular geometry

an Isosceles triangle has two equilateral

sides. In taxicab geometry that same

triangle becomes equilateral on all

sides. For example, if a right triangle

were drawn on graph paper with the

base of eight squares counted across,

the distance from one base angle to the

right angle would be eight squares up

and over from the base angle. By coun-

ting the squares instead of using a

perimeter formula, the triangle has a

measurement of eight on each side. By

the same means of measuring, a tax-

icab circle becomes a square. On Oc-

tober 4, 1984, Dr. Kateye Sowell, a

math teacher at East Carolina Universi-

ty, came to Campbell to give math

students a lecture on a taxicab

geometry, slightly different from the

type Campbell teaches. "In taxi we

square it up a little bit, " said Dr. Taylor.

"You have to think about what you're

doing or you'll miss

it." Though it may
seem a bit confusing,

it is really not very dif-

ficult. "It changes

things just enough to

make it interesting but

—^—^^^^— not unrecognizable or

unfamiliar," said Dr. Taylor. "We have

developed a trigonometry for Taxicab

Geometry, and research is possible in

this a new outlook working on

something that no one else has ever

done before."

A major in math provides many op-

portunities for jobs after graduation.

The majority of majors go into industry

where they are in great demand. There

are other opportunities in telephone

companies, banks, and teaching.

With all the advancements and new

technology, math is a fast-growing field,

and with a lot of study and dedication

one can be very successful. As Dr.

Taylor said, "There are two kinds of

problems — easy and hard. Easy are

the ones you understand, the hard ones

are the rest of them."

— Elizabeth Linney

measure of
s going to
somewhere
w the crow
we're not

DONNA BARFIELD and Kim Collins

on Ihe concepts of math whicti are spread befor*

MRS. JANIS TODD tackles the rigors of

classroom teaching
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Education/Psychology

Teaching Teachers

I he Education/ Psychology
Department would necessarily need to

be one of the most diverse on the

campus. Almost every student studying

to become some type of teacher or

counselor has a specific curriculum

that is unlike anyone else's. Along with

special innate qualities such as mental

strength, endurance for the long day

and patience with students must be a

good deal of training and experience for

these students to be successful. That is

just what the Education/Psychology

Department provides.

In the teaching profession one has

many alternatives to choose from con-

cerning the age group they would like to

teach and the subjects. The department

at Campbell offers a variety of choices

ranging from elementary education,

middle grades, and high school.

Students use their personal desires and

values to make such decisions Amy
Tyson, a junior Spanish major from

Ayden. N.C. explains why she wants to

teach high school. "They are at the age

when they need help

and I want them to
^"^"^"^^^

know they have a

friend." Some of the

other departments
which, in cooperation

with Ed uca t ion /

Psychology, provide ^_^^^^^.^
students with the op-

portunity to get their teacher's certifica-

tion are English, home economics,

math, science, social science, physical

education and math. These depart

ments combine their efforts to prepare

students for student teaching and the

National Teacher Examination. Tyson

stated that Campbell's facilities are in

deed adequate "We have a high percen

tage of students passing the NTE and

getting job placement," They also have

a unique program in Early Childhood

Education dealing with preschool and

daycare."

Part of becoming a teacher includes

early field experience and student

teaching. During the early field ex

perience students receive credit for

tutoring in reading and math and in

structing in music, art and physical

education Delia Woods, senior math

major from Lillington, M.C. spoke of her

experiences when she observed at

Harnett Central High School. "I could

see how the students and teacher

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS

"The program has a good

reputation throughout the

area."

related to each other. She had a good

relationship with them and was like one

of them." Dr. Theo Strum, department

chairman, explained that the purpose of

the early field experience was to help

students "get a feel of the classroom. It

helps students make a decision about

teaching.'" There are also three after

noons of workshops on classroom

management to help with discipline.

After these workshops "they are ready

to begin classroom teaching ex-

perience," said Dr. Strum.

After the early field experience

comes a block of instruction known as

student teaching which consists of fifty

days of teaching and observing in a

public school. Susan Hales, senior

English major from Roseboro, N.C. did

her student teaching this past fall. "The

first week is a killer." she said. "You

learn to be prepared. Fifty-five minutes

is a long time when you're up there by

yourself." Dr. Strum said that students

look forward to student teaching but are

usually somewhat apprehensive. "Once

you earn their respect as a teacher the

day goes by much
—^^^— smoother,"" Susan

stated.

Campbell's program

has resulted in good

placement records.

"The program has a

^^^^^^^^^ good reputation
throughout the area,"

stated Dr. Strum. ""We look for a situa-

tion that enhances strengths and

strengthens weaknesses."'.

The psychology curriculum runs

parallel with the education curriculum.

Students are evaluated during the early

field experience and deficiencies and

needs are recognized and worked with.

The psychology practicum is done

either at a local school or at the Harnett

County Mental Health Center here in

Buies Creek. "We have a good relation-

ship with the public schools in the

area,"" said Dr. Strum.

Of course teaching and counseling

are not the only choices an education or

psychology major can take. One can go

into research or continue in school to

receive a master"s degree or a doc-

torate. Whatever direction is taken, a

Campbell student will have a strong

basis and be well-prepared.

^,^

DR. TAYLOR tries to look serious during

Sticklands Easter egg hunt. But he's got to gel

rid of that cake box!



IDr Margaret Giesbrecht Mrs. Marie Gray Mr Lawrence Nichol

THE FACULTY AGREES that Dr Clyde and
Susan Edgerton's musical composition, 'Orienta-

tion Blues," is destined for the top ten with a

bullet

Dr RufusTu
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Health/Physical education

Taking a New Stride

IIn the fall of 1983 a new curriculum

was added to Campbell Onlversity

which changed some of the graduation

requirements. One of these changes
was the addition of a class known as

Physical Education 185. "It is the only

required physical education under the

new curriculum," said Coach Brant

Tolsma. "Everyone is introduced to the

importance of maintaining your body."

This new course is divided into three

areas. The first area is lecture, theory,

and individual testing for levels of

fitness. Cardiovascular changes with ex-

ercise, weight control, and muscular

development are among some of the

topics discussed. "It is like compression
of physiology and exercise," said Coach
Tolsma. The second part of the course

is a running/jogging/walking section. In

this part students run and observe their

heart rate, thus trying to determine how
fast they should run or how hard they

should train. The last section is aerobic

dance, an activity which has become
very popular in recent years.

Coach Tolsma stated that due to the

education process in

the United States heart ^^^^^^^—
disease has dropped

since the 70's due to

education and exer-

cise. "In the 1900's

daily work was enough
exercise, but today

with all the computers
and technology all we
have to do is push buttons

Tolsma.

The reaction from students seems to

be good, though there will always be

those who will complain. However, the

discipline required for physical exercise

cannot be taught. "Some impact I have

seen has been on the teachers. As they

teach this course they realize the impor-

tance of physical fitness," said Tolsma.

"Older students tend to appreciate it

more. This is not just another exercise

class. Students understand what is hap
pening to their bodies. There is also a

special class section taught for students

with problems such as obesity, age, and
physical problems.

One of the main problems facing the

department with this course is the large

number of students and the small

number of teachers. One way they deal

with this problem is by allowing the up-

per class majors to help teach this class

"Everyone is introduced to the

importance of maintaining

your body."

said Coach

as a fulfillment of their practicum.

"They are needed and are a big help,"

said Coach Tolsma. "They seem to en-

joy it."

The objective of Physical Education

185 is to introduce students to a lifetime

of fitness. More immediate goals would
be weight reduction, increased strength,

and improvement of the cardiovascular

system. Though there may be some
students who get through the class with

little or no physical change. Coach
Tolsma feels that perhaps the informa-

tion required will provide motivation in

the future.

The new curriculum which includes

Physical Education 185 has been

chosen by students who were originally

under the old curriculum, and they are

now required to take this course. Coach
Tolsma believes this is a positive

change. Under the old curriculum two
physical education classes were re-

quired and students had a long list to

pick from. However, many of the

courses offered had little or nothing to

do with physical fitness. Now with the

new requirement a student will take

Physical Education

.^^^^^^^^ 185 and has a choice

of one other course.

This new route seems
to be doing well. "I

think the curriculum is

set for a while," said

Coach Tolsma. "It will

^^^_^^^^_ probably be the same
for the next 20 years."

Because of the rapidly advancing

state the world is in, it appears that

technology is only going to increase.

Computers are now doing the same
work that people used to do, and the

"take-it-easy" style of job leaves little

opportunity for exercise. Sitting at a

desk all day with little or no physical ac-

tivity makes one tired and less alert. Ex-

ercise has become part of the daily

routine for many companies and their

employees. They feel much better and
perform much better at their jobs. The
same principle applies to students.

"The immediate value of it (exercise) is

if a student is active and has a healthy

body, he'll do better in classes," said

Coach Tolsma. For that reason alone

students should feel more motivated to

have a good workout.

— Elizabeth Linney
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HOME ECONOMICS

An Approach to Living

hat do you think of when you

think of Home Economics? Cooking,

sewing, and the list goes on. Home

Economics is no longer just cooking

and sewing; Home Economics is

designed to open avenues for men and

women to look at the different careers

related to the home.

Mrs. Leonore D. Tuck, chairman of

the Home Economics Department

believes "in the philosophy of Home

Economics as it was put together as a

discipline to advance family living."

The basic philosophy is to enhance a

better way of life, and this philosophy is

reflected in the programs offered.

The home economics education con-

centration provides the preparation

necessary to qualify for North Carolina

teacher certification in vocational home

economics and the middle occupational

exploration. Clothing textile-fashion

merchandising prepares for practice in

merchandise retailing and management.

Home furnishing mer ^^^^^^^^^
chandising is designed

for students who want

to develop lifelong

homemaking skills.

Food service manage-

ment prepares for ^^^^^_^^_
careers in food ser-

vices in educational, health related and

industrial facilities. Also an inter

disciplinary program in preschool

children has been established to train

students to become nursery school

workers. This program jointly entails

Home Economics and education. An in-

ternship program in the areas of fashion

merchandising and home furnishing

merchandising offers students an on the

job training program under the supervi

sion of the Home Economics Depart

ment and an institution.

Home Economics endeavors to

prepare individuals to prepare in-

"Knowledge that ttiey can im-

prove their way of life at

home or at work can con-

tribute to good family living."

dividuals to participate effectively with

the social, political, economics, educa-

tional and cultural environment of

which they are a part. It recognizes

changes and innovations. It is fully com-

mitted to using its resources to educate

the individual, provide training for life-

long skills and improve services and

goods to create a better world for in-

dividuals and families, "Knowledge that

they can improve their way of life

whether at home or at work can con-

tribute to good family living."

The same goals and values apply,

they just change to fit the system. Fami-

ly living is very important; the kind of a

choice that each individual has to

make.

Home Economics is open to everyone

— male or female. The department has

graduated close to 300 students over

the past 20 years. At least one of these

graduates has been male and other

male students are now taking home

economic courses. Male students in-

terested in interior

design and fashion

merchandising are

trained more in

management. The
male students need to

make themselves

available says Mrs.

Tuck.

Home Economics helps people meet

the challenges of a marriage. The objec-

tives of the study is to improve human

relationships by better understanding

what you can make of your life and how

you can affect the lives of others.

The purpose of Home Economics ac-

cording to Mrs. Tuck, is "to instill goals

and values that will be conducive to a

Christian way of life. If we've done that

then we've done our mission."

— Beth Autrey

Mrs Lenore Tuck Mrs Catherine King
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— narK Owens

MRS. KING'S class captures the attention of her

KAREN KENDALL and Rhonda Matthews

ponder over points brought out in their home

BARRY CREASEMAN AMD Jeanette Phillips

"walk down the aisle" in the latest wedding attire.

— Alan Barton
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Military Science

Duty, Honor, Country

I art of achieving a long awaited

goal is a strong desire to pursue it, and
then a determination to stick with it

through anything. This applies to any
aspect of life, and the United States

Army is no exception. Becoming a

commissioned officer is never an easy
task, and it demands much hard work
and determination.

CPT Bruce Cogissi, Assistant Pro

fessor of Military Science, knows the

necessity of such dedication and deter-

mination. He received his commission
from the United States Military

Academy at West Point, Mew York.

After attending West Point Preparatory

School he entered the Academy by Con-
gressional appointment on June 2,

1973, being one of the approximately
1 00 cadet candidates chosen.

The freshman year, or Plebe year as it

is called, is probably the most difficult

and trying year at West Point. Constant
harassment and severely strict rules are

characteristic of the first year, "Prep
school was similar to West Point and
helped with the transition," said CPT
Cogossi. 'The
pressure was more ^^^^^.^—^—
mental than physical.

If you messed up, you
paid," Cadets lived by

a very tightly run

schedule, beginning at

6:00 a.m. and ending

around 11:00 p.m. or ^^^^^^^-"^
later, with classes six

days a week. "Math was considered a

military duty," said CPT Cogossi. "If

you weren't prepared you were written

up."

One of the major differences between
West Point and the Reserve Officers'

Training Corps (ROTC) is that West
Point Cadets must go on active duty
after being commissioned. ROTC, as

the name implies, fills more reserve

slots. It is hard to say which source of

commissioning will produce the better

leader, "At West Point cadets are more
knowledgeable of the military. ROTC
cadets are usually very gung ho and
hardworking," said CPT Cogossi.

"What you put into it you get out of it."

One common aspect of West Point

and ROTC is Cadet Troop Leadership

Training (CTLT), when a cadet goes to

an active duty unit and acts as a Sec
ond Lieutenant, CPT Cogossis CTLT
was as a field artillery sergeant —
missile battery in Vicenza, Italy. Serving

as platoon leader his duties consisted of
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"The most valuable lesson I

learned was honor and
integrity."

supervising the assembly, operation,

and disassembly of firing missiles. "It

made me realize that I could go out

there and handle a platoon," said CPT
Cogossi.

One of the instructors who stood out

in CPT Cogossi's mind was his Military

Science teacher. Lieutenant Colonel Ar-

vid West. "He helped me to have con-

fidence in myself, " said CPT Cogossi.

"When I ran into him in Germany in

1980 he remembered my first name,"
he said. "He expected abiding discipline

and made people want to obey him."
At West Point the most strongly em-

phasized quality is honor. Lying, steal-

ing, cheating, and tolerating those who
do are grounds for a dismissal. In 1976,

CPT Cogossi's junior year, a tremen-

dous honor scandal involving cheating

took place at West Point in electrical

engineering. As cadets rebelled against

discipline, and West Point made the

New York Times almost daily, trust

among cadets severely decreased. The
scandal ended as approximately 130
cadets were dismissed from the

Academy. "The most valuable lesson I

learned was honor and
^^^^^^_^_ integrity," said CPT

Cogossi, "Honor had
been emphasized to us

for three years. During

the scandal all of the

trustworthy cadets
were reorganized into

^^^^^^^^mm new companies. One
tended to lose trust in

people."

Also in that year women were admit-

ted to West Point for the first time. "It

was a traumatic time for West Point,

Women added to the trauma.
Newspaper reporters were there every-

day at all the training events. It was like

being under a microscope," said CPT
Cogossi, Even so, the upperclass cadets

saw to it that females were treated as

well as the males, and adjustments

were made smoothly.

Since its opening in 1802 West Point

has gone through many changes but

the main goal of commissioning top

quality Army Officers has never been
forgotten. In the words of General

Douglas MacArlhur, "The long gray line

has never failed us. Were you to do so a

million ghosts in olive drab, brown
khaki, in blue and gray, would rise from
their crosses thundering those magic
words: Duty, honor, country."'

— Elizabeth Linney



MAJ Kenneth Chelf CPT Bruce Cogos: CPT Larry Critche

SSG Paul King MSG David Koslon Ms. Patti Stowe

BY JOINING THE CADETS, Colonel Kerner

underscores the importance of physical fitness

DON SMITH and MAJ Kenneth Chelf discuss

cadet motivation for their run through Buies

Creek
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Government

Election Brings Comment
"Ww W e re the second largest

department on campus, but the best,"

said Dr. Dean Minix, With 190 majors,

the youngest department on campus is

a large one. The faculty believes in giv-

ing students their money's worth. "This

is a real university with real students

and real professors," stated Dr. Minnix.

The Government Department pro

vides a number of clubs and activities in

which students can participate. For ex-

ample, the North Carolina Student

Legislature is a statewide mock
legislature, and one of the largest

delegations is from Campbell. "We out

perform N.C. State and match GNC-
Chapel Hill," said Dr. Minnix. Campbell

has been named the Best Small Delega-

tion for three years. Another successful

group is the College Democrats, which

have twice received a plaque for being

the best club in the state. Also there is

good response to the free trip to

Washington, D.C. which is offered

annually.

Another area of the department is the

internship program. Students work with

senators, con-
gressmen, and the ^^^^^^^^^
justice department on

the national, state, and "This is a real

local level. Also one of real studen
the largest masters

professors."
programs in the world

are taught at the Fort

Bragg campus with

three fulltime faculty.

Government offers one of the most
flexible degrees on campus. The broad

range of job opportunities includes state

and federal civil service, city manage-

ment, and business, along with very

high placement in law and graduate

school. Drs. Minnix and Schroeder

agreed that a government major should

be self disciplined, verbally and
analytically skilled, and need to develop

conceptual ability. One new course,

public administration and political

theory, has been added to the cur

riculum, thus helping to reflect the

changing world. However the depart

ment realizes the need to stick with the

basics.

Of course, with 1984 having been an

election year, the government faculty

had their opinions on the different

aspects of the election. "With the

Supreme Court almost all ready to

retire, the President will have to appoint

several new judges." Dr. Schroeder

said. "Whoever is elected will have the

opportunity to radically shape the

Supreme Court toward his own
philosophy for the next generation," ad-

ded Dr. Minnix. They feel that Reagan
has forced the people to notice and ad-

dress the issue of government spending

and to try to live within their means.
They brought out the differences in ap-

proach between Reagan and Mondale.

"Reagan stresses free enterprise and

keeping spending down. He tries to

reduce the deficit with economic
growth," said Dr. Minnix. Mondale, on
the other hand, was said to lessen "free

enterprise" and more inclined to in-

crease taxes. They felt this would have
hurt his chances for being elected,

especially among the younger voters.

As for Geraldine Ferraro, the opinion

was rather unanimous. "She was prob-

ably forced on Walter Mondale by the

pressures from women's groups,"

stated Dr. Schroeder. "She's a good
politician, feisty, smart, and quick, but,

she would not be a good vice-

president," he added. "Women in

general in office are okay," stated Dr.

Minnix, "but she is a bad choice for

Mondale."
^^"^^~^^"~

The Government
Department has a high

degree of cohesion and
"esprit du corps" be-

tween faculty and
students. However one
complaint was voiced

by Dr. Minnix concern-

ing the upcoming
retirement of Dr. Puryear, chairman of

the department, in 1985. "We would
like to keep him," he said. "He is a fan-

tastic person, professor, and leader and

has the respect of students and

colleagues."

The subject of government is one

that everyone should know something

about. It has a major influence on the

daily lives of individuals and on the na-

tion as a whole. It seems that com
plaints and suggestions on almost every

issue can be heard at any time, but no

one has yet come up with the perfect

solution to the problems facing today's

government systems. If indeed
problems such as the national deficit,

unemployment, and inflation are to be

solved, then education is necessary to

provide understanding on these issues.

— Elizabeth Linney
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Dc Donald Schroder Dr William Stev(

CLASS OVER, Dr Puryear and Su Cleveland

make a final point concerning class

DR. BRODERICK CONVERSES wilh members
of Ifie Government and Math Departments during

homecoming

DR. STEVENSON and Dr Brodin take time to

talk during the dedication of the Taylor Bott

Fine Arts Complex

ANY WEATHER, even snow, does not dampen
Dr Put'

— Kevin Pierce
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History/Social Science

A State ofMind
44H istory is the study of all the formed decisions on topics such as

things that all kinds of people have moral issues and elections. Also current

done in the past about which we have events help in understanding the past.

information." according to Mr. William

Tuck. Unless one is a history major, the

word 'history' probably brings to mind
dates, names, places, wars, treatises,

elections and a lot of memorizing. But

maybe, just maybe, there is a little more
to the study of history than slave

driving teachers who make us read

"Newsweek." It is a process known as

thinking.

So what is there to think about? How
many unread '

' IN e w s wee k '

'

assignments have accumulated? How
hard is the next test going to be? Any
student who has ever taken History 1 1 1

or 1 12 under Mr. Tuck is well-

acquainted with the term "Historical-

mindedness." Historicalmindedness is

the name for a certain set of mental
habits, tendencies, attitudes, and
awarenesses such as skepticism, objec

tivity, tolerance, and awareness of

change and continuity. Students are

taught the importance of being open
minded yet not believ-

ing everything one ^~"^"~^^"^~

hears and asking ques-

tions when one does
not understand. "The
overall objective."

stated Mr, Tuck, "is to

make students think;

to know sense from ^^^"^^^^~
nonsense."

As indicated by the above definition,

history deals with the past. It has been
said that people should learn from the

past in order to avoid making the same

"The overall objective is to

make students think; to know
sense from nonsense."

mistakes over again; however, this is

not always the case. History tends to citizens of our country." He stressed the

Since society as a whole is an ac-

cumulation of the past and present one
must be aware of people and attitudes

which tend to create trends. For exam-
ple, capital punishment and abortion

have produced a more "pro-life" at-

titude among certain groups of people.

The threat of nuclear war has opened a

lot of eyes to our world situation, and
communist countries have left a feeling

of patriotism and appreciation for

democracy among some Americans.
Therefore understanding people and the

way they think gives one insight into

the nature of society. "The most signifi-

cant aspect of a person's environment
is his society," stated Dr. Douglas
Reinhardt, "Therefore anything we can
teach a student about the nature of

society will help him to be a better

person."

Within citizens of a particular country
or culture a sense of ethrocentrism, or

cultural superiority, can often develop.

An ethrocentric view
"~^^~^^~^~ can arise from prej-

udice, misinformation,

or a lack of knowledge
of other nations and
peoples. The study of

social science is par-

ticularly aimed at in-^"^~~^^^^
forming students of

other ways of life, and
thus minimizing ethrocenticity. "We en-

courage broad attitudes to other

cultural perspectives," stated Dr.

Reinhardt. "We must see ourselves as

world citizens as opposed to just

repeat itself more often than not. "Peo-

ple in the past have done some good
things. We can hardly criticize people in

the industrial revolution — we're not

much better off," said Mr. Tuck. "We
go through cycles of idealism, like in

the sixties," he explained. "The truth is

hard to find, and when one generation

thinks they've found the answers, a

new generation comes and asks new
questions."

Besides studying the past it is also

very helpful in the study of history to in-

clude current events. Besides being in

teresting they help citizens to make in-

importance of recognizing the common
humanity of people throughout the

world.

There is more to becoming historical-

ly minded than mere memorization.

There is more to learning about society

than reading a sociology book. Educa-
tion is largely based on forming ideas

and attitudes from the study of facts.

Through this education process one
learns to understand himself as well as

the world around him.

— Elizabeth Linney
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OZIER, JOHNNIE PATRICK. JR

RAaCHON, MICHAEL ADAIR

IRIGGERS, PATRICIA

RIVER, WILLIAM SCOTT

ULA JOHN BRADLEY

ULLAGHAN, JAMES JOSEPH

MARGO DIANE

ALLEN, III

UhCAN, SYLVIA

UNEVANT, KEN RUSSELL

UNLAP. ISAAC HUNTER

BRIAN

UNN, RALPH HILL

,UNN. TIMOTHY MARK

UNSTON. KATIE OLETHA

URHAM, BETTY

URHAM. JAMES DOUGLAS

EDWARDS. EDWIM MERLE

EDWARDS. JAMES LENWOOD

EDWARDS, PAUL W

EGGERS. REBECCA ELIZABETH

EICKHOFF, BRUCE ALLEN

EIKER. JEFFERY SCOTT

EL KHOURI, CATHERINE MARY 250

ELBAUM. RUSSELL THOMAS

ELKS. DAVID STANLEY 1 80

ELKS. JR. OWEN CHARLES 211

118.301

ELLIOTT. DAVID JAMES KYLE

ELLIOTT, HENRY JUNIOR

ELLIS, DONALD LELON

\ ARCHIE

ELMORE. DR SEWEITH

ELWOOD. REBECCA LYNN 190, 52, I

104

EUENI. AMIR

English Department 304, 3

ENGLISH. DONALD BRANTLEY

ENNIS. ANNE ALDREDGE

;, DAVID ARNOLD

., DOMINI LYNN

I. DONALD WARREN

I.JONATHAN TODD

EPPERLY. JAMES KEITH

Epsilon Pi Eta

ERNEST. FRANK HOWARD

ESCOBEDO, NORMA LISA

ETHERIDGE, JAY

ETHERIDGE, JOHN ANDREW

ETHRIDGE, ELIZABETH ANNE

EURE, JOHN DAVID

EURE, MATTHEW TODD

EURICH, HENRY ALBERT

EVANS, ADONNA BROSWELL

EVANS, ANNE MAYO

EVANS, DEBORAH

EVANS, DENISE ANN

EVANS. DONALD SCOTT

EVANS, GINGER RENEE

EVANS, MR GRAHAM

EVANS, SCOTT RICHARD

EVANS, SHEENA KAY

EVANS. JR ,
JESSE BOVCE 21f

EVEf^ER, ANNE MARIE

EVEKER, STEVE THOMAS 20-

EVERHART.MR STEVE

Executive Cabinet

EZZELL, KAREN CAMILLE 1'

EZZELL, MARK MITCHELL 212,218



^
Faculty /Starr Section 284. 284

FAIRCLOTH, JAMES MARIOM

FALIM, KELLY JANE

FANM, JR , JOHNMY BRIXTON 204, 1 18

FARLOW. SOriYA BETH 190

FARMER, JAMES ROY, JR

FARMER. VICTOR 190. 1 16. 120

FARMER. JR . JAMES ARTHOR

FARPiUMG. CHRIS PAYNE 238,241. 106

FAROaHARSON. DAVID ROSS 16.32.33

FARRELL. LAURA ANN

FARRIOR, MARSHA GRAHAM 204, 130

FARTHING, FRANCES CRAIN 250

FAUCETTE. JEFFREY RAY 218. 66. 94.

96.299, 126

FAULKNER, JAN MARGUERITE

FERGUSON. JR . JOHN HOWARD

FERRELL. JUNE S 247. 264

FERRELL, PHILLIP RAY

FIELDS, PATRICK DOUGLAS 308

FINCH, JOHN BARRY 250

FINCHER. SYBIL M

FINGER, LISA ANN 92. 253

HNNEGAN. HENRY W

FISH. IRWIN WARREN 190

FISH. STEPHEN BARRETT

FISHER. DR BEN 291

nSHERREV BUD 293

FISHER. HELEN SUGGS 238

FISHER, MELINDA KAY 180

FITTS. SUSAN ELIZABETH

FIT ZGERALD, SCOTT MARK 26

FUNMISH, JR. WALTER JOHN

FLEMING. STEPHEN MILLER

FLEMINGS, BARBARA ANN 204

FLINTOM.ROLLINW 190, 158

FLORES, RAINIER DOLORFINO

FLORES. TAMARA PAYTES 204

FLOWERS. CLARENCE

FLOYD, LARRY CHRIS 218

FLYNN. STEPHEN ANDREW 253

FOLWELL. MR THOMAS 291 . 300. I26

FOOTE, MONICA LEE 160

FORD, DAVID CAMERON 218

FORD. KENNETH ALAN 204, 96

FORD, TIMOTHY

FORD, WILLIAM HARLEY JR 108

Foreign Language Department 306.

307

FORE. JR. ROBERT NEIL

FORNES, ROBIN LOYD

218

FOUNTAIN ANGELA CAROL 190

FOUSHEE. LISA WAGONER 238, 346

FOUSHEE. MARIA BETH

FOWLER, BOBBY DARRELL 190

FOWLER. GRAHAM CARROLL

FOWLER. STAN DOUGLAS

FOX, CAROLYN MAIDEN

FOX. JOHN K

FOX, WILLIAM TRENT 247 259 260
262, 264, 267

FOYE, CHRISTOPHER OLIVER 218, 126

FRANCK, JOHN MARTIN

FRAZEE, CAROL LYNN 205. 297

FRAZIER. LORI ANN 205. 114. 126, 130

FRENETTE. KENNETH 1 55

FRIEDLINE. JONATHAN GUY ISO

FULBRIGHT, PATRICIA ANN 180. 1 18.

120

FULGHGM. JUDITH WILLIAMSON

FUQUAY, KAREN LYN 218. 94

FURR. BRENDA LEIGH 219, 29, 296. 126

FUSCO, PHILLIP ALLEN 92, 296, 247

FUSS, MARK WILLIAM

FUTRELL, FELIX ANTHONY 219

FUX JOHNK

GABRIELSON. JR . RUSSELL J

GAITINGS. WILLIAM CHARLES 219,

GALFORD. KRISTIN ALLYNN

GALLAGHER, TIMOTHY

GARFINKEL, GLEN MARTIN

GARNER, JEFFREY SCOTT

GARNER, STEPHANIE JANE

GARNER, SGM WILLAIRD

GARRETT. JOSEPH M

GARVER. JR . JAMES ROBERT 205,

GASKINS. JON MAURICE 190

GASKINS. MARK ERIC 220

GASTER. PATRICIA ANN

GATLING. HENRY RUSSELL

GAUSS. JOHN CHRISTOPHER

GENTLE. Ill, ANSLEM BULLIN 180

Geology Department 314, 315

GERALD. JODY LYN

GIAHI, MOHAMMAD REZA

GIBSON. ANNE BROOKE

GIESBRECHT. DR MARGARET 319

GILBERT. MELANIE LYNN 180

GILES. JR , MR JOSEPH 30

1

GILLEN. AMY 247. 264

GILLESPIE, JOSEPH STEPHEN

GILLESPIE. TERESSA 155

GILLEY, NINA ANN

GILLARD. SHERMAN 220. 313

GILL1LAND. MRS JOSEPHINE 296

GILLILAND. RONALD ALLEN 205

GITTER. ALISON LOUISE 253, 262

GLEASON, SEAN BRENNAN 1 46

GLEATON ANGELA RENEE 205. 126

GLENN, DR WILLIAM 317

GLOSSON, GRADY CHRISTOPHER 205,

128

GODLEY THOMAS M 247

GODWIN AMY 205

GODWI

GODWI

GODWI

GODWI

90

I. BILLY RAY 250

I, MRS CORA 292

I. GEORGE CHRISTOPHER 238

I. JR . HUBERT ALLEN

GOFORTH. DOUGLAS LYNN

GOINS. KEVIN HICKMAN

Golf 152,153

GOMEZ. HERBERT NORBERT

GOODE, ILONA 190.

GOODMAN, CHRISTOPHER LEE

GOODMAN, FORREST MARION. JR

GOODWIN. AMY LEIGH 180. 1

GOODWIN. BETTY JOHNSON

GOODWIN. PEGGY MARIE 220. 112,1

GORDON, CHERRY LENORE 220,23.'

66. 106.297

GORDON. JOHN JR

GORDON, PATSY JEAN

GORE, CELESTE

GORE. SARAH LORENA

GOSLEE. BEATRICE D

GOSS.

GOUVEIA, JOSEPH F 205. 96 296

GOUVEIA. WILLIAM EDWARD 180

Government Department 326. 327

Graduation

GRAHAM. CARROLL LYNN

GRAHAM, GAYLA ROSE

GRAHAM JR. CHARLES LEE

GRAHAM. ROBERT SCOTT

GRAHAM. TIMOTHY HUGH

GRANT, JAMES WILLIAM

GRANT, KATHYE

GRANTHAM. ETHEL FRANCES

GRAYDICKSIEL

24,25

160, 122

205, 104

GUNTER, TE

GUNTER. TIMOTHY 180

GURGANUS II. ALVIN ELLIS 253

GUY. JENNIFER LEIGH 190

GUYTON. ROBERT SHEPHERD 205. 12B

GUZMAN. ELOY.JR

GWALTNEY. CAROL LYNN 253

GWYNN. JAMES STEVEN tBO

JEFFERY P

KAREN ELIZABETH

MARIE

GRAY. JEFFERY P 247, 266

GRAY, I

GRAY, ,

GRAY,

GREEN. DAVID RUEBEN. JR

GREENE. STANTON CRAIG

GREGG. ELLEN M 92.108.250,264.267

GREGORY, ANN HARRELL

GREGORY, BRADLEY DAVIS

GREGORY, DAVID TODD 220

GREGORY, RUDOLPH STEWART 180

GRIER, CLARENCE GILBERT 190, 170

GRIFFIN. JANICE HAYES 220

I, KAREN HALLMARK

I. RICKY LAWRENCE 253

?IFF1N, JR . REGINALD BROWN 100,

GRl

20

IFRTH, RICHARD SHEPPARD

IFFITH, ROBIN SUZANNE 220, f

04, 126

190

.,94,

220GROOVER, VIRGIL MARTIN

GRUBB, DONNA 200, 205. 1 30

GUDGER, VONNOL 247

^
HAAS MICHAEL THOMAS

HACKNEY. GINGER

HAGAN. MARK DAVID

HAGER STUART ANTHONY

HAIR, BARBARA KUYKENDALL

HAIRR, VICKY COLUNS





IRVIN, CHRISTOPHER TODD

IVARSSOfH. JOHN CHAMDLER 223, 96

IVARSSON, JR , CARL GUSTAF 92, 247,

IVEY. RICHARD KELLY

JOHNSOM, JAME ELIZABETH

JOHMSON. JEFF LYMN

^
JACKSOfH, BARBARA C

JACKSOM, CAROL L

JACKSON,

JACKSON,

JACKSON.

JACKSON

JACKSON,

JACKSON,

JACOBS, MELISSA

JADALLAH. AMMA

JADALLAH,

223.

CHERYL D 250

DARRYL EVERETT 182

DEANNA LYNN 183

DEBORAH JEAN 182

ELLA LOGISE

ERIC EUGENE 223. 126, 128

GAYLERENEE 223,62,298,

HERMON CHARLES

JOHN MARK

JUDY BARNES

TERRI DEMISE

TIMOTHY LUIS

TOMMY V

223

AMMARNUMAN 193, 124

MUNTHERNUMAN 306, 124

JAMES, ALICE 130

JAMES, BRGCE LOWELL 250

JAMES, MR CHRIS 315

JAMES, JGLIAP

JAMES, WILLIAM DAVID 193

JARMAN. MARY CAROLYN 196. 223

JARMAN, MIRIAM ELIZABETH 196, 223

Jazz Ensemble 120

JENKINS, JENNIFER MclMNIS

JENKINS, LISA 108

JENKINS. MARY HANNAH

JENSEN. PER TANGSGAARD 206 158
160

JERMIGAN, JEFFERY NOBLE

JERNIGAN. KATHRYNBYRO 250 258
264

JERNIGAN, WESLEY CARROLL 223. 1 18

JESSUP, SIDNEY PHILLIPS 250 258 261
262, 266

JETER, BRUCE WAYNE

JIRAPHONGSA, BOONCHIT 239

John Freem»n Trust Club 131

JOHNSON. ANDREW SUBLETT

JOHNSON,

JOHNSON,

JOHNSON,

JOHNSON,

JOHNSON,

JOHNSON,

BELINDA DARE

CHARLOTTE

CHRISTOPHER A[

DONNA KEEN

GLORIA ANN

GRADY WAYNE

JOHNSON.

JOHNSON,

JOHNSON.

JOHNSON,

JENNIFER DAWN

JEROME SCOTT

JUDY SILER

KELLIE BERNE

JOHNSON. KEVIN TODD

JOHMSON



247BlEBERRY JR ,
CHARLES

L'EBFRRY, TAMMY DEL 193

I EMS, ROBERT WILLIAM 193

INEY GERALDIME ELIZABETH 225,

ITLE. AhGELADOMEL

I He -500

LTLE, MICHAELLYMM

ITLE, MICHAEL SHAME

LTLEPAGE, GERRY

L TLE TOM. CHERRY JOHMSOM

L^RMAM.TONIL

LWD. BENITA ANN

193

32.33

58. 158

253

320, 149LiYD. MRS

L 'YD. MATTHEW

L:KAMY, MARY ANNE 225

L :KAMV. MELISSA ELLEN 206

L;KE. LESLIES 247

l:kerman, gloria F 300

,:kLEAR. ANNETTE

L:KLEAR. DALEO

L :KLEAR, JOYCE LENORA

LiAN, THOMAS LEWIS

LHG, DANA ELTON 225. 104, 126

L 1G, DOLIAN DANIEL 206, 1 14

L'EZ, ALANACATHLEEN 183

L'e IR IIMMY LEWIS 253

LVE JANET LYNN :

LVERY, JOHN ROBERT

DWIG, CONSTANCE M.

LiO, AELIS MERCEDES

I jQ MYRNA MERCEDES

HDBI RG STEVE JOHN

I FS JOSEPH FRANKLIN

HCH, ANGELA KAY

HCH THOMAS EDWARD

MAISENHELDER, JOHN DAVID

MAJOR, YVETTE LAVERNE

MALBON. STEVEN CLARKE

MALLARD, TERRY WAYNE

MALLARD. VICTORIA

MANESS. PHILIP SCOTT

MANESS, III, ELI FRANK

MANGINO. VINCENT JOSEPH

MANLEY, CLARENCE

MANN. SAMUEL A.

MANN, TAMMY LYNN

MANNING. MICHAEL JASON

MANUEL, BRENDA LEE

MAPLES. KENNETH ASHLEY

MARAVICH, DIANA

MARAVICH. PRESS

MARCARI, DONALD W

MAREADY, LYNETTE IRIS

MARINO, MARY LUCIA



3
McKEITHAN, REGIMA

McKENZIE, KERRY KEM

McKENZIE, KOBI DEE

IcKEOWM, EDWARD A

183. 199.39. 100

McKINNEV. ARTHUR PAUL i

McKIMSTER. LOWELL JOSEPH

McKINSTER. PENNIE ADOMNA 183.

McKOY. ANGELA CHERYL

McLAMB. DOMNA AUTRY 226. 1

McLAMB. JOSEPH SCOTT 208.299,1

McLAMB. ROMALD J 208, 1

McLAMB JR , THOMAS EARL 208, l

126

McLAWHORM, DOnMA DOUGLAS 2

McLEAN, MARLAME PATRICIA

McLEAM, ISEILRAY ;

McLEAM. ROnrniE LEWIS

McLEAM, VICKIE DEMISE 1

McLEOD, LOUIS RANDALL

McLEOD, RICKY RAY 208, 126, I

McNALLY, REGINA M 2

MclHElL



Volunteer fire fighters use special precautions in contair

mg the fire to keep it from spreading into the cafeteria an

227MOWELL, BREMDA JOY

MOWELL, SAMDRA KAY

:NUCKOLLS. BRADLEY JAMES 194.104.

MUniN, DAVID LEE

OBRIAhT, REYNOLDS EDWARD

O KEMhOM, TIMOTHY HUGH 200 208
104, 128

OMEAL, EDWAROALAM 251

O MEAL, KATHRYN ELIZABETH

OQUINM, KENT PATTERSON

'OAKLEY. DEMISE HOLTOM 228. 126

ODK 92. 93

OGBURN THOMASCALVIM 228, 128

'OLDHAM. CHRISTOPHER T 208,94 102
104

OLDHAM. CHRYSTAL AMME 184

|OLIVER, MARY CAROLINE 208

ioLSOM. TERRY ANN

OMOHUNDRO, KIMBERLVBAIN 184,120

OOMPREFCHAVANICH, YAOWALAK 240

Organitatloni Section 02,

1

ORTIZ. DERECK 1

OSBORNE. JAMES MICHAEL

OVERTON, ALTON SCOTT I

OVERTON, AMY KATHERINE

OVERTON, WILLIAM JEFFREY

OWEN. JULIA FELECIA 208, 143,

OWEN, JULIA GREY PEED ;

OWEN, KIMBERLY LYNN 208, 1

OWENS. JEFFREY MARK 228. 89,

116

OWENS, SHERI LYNN

OXENDINE JR . WILLIAM LOYD ;

IP
PAGE, CAROLYN S 240

PAGE, JOHN MARTIN 228, 122

PAGE, RUSSELL TODD 228, 122

PAGE, TAMMIE SUMMERLIN

PARDUE, SHIRLEY LYLES

Parent's Day 58.59

PARKER, ANNE W

PARKER, BOBBY EUGENE 184

PARKER, DONNIE BRETT 208

PARKER. JERRY DELBERT



QADDOUMI, RAMI FAROUK 197,
'

QUADE, DONALD EDWARD

QUARLES, DELETHEA DEMISE

QUrCK. MARTHA LOUISE

QUICK, RAYMOriD MONTGOMERY

QUinh, KIMBERLY I

QUINNSAMDRAKAY
1

RACHATAWINPOOVADOL 124

RACKLEY. CECILE LAMGLEY 242

RADER, ROBERT B 248

RADULOVIC, JAMES MICHAEL 184

RAJA, AWNI A 185, 124

RAMAM. RAVI JAYA 209

RAMCHAMDAMI, MUKESH 230,94, 124

RAMIREZ. TOMMY MAhUEL

RAMSAUR, DAVID JOHMSON 254

RAMSEY, CHARLES MAYO, JR 230

RAPiSOM, MERIOM ELIZABETH 197

RARER, DAVID WALTER 209

RATLEY, WARREN C 209, 128

RAWLS. LOUISE 104

RAY. JOSEPH LANE 254

RAYNOR, DARRELL JERRY

RAYNOR, JUDY STILLER

RAYMOR, KEITH ALLEN

REAVES, ASHLEY REGIMA 185

REAVES. DEBORAH LYNME 209

REAVIS. CARRIE LYNN 197. 106

REAVIS. JEANIE RENAE 254

REDDING, BOBBIE N 248

REDDING, MARY ANN 197

REED, JOHN DAVID 158

REGISTER. MISSY 149

REGISTER, REBA LYNN

REINHARDT. DR DOUGLAS 329,130

REINOSA. MRS CRYSTAL 303

REMUS, DEBORAH 126

REPASS, JAMES JOSEPH 185

Religlon/Philoaophy 308, 309

REYNOLDS, JEANNE ANN 230

REYNOLDS. MARY LOUISE 185

RHETT, MISS KATHERINE 295

RHINES, GREGORY MELVIN

RHODES, EDWARD BENJAMIN 197,120

RHODES, MARY ANNETTE 25 1 , 264.

RHUE, JR , PERRY

RICE, JEFFREY M,

ICH. CARSON V

ICHARDS. SHERYL LEE 1 85

ICHARDSON, BETH RENEE 1 85

ICHARDSON. CRAIG ARTHUR 197

ICHARDSON, DALE CRAWFORD

ICHARDSON. GEORGE SCOTT

ICHARDSON. MICHAEL DALE 65,114

ICHARDSON, PA TTIE SUSAN 209 94
126, 128

ICHARDSON, REGAN TODD 230, 124

ICHARDSON. DR THOMAS 304

ICHBURG. TAMARA LUANNE 185

IDDLE, PEGGY EDWARDS 20"

IDGEWAY. PAUL CHRISTIAN 25

IGGS, BEVERLY CARRIE 18!

IGGS, DAVID WAYNE 230, 104, 124.

(ATHY LEIGH 209. 104.

UMBERLY ANDREWS

IVENBARK, WENDY GAIL

ERS. THOMAS EDWARD

K, JACK A

ROACH. JOHN JAMES

ROBERSON. CYNTHIA LOU

ROBERTS, APRIL DAWN

ROBERTS. '

ROBERTS, [

ROBERTS. (

ROBERTS. SANDIJ

ROBERTSON, DOUGLAS FRANKLIN

DANNY

DEAN EDWARD

GEORGE C

ROBERTSON.

ROBERTSON,

ROBERTSON,

ROBERTSON

R08I

.JERRY WAYNE

, LISA MICHELLE

, MICHAEL WAYNE

.ROY MITCHELL

IINSON. CHARLES DARREN

ROBINSON, JENNY LOUISE

ROBINSON JR .JACK K

ROBINSON, KIMBERLY ANN

ROBINSON. LESLIE STANLEY

ROBINSON. LORA LAYME U

ROBINSON, NANCY K

ROCHELLEHENRYI

ROCK. MARC WILLIAM

RODGERS, GREGORY BARRETT

RODGERS, MICHAEL TODD

ROGERS. DONNA V

ROGERS, JEFF C

ROGERS, MELANIEC

ROMULUS. JOSEPH

ROONEY, CLAIRE ELIZABETH

ROSE, ELLEN BRYAN

264,;

RHODES, STEPHEN MARK

ROSE

ROSS.

ROSS.

ROSS,

WILLIAM BEN JAMir-

EVELYN KRISTINE

KAREN MICHELLE

PAUL RANDALL

ROSS, SANDRA LYNN

ROTENBERRY. EDWARD KEITH

ROTHROCK. GEORGE DOUGLAS

ROUSE, ELIZABETH LYNN

ROUSE, SARAH HASKETT

ROWE, RAYBURN DARRELL

ROY, JANICE LEA

RUEGGER. ROBERT E 209, 96.

RUFF, DAVID RAMSEY 209, 65,

RUFF, LISA ANNE

RUFFIN, JIMMY ANTHONY

RUMBOUGH. DAVID BRADLEY

RUPPE. SHARON M

RUSSELL, DEANA JANE

RYALS. PATTY L

RYALS. TONYA ANN ELLA

SACEWICZ, TRISHA MELANIE 181,

SAFFO, ANTHONY AUGERIMOS i

SAGER, HUGH BROWN

SAKELLARIS. NICHOLAS K

SALINAS, ELIZABETH TORRES

SANDERS, KIMBERLY ANN

SANDERS. MELISSA MARIE

SANDIDGE.ZEFDAR

SARIEDDINE SAMER FARES

SARIEDDINE, TALAL

SATTERFIELDCORYR

SAULS, ANNETTE WALL

SAUNDERS, KELLY ANN ;

SAUNDERS, TODD DOUGLAS 197. :

SAWAY. MOH,D AHMAD

SAWYERS, HELEN FERGERSOM

SCALES, SCOTT LEE 309,

SCARBOROUGH, MRS ELVA ;

SCARBOROUGH, DR IRIS 302, :

SCARBOROUGH. THOMAS SCOTT 1

SCARBOROUGH, MR TODD ;

SCERBO LAURA ANN

327, 126, 128

SCHWARTZ. ROBERT THOMAS

SCHWARZE. MICHAEL LESLIE 197, 61

SCOTT. JACQUELINE

SCOTT.

SCOTT.

SCOTT,

SCOTT

JESSE BRIAN

. JULIAN DOUGLAS

".PAMELA ANN

. TERESA L

:, ROBERT

SCRUGGS, MARK ANDREW

SCRUGGS, V KAV

YNE

SEABORN, VIRGINIA LEIGH

SEAGLE, DEBORAH SMITH 25

1

SEAL, ROBERT RANDAL RANDY

SEAY. ROBERT ANDREW

SEBASTIAN, CATHY LYNN 186

SEIGLER, LISA JEAN

SELF, CATHERINE 209. 126

SELF. MARGUERITE 25!

SELLERS. STEVE D 230, 90. 92. 94, 1 30

SENTER, BRAD

SERGEANT. CHRISTOPHER LEE 197

SERRALLES. WILLIAM JUAN

SESSOMS. LOTTIE SUE 186, 1 18

SESSOMS, MELINDA 106

SESSOMS. RHONDA LYNN 197

SESSOMS. SHEILA ROSE 186

SETZER. MICHAEL C

SEWARD, RONALD MARK 242

SEWELL. Ill, LOUIS WILLIAM 186, 128

SEXTON, JOAN FRANCES 128

SHADIX. RONALD CHARLES 195, 173

SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PAT

SHARPE BENJAMIN P 246

SHARPE. JENNY LU 251

SHARPE, WILLIAM T 248

SHAW, CHERIE

SHAW, SHERYL DENISE 1 18

SHELTON, CURTISG 186

SHEPPARD, DENNIS R

SHERMAN. ROBERT STEPHEN, JR 209

SHERRON, JACK RANDALL 230

SHERWIN, MARK HARRY

SHERWOOD, MISS MARY 329

SHIELDS. DAVID BRANDON 178, 186

SHIPMAN, THAD 209

SHIRLEY, GERRI TAMALAINE 209

SHIVER REGINA ANN 230, 124, 130

SHORE, DONNAS 248

SHUPING, JULIA LYNETTE 254

SHURDOM, MARWAN FAWZl

SIDELINGER. MICHAEL W

SIKES,MRS ELLEN 301

SILEK JOSEPH F 90, 248, 264

SILLS, BONNIE LYNN

SILLS, JAMES W

SILVEREST, MARGARET LEA 197

SIMMONS, THERESSA MAY 186

SIMPSON, ALICE 94

SIMPSON, CHARLOTTE DENISE 197

SINCLAIR, RHONDA SMITH

SINGLETARY, JR ,
HENRY L

SINGLETON, HELEN RANEE 254

SINNEMA, EDWARD MAHER 197

SIPE. JACQUELINE ANNETTE

SISK, CATHY 118

SISK, GORDY 118

SISTRUNK,MR DUDLEY II

SISTRUNK. MRS HELEN

SKENTERIS. FAYE

SKERRETT. CASSANDRA DAWN

SKINNER IV, WILLIAM THOMAS

SKINNER. JULIA ANN

SKIPPER, JENNIFt
92. 104. 108

SLATER. BRYAN

SLAUGHTER, SHELIA ANN

Sleeping Beauty

SLYDELL, DONALD F

SMALL. MR LONNNIED

SMILEY, JOHN STEVEN

. BETTY MARIE

. CHARLES EDWARD

SMI

176.186,5

231.32

209,20.35

20

DON ALVA 209 32

OOUGLASKENT 231,12

ELAINE DORMAN

GLORIA JEAN 231, 118,30

HAROLD RAYMOND 209, 9.

HELEN JOHNSON

JAMES LINWOOD

JANINE

JEFFREY SCOTT

JERODA CALVIN

COACH JERRY

JERRY WAYNE

KATRINA DEL

KIMBERLY LYNN

LARI MICHELLE

LARRY CURTIS

LINWOOD

MARTHA REGISTE

MICHAEL JAY

MICHAEL WAYNE

NANCY KAY

PATTI JEANINE

RANDALL DAVID

REBAS

RODNEY WAYNE

SARA

SHANNON D

SUSAN ELIZABETH

TIMOTHY WAYNE

TONY J

VANESSA

WANDA JOAN

NATALIE B

TIMOTHY BROOKS 188. 197

2.299

MR DAVID

SNIPES. MARTHA LARUE

ftocUl Science Club

Softball

2(X

24: _

1« -

209. 104. I3(

231

251

340 IMDEX



STANLEY, JOAN McDUFFIE

STANLEY. SUSAN COLLINS

STARCHER, REBECCA SUE

STARLING, ALFONSO

STARLING, ANGELA DIANE

STARLING, LUTHER D JR

STARNER. KELVIN KEITH

STARNES, RONALD PAUL 212,23

STEEOAR, DR
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VEST, JOAN SUE

WEST, LORRIE RENEE 233.

WEST, REBECCA LYNN 233

W[ -.1 REGONALD

Wt si, SHERRY

*EST. STEPHEN LOVE

'AfESTBROOK. PAMELA BAGGETT

WESTBROOK.MR STEPHEN

WESTBROOK. WILLIAM LEE

WHALEN, BRIAN E

WHEELER, BARNEY JOE

WHEELER. BETTY EADDY

WHEELER,

WHEELER

WHEELER

WHEELER

i WHEELER

JAMES LINDO 234

MICHELE DAWN OLSON 120

RICHARD ABUREY 210, 297

RUTH ELLEN

SHARON ELIZABETH 210

SAND, JON A

TAKER, JERRY EARL

ANDREW EDMUND NEIL

BARRY McRAE

BETTY ANN 210,94, 100. 1

EDNA GRACE 210.

:, ERNEST MATTHEW \5A.

:, GERALD FRANKLIN, JR

:ill, JAMES MERRITT

;, JAMES REGINALD

IRST, DONNA LYNN 198, 108,

296

HITEHURST, SUSAN MICHELLE 210

HITESIDE, MARCELLA ANN

ilTFIELD, KATHRYNHOLLOWAY 243

ilTELY.MS DOROTHY 110,112,305

TLEY III, WILLIAM D 2^1

TMORE, MORRIS ANTHONY 234

TTED, RONE 170

WHITTEN, DEBORAH LYNNE 210,30,61

Who'iWho 84-91

j
WIBLE, JUDITH LOUISE 198,52,118,298

WICKER, PAMELA RENEE 210

!, 303

LIS, RANDALL 124

t/ILLOUGHBY, JOHN ALVAH

i'lLSEY, DONALD G

i'lLSON, ELIZABETH FAUCETTE

I, HENRY L

k/ILSON,IAN 158

I, MR JAMES 306,307

/ILSON, JEFFREY DEAN 211, 106, 130

I'lLSON JR , BENNIEK

I, LEE TOWNSEND 198

I, MARK ALAN 211

I.MAZIEC

I, PHILIP ANDREW 251

(, SANDY WARREN

I, TAMMY SUE 187

I, WARREN 187

Vind Ensemble 121

yiNDHAM, ROBERT E . JR 234

VINFREE, BETTV JO

Vinning Combinationa 4

VINSTEAD. ELIZABETH SWANNER

VINSTON, JOHN THOMAS

VINSTON, OLIVER 126

VISE, MARY ELIZABETH 187

VISEMAN, RONALD EDWARD 94

;POON, MR JAMES 300, 130

WOLKING, WILLIAM LYNN 234

WOMACK, BETTY LOU 234

During the spring, the junior class sponsors the Ho
attend . especially for this years queen. Dawn Gilli:

which proves to be a lot of fun for all who

WOMACK, MARK EDWARD 188
198

Women's Executive Council

WONGWAN, CHOTIROJ

WONGWAN, GORRAGOT

WONGWAN, PRAPASIRI

WOOD, DAVID McCOY

WOOD, LUCY HOBSON

WOOD, MICHAEL DANIEL

WOOD, ROBERT STEVEN

WOOD, MRS TAMMY

WOOD, 111, AUBREY LEWIS

WOOD, JR
,
JAY 24:

WOOD, JR ,
JIMMY BROOKS

WOODALL. MR MARSHALL

WOODARD III. ELMER RAYMOND

WOODBURN, WENDY RENEE

WOODELL, TOMMY J

WOODS, DELLA MARIE

WOODS, RANDALLS 111

WOODS, STEVE

WOOTEN. ROBERT LEE

WOOTEN, SHARON DENISE

WORLEV, CHARLES ERIC

WORLEY. PAUL CREECH

WORRELL. MELINDA DENISE

WORTH, BETTY H

WORTMAN, FRANCES ALLYN

WU, DR JIEHJOU JOE

WRENN, CONNIE FRANCES

WRIGHT, DAVID ANDREW

WRIGHT, JEFFERSON BRADLEY



IN MEMORIAM
Dawn R. Arnold
Dr. A. R. Burkot

Mrs. Littlie H. Bouldin

Mrs. Pauline Cammack
Mr. John Miller Cansler

Mrs. Frances Rogers Coates

Mark Durant

Rick Edmundson

Dr. Fred Hale
Mrs. Leonore Dorsey King

Dr. Oscar Lee Parker

Panet E. Peterson, Jr.

Mr. Orren David Poe, Sr.

Mrs. Taylor Bott Rogers

Mr. James Polk Stovall

Mrs. Lucy B. Townsend

Professor of Five Decades Dies at 74

Dr Alexander Roman Burkot

Dr. Alexander Roman Burkot. 74.

Vice president, Provost Emeritus and
professor of modern languages at Campbell

died rSovember 8. some weeks after

exploratory surgery at Duke Hospital He
had been in failing health for some months.

At the outset of his final illness, Dr.

Burkot. who joined the faculty of Campt>ell

Junlpr .College in 1935. was in his 49th year

of continuous teaching here. From 1936

through 1979 he had also been a principal

administrator, having served successively

as Dean of Men. Academic Dean. Vice

president and Provost.

When he stepped down as Provost, in

December of 1969, Dr. Burkot continued as

Administrative Consultant to the president

and teacher of foreign languages.

Dr. Burkot had gained much of his

background for the academic development

of Campbell through service to state and

regional accrediting agencies. He served at

various times as a member of the horth

Carolina Committee of the Southern

Association of Colleges and Universities, of

the Committee of Standards of the North

Carolina Association of Colleges and Oniver

sities and the Commission of Colleges and

Universities of the Southern Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools.

Recognitions of his contribution to educa

tion have included his election to Phi Kappa
Phi. national honorary society for academic

excellence, and his receipt of the honorary

degree of Doctor of Humanities at the com
mencement exercises of Elon College in

1967. He is listed in Who's Who in the

Southeast and Who's Who in College

and University Administration.

In a "Tar Heel of the Week" sketch of

1959, the late Jane Hall of the Raleigh News
and Observer saluted him as "a 20th cen

tury embodiment of the I9th century

legend."

Bilingual from infancy (in Polish and

English), Dr. Burkot graduated at Dickinson

College in French, German, and Spanish and

further developed an exceptional flair for

languages through study of German on an

Oberlander Foundation Scholarship at the

University of Berlin. He qualified later at the

University of Morth Carolina for the M.A.

degree in Romance Languages, He spoke,

read and wrote five languages and could

read five others, including Russian. At his

death he had in progress a book on word

study, his most popular course at Campbell,

in which he has had as many as 1 15 enrolled

for a single class.

Dr. Burkot's long-time service as campus
counselor and what a Campbell associate

calls his "incredible memory" for friends of

other days and former students had kept

him in constant demand for meetings of

alumni association chapters and for high

school commencements where former

students are serving as teachers or

administrators.

Dr. Burkot will long be remembered as

one of the most beloved figures in Campbell

history.

— Campbell University Office of Public

Information
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IN HONOR OF Dr Burkots death. Campbell
President Dr, Norman A, Wiggins had the flags in

front of the University lowered to half mast. INMEMORIAM 345



NNING COMBINATIONS CONTINUED

laundry.

diligently

buildings

arly fall brought hurricane

Diana to wreak havoc along the

horth Carolina coast. Campbell

suffered a loss when a con

struction crew accidentally set

fire to the roof of the university

Area volunteer firemen worked
to control the blaze as surrounding

were evacuated.

AT THE "BEACH Day ' activities. Amy Tarl

Beth Foushee. Melissa Bolton and Rose Stancil

opted to sit on a blanket spread on the grass in

stead of the sandy "beach" prepared by Men's Ex

ec in front of Treat Hall,

LEAD SINGER DAVE Adams enthusiasticai

gives his rendition of "New Song" at Gla

Moons Octot>er concert in Turner Auditorium

346 WINNIING COMBINATIONS



SEARCHING FOR THE Winning Coinbination
can be frustrating Despite their negative
moments, the CU soccer team trudged on and
finished victoriously with a conference champion
ship record of 1 16 2.

HOLLY DOLAN, FREDDIE Harrison, and David
Riggs were just a few of the Circle K members
who volunteered their time to raise money for

Cystic Fibrosis

KNOWN AS ONE of the couples on campus.
Paul Clark is caught displaying a little PDA* to

girlfriend Wendy Martin in front of D. Rich before
CEP.
•Puiilii, Display of Affethon

WINMINGCOMBIMATIONS 347
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HEDGPETH SOITEMATES STACY Allen and

Becky Bolton carry on the tradition of gathering

and socializing in front of D Ricfi before CEP

he only fatalities were the

building, equipnnent, and stu-

dent and area resident's laun-

dry destroyed by the smoke
and fire. Insurance covered the

loss and students were reimbursed in full for

their charred clothing. We do not always agree

with our current situations or the obstacles

before us in the path we are forced to take.

We must retain our individuality no matter the

circumstances — yet remain open-minded

enough to consider all sides of an issue.

— Amy Jo Trogdon

WINNIMGCOMBINATIOhS 349



— Alan Barton

REMINISCING ABOUT THEIR great weekend,

Bill Parker. Mary Marche Baker and James Vann
make plans for the next one.
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MaLi^
— Alan Barton

PHILIPPE BOTTIN, WHO had to undergo a knee
operation last summer, clowns around with his

crutches while talking with Katrina Smith.

ven though we must

experience negative

things, we continue sear-

ching for the positive.

The Winning Combina-

tion is elusive. We do not always

understand and often do not want to ac-

cept these combinations. We hold to

the belief that what we do is right and

let God take it from there. We continue

to look, even if we do not find it. We
realize the combination of our home,

our family and friends, and our own
special talents are enough to sustain us

— to fulfill us while we are searching —
searching — for the WINNING
COMBINATIONS. PB

— Amy Jo Trogdon

WINMING COMBINATIONS 351



SMOKE BILLOWS FROM the University Laun
dry during the September 6, 1984 fire which

caused over half a million dollars worth of

damage. The fire was accidently started by a con-

struction crew working on the roof.
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1985 PINE BURR Staff

Amy Jo Trogdon. Editor inchief

Carol Dom, Associate Editor

Willie Hucks. Campus Life Editor

Jeff Dantre, Associate Campus Life Editor

Kim Strickland. Associate Campus Life Editor

Scott Williams. Organizations Editor

Lorrie West, Associate Organizations Editor

Jamie Voliva, Sports Editor

Jeff Hamilton, Associate Sports Editor

Susan Hales. People Editor

Beth Autrey, Associate People Editor

Cathy Mullens. Law Representative

Ann Kirby, Law Representative

Joe Chambliss, Law Representative

Ella Barringer. Academics Editor

Elizat»cth Linney. Associate Academics Editor

Mr. Clarence Hundley, Faculty Advisor

Photographers — Mr. Todd Scarborough. Alan Barton. Kevin Pierce.

Mark Owens. Robert Peterson. John Byrd. Charlie Stines. Cathy Mullens.

Mark Scruggs. Rhonda Matthews, Leigh Morgan, Rusty Miller, Jim Hug-

gins. Bennett Scarborough

Service Enterprises — Mr, Todd Scarborough. Director

Mrs. Elva Scarborough. Assistant Director

Mrs Debbie Tart

Miss Penny Gooden
Special Thanks to — Mr. W T. Barham, Jr., and the Pine Burr Golf

Course

Mr David Honnold. Taylor Publtshing Co
Mr Tim Haitz. Taylor Publishing Co
Mrs Lucy Lasater

Mrs- Violet Lee

Mrs. Julie Marr

Mr Bob King

Miss Ellen Storey

Mrs, Diamond Matthews

Dean Phillip Melvin

Dean Sue Burgess

Miss Paige Wadford and The Campbell Times
Staff

Campus Security

Campbell SGA
Public Information Office

Sports Information Office

COLOPHON

he Pine Burr was printed offset by

Taylor Publishing Company of

Dallas, Texas. Paper stock for all

content pages of the publication is

80 pound gloss enamel.

All body copy — with the exception

of special Campus Life features — is set in 10/14 pt.

Korinna. Captions, copy credits and folios are set 8 pt.

Korinna and photo credits and group IDs are in 6 pt.

Korinna. Headline styles vary throughout the book.

Smith Studios of Raleigh, NC prepared all class por-

traits. All other photographs were taken by Service

Enterprises of Campbell University. News
photographs are from various sources.

The cover material is white durolith wrapped on 150

pt. binder's board. The cover, endsheets and divider

pages are printed in two colors: Taylors Black * 1 and

Red '31. Various spot colors and percentages of

process colors are used within the publication.
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SUSAn HALES AND Richard Tig " Newton

choose to cool off Elaine Wright with a dip in the

fountain during the Little 500 activities.

STaDENTS COMBINED TO save a furry friend

— Hank, one of Campbell's inftimous canines.

Hank was picked up by the Harnett County Dog

Pound. A group of students heard of Hank's plight

and collected money to ball him out. Here. Hank is

being reprimanded for being on the soccer field

during a game by the CO Camel.

- Bennett Scaiboroug^

CARRIE RICH MEMORIAL LIBRARY
DEPARTMFw^ nr au-^uvfc

CAMPBE.




